
name man in

,

:.W>le shooting
;

:>.n
,r
- ’CRE POLICE yesterday named a

Vi:,'
5 want to see in connection with the

. hi,, »f Mrs Maria Graham, a 46-year-old

(1 Mr. Denys Theodore Robinson, a

1 textile representative, who were
. ‘^a car near Mrs Graham’s home at—

'A-nlmes, onthe New Forest border,

_ Friday. The man is Peter Trevor
V 40. 5ft Sin tall with tanned
^.n, ovai face, bushy eyebrows, and

" ;,ia^eym“ hair. He has a small scar
’

'm ff’t wrist and another on the left

OglJ

iijjiunt for Joseph Sewell, wanted for
!t

' a>.iy in connection with Monday's
Superintendent Gerald, Richardson

• hrgJ.ool, police fear the trail may have
'v • jvrl. although detectives checked a

premises in London yesterday,
v., cpool boardin? house where Sewell

i Sunday ni^ht has now been dis-

band he is believed to have met
rffflind changed clothes in Birmingham

.jf.fS'ionday before travelling to London
’*“»

. On Tuesday morning police missed

10 minutes at a Tootins car show-
• is then believed to have gone to

Surrey, for another change of

PC Cari Walker, one of two other

a shot in Blackpool, was discharged

s.pital vesterday. PC Ian Harapson is

„•

'tory.'
1" —John Ball

atre group freed
S President Medici yesterday

the deportation of the 13 actors of

m** Theatre group—detained on drugs
• ” ince July 1—on the recommendation

ce Minister Alfredo Buzaid. The

d that publicity following the arrests

i exploited by Brazil’s enemies and

aments by Living Theatre members
-^^Ithe country “endangered Brazil’s

n security.”—Agencies

ese trade deal
" has agreed to buy 40,000 tons of

’ 50,000 cubic metres of timber and
• - is of palm oil direct from Malaysia,

g to a joint statement in Kuala

at the end of a six-day visit by the

iing trade delegation to Malaysia.
- ier is thought to be worth some

• on. Malaysia will import consumer
• .id light machinery from China.

—Reuter

custody ?.

OKGE CHRISTIE, 36, chairman of

• ourne Opera House, is claiming com-
n from the police for damage to a

Meissen porcelain in the shape of

-part of a porcelain .collection stole.n

- r Christie's home at Ihstow, Devon,

tvered a few weeks later. The damage
! trhile police were preparing their

’ London’s West End Central police

y>mbo vanishes
ltC
lVES of Joseph A. Colombo, Snr,

«Bs=n=uted gang leader who was shot and

v wounded in July, discharged him
aosc-velt Hospital. New York, yester-

1 left in a private ambulance for an
n destination. A hospital spokesman

(
p>
-at Colombo’s paralysis was easing

t he could not talk and would need
.'V* e nursing. —Stephen Fay

~ ce search coaches

POLICE searched coaches of Mid-

- igh football supporters at the city

y yesterday and found two' brand
atchets, assorted heavy boots, a

d chain, a cosh, a meat hook, a

and a knife. Three coaches were
. rck to Middlesbrough under police

several youths were detained and the

veiled on to the Bristol City ground.

_ —
crowd at Weeley’s pop festival: a little violence, the occasional bosh fire

40 feared dead
in blazing

holiday ferry

and a lot of noise. How to enjoy yourself (or not) on holiday DEARLY

t tap - a -I « • TO

'Angels’ in

battle

at pop
festival
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INSIGHT
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on school

clothes 24

FORTY people were feared dead

and 200 were still missing last night

after fire swept a Greek car ferry

earning about 1,000 passengers, at

least 35 of them Britons.

More than 800 passengers were

rescued by a fleet of vessels rang-

ing from a 40.000-ton oil tanker

to fishing boats, but 200 people

were missing as the Ferry Heleanna

began to sink in the Adriatic.

The Greek Ministry of Merchant

Marine said it might take two or

three days to work out who was on

the ferry, on its way from Patras

and Corfu in Greece to the Italian

port -of Ancona. - - ...

'

The 35 Britons were travelling

in three groups from Lancashire

and the South of England, but

there might have been more who
had not booked and would not be

on advance -
passenger lists.

Holidaymakers in nightclothes

dived into the sea when the ore

started at dawn after a gas explo-

sion in the 11,000-ton Heleanna s

kitchens when she was 25 nules

from the Italian resort of Brindisi.

Survivors reported scenes of

terror and panic as they

abandoned the Heleanna, a 600-

foot long converted oil tanker.

“The flames drove us into the

water,” said Frenchman Michel

Bendit. “They didn’t even put

Giuseppe Gentile, a fisherman

who picked up 25 survivors and

the bodies of two women, said

panic-stricken passengers crowded

the sea round bis tiny boat.

Helicopters joined in-the rescue •

operation. One arrivedin Brindisi

carring four survivors and one

body.
Soon afterwards the Lebanese

tanker Universe Defender arrived

with 400 survivors and 17 dead.

Fishing boats ferried them off

because the tanker was too big to

dock.

A Soviet ship, the Svoboda, was

diverted to Bari 15 miles away,

with 70 survivors because Brindisi

could not cope.

One Italian fisherman who saw

the fire steered towards it “and
dozens of people dived into the

water from the ferry and began

swimming towards me,” he said

later. Soon .after an Italian ship,

the Porto Torres, headed out from

Brindisi with 20 doctors on board.

As the wind rose, the sea became

rough, and weathermen forecast a

storm.

Aircraft flew above the stricken

Heleanna, guiding rescue vessels

to the ship.

The ferries are usually the

cheapest way for tourists to visit

both Greece and Italy, on the same

tour. Many drive down to Greece

from Yugoslavia and then return

to Italy by boat.

In Athens, the Heleanna’s owner,

Costas Eftymiadis, said the ship

had been built in 1954 and refitted

in 1967. It had a certificate for

945 passengers and 150 crewmen.

The passenger list appeared tohave

been burnt, said a company official.

He was awaiting a copy from
Patras.

Young popfester

THE POP FESTIVAL at Weeley

exploded into violence yesterday

as gangs of Hell’s Angels ped
with knives, wooden poles and iron

scaffolding fought a running battle

with the festival’s security officers.

Thousands of fans ran screaming

as police moved in with truncheons

. Other Angels went on a rampage

breaking car. windscreens and

slashing tyres. By the end of the

afternoon police had detam^ mne
youths. Several of the 100,000

fans packing the site wandered

around bleeding from head

i

wounds. Three were taken to hos-

pital, one with a severe gash from

a broken bottle.

Much of the battle centred on

the catering tent, where staff

claimed the Angels had taken two

of their jeeps. The leather-clad

youths retreated into the tent, scat-

tering customers and burling

things after them. Mr Les Meddick,

aged 63, working in the tent, said:

en
oil

Traffic was light for a summer
Saturday, but jams are expected

on trunk routes today
Yesterday’s worst road accident

was at Cumbernauld, Dunbarton-

shire, when two men were killed in

a car crash.

• The Marquess of Bath an-

nounced yesterday that he is re-

viving pop shows at stately Long-

leat House, Wiltshire, with a

concert on September 12, after a

lapse of six years.

Denis Herbstein

Jilly Cooper and the

15 Beauty Queens 24
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Ask forRaynfre!
A new range of fine quality cotton

poplin raincoats from Denmark,
exclusive to us. Raincoat shown available

in beige or navy. 36-44. £33. From
our collection of Raynfre raincoats now
in the Man’s Shop-Ground Floor-

The shrinking Euro family

'r here for the Halle

5UAL nigbt-club beer will be banned
^'audience at the Wakefield Theatre

„ien the HallG Orchestra appears next

* (to play Mozart, Schubert, Strauss and
stars and jazz musicians are the

^>®5ual attractions. The concert which
jTwYn the Halle more than £1,000, is a
—Arnold Field.

j|§ng envoy III

fN’S Charge d’affaires in Peking, Mr
..rffaenson, is staying with Hong Kongs
^ .Lpr Sir David Trench after undergoing
QiiF ,s’ traction in Canossa Hospital, Hong

a non-cancerous growth on a verte-

t his spine. Mr Denson will decide

ie can return to China after a final

ation on Tuesday. —

ilies flee blaze

THAN 30 people were evacuated

eir homes yesterday during a garage

Pirrie Street. Leith. Three houses

idly damaged. Gas cylinders exploded

garage but firemen manhandled dear

d-out gas oil tanker containing highly-

;e fumes.

ban under fire

R’S Development Minister, Mr Roy

'd. yesterday criticised as “unjusti-

tEA’s decision to ban overnight stops

ast. “ We look to the national airline

the UK to meet its obligations, ne

Ulster hombinp.’ pope 2

20-diamond carrot ?

? :^ with no- garden, George Blocld^

^ Stainton, Westmorland, has won first

' w it a local show with carrots 20 ins
1 >he first things he has ever grown. He
-^ed them in a soil-filled dustbin, using

it manure.

$f>BTE OF THE WEEK from Mr A. P.

3 Ikon, father of Prince Richard of

Suiter’s friend Birgitte: “I must be

she is not beautiful. But she looks

r,»-'^.iee. And she has had an excellent

on."

A NOTE of alarm about the steady

drop in fertility in Western

Europe is sounded in a back-

ground report prepared for the

European Population Conference,

which opens in Strasbourg on

Tuesday- The report expresses

fears tfiat the tendency may go so

far that populations actually begin

to decline.

The trend towards a standard

Eurofamily, averaging slightly

over two children whatever the

Darents’ religion, nationality or

economic circumstances, will oe

one of the main themes at the con-

ference. And the increasing

number of wives who go out to

work is beginning to emerge as a

central factor.

A policy to stimulate the birth

rate, says the report, will have to

take account of “the spontaneous

trend towards greater participa-

tion in the working world by

women.” The provision of such

facilities as day nurseries could in-

crease fertility by making it easier

for mothers to take jobs.

One of the most dramatic

changes in the population pattern

in the past few years has been

the virtual elimination in some

countries of the difference m
family size between Catholic and

other couples. In Holland in 19WL

By Bryan Sflcock

for example, Catholic couples

averaged 3.4 children and couples

in the Reformed Church 2.6. But

only eight years later couples from

both religions were averaging 2.2

children.
. ,

The reason is almost certainly an

increasing use of contraceptives by

Catholics. A recent survey in

Belgium showed that only 33 per

cent of practising Catholic women
followed their Church’s teaching

on birth control.

Another change is the gradual

disappearance of the tendency for

couples at the bottom of the social

scale to have large families and

couples at the top to have fewer

children. It was this pattern which

led Francis Galton, the founder of

eugenics, to utter his famous_ warn-

ing of 80 years ago that the intelli-

gence of the population as a whole

would steadily decline.

In most Western European
countries today the pattern is well

on the wav towards a complete
reversal of "that which Galton

found so alarming- It is profes-

sional people, and those in senior

managerial positions, who are

producing the largest families, and
if agricultural and .unskilled

workers are excluded there is a

steady decrease in family size down

the social scale. • Many experts

expect the large families still to

be found among agricultural and

unskilled workers to disappear

gradually
Many people would regard a

continuing decline of the popula-

tion of Western Europe as a very

good thing . But for governments

that do not the report sounds the

need for action.

5^

Table organisers claimed: Now
the 99.9 per cent who had nothing

to do with it can start enjoying

themselves again.”

The pop fans were also m con-

tinual danger from spreading fires.

The gusty south-easter and the

brittle undergrowth have combined
to set off countless blazes. By lunch-

time yesterday five people had

been burnt, and three cars, a num-
ber of motorbikes and numerous
tents with their belongings had
disappeared in the flames.

The Essex Fire Brigade, after

repeated requests by the organ-

isers, Clacton Round Table, event-

ually moved a tender from the

village on to the site. But this is

no guarantee that they can halt a

conflagration in this gigantic tent

and straw city before
_
the festival

ends tonight.
,

Meanwhile, plans to prevent

holiday week-end violence were
implemented in many coastal

resorts yesterday. Special pre-

cautions were taken in the Colwyn
Bay, Llandudno and Conway areas

of North Wales to stop an ex-

pected invasion of Hell’s Angels

from Liverpool and Manchester.

:| v
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give weapons were thoroughly

searched by police before being

allowed through the railway ticket

barriers.

5^-
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. JANE AND THE CHIMPS

m

r for TEN YEARS Jane Goodall has’

been living with the chimpanzees

i'i of the Gombe National Park in

yi Tanzania. Her “ family ” there are

now as well known individuallyJo
' her as weknow our own relations.

$) There is old Flo. mother of Fp,

tM Faben, Flgan, Flmt and Flan e:

gv Flo’s looks are frail, her ha&r brown

% and thinning, but she is aggressive

W and tough as nails—and has in-

yfc matched sex appeal . . . Then is

pj timid Oily, whose daughter GJka
M had such an unhappy time growing

m from childhood through adges-

^ cence . . . There is fearsome !fike.

Hi who wrested the domination ofithe

loose “ clan ” from old Goliath . .

And Mr McGregor, who died a

terrible death from polio - ...

Some of Jane GoodaH’s chun-

panzee friends are pictured in this

week’s Colour Magazine*
Their lives, and those of many

more of their relatives and asso-

ciates, have been recorded by Jane

Goodall in greater detail than has

ever been known of any other wild

animals. It is a fascinating story.

And the lives of the chimpanzees

"have a strange relevance to the

human condition.

The chimpanzee is our closest;

living relative: indeed man and
chimpanzee may have had a

common ancestor. The brain cir-

cuitry of both species is remarkably

similar. There are striking simila-

rities of behaviour, particularly in

non-verbal communication.
Study of the chimpanzee may

help man to understand some of

his mosiimportant social problems:

the control of aggression; mother-

ing teemiques and the behaviour

of abnormal youngsters; the strains

of adolescence; relationships of

adults inTclose social groups . . .

The first of a series of long

extracts
\
from • Jane Goodall’s

important! and absorbing study
“ In The Shadow of Man " appears

In next Su nday’s Weekly Review.
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Vietnam:

Ky plea

to Nixon
VIETNAM'S Vice-P resident,
Nguyen Cao Ky, has sent his

chief adviser, Dang Due Khol, to

Washington to get President
Nixon to stop the Vietnamese
presidential election from be-

ing held on October 3, according
to informed sources in Saigon.

Khoi’s trip to Washington was
being kept secret because it was
feared that Vietnam’s President
Nguyen Van Thieu, might try to
stop it

Officially Thieu and Ky are
presidential candidates—but Ky
says he will not campaign,

Derek Wilson writes: The
situation is baffling the Ameri-
cans. If Thieu " wins ” the
election in October, supporting a

virtual dictator would be admit-
ting failure to graft democracy
on to Vietnamese feudalism and
imply the emptiness of a course
for which 45,000 Americans have
died.

Thieu has called for more war
to end the war and Ky says be
will “ side with the people ” if

Thieu seizes power in October.

So far the all-powerful South
Vietnamese Army has support
Thieu, fearing that a change in

the status quo would mean cata-

strophe. But some generals and
colonels are unhappy with theh
situation—and hundreds of un-
warlike officers are appauled at
Thieu's war cry.

Gospel stamps
A series of four air mail stamps

depicting the gospel writers will

be issued by the Vatican City

next month, it was announced
yesterday-

—

UPl.

Belfast explosion:

mystery of the

90-second warning
After the blast: Injured woman

DOUBTS are growing in Belfast
about the police statement that
the bombers of the Northern
Ireland Electricity. Board bead-
quarters gave only 90 seconds
warning of the blast One young
man was killed and 35 others

—

mainly girls and women—injured
when the bomb exploded last
Wednesday.

It now appears that a telephone
operator at the offices received a
warning more than six minutes
before the- bomb exploded in a
locker near the stairs.

Whatever the length of the
warning, however, there was not
enough time to avoid casualties
for the Provisional IRA, who
admitted responsibility, fatally
miscalculated the time required to
evacuate the building.

The Headquarters of the
Northern Ireland Electricity
Board at Malone Road, Belfast,
was always a potential IRA
target It is the civilian equivalent
of Springfield Road Barracks,
Belfast where Sergeant Michael
Willets of the Parachute Regi-
ment died in May—a secure
place where a spectacularly suc-

|

cessful bomb operation could
demonstrate IRA invincibility.
But this was a civilian target
and—unlike the Springfield
Road attack, where no warning
was given—it was desirable to
avoid casualties at a time when
public opinion was divided over
the wisdom of internment

It is almost certain that in
preparing this attack the bombers
followed the Springfield Road
precedent of studying the lay-
out of the building and learning
as much as possible beforehand
about its security and emergency
procedures. The target known
throughout Northern Ireland as
the EBNI Building, is fortun-
ate in having as safely officer
Mr J. McLean, one of the most
assiduous men in the business,
who previously worked at a
nuclear power station.
The evacuation and first aid

procedure which he worked out
had been rehearsed more than
once. There are normally 600
people working in the building,
and in rehearsal the time taken
to evacuate them to muster points
outside for a roll call averaged
between 3 and 34 minutes.
According to the telephone

switchboard operator who re-

ceived the warning; a caller said:

“Listen very carefully. This is

very important. There has been
a bomb planted in the building
and you have five minutes to

evacuate,” On Friday morning,
at a private inquiry into the
tragedy, Mr McLean and his
seniors were able to establish
that the alarm did not start ring-

ing immediately the call was
received. The alarm system is

a standard combination of auto-
matic response to heat, smoke and
fumes and the manually operated

push button in a glass case. Be-
cause this was a bomb threat

there was no question of the auto-

matic system taking over.

The girl on the switchboard
told a more senior woman col-

league, who retailed the threat
to the switchboard supervisor, a
man. He in turn telephoned the
most senior official in the build-
ing, the Administration Manager.
Mr J. McA. Irons. .Mr Irons tele-

phoned Mr McLean's extension
on the floor below. Mr McLean’s
assistant answered and immedi-
ately told McLean. Both men con-

-

ferred briefly about the possi-

bility of a hoax and decided to
check personally with Irons that

he and not a hoaxer had tele-

phoned them. They left their

office and met Irons on the stairs,

accompanied by the male switch-
board supervisor.

One of these two confirmed:
“It’s definitely a bomb. We bad
the warning two or three minutes
ago.” Mr McLean estimates that
by the time the alarm was given
between 6 and 6$ minutes had
elapsed since the telephone warn-
ing was received. Another 3 to

3$ minutes were required to

clear the building. One or two
minutes after the alarm, as

hundreds of girls poured on to

the emergency stairway and the
switchboard operators made
emergency calls to police, fire and
medical authorities, the bomb,

placed in a locker near the stairs,

exploded.
An army disposal team which

arrived soon afterwards dis-

covered a second Bomb about 12

feet away whose alarm clock had
been put out of action by the

first bomb.
However, one important

anomaly remains unresolved.

The RUC version rests on the log

of telephone messages at the
EBNI and at its own head-
quarters. An RUC spokesman said

yesterday: “There was only one
call, received 90 seconds prior to

the explosion. The records show
it was a woman.” Mr McLean be-

lieves that the voice was that of
“ a breathless woman.” But the

girl who took the call told me:
M
j answered it immediately- Con-

trary to what has been published
it was a gentleman who spoke.”

Could there, then, have been
more than one telephone call that

morning? Certainly there are
Belfast sources in a position to

know who suggest privately that
this is so. Indeed, the same
sources add that the warning
given was more, much more, than
even 6 minutes, let alone 90
seconds. This unofficial version
would solve some of the contra-
dictions now emerging. But it

was not confirmed yesterday by
any of the authorities in Ulster.

Tony Geraghty

lineye for detail.
That'swhatyou need in the police.

Attending to all the details* knowing
that missing one point, however small*

could mean the difference between a solved

and an unsolved crime. Checking the facts*

then checking them agiin. It takes a special

kind ofperson to get so involved in

pursuing a job to its conclusion.

The problems the police face vary
greatly, from keeping one step ahead ofthe
increasingly sophisticated methods of
modern crime* to the unenviable task of
dealing with the ever-growing difficulties of
traffic congestion. But the same meticulous

attention to the little things is a vital factor

in finding die right answer* whatever the

problem.

And all the time the policeman has to
hold the balance between the needs ofthe
community and the rights ofthe individual

Ask him how he copes with it all and^ tento
one, he’ll just say that the satisfaction of
the job makes up for the knocks.

Being a policeman will test any man.
The job takes tact, intelligence, patience,

and guts. It’s a good job for all ofus that

our police have got what it takes.

Making a career in the police.
Ifyou would like to know more about a

policeman’s life and career prospects, or

think it would interest anyone you know*
write to: Police Careers Officer, Home
Office (D), London* s.w.1* for further

information. For those under 19 there axe

opportunities to join as a cadet.

Britain^ Police-
doinga great jot.
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The
good

citizen

The
essential

Minister
1066 and

all that

Grimley Bleakley custard p

AT 35 Michael Grimley, of the
cathedral town of Armagh, is any
one’s idea of a good citizen. He
works hard (fitter's mate at a
local factory), goes to church
every Sunday (Catholic), drinks
in moderation and likes nothing
more than going camping with
his wife Mary and their -seven
children. He has a barrel chest,
an iron grip and, even in Armagh
Hospital yesterday, he was radia-
ting Irish good nature.

Last year, Grimley joined the
new Ulster Defence Regiment, the
para-military force in principle
made up of Protestants and
Catholics which was supposed to
take the place of the all-Protes-
tant B Specials. His wife sup-
ported his decision: “If some of
you Catholic men don’t join up,
the UDR will be just like the
B-men all over again.”

But, it appears, some of Grim-
ley’s Catholic neighbours at the
D’Alton Park Housing Estate
didn’t like the idea of a Catholic
joining anything which might be
used to uphold the Northern
Ireland regime. Someone aero-
soled his new Cortina with dis-
tinctly unfriendly messages:
“ Traitor “ and “ Pig Get Out.”

Grimley discussed these threats
with a Protestant workmate.
“Why not move out of Armagh
into the country until this dies
down?” the friend suggested.
“You can borrow my cottage on
Deadman’s Hill in Cladybeg”
(which is 10 miles from Armagh).

,

Two weeks ago Griinley moved 1

into the cottage with his wife
and five of his children, and his
brother-in-law to help him get
the cottage straightened out In
a Protestant house in a Protes-
tant fanning area he felt, for
the moment, safe. i

One night last week the
Grimieys had just gone to bed,
after watching the Belfast news
on their new portable TV set,
when they were awakened by a
crash of glass, flames and smoke.
Someone had smashed the win-
dows and tossed in three petrol
bombs, and the only staircase to
the upper storey was blazing

,

fiercely,

Grlmley’s brother-in-law kicked
out a bedroom window (he has
38 stitches in his leg), jumped
out, and caught GrimlejPs wife
and four of his children as he 1

handed them out But Grimley

,

could not find his son Malachl,
j

aged six, and had his legs badly I

burnt as be searched the blazing
upper storey for him. Finally he
found him, unconscious, under
his parents’ bed.

'

- “The wee lad was trying to
hide from the flames,” he ex-
plained. Grimley’s brother-in-
law was lucky to find a passing
motorist to get an ambulance:
the phones don’t work in the
Armagh district since someone
(presumably the IRA) blew up
the telephone exchange last

weekend.
The word has gone round that

Grimlej^s assailants, were Pro-
testants. objecting both to
Catholics joining the UDR and
to Catholics living m a Protes-
tant house. The Armagh Pro-
visional IRA have threatened
revenge.

The whole Griinley family are
now in Armagh hospital, and the
UDR has one Catholic soldier
fewer. “I suppose, in a way, we
are lucky,” said Michael Grimley
in Ward Six yesterday. “We are
all alive and we have our tent
to go to when we get out of
here."

Murray Sayle

mm
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MINISTERS in London are exam-

ining ways of amending Northern

Ireland’s constitution to make it

easier for Ulster's Premier, Mr
Brian Faulkner, to broaden the

political base of his Cabinet. The
immediate need is to enable ftlr

David Bleakley. the Labour man
brought in as Minister of Com-
munity Relations but without a

seat in Stormont, to continue in

office after his legal six-month
** term " expires in October.

One idea rapidly gaining

ground in official circles in

Whitehall and Stormont is a

small amendment to the Govern-

ment of Ireland Act giving the

Governor of Northern Ireland

powers to appoint-—on the advice

of the Stormont Premier—up to

10 additional members of the

Senate. This is the “life peers

principle "—with .one difference

—these Senators would sit for

the life of one Parliament only.

But if Westminster is to act

on this idea in time to cover the

Bleakley case it will have to be
recalled before October 2, his

present deadline in office. Under
the Act as it stands an Ulster

Minister can remain in office only
six months without a Parliamen-
tary seat—and local Unionists

have successfully blocked all

efforts to find him one.

Mr Reginald Maudiing, the

,

Home Secretary, is known to be
extremely worried about the

|

1 impact his departure would have
on minority groups in Ulster. The
timing of his constitutional
deadline is also dangerous in

I terms of UK politics, since it 1

fails on the eve of the Labour
Party's annual conference.

Unionist Cabinet members too
are anxious to keep Mr Bleakley,
the Oxford-educated former ship-
yard worker and active trade
unionist. They complain pri-

vately that he “ lectures us a
bit," but they have a high regard
for his ability as a Minister, not
least for the way he has gone
into both hardline Protestant and
Catholic areas of Belfast in re-

cent months—something none of
them have attempted—and been
welcomed in both.

Mr Faulkner's courageous
experiment in giving office to
Mr Bleakley is now resulting in
anguish behind the closed doors
of the Unionist Party. One idea

.
is that he could go on October 2
and then be reappointed within
a couple of days. But the Unionist
Parliamentary Party is adamant
that the Act should not be
“bent” in this way.

Yesterday Mr Bleakley gave
me his own view of the situation:
“If we now go back to an all-

Unionist Government it will be to
return to the monolithic stability
of the graveyard. But if the
Unionists want me to stay on
they’ve given me no indication.
All I am aware of is the remorse-
less ticking away of the constitu-
tional clock.

Meanwhile, a meeting of
leaders of the Ulster, Irish and
UK Labour Parties with Shadow
Home Secretary Mr James
Callaghan is planned at Trans-
port House on Wednesday.
Stephen Fay writes from New

York: Mr Gerry Fitt Republican
MP for Belfast West at West-
minster and also a member of
Stormont, told the UN’s Secre-
tary General, U Thant, here last
week that unless moves towards
a political solution in Ulster are
made by the British Government
during the next three months
violence by the IRA will be un-
controllable.

Muriel Bowen

THE FIELD of the Battli

ings cannot have known
uproar since William and
mans routed Harold
Saxons back in 1066
Michael Moynthan. On
lowed acres where the
believed to have been
near Eattle, Sussex, the
of 1971 frolicked yesterd
start of a three-day fest

There were funfair i

rounds and stalls selling
i

roasted ox. There were s

military touches, such
archery display, a joust
nament, and the catapu]

giant custard pie from a
siege engine. King Haro
have preferred that to a

The festival may be

start “Wc are now ai

turn this most famous c

fields into a major touru
tion,’’ said Mr Simon B
one of the three trustee

estate that owns the fiel

et Iuiuiere at Battle Abb
looking the battleflel

medieval banquets are

attractions being consid

will all be done with a mi

eye to history."

Radio joi

VD fight
A LOCAL radio station if

a hospital's venereal

clinic to track down path

fail to report for their

treatment. The statior

Birmingham, broadcasts

number, age. sex and na

of the defaulters—peoi
cannot be tracked dow
wise because they gai

names and addresses.

Radii Birmingham is

ing this service at the

of the city's venereology

tanL Already a few

have been persuaded tc^

for treatment Nobody l

"

plainc J about the broadca

the station manager,

Johnston, is thinking of

Ing a series of programmi
Do you think you have g

The regional hospital

which expects new cases

10.000 this year—is also

local authorities to sun]

publicity about VD tn

Doctors find, for examp
some patients imagine t

shot of penicillin will cui

when in fact many- week
meat are needed.

Arrested ere

story ‘False,
The story of the Briti

Salvager being boarded in

and Its crewmen arrested
pletely false. Mr Richard
a British diplomat, said

day.
He went to the Guinea

to investigate reports ti

ship had been boarded aft

dentally running aground i

and 11 of its crew marc!

at gunpoint. Mr Sands is

secretary of the Emba
Dakar.

Six support
Ninety-five per cent of

industry was in favour of

the Common Market, the-
Trade Minister. Mr 1

Noble, said in Sydney ye*
“ We must face competitii
I don't think there will

great losses to worry abo
said.
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AfterAugust 31st
old pennies and 3d bits

cannotbeused
asmoney

Decimalisation has gone so smoothly that the “chaneeover
period (during which old and new moneymay bothbe
used) will now end on August 31st, 1971.

• AH cash transactions will be bank or savings account Banksm decimal money. will accept them in amounts
• Old pennies and threepenny of 1/- (5p).
l«ts should be nsed np before • Shillmgs andtwo shilling pieces

end ofAugust. Look them will continue as 5p and lOp coins.
• Sixpences will continue as 2|p$4 Pip). Orpay them intoa coins untfl at leastFebruary 1973.

6d(2£p). Orpay them intoa

a^SSdU”derStaildinS
’ ^chledtosuch

Useupyour oldpennies and3d bits before September 1st
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ett Cerf

at 73
Cerf, the American

-publisher and televi-

naljty. has died at bis
ount Kisco. New York,

: was chairman of the
louse publishing firm,

founded iu 1927. He
i long series of joke-
was famed as a racon-
became a household

the US as a panellist

. 1 merican
“ What’s My

programme

e chief sued
er Nottingham estate

• ear-old John Bucknall,
lottinghamshire’s chief
Mr Rex Fletcher, for

: alleged defamation of

Mr Bucknall alleges
ourt writ that the police
vrong finger prints in

nd that the error cost

jsiness and affected his

•knall is also alleging
of character against

>U L’Uof solicitors in Notting-

3 firm of estate agents,

opens on October 5.

emigrants
me Office is moving its

migration and Nation-
.artiuent—which' deals
00 callers a year—from
?om, London, to Croy-

„ year.

Balzac comes to Hemel Hempstead
Rising from a twentieth-century urban landscape of semis, family grocers and London buses—a nineteenth
century literary giant, Honore de Balzac. Kodak Limited bought one of the 12 costs of Rodin’s lOft-high
sculpture to erect it last week in front of their Hemel Hempstead headquarters in Herts.

The backward plane of the future
“WELL, it worts,” said David
Lockspeiser after flying one of the
oddest planes ever planned for
commercial production. It was
the maiden flight of a machine
which Lockspeiser, ex-fighter

pilot and test pilot, has spent 14
years of his spare time designing
and building.

The prototype plane — known
only as LDA 1—has a back-to-

front look with its propeller
and main wing span at the
rear. It took under 100 yards
to get airborne at Wisley Aero-

drome, Surrey, last. week. After
half-an-hour of tests at 2,000 feet,

Lockspeiser flew past trium-
phantly ten feet from the ground.

Since the Wright brothers first

took to the air in a plane of

similar tandem wing configura-
tion, none has ever reached pro-
duction status. Lockspeiser, 44.

says of his machine: “ Whatever
a Land-Rover does on the ground,
this will do in the air. Most under-
developed countries need a cheap
plane, easy to build with inter-

changeable parts, that is

genuinely multi-purpose.”

The prototype, built for under
£3.000 with a radio from an old

By Alex Finer

Hawker Hurricane and an engine
donated by the Lebanese air
force, is designed for use with
wheels, floats or skis and carries
a removable freight carrying
pack in its belly that would

reduce turn-around time and be
particularly useful in relief
operations for instance.
The prototype is a 70 per cent

scale model of tbe planned pro-
duction plane which should cost

MidMl W,rd

less than £10,000 at 1971 prices.

It is aimed firmly at the export
market Possible uses include

LDA 1 in the air: not since the Wright brothers . .

,

ing oil wells as well as more con-
ventional crop-spraying and pas-
senger service.

Lockspeiser said the plane
bandied very well on its maiden
Sight and—because of the pro-
psLlor position—gave the pilot a
better view than a conventional
aircraft and was quieter. Now all

be needs is a benevolent mer-
chant bank or millionaire to get
the production model off the
ground.
The plane’s design means that

the entire fuselage is simply a
container with a bottom half
which can quickly be removed
without getting caught up with
wing struts. The aircraft can be
changed from crop-sprayer to pas-
senger plane in minutes by
switching “containers.”

The position of tbe main wing
means the plane can fly at low
speeds (essential in, for instance,
crop-spraying) and the rear en-
gine is less likely to suck in
birds and insects.

General’s bogy-hunt splits East Africans
WHEN THE DUST finally settles

on last week’s clashes across tbe
Oganda-Tanzania border, the
heaviest casualty will be the East
African Community.

Tbe fighting can probably be
described, in conservative terms,

as a skirmish of less than aver-

age African size. Indeed, Uganda
can still point to other stretches

of her frontier where hundreds
die every year in tribal border
clashes.

Official reports put the casualty
figure at Mutukula at about six

By Ralph Hawkins, Nairobi

dead, not apparently a serious
matter, except tbat the exchange—and the resultant resumption
of the war of words—have to-

gether left another ugly tear in

the slender fabric of the East
African Community and its 30
million population.

President Idl Amin of Uganda
has become almost hysterical, it

seems, in his search for a Chinese
bogeyman on his southern
border. He quickly claimed that
one of last week’s dead was a

Chinese Colonel, whose body was
shown to Pressmen when It was
returned to Kampala, Uganda’s
capital
Many who saw the body are In-

clined to believe the explanation
of Julius Nyerere, the Tan-
zanian President, that the dead
man was Hans Poppe, a senior
Assistant Commissioner of Police
stationed in the border area.
Poppe was half German and half
Tanzanian, and had been re-

ported missing since last Tues-

day, two days before the body
appeared in Kampala.
Since General Amin came to

power last January, President
Nyerere has steadfastly refused
to recognise the Ugandans
authority, and has declared tbat
he will never sit with the General
around a conference table.
The East African Community

leaders — including President
Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya—norm-
ally meet two or three times a
year, so it is difficult to see how
any policy decisions can be taken
in light of Tanzania's stand.

Just how porny
can you get?

REACTIONS to Lord Longford’s
remarkable recent anti-porno-

graphy trip to Denmark can

—

after a swift canvass of respon-

sible public opinion—best be
described as “ mixed.” Mixed and
strong.

, ^
There is one member of the

Longford Commission who will

shortly abandon the whole
investigation " because Frank
Longford has made such an ass

of himself." This member is not
at present willing to divulge his

(or her) name. “But you may
print my qpinion that no one’s
going to be able to deal with tbe
terrible problem of pornography
seriously again until these

ludicrous incidents have been
forgotten."
On the other hand, there is

the uniformed courier for the
American Express company
whose reaction was “ very
friendly.” Lord Longford tells

me, despite a meet unnerving
pornographic experience.

This courier was approached
last Thursday night in London
Airport Customs hall by a tali,

distinguished man with large

tufts of hair beside each ear.

Tbe man in a manner described
as “ burned and furtive ” by two
Commission members, thrust
several extremely dirty Danish
magazines beneath the courier’s

nose.
He then (according to the

same witnesses) said: “I want
you to examine these magazines.
Carefully. You may have heard
of me. I am the Earl of Longford.
I was a Minister in the last

government. I have just returned
from Copenhagen. . .

.”

At this point Lord Longford
realised he was not addressing
a Customs officer.

HIS Lordship, as every British
newspaper reader and television

viewer must by now be vividly
aware, visited Copenhagen last

week, with several companions.
His object was to discover what
happens in a country where all

sexual censorship has been
removed. He spent two days
there, had many fruitful dis-

cussions with Danish officials;

and two unnerving nightclub en-
counters with naked men and
women.
Reactions by members of the

Longford Commission left behind
in England have also been strong-
ish. Mr Cecil King, for instance,
was guardedly critical. “ What
Lord Longford has done,” he
said. “Is to give the seamy side
of Danish life the greatest pub-
licity it has enjoyed for years."
Mr King also has reservations

about the work of the Anti-Porno-
graphy Commission as a whole:
When 1 joined, I thought we

were to be a friendly group of
shining crusaders. Now I find
that some of the members of the
Longford Commission actually
seem to be tn favour of porno-
graphy. This, to say the least of
it, is a disappointment
Mr David Kossoff, another

fonnder-member, has ‘actually,

already resigned. His point-of*'

view contrasts with Cecil King’s.
He doesn't think people should
try to decide what others should,
or should not, see. He doesn’t
like committees. And on the
Copenhagen jaunt he allowed
himself a series of ' aphorisms:

’ Pornography is in the eye of
the beholder,” he said. “People
get the pornography, like they
get the government, they deserve.
Furthermore. I suggest there
should be this new verb: to
copenhage It means to bring

guilty secrets out from the
shadows—and make them bor-
ing.”
From Devon, Mr David Hol-

brook, the literary critic, voiced
a favourable reaction. “ Although
Lord Longford has refused to
publish a book of mine, I still

think he’s an excellent fellow.

It was right to go and see the
pornography in Denmark, and to

advertise it by a shocked reaction.

“To my mind that kind of

stuff is madness, total madness.
We’ve got to realise that, even
if it means wc display a mad
reaction to it I mean—it’s

necessary for us to stop being
urbane and calm about porno-
graphy. We’ve got to vomit at it—then we can begin inmproving
the situation.
Some of the fiercest reactions

after the trip concerned my col-

leagues of the Press. Lord
Longford himself is wrily amused
at tbe fickle behaviour of news-
paper reporters. When he
originally announced his Com-
mission it was widely condemned
as a bunch of elderly and re-
actionary cronies. Consequently
he searched for some young, and
unreactionary, companions for
his Danish trip. As good public
relations he thrust them towards
reporters, and told them to talk
freely. The consequence was
that most newspapers talked of
rows, splits, and resignations.

“That," said Lord Longford
wearily, “is the way of the
world.”
“The kind of giggly, irre-

sponsible coverage the British
Press gave the trip is symptom-
atic of our puerile attitude to
pornography," said Mr Gyles
Brandreth, another Copenhagen
investigator. “ The Danish Press
was very mature about it alL
They just printed our photo-
graphs.”
Even Mr Brandreth, however,

was a bit giggly about various
incidents. For instance, tbe re-
action of the News of the World
photographer whose glasses were
stolen by a naked lady during ber
nightclub act For a few seconds
they were brandished in a very
daring Danish manner ; then re-
turned to him. He made an ex-
cuse, and left them off.

And what about Mr Peregrine
Worsthome of tbe Sunday Tele-
graph? Mr Worsthome was also
in that nightclub, present both
as a pom prober and as a re-
porter. For some arcane reason,’
he was the only male in the
entire party never to be proposi-
tioned, manhandled, vibrated,
abused, whipped, or even
approached. Was this a compli-
ment to his unbending mien? Or
an insult? We shall not discover
until the Commission publishes
its findings.

It was the more serious talks
with Danish experts and officials,

however, that the Longford parly
remember best. These talks are
what inspire the more intractable
•disagreements. 'Hie younger

members tended broadly to be-

lieve the experts who told tbem
things were working well in Den-
mark. Lord Longford on the
other hand, tended to believe
those who said they weren’t
The key figure here is the

Copenhagen psychologist Beri
Kutschinsky. Kutschinsky
believes that sex crimes in Den-
mark have dramatically declined
in the past few years, and says
tbat the freely available porno-
graphy' is probably a major
reason why this has happened.
“ I found Kutschinsky’s theory

convincing," says Brandreth.
“ Admittedly the Copenhagen
police chief cast some doubt on
the sex crime statistics—are there
fewer, or merely fewer reported

?

—but it is a formidable argument
for liberalising tbe censorship
laws, nonetheless.”
“Of course the liberalisers

lumped on Kutschinsky's find-
ings," says Longford. “ But

‘

really, they don’t offer them any
comfort. For one thing the sex
crimes started declining before
the censorship was lifted. For
another, the statistics aren’t
reliable.’’

What would happen if Gyles
Brandreth and other Commission
members stuck to their inter-
pretation, and tbe Earl to his?
“ Well, we’ll have to have a
Minority and a Majority report,"
says Longford. “ But really, you
mustn't give too much credence
to young people who spend a
couple of days in Copenhagen
without previous study. I’ve been
immersed in this business for
months."
To this, other younger Com-

mission members who asked not
to be identified (the thing about
this investigation of total frank-
ness is that all the investigators
appear to be obsessively secre-
tive) responded that, though
young, they felt themselves far
less innocent about sexual matters
than Lord Longford.

“ He says he's had eight
children and seems to think tbat
makes him an expert," said one
youngster. “But do you know
that only about a month ago one
of bis assistants had to explain
to him what oral sex was? He'd
never heard of it”
Meanwhile, tbe only totally de-

lighted reaction seemed to come
from the professionals.

“ Longford? The patron saint
of pornography! We haven’t had
such a boost since Oz,” said the
proprietor of the Book Exchange
Mart, Brewer Street, Soho.
“A lovely man," said Pat, of

Spicerama. “But why did he
boost tbat foreign muck? We
have it just as good, and British.

right here.”
“You can say we’re consider-

ing mounting this new act entitled
‘ Longford ’—with whips,” said
Mike, stage manager of the
Carnival Theatre Club, Old
Compton Street, “provided you
make it clear it is in a humour-
ous context”

“ Longford’s quite right! ” said
George,* just opposite. “Disgust-
ing those live shows. Books are
far better."

“ I deny it absolutely,” said
Biyan, of Exotic Models. “Lord
Longford and I are just good
friends.”

Nicholas Tomalin

‘Bandits’ may dodge tax
THE INVENTION of a new believes his invention, the
kind of one-armed bandit which “skilled bandit", will provide—.. —i- «- him with the biggest jackpotpays out only to customers with
skill—and which therefore
should evade the Government's
heavy licence fees on such
machines in clubs and pubs

—

has been claimed by a man in
Wolverhampton.

ever. In his opinion his new
electronic fruit machine is not a
gaining machine under the Bet-
ting and Gaming Act, because
it pays out only to operators with
sharp reflexes and is thus a game

Mr Victor Kendrick, aged 56, of skill rather than chance.
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News

NEXT Wednesday, the people of
Egypt, Libya and Syria are

expected to take the first major
step towards Arab unity since the

death of Nasser—by voting for

the federation of their three
countries. The man behind this

neic departure is the ascetic end
eccentric Libyan leader. Colonel
Muammar al-Ghaddafy, whose
military resolution to ill be two
years old on the same day.

£ZKE ALL revolutionaries. Col

Ghaddafy, Chairman of the
Libyan Revolutionary Command
Council, Commander-in-Chief of
the Libyan Armed Forces. Prime
Minister and Minister of Defence
of the Libyan Arab Republic, is

a man with a vision.

It shows in his eyes which, at

the ripe old. revolutionary a^e of
29 (or maybe 321, are still un-
clouded by the cares of office or
the doubts of reality. “ When you
meet him," said one of his
Western visitors recently, "it's
the eyes that get you. Ghaddafy
has eyes like some people have a

nose or ears or teeth. They
dominate his face."
Sometimes they burn and very

occasionally they twinkle, but
mostly—and especially in repose
—they simply switch off from
earthly contact and gaze un-
blinking]y towards paradise.
Ghaddafy's name for paradise is

Arab unity and this week, prob-
ably around lunch-time on Thurs-
day when the votes are all in,

he expects to take a giant leap
towards it with the triumphant
announcement that the people of
Libya. Egypt and Syria have over-
whelmingly endorsed his plan for
their federation.

T say “ his " plan because,
although the draft constitution
that is being put to the vote on
Wednesday is the result of joint
consultations with President
Sadat of Egypt and President
Assad of Syria, the idea is very
much Ghaddafy's own.

Vet so far Colonel Ghaddafy
has failed utterly to communicate
his enthusiasm to his own coun-
trymen, let alone to sceptical

Svfians and Egyptians who have
been through these unity hoops
before. This will not, of course,
affect Wednesday’s referendum.
*' Oh that," said one Libyan last

week, in a rare moment of sar-

donic humour. “ Yes, it’s all

arranged. You put your paper in
a white box to say yes, and in a
black box for the police to come
and take you away ..."
About the only question left is

whether the voters will be
declared 99.8 per cent or 99.9 jper

cent in favour of the federation.

But Ghaddafy’s
Libyans know
that all they’ll

get is a
continuing dose
of puritanism

Ghaddafy the visionary: the eyes have it

All the same, with the heady
ital

FROM THE END of 1969. when
he persuaded the late President
Nasser to sign a formal alliance
with himself and President
Numeiry of Sudan—to which
Syria hastened to attach herself—through the first announcement
of federal plans last spring,
when the Sudan dropped out
because of domestic opposition
that came to the surface in last
month's attempted coup by the
Communists. Ghaddafy has been
the vociferous and visionary
front-runner in the unity’ stakes.

In his eyes, everything that
Arabs should desire will follow
from their true unity: the defeat
of Israel, the end of social in-

justice, the downfall of imperial-
ism both eastern and western,
and above all the resurrection of
Arabism in all its old Islamic
glory, as conceived by God and
recorded by Muhammad in the
sacred pages of the Koran.
" Believe me." he told an inter-
viewer not long ago. pressing
upon him a copy of the holy book.
•' people—even the Russian Com-
munists—would convert tn Islam
if they took the time to read the
Koran intelligently and with an
open mind."
For a man of such convictions—and no one doubts they are

sincerely held—this week must
be a time of high excitement.

prospect of Ghaddafy's mental
paradise so near, the. lack of

interest is startling. A less
excited or exciting place than
Libya would be hard to imagine,
a more dourly apathetic people
than the Libyans almost impos-
sible to conceive

It is not that the Government
does not try to stir them. In the
past two weeks it has organised
rallies to extol the federation,
announced the structure of the
new Libyan Socialist Union

—

modelled on Egypt’s Arab
Socialist Union—which will pro-

vide the “ popular " party support
for Ghaddafy's great leap for-

ward, erected reviewing stands
and fairy lights for the anni-
versary parades and had demon-
strators rehearsing in the streets.

There has been a change of
government designed, apparently,
to free some members of the
Revolutionaiy Command Council
for future federal service; and
coincidentally there have been
the toings and froings with Mr
Min toff over Malta, where Ghad
dafy is hoping to expand his
infiuence beyond the Arab world,
as well as the start of two major
political trials.

Altogether not a bad list of
political activities with which to
grab the Libyan mind. But with
characteristic mulishness it has
remained ungrabbed. One
observer said last week: **

If this
place sank under the sea tomor-
row these people would all go
down with it like Buster Keaton.”
It takes no time In Libya to see
what he means. Libyan faces are
surly, their eyes blank and their
hopes about as low as men can
bear.
To be fair I must say they have

historical reason to be like that

Scattered thinly along the least
hospitable part of the North
African coast they have become
the permanent hangers-on of
history, withdrawn and xenopho-
bic, expecting little, creating
nothing and inheriting only other
people’s ruins.

*

There is no shortage of those.
From the great remains of clas-
sical colonialism at Cyrene and
Leptis Magna to abandoned
Italian farmsteads of the Thirties
and crumbling Blackshirt bar-
racks, this is the land of Ozy-
xnandias multiplied a thousand-
fold. “Look on my works ye
mighty, and despair. . . .** But
nothing of anybody's works has
lasted here save the stones.
Now, however, the Libyans are

rich—or rather, their govern-
ment is. Being among the world’s
greatest oil producers since the
middle 1960s is the first break
history has given them and if

Colonel Chaddafy wants to throw
his weight about a bit, perhaps
it is not surprising.

Like many pools winners, his
regime is simultaneously spend-
thrift and ludicrously scrimping.
Where Arab unity is concerned

Colonel Ghaddafy is prepared to
put his monev where his mouth
is. He has already improved con-
siderably — although

,
in the

absence of proper budgets it is

hard to know just how much

—

on the £35m. paid annually to
Egypt under the agreement
reached by the government of
King Idris after the 1967 war
with Israel. It is true that he has
also withdrawn the similar £12m.
subsidy to King Hussein since
the ruler -of Jordan became so
beastly to the Palestinians, but

that he is the chief—indeed the
only—financial backer of the new
Arab federation; and none, either,
that he can well afford.to be so.

Since the last oil agreements
were squeezed out of the com-
panies in April—with Libya
leading the squeeze—the national
income has been running at about
£2,000 million a year. Of that,

published figures provide for
spending only about £550 million
and most people doubt whether
anywhere near that- can actually
be spent in view of the palpable
weakness of administration and
planning and the natural shortage

>rtfrof worthwhile things to spend it

on. So. with at least £700 mil-
lion to £800 million on reserve in

various British, European and
American banks, there is plenty
of cash to spare.

Yet, at the same time, few
people here get owt for nowt.
Colonel Ghaddafy’s Islamic
Puritanism evidently will not
permit that—with the significant
exceptions of his army, which
has had its pay scales doubled,
and the students, who seem to

enjoy some shameless feather-
bedding.

he has promised to pay it to the
Palestinians instead - although

there - is some doubt
er he actually does so.

There is no doubt, however.

WITH MOST foreign governments
and contractors a Scrooge-like
and often self-defeating thrift is

rigidly enforced. For 18 months
after Ghaddafy’s coup, practically
all contracts were at a standstill

while the new regime examined
them for signs of corruption.
Probably there was plenty, for it

was a common practice in the bid
days to add 10 ner cent or so to

anv tender to take care of aDDro-
nriate Llbvan officials. Gradually
In recent months work on some
of thece contracts has been
renewed and others are being
reneenHntAd. but now contractors
are adding 20 per cent to their
prices for what has become
known as Libya's " buggeration
factor."

In any case, the hiatus has left

the country no more developed
than it was two years ago. Indeed,
since practically the entire Italian
community of 18,000 people was
expelled last autumn, it is prob-
ably worse off. Many of the

Italian shops In Tripoli axe still

closed, many of the Italian farms
neglected. Hospitals, garages,

laundries and a dozen other ser-

vices have run. down for lack
of staff.

Add to all this Colonel
Ghaddafy’s well-known insistence

on the exclusive use of the Arabic
language in public and tee-

totalism at all times (although
his ascetic tastes have not pre-
vented him from taking, in the
old-fashioned Muslim way, two
wives since he came to power)
and it is easy to see that Libya
these days is not exactly a fun
place. "No drink, no dance,” one
of the Colonel’s cheerier country-
men remarked to me, “ Better we
go to Malta.” Mr Min toff should
be warned.

It is true that the regime is

mending some of its fences. Some
300 to 400 new Italians have come
in lately to replace those who
have left There are other
advisers and businessmen of all

nationalities and—to the particu-
lar disgust of jnany ordinary
Libyans, stoutly resisting the
rhetoric of unity—hundreds of
Egyptians everywhere.

For the moment Ghaddafy looks
secure enough in his strange
courses. H is army is content with
its new affluence, his security
police have been strengthened
with Egypt's expert assistance.
Telephones are now tapped
with a certain bumbling con-
fidence, foreigners occasionally
followed without much finesse
and newspapers censored with
_great labour. Every unfavour-
able reference to the Arabs or
Ghaddafy is assiduously cut from
incoming publications and every
naked breast is solemnly covered
by clerks with blue felt pens.

It is sad, trivial and oppressive
and quite unworthy of the great
Ghaddafy vision. But it is what
visions so often lead to in
reality and it is unlikely that this
week's voting will result in any-
thing but more of the same. Oh
paradise ! What follies are com-
mitted in thy name 1

David Holden

Angela is

but where is

M

THE ANGELA DAVIS case, the

fate of the Soledad brothers and
the treatment of black prisoners

in California prisons and court
rooms generally is heating up
racial feelings in the United
States and radicalising many
blacks. They see in this treat-

ment glaring proof that there is

a difference between justice as
meted out to whites and blacks.

How emotibnal the atmosphere
has become was reflected in a
play called Angela Is Happening
which I saw recently in Los

below; and in the middle, caged
behind a rope netting in a narrow
cell, stood Angela Davis.
The play owed much of its

inspiration to Brecht, Genet and
the Living Theatre. Theatrical
form, though, was soon swept
aside by the passions of political

protest that inspire this play,
and action moved from the stage
into the audience which was
spiked with actors who argued
from their seats with those on
stage^
The legal aspects of the -Angela

Davis case and her connection
with one of the Soledad brothers,

George Jackson, who was killed

in a bloody massacre at San
Quentin prison last Saturday,
were hardly mentioned in the
play. The assumption from the
start was that she is being tried

as a political prisoner not as a

criminal One defence witness

after another appeared before
the judge who symbolised the

“ system". From John Brown to

Rap Brown, from Martin Luther
King to Malcolm X, from George
Jackson to Che Guevara, they all

presented the case against the
White man. Finally the protest

reached fever pitch, the
“ people ” rose, grabbed" “ the
power " and Angela was
triumphantly freed from her
cage.
The indictment against her was

mentioned in only one line:

"How do we know Angela gave

those guns to Jackson? ” Those
guns Angela Davis is alleged to

have bought In real life and the

proof presented to the grand jury

were the registration certificates

carrying her signature. But she
was not present at the bizzare

courtroom kidnapping attempt,

dramatically re-told in The Sun-

day Times three weeks ago. Dur-
ing that hold-up her friend
Jonathan Jackson, George’s 17-

year-old brother, brought those
guns, so the charge goes, into

the courtroom. The grand jury

Angela Davis.: theorist

To the playwright and to most

Blacks Angela Davis has become

a symbol of Black frustration and

White injustice.
.

At 27. Angela Yvonne Davis in

her mini, her Afro hairstyle and

her photogenic looks, appears a

fine model of “Black is beauti-

ful.” Her motel odyssey as a

fugitive in the company of a

handsome mysterious Black,

David Poindexter, son of a

wealthy White mother and a

Black father, gave her an added

aura of an adventuress and a

swinger. But those who know her

well say that she is not as beauti-

ful in person as in her photo-

graphs, and that she is not a

firebrand; not an adventuress;

not a swinger but a calm, re-

served, polite young girl dedi-

cated to Marrist-Leninism, the

Communist Party and revolution.

To the Black movement she is

a late-comer. Academic life

absorbed her until during the

KSftS*

HENRY BRANDON
in Washington

transcript fails, though, to link

her with the transfer of those
guns. Under California law, ac-

cessories to the crimes of which
she is accused—murder, kid-

napping and conspiracy—are as

guilty as the actual participants.
Jonathan, of course, cannot
testify any more; he is dead as

is his brother George.

past two years a restlessness set

an. It was a restlessness not born
among the miseries of ghetto

life—she comes from a middle-

class home—but stimulated by
Martist-Leninist theories which
began to mesmerise her during
her student years at the Sor-

honnj in Parts, at the Goethe
University of Frankfurt under
Professor Adorno, a Marxist, and
finally at the University of Cali-

fornia under another Marxist,

German-born Professor Marcuse.
A certain nalveto and political

inexperience is inherent in her
conviction that the theories she
was imbued with by her European
radical teachers could be turned
into practice in the United
States. It is not surprising,
therefore, that many of ber
Black brethren have reservations
about- her. When they think of
revolution, negroes do not think

in terras of Marxist-Lc
trine, as she does, bu
of a radical Black
Many also wonder wh\
the Communist Party
oo power or signified

country- when there
more radical in their
the Black movement
Moderates in the

Association for the A(
of Coloured People
debating how much 1-

give Angela Davis in
Some lawyers declinec
her because they fear'
Communist Party ma
use the trial as a

j

vehicle. However, b-

the trial begins ii

probably in October,

;

have closed ranks b<

even her father, wl
filling station in B-
Alabama, and initially

get politically involve
begun, together with
the family, to belj

“Angela Defence Cam
Some measure of re

judicial treatment has i

Miss Davis. For ins

week, though very jat
jury indicted a state’,

his assistant and
officers, on charges of »

justice in connection
raid on a Black Pan
quarters in Chicago in

case has been deeply
to Blacks and Whites,

spring a New York ju

13 Panthers of

charges, a Connecticut
missed charges a sail

Seale and Ericka Hu
more recently in Cal
appeals court reverse

leader Huey Newton's
But Angela Davis's pet

released on hail was
spite of a strong recom
by the chief deputy
officer.

Not surprisingly, in

Happening, the judg
point is asked why
Galley, who has ad mitt

while Angela Davis h
innocent, sot such len

ment
Malcolm X once ask

ever heard of revo
harmonising ? ” It is

of violent outlook tl

Americans fearful of

revolutionaries like
Darts, and sceptical t

read about the bloodb
San Quentin prison o

lence that erupted in

room, as happened las

cause the judge refuse

a request by the defen

protection of the sun
Soledad brothers fn
edly brutal treatment
officials.

Trust in the fairness

can justice has beei

Therefore when Aug
steps into the dock no
will be on trial, but t

can judicial system as £-53532?®**

“2weekson

Miamibeach
for£180!”

Miami.
Daytime sunshine makes for

perfect swimming, sailing and
•
.
water skiing.

Exploration too.

Go see the sights along the

Southern Gold Coast.

Ortakcarrip to the Florida

Keys along the 1 16 mile Ovcr-
• seas Highway.

Cape Kennedy SpaceCentre?
-

-Just say the word.
Dusk in Miami raises the

curuin on a fascinating and
varied nightlife, withavenue
to caterforevery taste.

BOAC will jet you direct to
Miami and an inclusive

two week holidayforjusr£ 1 80.

Eithermail the coupon or
ask your Travel Agent for a

’ brochure.

Travel

SPECIAL WIN!
with PENN 0V3

OVERLAND LONDON TO INDU AND AUSTRALIA
A chance to travel on the world's longest and most spectacular
land journey, from London to Katmandu. The only “ Under-S5s " .

journey with seats available, departing 2lst September. Also an
extra departure on 4th November spending Christmas on a houseboat
in Kashmir and New Year's Day in “pink" Jaipur. Two months
unbeatable value at £125. We’ll jet you on to Australia or fly you
back from Bangkok from £249 inclusive.

rER OVERLAND
3RLAND TOURS
_ TRANS AFRICA AT ITS BEST
The 2nd December departure from Nairobi of our .wo-month trans Africa
luumoj' ,1s the Ideal ttmo of year to travel. Fly to Last Africa and loin us.
wc uxplore_ the great

.
Game Reserves, penetrate tl-e dense rate fores In of”ncPB,jnq 10 0,0 freedom of Ihe great Sahara.

Film Show “ Get Together." Special African slide show9th September.
For invitation and brochure just phone or write to PENN
OVERLAND TOURS LTD. (ST35), 122 Knightsbridge, London, S.W.1.
TeL: 01-589 0016. AJ3.TA.

\;KM iiiTi i^

[” To:BOAC, PO Box 13, H
i London, SWi.Tel:oi-Sj4 4466. I

J
Please send me your brochure

[

on Miami Beach Holidavs. 1

Name-

Address.

(SIT)

*
takes good care cfyou.

|

THE GREATEST SELECTION
OF WINTER HOLIDAYS EVER

’SILVER WING WINTER-
SUN’

Holidays on fixed departure
dates, flying by BEA to selected
sunshine resorts.

‘GOLDEN WING WINTER-
SUN’

Independent holidays travelling
by scheduled air services with a
choice of seventy resorts.

‘ COOKS WINTER HOLIDAYS ’

Covering sunshine holidays by
rail, and winter sports holidays
by scheduled air and rail.

‘SILVER WING WINTER-
SKI’

A selection of winter sports
holidays on fixed departure
dates to leading ski resorts,

flying by BEA.

Phone at any time for appropriate brochures—01-491 7434—or
call at any Cooks office or appointed ABTA travel agent.

COOKS FOR CHOICE
MUNICH BEER FEST

Frontier International tet/ovarland hips from £26. departing 17th September
onwards. Write or phone f«r brochure:

FRONTIER INTERNATIONAL (ST),
The Boulevard. Crawler. Sussex. Tel.: Crawley (0293) 51991 or the London
Sales office. 5 Norfolk Place W.3. 01-263 6557.

Munich—Ute annual Frontier party—join us oils year.

THE ALGARVE
our only speciality so we have to be good

!

1st Grade Hotels l Luxury Hotels
One weak
Two weeks
Weekend (« days)

£59 I One week £69
£39 Two weeks £114
£30 1 Weekend (4 days) £46

tor longer periods quoted

i

VILLA HOLIDAYS
One week from £25. Two weeks from £37.

Weekend (4 days) from £24. One month from £55.

THE. PR ICE..INCLUDES: Foil pension at hotels (or doml pension plus free
Mini) OR VILLA with fully insured car hire with unlimited mUoago. and full
maid service: Day Jot nights weekly from Gatwtck. personal Insurance and use

of resident Agent. Many villas haihave private swimming pools.

MEON TRAVEL
PETERSFD3LD, HANTS. TEL. 4011.

THE SAHARA IS A UNIQUE AND FASCINATING WORLD
Rich In history, folklore, prehistoric and living art. wildlife and scenic grandour.
Few Jknow It. .but those who* do raiurn again and again. Our., full seals
expeditions explore Its mountain rangoa and Us sarufreas. moot fts undent
camel trains and Die dignified, mysterious Tuareg who Inhabit its remote
places Discovery Of Uto Sahara Is an experience for travellers rather Ilian
tourism but wc have never known anytmo to outer this world In a true spirit

' rby It. Expcd ' ~ ‘

_ Hand laurncya.
turns cost from £140 to £520. Vacancies Nov. fi. 12 A Dec. 17. Then Jan.

or exploration and leave disappointed.-,
the doeori—4hcre,ara no boring overland

y it. Expedition* sun in the. heart of
2. S and 4 wook expedi-

te May 1972. Ful- details and maps from:

MINITREK EXPEDITIONS
DEPT ST13 KINGSTON. SURREY. 01-549 2111.

ALBUFE1RA. A CARVOIERO. Algarve,
Portugal. Lnxi^rlotui villas, .with .nwn
staff, some with urlvato pool, Available
4Ui Sept, from £59 for 2-weok Air/VI U

a

Holiday. No extras! Algarvo Agency.
" CopnuvU -Court, London. E.C.2. or
Tel.: 01-606 4954.

HOLIDAY HOMES. NamlfiCMI
1.500 id’Arur Lend Plots. 3.500 oo. fL :

EI.&0O. Chalet: of hptUtay homes

villas on
Centro, ’

01-375 32B1.

3* Also especially constructed
on adlacenl plots. Tho CatMbieras'
». 77 High street. Epplng. Tel.:

Villas, Caravans, Chalets and Flats

- September cruises

to Spain

Great holiday value!

It’s the happiest holiday afloat.
This September sail away

to Spain, you and your car, and
enjoy 37 hours of pood times and

easy relaxation before
you arrive.

Night club style bars, spacious
lounges, dancing, fresh sea air,
sunbathing under clear summer

skies. Fares from just £14
— and with 4 paying passengers,
your car will cost as little as £3.

See your travel agent,
ill ditor call direct: 01-709 0926

SwedishOLloyd
Marten Home. Lloyd'sAvn* E4L3.

We specialise in high-class holidays of 1-4 weeks to privately-

owned apartments and villas combined with jet air travel with
leading British airlines or accommodation only for the
motorists. Our villa and apartment holidays are available in
Spain, Portugal, Malta, Cyprus and Corfu. We still have some
availability in August and a wide choice in September/October.
Maid service is included so all the family have a holiday.

Our full colour brochure available on request to:

OWNERS’ SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST44,
5S aLDWYCH, LONDON, W.C.2. TEL.: 01-804 8191.

THE SPECIALIST FOR PRIVATELY
OWNED VILLA AND APARTMENT

HOLIDAYS
OSL is a member of the ABTA and the Price and Pierce Group.

O.S.L.

TAKE YOUR PICK OF
BEACH VILLAS HOLIDAYS

* Book for annul season us 10 and-October. Majorca. Menorca. Spain.
Portugal. Brittany. Send NOW for Brochure, uula yo-xr -election and phono
for bnmodtele confirmation.

Write or ^honc far details of Winter Lets available on Ute Algarve. Costa
Blanca, del
• Qioom from if o best of our vlDas for 1972.

E^Jjwri ‘ a holiday he
Property Sales Brochure i

Details now obtainable on

homo of yuur own send fin- our superb new fun-colour

BEACH VILLAS LTD.,
28 Hills Road, Cambridge. Telephone: (0223) 66211.

WINTER IN PORTUGAL/
SPAIN

—w iywtb yonr
from OUT now colour brodhuro put nn
?rwn

BEA/TAP London-F ’da

days. Eurisann Travel. 196, .

3§a Sfeei
Ra -- Birmingham 33. 031-

COSTA BLANCA: Jayee. Cs'oe.
Winter air henmya from £50, 1
from £16 monthly. : n Sad. Lion_

Middleton

Long ims
[Bel Aw..

569)5*. Middleton «0M
SEPTEMBER IN BRITTANY. Villas and
caravans. S weeks an ferry faros. any
Sizs car for 6 persons mantling villa,
from CIS per person, Europavan TVkrni.
196 5uUon New Hd. . Birmingham 23.
021-550 4022.

BRITTANY _|*f SEPTEMBER I mites
available. Send for brochure. BelvUias
Ltd... 521 lower

|
Addtecojnbg. Rood.

Croydon. CRO 6RP. 01 4149.

CHEAP HOLIDAYS
Applications are now invited from families who wish to. spend
one or two weeks in some of our first-class villas, vacant through

SKI-CHALET and HOTEL HOLIDAYS
Why not choose Super-travel for your Hotel or Staffed-Chalet Holiday to

Austria, Switzerland. Prance or Italy this winter?

Make this choice because Supertravel are better In so many ways: the top resorts

we go to. the central location of our Accommodation; the high standard of food

wo 'provide, the flexibility o' our departure dates and charter flights, and the

excellence of our London Office Staff. Flight Couriers, Chalet Girls and Resort

Representatives. Supertravel ore significantly cheaper, too. And we provide a
high standard of personal service and a suporlor product with a now guarantee.
It makes good sense to order yonr copy of the Suportravel winter sports brochure
today and Join those satisfied skiers who Ski Sopertravel every year.

SUPERTRAVEL LIMITED
22 Hans Place, London, S.W.L Tel.: 01-589 5161.

SNOWJET
WINTER SPORTS HOLIDAYS

FROM ONLY £21

Clarksons free 56-page colour brochure
of suu-packeJ fun-packad snow holi-

days Tor next season Is at your Travel
Agent. Never a ounce like lu * 8 & 15
day holidays from £21 hi Austria.
Spain and now inuy.

Sr 25 resorts. + Day lot flights from
London and Manchester. * More Snow.
Sun ’n* Fun Pardos for beginners and
the Uve-lt-up crowd. * Mora siding per
£ spent for the experts.

You must gel Uds beautiful new Snow-
Jot brochure just to see what’s best tn

winter sports value, so make sura Of
a Snowjot bargain now.

For enquiries and reservations ring tho
Snowjot experts on 01-247 6575.

Got the new Snowjei brochure from
your Travel Agent now or dial-a-

brochure 01-720 5171 (day & night
service).

CLARKSON SNOWJET
WINTER SPORTS 1971/72
WAYFARERS PROGRAMME

NOW AVAILABLE
Holidays^ by rail or air in Austria.

Itzoriand. Iialy ond Norway.

WAYFARERS
(Dept. ST.137

How. LOh«,
'Tel.: Oi

-107 Southampton
WC1B 4BQ.
- testa.

GALWAY BAY
SEA ANGLING FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER XOUi-12th, 1971

Inclusive 4 nights from £17 p.p. For
our holiday brochure contact

MONARCH TRAVEL (LONDON) LTD..
lli/3 Quean Victoria SI.. London.
EC4V 4ET. Tel.: 01-236 B963.

cancellation although already paid for. Available in September
In France. Spain, Italy, Austria and Switzerland and only a
fraction of the list price is charged to reimburse Cancellation
Insurance Underwriters. Immediate Car Ferry arranged. Write,
phone or call for list.

SOLVIS VILLAS FOR MOTORISTS
Blue Star House, Highgate Hill, London, N.I9.

Tel.: 01-272 1032-3-4.

ROMANTICA—a Honeymoon Choice
It Is out lull tho namo which suite ROMANTICA for thbi spoclal ttmo. RorrumUc*
to terraced high into ih wet on iho coast, of Tam-rUo. . Each apartment u
eomplotolyyuura with bath and shower, modem klichon—including fridge and
COOtar. There Is. Of cuamg. a maid service to do-Uio Chores. There Is closeby the night club and restaurant—ono of tho host in the Canaries—but you
nufl/ii hol need uiom

CANARY ISLAND HOLIDAYS
Dept. (ST). 119 New Bond Sired. London. W.l.

From
In
Direct

SEDUCTIVE SEPTEMBER SUNSHINE ”

a^maJd^to'too^ after^ran*luctniohi by lot. A perfect lioHdsy awl hiVS-Eio to (took. Soiiifforri nigi . . .
brochure now. we can accept bookings up to 72 hours prior to dopiraiN.

GATROCKS, King Street, Kntitsford. Cheshire. TeL: 0565 4015.

MALTA. ONLY 7 TICKETS LEFT for
whiter week dighi October 30lh. BEA
tat ex HaaUwour. From £36 por parson,

serve your oiace now for a relaxed.
Manaecaia.solf-catmng holiday at Manaecaia.

Luxury flats and villas with private pool.
AU tho magic of the Mod. Phono Mias

as
nutate _ _ _ _

Noble. CHARLES
-
'TRAVEL^ Mdlhi

[olidays. Poplar Road-_ SolUinil.
Warwicks, 0QI-70S 1101.

’> DAYS FROM £06.50. DayMALTA. IS . _
flight. F/F. services, ind. 60 yards

Vac*. Segi. onwards. Yearly lew
£05 monthly. B. Wiseman, ifl Christine
Avenue. Wallingtan. Salop. Teh: 2318.

PORTUGAL. HUOB REDUCTIONS for
Jew booking-; Casa ^Bch^quo. hr'

_
AlbM-

« maid,
weeks, n©
frira. voQr cioso.Tto 6
Ume

S 01-606 4954
_thail Court.

Avail, early _r
. Phono 01 -6O0 4V3
larva Agency, 4 Cop

CHALETS AND APARTMBNTB In Prance.
Mallorca. Rrira. Switzerland. Autumn
vacancies. Brochunw—Swtea Chalets ft
Inurhomo. 10 Lower Bo igrave street.
London. S.W.1. 01-730 6127.
SHOPPING weekend InSHOPPING weeksnd lit ninny Geneva,

ramra*.™ Vlaorto

GREECE
SPECIAL 33 day. coach torn- to Athens
via Rome. Dawning sept. 23rd. £77.50
Inclusive. Else Bros. Hyo Sl_ . Bishop's
Stanford. Tel.: Bishop's Stanford

Winter sunshine in

THE ALGARVE
1st class Hotel with full Pension

1 WEEK
£35

1 MONTH
£63

Villa with private swimming
pool and maid service:

1 WEEK
£24

1 MONTH
£37

Including day jet flights every
Sunday.

Full colour programme FREE
THE TRAVEL CLUB

ST, Station Road,
UPM1NSTER, ESSEX

Phone: 25000
(twenty-five thousand).

No. 1 IN THE ALGARVE.

AUTUMN SUNSHINE
Store up sunshine for tee winter and'
Sun

a
riiui?i

la
y. ° r our RodUtt’d Autumn

Yuuoitavte
AJ™ n0«*r"ente lo Coreica.

-- Venice,

WINTER SUNSHINE
V*™?. Caribbean andother Winter Sunshine Suggestions.

ERNA LOW
?dVST£n

01-589 8881.

47 r^°d^n1

B£^nn Road '

DINING WITH THE C*
CRUISING TO 1

CANARIES
Semi-cargo ships full of hai

. — j^r ...

t !

'

from London for the brtllUi
of the CANARIES,

.
They aof tee canaries. They a ;

vessels, popular with matter! i
but charmingly informal, i A_
really emoy yourself _ on
holiday min up to dai

J
he price. Including see pa
card ai wonderful hoiete.

excursions. Is from only £56only
of about 12 days Is Irani L5t

now for our dfi-pa.

»teo?n pwm'i
FOREIGN TRAVEL LIT).
19-21 Bury pi.. London. V-
Tel.: 01-242 3742. Mamba*

fe
October holid|

You’re in go <

time fora crtL

'

There's still time
cruise on the

sailing 22nd.
pleasantly warm apd^
month to be visiting.Mw,
Las Palmas. Casablariif^

Gibraltar.

And. Union-Castf

take you in style I On’3^
tha 20,000 ton Reina-.t^^Ste

-sTabilisad and fully

ditioned-you enjoy gopi^'
good service and S-jj. 1

pleasures of a fine. ^
ship. Thore’s plenty

and plenty of ffiendly'^T.^ftR

to meet - in the jt

atmosphere of this ona£.
hotel afloat. Berths
for this 14 day cruise frotn^'

Get in touch witfe- ?

travel agent right avwi!i. j.A

contact: "l!;j

1 9/21 C'ld Bond SiaaL L<Mc
.

W1X 4AN Tel : 01 -493

HOLLARS GER
i FRANCE SWTT

CRUISH’ WORLDMARK. NOW U Dm Ume
to book your Winter 'Ti/Sprtop orSummer *7a Cruise. For dalalb or
Worldraartt's now cruiso pnucnuuon
wrllo or Phone Mr Kolly. Worldmark
Travel, to Duka SI.. W1M 6DP. 01-186

MALTA/FLATS, Wight# BOA. jio Wood-
ford Avo. . llfce-d. Essex 01-6jSO 1450.

BOAT HIRE & CRUISING

*55.VI8,J!P_ l?**-. Ftaoei em niei tor next
year havo already bean announced and

iktogs aro being accepted. For ihe
wiftl jtejM »nd for "CRUISING ATA.GLANCE ” containing details of over
500 winter and summer cruises andmuch ttalpful lnfnrmaltan. ObUlnabioeewageeane uu'uniouun> ViOUinapiQ
only from Iho Cruising Specialists-ESCOMBC. MCGRATH ff CO L.TDT1Dop_L SA^.a 5jU

>
^gaU_

i
QM». London!

3751. Members5. W.l. TM.: Ol
of A.B.T.A.
MEANDER to .Hie Mediterranean throoflh
tee canals end lakes of Southern Franca.
Cruisers ba-wd nMr Nibanni- and still
avalla bio Saowraber. Fnnhar dotolls fromMarin' Air II. Bailies D'Aude. FrancoMann- lur tl. CMiieie* D Auae. .CHARTER IN MED. Monaco (UKianr yacht'AccominodaUon lor 8 parsons. Full enwsupplied (own. accommodation). HomoOfcfcMIlUlIMVteMn / .pon M onion (France)

.
Clients irni otarrival point. Phono: Ratarum r Ease* iOSB12 nffleo hrs., or write: 8 Fairfield

Rise. Blllartcuy. Encv.
VOYAGE OF ADVENTURE. Soo CrfMUvo
It Constructive Holidays column. ™
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,
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I
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8 DAY RHINE/

MOSELLE CRUISES
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terleans

;

^8use
' Clinch in

, oin war
Antony Terry :

Paris

i
' •‘lRT of the international

... > t w o r k — a dozen
.

: ‘i'
,horatories manufactur-

, j;

::
- i in the Marseilles area t

,i'; '.ieen escaping police

’.‘ccording to American
: ;

' «» officials, because im-
;V:, :wealthy drug operators

\e
shielded by men in

;

: *
,'S in France,

bericans' suspicions have 1

J tr^ijrht out into the open i

M garter of their anti-drug
1,1 :jrope. Mr. John Cusack,
.\hc European Narcotics

.ised at the US Embassy
’;r In an interview in a

newspaper he says
‘ ,‘

t

-in.; ; or four “big shots"
''J^ii-trol the Mafia-linked

•:-i^;wnrk have " large bant
and lots of influence

—

!(-?„hat they are completely
• n_.

i1t
evure."

.V.'.-ack has a right to
• * m the failure of French
"

• me efforts because
'

; £ the two countries are

• V ’Oeciher in the heroin
.

.

' r an agreement signed
lis ago by the VS

J L

.‘ General and the French
-
l

“.i Minister. Raymond
. i

* Bui Mr Cusack's com-
:: 7; ve angered the French.

“The American police
•

. ,1
Jt .seek an excuse for

.
* impotence by accusing
,'*h police. Nobody is pro-

...' ‘^Marseilles or anywhere

.’
"'•-ay Mr Cusack was not

. down. He said the
.'ado heroin is now
j.50m a year in America,

:
^three or four top men

'

' ^positing millions of
i year in Swiss banks,
men have their link*

. classes of society in

-'hey have their contacts

j politicians."

v.an officials believe that
.’itacts, backed by big
lave given immunity to

n laboratories, hidden
. -illas behind high walls,

vert raw opium from
• heroin for the huge
.rket.
ick says: “ Our informa-
that half these estab-

continue to work flat

during daytime. They
,
for 10 days in every
since the chemists need
recuperation. Marseilles
?v to the entire Mafia
lilt on drugs. Unfortun-
ing the past five years
gle laboratory has been
wn by the French auth-

ku I am here to stop
with everybody's help
u."
expected to attack the
drug-traffickers' “ pro-

at the Interpol confer-

ZUtawa next week.

* ii-

'X r

• *

V' ’V-v' p,

r'

'C'.: . .. '.'•'a*

The young limbs and the old bones that meet in fair Corinium
ALAS, POOR MARCUS, I knew him not at

all* Vivian Mace, a 16-year-old schoolgirl,

meets a 1,600-vear-old skeleton last week,

one of 100 which have been uncovered

recently on an archaeological dig at Ciren-

cester in Gloucestershire. Excavators, mainly

students, are working with uncustomary

speed on the site because part of the new
Cirencester by-pass is scheduled to run

through it next year. This means that a

fourth century mosaic with a rabbit m
the centre medallion—the only one of its

kind in Britain—must be lifted next spring

at a cost of several thousand pounds. A

public appeal is being arranged. A home
will have to be found for the pavement

because the museum at Cirencester, once

Corinium. the second Roman city in Britain

after London in the fourth century, is

already overflowing with Roman remains.

Scott Anderson, 22-year-old chief aide on the

site, said yesterday that the stone bases of at

least 21 rooms of a mansion owned by a

“very wealthy Romano British nobleman

have now been uncovered. But much may
be lost because of water underground.

Picture: Stanley Devon

Hormones
may cure

prostate

sufferers
By a Medical Correspondent

SOME of the thousands of older

men who suffer urinary difficul-

ties because of enlargement of

the prostate gland may in future

be cured without an operation.

A highly respected medical team

at McGill University in Canada

has found that a new hormone

called medrogestone shnnks the

enlarged gland within six weeks

and reduces difficulty in passing

urine and other discomfort

suffered hy patients.

The prostate ghmd surrounds

the lower part of the bladder.

In young and middle-aged men
it is only the size of a chertnut

but in later life it may sweU to

the size of an orange and block

the flow of urine. Prostate

enlargement affects about a third

of men in their sixties and I™®**
all men over 70. One in 10

sufferers need an operation and,

although the risks of operation

are now low, patients with heart

or lung disease, for instance, may
he unfit for surgery.

Since prostate enlargement Js

thought to result from faulty

hormone balance in later life,

research has concentrated mainly
on. trying hormone treatment.

Until now the results have been
disappointing. The Canadian
research, reported in the current
issue of Clinical Pharmacology
and Therapeutics, was strictly

controlled. All the 24 patients

treated were poor risks for sur-

gery. They were treated for six

weeks in turn with either the

hormone or a dummy tablet.

Neither the doctors nor patients

knew who was receiving the

active substance. The results

were also assessed " blind

before breaking the code.

The study proved for the first

time that hormone treatment can

be effective and improvement
continued for as long as a year

after stopping treatment There

was none of the serious nsks.

such as blood clothing, found

with other hormones.
The Canadian team urges

further research to answer such

questions as: what is the correct

hormone dosage? How longdoes
improvement persist? Whim
patients should still have the

operation.

Rush for £15 job
Three hundred people applied

for a £15-a-week van driving Job

advertised in Peterborough.

Northants—where about 10 per

cent of the working population

are unemployed.

£25,000 winner
f The weekly £25,000 Premium

Bond prize, announced yesterday,

was won by 2DT 612805. The
winner lives in Manchester.
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7, Acclaimed as the finest that money can buy, Wilson and

Silver Cross Luxury Baby Carriages are 100% British made,

craftsman built to an exceptionally high standard,

tastefully designed and robust in construction. The Name

^ of Wilson and Silver Cross is synonymous with qmhty—the

i result of producing only the besf^smee lo//.
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9 LUXURY BABY COACHES
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Peter Sullivan

Violence: the
bent evidence
/ VIOLENT crime is increasing against the person, known to the• at an alarming rate. If things police (they include everything
go on as they are the streets of from murder to sexual assault)
London will soon be as danger- are on the increase. The Criminal
ous as those of New York or Statistics for England and Wales
Washington. The leniency of the showed an average annual rise of

PUNISHMENT
MURDER/MANSIAUGfiTER

1 (known to PoBce)

1965 1

968 1969

% of violent offenders X
sentenced to more than 5 years

- (Assizes & Quarter Sessions)

courts is a major factor work- 10 per cent from 1960-1970.
ing in favour of A __

the violent criminal, y But 25 311 index of a violent

These fundamental contentions
put forward earlier in the week
by two Scotland Yard officers in “°JL

«*?“ wn-^nd to toe
an interview with The Times ?.*' *?£?
have struck a remarkable chord v

2.?
un

‘nv
E
^r

of approval both within and out- ioa^oh-k^
811

*
side the police force. They have edttion of

been widely accepted as an ob- showed
jective assessment of a situation crimes
which has been too often blurred related to fa™Hy disputes, qnar-

by Parliament, the Home Office [
e
i
s between neighbours or

and the Press. It is difficult to between pereons working to-

imagine any other area of public ®e '£ er
;

Another 20 per cent were
life in which such massive claims .

attacks in or around public
could bo made without evidence houses, cafes ana other places
produced to support them. 01

,
entertainment.” Six per

Yet the facts are available. We were
,
s®x crimes. And

have set each of the claims “ the remaining 44 per cent a

made by Assistant Commissioner *arS® ,
nu5Jb e,r fundefinable)

Brodie, an<l his Deputy, Richard involved affrays In which both
Chitty (whose statements were sides were prepared for a fight

largely anticipated by Sir John *£« ready to carry it through.
Waldron, Metropolitan Police Thus, the 30 cases a day in

The figures show the remarkable way in which sentencing kept pace with the incidence of violent death

are not invoked for crimes of
[
Effigy jga rm;

violence. The parole system too Jj, aSUBS jgggj
has not been particularly

erous to the violent offender, mekT
the two and a half years up to

December 1970 during winch the ** •
*

system operated, 4,718 Prisoners ..j H0PE _VQU will
were released on p^ole. Onlj

as i ong possible
0.3 per cent, cor^tteed further

sternest discipline a
offences of a violent or sexual

aMe>». Thus Jir |u
“

nature. in Stevenson sentenced
‘.‘They have S?t tele^mn in

Q]d youlh t0 B
prisons now . . . idea that

robb . in i%(

KSw “sSi ^ tei,cT.
lland

Victorian and almost unchanged
JJJJJ*

01
?

- *'

in Sncept, are too comfortable
gfiitJfit

1**
for their inmates is a curious one violent criminals,

indeed. To assess their effect Barney Ross wou
statistically is impossible—and it He is 41 In May
has never been attempted. But charged from prison

ijie account of one violent in? 1- years for vu
criminal who has seen much of He did tune in Dar
Britain's top prisons, is cited hurst and the noiorio

alongside. It hardly bears out the security wing at Du.
allegations of the men from was closed last not
Scotland Yard. The main effort verdict on his correc

of prison staff is aimed at is simply: “ I just

rehabilitation, with the basic whether f am an es
punishment continuing to be just still a criminal. I've

the deprivation of freedom, and myself sorted out b
not a regime of punitive harsh- certainly didn't."

ness. This precept has net been
| when Ross eas s

seriously challenged so far. ten years for robbe
-It is frustrating when you ]ence jn 1959 (sho;

arrest a man against great odds n0 one was burtj
and then have a strong plea for to Dartmoor after a
custody turned down. The police. in Wandsworth. “ T
in fact, have it virtually their paro]e those days,
own way when it comes to ban. a stlfF sentence your
The most recent study, by Michael was escape and I w f

Zander and a team
.

from L£E wall with two otf
.

'

showed that when police objected Christmas, 1962," he
to bail the courts followed their of them broke his lr

chart). Sixty per. cent do not
receive sentences at alL This

violence was headline news,” said figure has remained constant aver
one of then. "If the villian was the years.

Chitty (whose statements were sides were prepared for a fight > . . , recommendations in 79
D/a of cases. ^ otiier man Wfir(1

largely anticipated by Sir John re?“y to carry it throngb. Thus more violence occurssentencing has become soft “I chart). Sixty per. cent do not “. . . he seldom came oack ior “London is going the way of
| rhe raoor daysl

Waldron, Metropolitan Police T“us. the 30 cases a day in than is ever recorded (family remember when robbery with receive sentences at alL This more. Prison then was a real New York and Washington .
. turned to sewin ' ma

Commissioner, in his annual re- London is reduced to about four quarrels, secret gang-fights, etc.), violence was headline news,” said figure has remained constant aver deterrent.*' they said. was it
it has got a long way to go. Crime

jn tbe escanu^a m
port in June), against the rele- when family quarrels, pub but the incidence of “ hard-core " one of then. "If the viman was the years. really? To take just one category in New York continues to rise at had b(?MT1 vrounded a
vant evidence. They present a gj™* “J two-sided fights are violence (robbery etc.) is much convicted he got a whacking sen- The number receiving heavy of ;crime—robteiy. Over the u TaXB that makes, anything here sentenced to a furthe
rather different picture. uken away

; less than the overall figure sug- tence and was sent to Dartmoor, sentences (more than five years) period 1921.to 1948. of those con- shrink into insignificance. More
in addition to the otThe first and most basic as- The second criticism relates to Sests. There he got flogged, he broke is more significant. First, the vjeted of robbery’Who, before con- ^an people are murdered
this inC!dcnt. Shortly

sumption is that there is an the method of recording the To use these complex figures as stones and he sewed mail-bags, absolute number is small—as it viction, had already serveaa eacb day on average. Another he was sent to E win.®
alarming increase in crimes of overall violent crime figure, a reliable index of change is After he was released Tie seldom has always been—never more custodial sentence, bi per cent three are raped. Burglary figures He found a hard rogi
violence. violent Crime Rate Although the term “crimes almost impossible- Instead we came back for more. Prison then than 220 have received 5-year were subsequently received Dacx are astronomical. “There was noRunning at Sfl Cacec a TVnv in i-nn .nn i • „ - , : 1 l l ,= .. _« m.i. - » . . - intn ni-icnn r* ...kin, tV,n nrv cn-pun. . .

rather different picture.
The first and most basic as-

taken away.

alarming increase in crimes of overall violent
violence: “Violent Crime Rate Although the

crime
term

figure, a reliable index 1

crimes almost impossible.
Running at 30 Cases a Day in known to the police " is the have taken the best indicator of was a real deterrent.
T Anrlnn n ron nnn nn rfir»irlorlTr xi • u .1 n - _ % «London,” ran one particularly accepted definition, these are notamntivo tWMrllino 1 1 kpivaL' Tf t- 1 r - .1 _ . ^ In tact sentences have become t0T °??nc“ against the person.

fries are common-place. their vigilance at any given time, line between them- The advan
In fact these form only a tiny but they take no account of the tage of the figures is (a) thej

proportion of the whole, dark figure of unrecorded crime are easy to drane. (b) they arewhole.
Certainly, crimes of violence never reported to the police.

isiMsr be - 1—
> 5arsfor anvfhinp Pi«,

against the person- (to have to obtain. Increased crime (as 3”y way supports the good
cpn tiand Yard' haveforanything eise.

reached this stage they would illustrated by our murder-man- old days contention. men
J^"not t0They show an annual increase of have to be relatively serious slaughter index) is echoed, or The Yard men went on to say: only served to

^
obscure, not

3.6 per cent since I960. Adjusted crimes). The number receiving indeed sometimes anficipafcd, by “Corporal punishment and the clarify, those p.inis.

to population rise this is 2.8 per light sentences—-less than one a corresponding increase in the death sentence have been Mflufniio I inklatarcent—an increase, but not a very year—is actually smaller now, as stiffness of sentences handed out. abolished. Instead there are sus- IfiaglsMS UHnoatci
fast one, and certainly not a a percentage of' those
SC

nmk
raJ?Lj guilty, than 10 years ago; 16 per impressed by the prison system ” This assertion scarcely bears

ine Yard men allege that cent now, 18 per cent then (see as they felt it used to exist scrutiny. Suspended sentences

The Yard men were clearly more pended sentences and parole."

mpressed by the prison system This assertion scarcely bears

It's a pretty safe bet
that the only vessel to
set sail In a Force 11
gale will be a life-boat.
But nothing is safe once
it's out there. Despite
the hazards, no genuine
call for help is ever
ignored. Can you ignore

new life-boats if the
servioe is to stay
efficient*

Please send what
you can to the R.N.LJ:.,
Treasurer, Room 13
42 Grosvenor Gardens,
London. SWlff 0EF.

Every gift is

ONE WEEK before Superintend-
ent Gerald Richardson was
gunned down last Monday by
armed robbers in Blackpool,
senior policemen told two
editorial executives of The Times,
over a luncheon at toe Yard, that ^ PaSSy‘

a tougher line • was needed to *5“ ,

ours? Be continually need appreciated.

Ourlife savings camefiomymirmnnay

cope with the increase of violent
crime. The policemen wanted
longer prison sentences and less
“pussy-footing with parole,” but
they said they could not make

1

their voices heard. The Times
agreed to give them a platform.
Between the lunch and the

interview, which took place on
August *19" copies £S&& fo™ il & P^uced can

round the Yard of a speech due nuslea<1.

to be delivered to Bramshill
Police College by Robert Mark,

!
Deputy Metropolitan Comm is- violence displeased the bard-
sioner and widely tipped sue- liners. What is-more it came at

came Dacx ior more, mson men than 220 have received 5-year were auwsqucuu, are astronomical. “There was nri
was a real deterrent” plus sentences in any one year into prison. It is, perhaps, the very sweep- sraoiun3i no nevsp
In fact sentences have hwnmp ^or offences against the person. The only recent study which ing nature of the police claims

jetter a fortnight a

tougher and not more lenient
proportion of those compares to this—a Home Office that most harms their effective- every eight weeks,

in the past 20 years fit is not found guilty who receive long survey undertaken in 1965— ness. There are a number of
raail jn our cejj

entirely clear what neriod the sentences is noticeably greater showed that recidivism -for those serious points to be made about ,our weeks we were
Yard men were referrtoir to but 111311 10 years aS°—UP from 2 serving three years' or more for the courts, the Home Office, and. work in association

flogging ended in 1949) To chart t0 3-2 PM ceat- robbery amounted to no more indeed, the police themsenes. prjsoners for 0ne houj

this we have taken the sentences Thus instead of the judges’ than 41 per cent. It would be Causes of ^®nce
u
on ^ " Beds were ivooi

handed out at Assizes or Quarter leniency promoting a spiralin the pointless to make too much eff
In the

which sL00rl UR 3?air

Sessions for crimes of violence crime-rate, the opposite appears these figures. But neither of them the
“fi? j,v the

during the daytime, w
against the person- (to have to obtain. Increased crime (as in .any way supports the good last week^ sparked ry . folded, and it was ar

reached this stage they would illustrated by our murder-man- old days contention. men from Scotland lard e
]ie on the oed durir

have to be relatively serious slaughter index) is echoed, or The Yard men went on to say: only served to ooscure, noi We were not even alio

crimes). The number receiving indeed sometimes anticipated, by “Corporal punishment and the clariiy, inose poinu.
f0T oar piss-pots.

-

light sentences—less than one a corresponding increase in the death sentence have been MotfniiQ I inUatar Ross emerged from
year—is actually snxaller now, as stiffness of sentences handed out. abolished. Instead there are sus- IvkSgiiuo unmawi a /jeep haired for

a percentage of those found The Yard men were clearly more pended sentences and parole." anel Potar Kpltnpr who have kepi me then

guilty, than 10 years ago; 16 per impressed by the prison system This assertion scarcely bears dflu rcivi ncmici ancj contcmpi for law

cent now, 18 per cent then (see as they felt it used to exist scrutiny. Suspended sentences and all that justice i— to represent." And if

soft, and that if there tras to U

Hawksm Yard swoop &S«s‘S£s• bars should be consulted first . “vl

mon at thn Var/f nut Mr Mart t “ Peter Brodie. an old Harrovian Last October Mr Maud!ing institutions i* not

whD heads the Yard’s Criminal hinted that he was soon to pro- IS
F tv,* ti«o

C
«

Investigation Department and dure some antidote to crimes of .i lu? ?.

Deputy Assistant Commissioner violence. “There are many new I
J
Tv,i ^ *71.

I

Richard Chitty, who solved the ideas going round at the moment H Ml. L\ _ine ne v.

.

Shepherd’s Bush police murders for other forms of sentencing, ,
A
V«„Vi

,1"
;

five years ago and now directs non custodial forms.” he said. Borstal. r
-J“f

*

CID operations. Also present was “There is a ferment of ideas, nine moiitn.^ hard lan

Eric Wright, chief of the news After studying them I hope to be strokes of the wren

division. able to come forward with some
!

It took the The Times several useful proposals and measures." wntii it

-

""

' day to process the interview and But he and his junior minister v,

it was ready for publication a in charge of police, Richard
?.'yV, j:;,

few hours before Supt Richard- Sharpies, have been deeply in-
f nif

am
V??,

son was shot Its appearance in volved with Northern Ireland and fj™
1
?!

Tuesday’s paper with reports of the new Immigration Bill. Police w3£ *r
‘ J?

1
.?

ltn S0Cl*

the robbery was, therefore, administration seems to have
,

purely coincidental. The Yard fallen by the wayside.

1 time when Mr Maudlin* and Brodie (ri-sht) and Chitty the _views, expressed to “Wherever the blockage, is.” .
®

Hawks in Yard swoop
men at the Yard, put Mr. Mark

footers’ camp.
“Loss of life from crime is

very small indeed in relation to
the size of the population;
similarly serious physical injury
is comparatively rare,” Mr.
Mark had written. “ That violent
crime is increasing is beyond
dispute, but the information
available to the public and the

mislead.” .

Such a scientific and liberal
approach to the containment of

Peter Brodie. an old Harrovian

division. able to come forward with somi
It took the The Times several useful proposals and measures.’

day to process the interview and But he and his junior ministei

it was ready for publication a in charge of police, Richarc
few hours before Supt Richard- Sharpies, have been deeply in

son was shot Its appearance in volved with Northern Ireland anc

purely coincidental. The Yard
meant the views expressed tocessor to the present commis- a time when Mr Maudling and Brodie (right) and Chitty the views expressed to “Wherever the blockage is’ Horrent sent<mc4"

sioner. Sir John Waldron. The his Home Office were apparently relate specifically to violence but as one police chief put it: the ?h5 thev^re rS^re*contents of the speech, for some intent on turning a deaf ear to appeals 1W SUIVWI. llir*»U I >.a. “•« <*»* M*u "' W»V*. UUl WIUU.V ,U1U VIUUJ <iau
; i

T

Six times in the past three- Brodie and Chitty appeared to use the news media to put professional inm.nai

months Mr Maudling had been to be talking about the whole across their views demonstrates j?"F
a £

badgered by senior policemen to range of crime—from murder to a high degree of frustration." -
,uC

- .'7,,

no avaiL Now they saw The pet^ larceny—but what they ‘.L
U

Times interview as a good oppor- really meant to stress was that iOHIl GS3B1 3S133 more to occupy )°UL.
tunity to collar public opinion. judges should put violent I1arnlr Unmnlmi f

ev
*u"

3
i

T
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?2

,
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t

The interview was conducted criminals in prison for a long lieicR to think of somethin^

with Assistant Commissioner time, that prison life was too Is the get-tough school right?—P.s dlftereot
- _ .

Pete
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for stricter measures, this did not quite come over. fact that Brodie and Chitty had “1®

\bu knowthatPropathene’
is polypropylene,

butdoyou knowhowmuch
itcando foryou?

no avaiL Now they saw The petty larceny—but what they
Times interview as a good oppor- really meant to stress was that
tunity to collar public opinion. judges should violent
The interview was conducted criminals in prison for a long

with Assistant Commissioner time, that prison life was too

i
April6thmeansAi
andNewZealand-

'Propathene’ is tough, hard wearing,
light in weight and corrosion resistant—

and it comes in a wide range of colours.
That iswhy 'Propathene’ is used for

Aerosol dip tubing
Agitators

Air filter cases

Air intake covers

Airtight food boxes
Ash tray lid assemblies .

.

Babies’ bottles

Bakery trays

Baler twine

Bale strapping

Beakers
Bobbins
Bottle crates

Bowls
Brake fluid reservoirs

# Berths from £195
ajs Sailings via Panama. Canal
=fr Ports of call: Balboa (Panama Canal), Tahiti, Auckland and

Sydney
sfc The newest and most spacious luxury finer sailing to the South

Pacific - the ra.s. Shota Rustaveli

CTC has regular saifiagi April & November each year

For free colour brochure on those sailings call in at your ^—

,

local Travel Agent or call at our Passenger Sales Office, f ^
280 Old Brompton Road, London, S.W.5. 0*^,
Tel: 01-370 5688/6843 |? JT / . L_,.

Alternatirdfy, at out this advertisement and post as soon as possli

Charter Travel Company LtiL, 26 Uxbridge Road, London, Wj5.

Telephone: 01-567 0938.

Address

T |*lu IV*’wn ,
r!

, " 1
T»

Briefcases

Brush handles
Buckets

Buttons . . •

Capacitors

Car batteries

Carpet backing

Caipet face fibres

Chairs

Chemical pipes

Convoluted hoses
Cooling ferns

Croffel balls...

Charter Travel Company

f6

(MS. Shota RnaaveU is under British darterfrom The Black Sea Steamship Company)

ALSTROEMERIA LIGTU HYBRIDS
My own Kstoetnd strain of this invebr Plant, so showy in the garden and so
lono-lasting picked. A Wina range of brilliant colours—-pink, salmon, langur!no,
flesh, etc. Pot-grown tufotm—tho son way at BitohUihlnn them—for n urnling
now. with full plandng tnstracilons.

JO far Cl. 50. sfci for C2.70. 50 for £6: all jmst free.

Joe Elliott, Dept ST.l, Broadwell Nursery, Moreton-in-Marsb, Glos.

Brake fluid reservoirs to name just a few applications.

‘Propathene’ is aUK product
made by ICI. That means ICTs
expertise and support for youand
your product—and no problems
ofdistance or language when itcomes
to technical serviceand delivery.

/gj£Q\the leaders in plastics
/ MADE FROM \ , ,

Telephone or wnte to:

C F. Woodd-Walker (Tel.WelwynGarden 23400),
'Propathene* Marketing Department,

Icj IQ Plastics Division,

Welwyo Garden City,Herts.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, Plastics Division

CUPRESSUS LEYLANDI
BEST AND FASTEST-CROWING
HEDGE tONIFEH IN TOE WOULD.
5ln.-iDtn.55D ueehjl-yn. Mp- 1J-
aa. 7op: 3-in. Cl. OO; SVSifi. £1.50:

£1.75 oach. Minimum a.

DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY:
Order* ES up doduct iOp. CIO an
dodacl 730. Dor unHrr. £20 op deduct
lOp sn the Cl. Add 30p poai & packing

^ESE^AfeE FROM TITE 5PEC1AUSTO—pel grown to plant out any aaio lift,
anarf without MU»ck. top quality at
untMaiablD prices. Bnaranlood to grow
or replaced froo.

GARDEN PRIDE,
STS. OLD COLWVN, NORTH WALES.

SEND NOW FOR FREE COPY
1971 CATALOGUE

SURPLUS NURSERY STOCK Si

S”p"S5 SLJ,
«iP5ry»» SStUrtfl:

v£7,Sr-7S D S6E our SPLENDID QUALITY flARGAI^ i
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Mora than
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aom Davies and

'
Oavid Blundy

circus goes on. After
. himself almost into a
.re grave by producing

. fords on the Oz Trial for
due out soon. Tony

has now found that the
‘ yi$ are sitting on it. Some
•/jpies of the Trials of Ox

piled up in a London
,

f

sf and the air has been
N
llh the noise of Inline

. ils and the raiding of

f awyrrs for the distnhu-
;-ic New Enalish Library
‘‘Peking three asturani-fV
‘.th<* hook's publishers.

.
td Briggs, before they re-

- e book. They are asking
Topnlski who ha-s

<-J graphics for the book
‘.arm that his drawings
“jt done inside the court
*nd want a letter from
. *cc who were un trial

, e. Dennis and Anderson

—

ilhoir consent to publiea-
jouhie is—at the weekend
•rm was nnt to he found,
-all involved in the puhh-
,.lnok as [hough thc-y are
../) take a plunge on the
. cliff and. with solicitors

around like fleas sn a
.. New English Libra r\ in-

i hat three enmhiinns

sert

sle
"-MORNING, as usuak the
Jncl Michael Bland. Vicar
'.Iriand, a tiny village in the
' -Ids. will ring his jcliureh

rl give Holy Communion to

rogation of one. it’? always
i me one, his houickeoper
; ecilia Bflysto5. Vtr Even-
,hc audience figuips slump
-singly to none at^ll. Bland
•iis bell again, stands around
-i minutes and sralks off.

rid, a burly six-Zooter with

beliefs and a hben temper.
- en playing to ohipty houses
•--ear now. even’sincc he was
rl up before t^e Consistory
• at Gloucester on seven

»s of neglect ol duty and
ct unbccomtig a cleric of

Orders. The prosecution

d that Blatfd wrote angry
5 to parishioners and
d to give Holy Communion
reporter, which didn't help

*ress relation*. Bland was
v-ed of his lining but made
iastical histcry by slapping

appeal to th; ancient Court
ches which jeduced sentence
Rebuke. Blind hardly feels

red at all. * It s like paying
thing danirges.”

savs he' only exchanged
• words wth his parishioners

then a«d most of those
been rutfc-

ind’s forner verger. 69-year-

RV PATERSON is a Leeds
r who rears an ear-ring in

c/t car is bringing out his

ieth bak this week and is

ing a bomb—i« excess of
ion th* year to be precise,

nrirentires. which he writes

r ihcname of Jack Higgins,

set it exotic places tike the

20 ii. China. Mexico, Green-
orir Sicily, so what with

iled, lescriptions of steaming
,lcs Ht*c with birdsong and
es; he incredible fauna and
o the sneamp and the

derus men of the Mafia who
der across parched Sicilian

nU ns emptying bullets into

aother you would have
him to hare trarelled

:afkocld. Not true. Harry simply
lowhere more exotic than
Yorkshire Dales.
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TRIALS OF PALMER
ShaIm Damn

Fainter: " I have had a go at everyone

'

must be met before the hook is

released. The irony is that the
fir-t print of Palmer's infant
creation had been completely
spoken for. Even W. H. Smith,
who won't -oil C)j. ai-kcd for W.hflO
copies. -AhiJe Menxies wanted T.OiJO

and Australia lO.uOO. In fact
W. II. Smith, who are nnt exactly

old Richard Knight, is .-Mil

smarting after a bru^h with the
vicar over raising the flag on
Armistice Day and over bis ia.it

visit to the rectory-. " The vicar
roared out ami bundled
me off Ins land.” i Bland: “Hi’
was trespassing." > Then there
was the :iu:e Knight went along
to cut the grass in the grave-
yard and the vicar called the
police, f Bland: ” I don't mind
disci(sking their souls but I'm not
discussing Church affairs.)

Bland is a bachelor of 49 and a
former UAF intelligence officer.

He came lo Buduand i3 years
ago. He says iic fell he had a
mission to bring the Good Word
to (he countryside.

WHEN YOU sec a head hit it. On
this pugilistic principle a new
newspaper has raised its little

head in Liverpool and created a
positive vista of alarmed eye-
brows and pounding hearts. The
brainchild of six men, including
an amateur magician. The Liver-
pool Free Press has had a go at

virtually ail the Merseyside
establishment and more than a
little blood has been spilt
So far attacks have been

levelled at the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Board, Liverpool air-

port authorities, the Lord Mayor
and even the library for creating
an amazing obstacle course just
to get to the toilet. They have
also managed to lift an unpub-
lished 200-page document on a
housing crisis and would have
you believing there is an
advertiser under every typewriter
in the Liverpool Post and Echo.
One of the editors, a ginger

and slightly balding Vincent
Johnson, says that he has got
finks all over the place including
all departments of the council
and the local Press. With this

kind of information the paper is

becoming a kind of Merseyside
Private Eye and has established-
after two issues—a circulation of
around 4.000. “Everyone in the
Liverpool Post and Echo is getting
positively paranoid and trying to

find who is leaking what to us,”

says Johnson.
And the reaction from the

Liverpool Echo? Peals of Liver-
pudlian laughter. Vincent Kelly,

the features editor, says that he
has never seen anyone getting

paranoid—though admitted he
wouldn’t recognise the symptoms
if he did.

Briggs* arms were fluttering
around his head and he was al-

most speechless with anger when
we saw him. They have already
had three sets of lawyers sniffing

and snipping at the proofs but
they all let it go. Now, just when
the legal obstacle course looked
clear The New English Library
proved a new hurdle. “ It’s

terrible " moaned Briggs,
“ Terrible."

palmer himself is no stranger
to rows; in fact so much he
touches turns into a barney it

sometimes makes you wonder. He
is a cheerful bloke with short

hair who looks as though he could
do with a good night's sleep. Ho
seems bent on making an enemy
a week and, as he talks about
them he loves and them he hates,

his head bobs around like an
underfed budgie. ** In the book I

have bad a go at everyone," he
says.

Yet for a man who has mauled
so many In print he seemed
curiously sensitive about what we
were going to say' about him.
“Watch what you say now." he
said as he left. “ I wouldn’t like

not to be able to talk to you
again." We weren't exactly petri-

fied by this but as he’s only 30
today and he has got troubles
enough we thought we would do
the Christian thing and say no
more.

gusting things like
4
joint wiping

'

and 4
lead flashing V* But it gave

him some evergreen lines like:
“ My father's got a simply
enormous plunger." He adds, “I
don't look for cheap laughs.

Farce should be rude, never
dirty."

Pcrtwee says that life can be a
bit of a farce: “ I was in bed with
a girl once. There was a knock on
the door and her mother walked
in. Traditionally 1 suppose I

should have Hidden under the
covers but I jumped out of bed in

the nude and hid in the comer.
Her mother said sorry and left."

CATS GET frustrated and bored
on holidays like the rest of us,

so it is especially nice if they
can get a decent and restful place
to stay while the owner goes on
holiday. They particularly like

some birds or rabbits to look at
and a good view of the country-
side: or so says the editor of the
Cat Lovers' Journal. Dorothy
Silkstone. From her journal we
present the top four places for

cats to stay with descriptions

provided by the cattery owners.
Solitaire Cattery, Sussex:

“Chalets lined, insulated and
painted with vinyl floors. Dis-
posable beds, potties and dishes
used. Favourite diet fed."

Briarfield CatoteJ. Berks:
“ Toys, pot-grown grass, wild
water birds to watch on lake.”
“ Cats’ Hotel, Devon: “ Six fresh

air runs. No entire Toms. Cats*

own kitchen. Very quiet situation

by the sea."
Woodlands, Herts: “ Infra-

red heating, pots of specially

grows grass and scratching posts

.

Rabbits playing on the lawn for

cats to watch in lovely woodland
setting. "No dogs. No entire

Toms”
Other features: “ human house

furnishings," “ nervous cats a
speciality,” “anti - sneeze
barriers." “outside loos," “resi-

dent pet beautician,"
41 menu a la

carte" and. wonder of wonders,
special toy spiders to play with

—

41 always great fun.”

WHEN ASKED in a divorce

action what kind of cruel things
her husband had been saying to

her the wife replied: " Last year
Harry asked me if I had anything
to dtscuss with him before the

Tactful pamphlet Issued by the football season began."

Irish Republic’s Tourist Board. Michael Bateman is on holiday.

famous for their progressive
stances, have even now insisted

that the book should go on sale
because they arc happy with it

legally and they like it anyway.
The book is the first produc-

tion of the new Blond and Briggs
Company which was registered
only last Monday. Desmond

Farcing up
to it
BRIAN RIX, who's been rolling
iliem in the aisles at the White-
hall theatre for two decades,
has just brought a new-style. up-
dated, even racier British farce
off the production line. It’s

written by Michael Pertwee. elder
brother of Jon (TV's Dr Who),
who's acclaimed as the best farce
writer since Feydeau. Pertwee is

a smooth and debonair 55 who
says farce is not to be scoffed
at. It’s tricky and it makes you
sweat The main thing, he says,

it that the plot should be real-
istic; people should identify with
it. The plot of his new farce, Don’t
Just Lie There Say Something,
has deep political undertones and
carries a strong social message.
It’s about a former plumber
turned cabinet minister (Brian
Rix) who misses his own wedding,
gets drugged, kidnapped and
smuggled into an orgy at Plum-
mer’s Club (ho ho). Later he dis-

guises himself as a Bishop and
takes his trousers off. Good
authentic stuff, but the really

tricky things are the double-

entendres, says Pertwee. and he’s

been honing his plumbing
entendres up to perfect bright-

ness. “ I bought a text book on
plumbing and it was full of dis

he lessons of Dutch elm disease
r'jREAT deal has been written

: %e past few weeks about the
\’3ed Dutch elm disease. It

“'
7 first diagnosed in Britain in

s and was menacing until
-• 3939. Serious outbreaks

:
'-*1 began to be noticed in cer-

areas in 1968 and this slim-

it has spread with alarming
lity over much of the ^country
i of the border, threatening
.ipe out vast quantities of

beautiful native elm (Dlwifw

- ^ray, as well as other species

Lilffl! as the Cornish, WJch and
ese elms, once thought to be
: or less immune. I

fact, the outbreak this sea-
ts all too reminiscent of the
.station in the United States

.
Canada which assumed such

' \ J^ale that it became /almost a
. emergency,. / utilising
-?. .-.rSy possible resource to stem

disaster and firp a lasting
’

%
•••.£§*. The disease bears the name

because so nrich research
j^er jjggQ ,jone j Q HdJand and not

juse it was tfaj country of

•'’Tie disease, carried by a beetle

lays its eggs in the bark
•

}

}j
l decaying woad of elms, is

, i Vfungus growth which grows
the sap channels and cuts

the life-line. The layman can

GARDENING/LANNING ROPER

easily detect its presence, for a

branch suddenly turns yellow,

leaves shrivel, and, as the in-

fection spreads, the rest of the
tree yellows and expires.

Because the tips of vigorously
growing twigs tend to droop as

they die, Dutch elm disease can
often be detected even in winter.
In diseased branches a cross-

section may disclose a brown ring

caused by toxic substances formed
by the fungus. Brown streaks
may also be visible under the
bark.

At present there is no effective

prevention or cure. Millions of

dollars have been spent in

America on research programmes
and many more on treatment of

the trees. Both spraying
programmes and injections have
proved ineffective. So serious

has the problem become that

compulsory felling of elms, com-
parable to the slaughter of cattle

infected with foot and mouth
disease in this countO’, has been
rigorously enforced in certain

areas. The branches, stems and
foliage are burned on a nearby

site, because it was found that
wood, if not stripped of its bark,

helped to spread the disease
when taken to sawmills some
miles away.

I said earlier there is no cure
“ at present ” but American plant
pathologists believe there are
signs of a possible breakthrough
in the next few years.
What can the gardener do? At

first signs of an outbreak, remove
infected branches and cut down
diseased saplings, burning all the
wood. Don’t keep logs for fire-

wood unless stripped of all bark,
as these harbour the beetles
which continue to breed. If a
large tree dies, have it felled, if

necessary by competent tree
surgeons. Expense will be con-
siderable. but the end more than
justifies it. The rapidity

1

of both
the spread of the disease and of
the death of individual trees is

alarming. This week I have seen
trees that showed slight infection

a few months ago, now virtually

leafless and dead.
It pays to remove dead wood

and snags of old branches from
healthy trees and to grub out

sickly saplings, as these are sub-
ject to attack. Occasionally a
vigorous tree with some infection
will throw off the disease and
appear .healthy the following
year. But this is unusual.

Another lesson to be learned
from the present outbreak is the
fallacy of planting too many of
a single genera, or worse, of a
single species, such as the English
elm, as pests and disease can
decimate all too easily an entire
planting. In .towns, roadside
plantings, parks and gardens vary
the amenity planting, not using
more than a limited percentage
of one kind.

The virtually total destruction
of sweet chestnuts in the United
States some decades ago and
now the serious outbreaks of
disease among both chestnuts
and Italian cypresses in Italy,

underline the urgency of this
precept. In Britain we are for-

tunate to have the accumulation
of the vast research into Dutch
elm disease in America and
Canada, as a halfway point rather
than starting at the beginning.

For further information pbralnthe
Forestry Commission's oKceV&nl lUiJJiretsd
leaflet No. 19. Dutch Elm. Disease.

Sbltehod by HMSO at Sp. and avaflabin
im thfllr Branches In major duos HOP

by post i
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Bayer Pacesetters in Polyurethanes
( A >
BAYER
V E )VRy

Baydur bedside cabinets are hygienic, light and very good looking.

We’re going to hospital

to help you get better.

. :asy to run gardens 8h°w *ou ??
• __ __ .

toe done br plantino Flowering

. , JUST BE PLANNED Shrubs and Trees. - Roses. Trull.

_ edges and Jtorder Planis 7 Our FHJEE 44-paso catalofloe conlaln5 Wnjs.

- Ians, colour -ihoiographi. money-saving collections and »!« lofcens. we offer

•rsonal scrvLre end SI years' evuarfonce as growers lo help yaur MWCIMHI.
". (ea<* witte ..oday i3P sump appreciated!.

• .- .HGHFIEID NURSERIES. 30 Whiiminster, Gloucester, Gl2. 7PL

HARRY WHEATCROFT ROSES

.V- FREE FROM BEES
' :T» fully frustrated, casy-lo-follow

- • - alogue. 6OMB08 or Rosns. .Trees •:

>• TJba, Hard: Plants and Fruit Trees.
''Hums incline an easy -to-en«r'«•£[?-

• !Uon with big cash prises andJrve
-u Tor BttH customers. Bcca lamous
ncy-savlnp collccUonfi. Planned
Tiers and comprehensive list or ail

' best oariBB plants. _

id TobAt lor your FREE «*py of
a superb etaiogue to:

BIES LIMITED
opart mini 261. Svaland. Chester.

MIDDLETON NURSERIES
rrow HU1 Copyihorne. Southampton

. 2PM. Growers of Ornamental
Shrua. Azaleas, ole. Send Tor

. 9 list.

f CUVeOR'S GONE MAD I Naw
. Ufah Ric-ort Rotary mower. 5 h.p.

in. cut. 5 forward, l reverse rails.
By 0 uarn toed £165. .

• antlrly free—sieol tipping trailer
nh £2ic Phone: Stone i Buck*) 445
" detail. Naw,
ITERYGiR'S ROSES. CallDCtjprt* Of
grant Id nhrub roses. SI* different
tjntlci eUvared to your Rome; £3.75

.‘3- cartage. S-A.E- for catalogue to
t>righto Roses Ltd.. Wolverhampton

i . ,- .V7 3R,
-AES JISHRUBS. Looking tar high

.-reality?Then Mmd now mr Mr Gandy. * '

-v-r lourtu new catalogue—packed WjUi
n.. - formann an the b«it in Hoses, oandes

- • %A: Dept. ST. North KLiworth.
:

DOBIE’S BULB BOOK
You can mato sure of getting Uie hCJt
bulbs this soason

.
by nendma ' Df

a
free copy of our colour book ot spring-
flowering bulbs—*8 pages of 9l“
lavaurltQs and cxcillng new sorts tor
tndaar or outdoor planting.

SAMUEL DOBIE & SON LTD..
( Dnpt. L/12/6 1

.
11 Grosvcjior Street.

Chester.

CRANNY’S PINKS

Old Time Beauties. Beal Pinks »c®n
I

t -

Bcautlful mined colour*.. Mostly
double. Increase yearly. 10 for 40p.
50 for Cl POM paid. SODTKVIEW
NURSERIES. Dopt. 7. Choquors Lane.
Evorslcy Cross. Hants.

HOSTAS. six different for £1.50,
Solomon ’s seal C2 dcr Astiftes. col-

Jocuoa or six dlffcrenl. b/illiani colours

Ortonla la i Beautiful Lenten Reset —j.jO
<foz. Fiower arranger's collection or IB
plants in t> varieties. 2 or each, labelled
£2 cut. paid. Collections and downs
rare. paid. Smaller quantities add i5p
postage. Stamp for
catalogue. ELDONS NURSERIES -

Curie Mullen, wimborno. Dorset.

HERBS EXCLUSIVELY. iRfornMtlve
eaialOfluo, over IDG varloUes, P.O. 8n.
E. & A. Evotla f.T).. Ashfleldi Herb
Ktirssry. Ulojiock, Market Drayton.
Salop.

HARRY’S NEW FRAGRANT COLLECTION

ONLY £3.50. SAY! £1.15 OM CATALOGUE VALUE OF £4i5
MY Collection of 12 .Hytn
been carefully pelectod to
and they are vigorous and

Duke «r Wlndso*
King’s Ransom
Sugar Sint
Fomina _

BOtth?
'

"of
C
8rBali» BetUna

ff
n
&,s

r%nro^ouC^g^nS» dBWU#

KURT WHEATCROFT 6ABDEH1H6 ITS., EIWALTDH. NOTTINGHAM 4

1
Tea Roses, .listed below, has

lire a balanced rang* of colour
ease resistant.

Pascal!
riana

e. H. More*
Minus Is
Sunblest
BetUna

A CATALOGUE TO
REMEMBER

About Plants You Need.

PENNELL & SONS LTD.
Dopi. S.T.. Princess street. Lincoln.

RAPID HEDGING

Dingiey Dell, 4 Dyke. Forres.
Morayshire.

HYBRrD BROOM. Fact growing «irar-

orwn ntSSSSw hedge- Wey. stress
wind. break, defies 'he winds and gales

in exposed places. Masses or pink. red.
ooldsuLtJhur blooms (mixed colours!

Hay to duly. Easy to grow, hanta.
shrubberies. 6 fpr SOP. J.S’ for £1 100

STRAWBERRIES 1&7S. 1 yr, plants
Corelli. Sfalncrop far hcavlast yield
18-EL. 50-E2.50 Runnoca 20-5 Op.
Giants 20 -Cl. Perpauiau. fruit until
fresu. 20-d. West Road. Polnton.
Sloaford. Lima. .

FRUIT TREES and Bushes, 1971/2 Cata-
logue now available free on application
from BI»rfcmaor Nurseries fDepI. ST)

.

Lbs. Hanu.
QUANTITY BEAUTIFUL WATERLlUES
(Hundreds) CindJtanJazu Coiauca 10
foe £5. Tal,: Hlahciere 255421.
HARDY SCOTCH ROSES. Our llliulreted
Catalogue Post Fire on Reguost. CoJ-
Iccilons of 12 Trees .

from £2.25p.
G.W.O.. cartiaar ueJd. William Fargo

-

sen & &on Lid.. 6-'R Chalmers Street,
DufiformUne. Scotland.

ion. Sumerset.

FRAGRANT DEVON VIOLETS. Lammas
Snd Son. Vloict Growers *£*«_
Mbnufamrere ThBYlotai rtnn. &»tar
Road. Dawlleh. Devon, are bookbig
orders for Seplomber despatch. L«ft«
plants io nower through winter to Apnl.
uneurpMsfd for Iraaranco. JD..8S dozen,
£1.10 ball doz. Post paid. C7W.0.

You’d be right to think the design of a

hospital cabinet could make a real con-

tribution towards health and hygiene.

W. H. Deane (High Wycombe) Ltd. are the

largest suppliers of hospital furniture in

the country. But that hasn’t made them

complacent

They know that wooden cabinets have

their limitations. Dull, unattractive lines.

And, more important, awkward corners

that harbour germs.

They decided to make, an entirely new

bedside cabinet. And polyurethane won

the day.

Crompton Plastics Ltd., Shipston on Stour,

who designed and produced the cabinet to

meet Dean's requirements chose Baydur*.

the Bayer self-skinning rigid polyurethane

foam,aswellasaDesmodur*7Desmophen*

based coating for the finish.

The cabinet is light, easy to move, com-

pletely hygienic, siain-free, no more ex-

pensive lhan wood.and it can be sterilised.

Baydur mouldings have a great future in

hospitals. But they’re also doing pretty

well outside them. They're changing the

shape, the comfort and the price of chairs.

Tables. Cocktail cabinets. Even executive

desks.

Yet Baydur isjust one of our polyurethanes

that is causing a quiet revolution in just

about every industry you can think of.

Our ‘DD’ coatings systems are revol-

utionising maintenance schedules for

aircraft, trains and ocean liners. They're

so tough, they seem to want to go on
for ever.

Our rigid and semi-rigid polyurethane

foams continue to make a great name for

themselves. As well as the special HK
machines we've developed to dispense

them.

We’re in textiles, motorcars, refrigeration,

electronics, agriculture. We're every-

where. With products. Technology. And
machinery.

Stabilising costs. Speeding production.

Producing a better job.

Have you taken a serious look at poly-

urethanes? What sort of a contribution

could they make in your industry.

We'd like to help you find out

Just ask your secretary to complete and
send us the coupon below.

Bayer Germany

Sp5: Plastics Fair A
PBiS Dusseldorf

16-23 Sept. 1971 -Hall 3 ^
No. 1105 /IA ST/29/8 |

j

Please attach this coupon to your letter-

! heading, giving your name and position,

j
and send it to;

j
U.K.: Bayer Chemicals Ltd.. Dept. AT,

\
Bayer House, Richmond, Surrey. •

: Eire: Bayer (Ireland) Ltd.,

|
Industrial Estate, Kill o'the Grange*

j
Dun Laoghaire, Co. Dublin.

I CH please forward leallets to us.

1 FT Please give us technical advice on
I the toilowing problem:
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Peace in Europe ?
THE AGREEMENT on Berlin reached last week after

18 months of arduous haggling between the ambas-
sadors of the Second World War Big Four Powers is

a political phenomenon, presaging a genuine East-

West thaw. Few would have envisaged it three years
ago when Soviet and other Warsaw Pact forces were
occupying Czechoslovakia under the horrified eyes of

the NATO powers. To each of the Big Four as well as

to each half of divided Germany, the new overall

agreement seems to open doors to their various con-

flicting aims without involving unreasonable conces-
sions. It just shows that sensible decisions can always
be reached when strong political, strategic and
economic interests happen to coincide.

In a few days the four governments should be sign-

ing the draft agreement, opening the way to the
second stage towards a tension-free Berlin. Negotia-

tions between the West and East Germans and
between officials of West and East Berlin will put
flesh on what is still a skeleton. This process is likely

to take four months or more even if all goes well.

The aim is to codify in as meticulous detail as possible

the precise procedures for access of people and goods
to West Berlin, itself 110 miles within East Germany.
This, it must be remembered, is essentially what the
talks have been about so far as the West was con-
cerned, though the Soviet and East German govern-
ments' aim had been the political and legal separation
of West Berlin from West Germany. Technical details

of control now become enormously important, though
ativehthe task of settling these should become relatively

easy thanks to one of the most remarkable Communist

concessions of the whole package.
This was the Soviet acceptance of specific responsi-

bility for ensuring unimpeded access to West Berlin,

and the East German consent to continuing Four-
Power control over the whole city. Presumably the
present East German leadership calculated the price
was worth paying for the step towards complete inter-

national recognition for East Germany implicit in the
side

'

the
consul-general in West Berlin is supposed to symbolise

Bei

"

efvrelatively smaller concessions from the West. A Soviet

the special separateness of West Berlin from West
Germany.
The West’s security needs do not seem to be

imperilled by the agreement, and the Russians must
feel that their general strategic position is helped by
it. There can be little doubt that the American-Cbinese
rapprochement has played its part in speeding-up
agreement. For the Kremlin, the Berlin deal is meant
to open the door to several things which could stabilise

tbe European status quo: ratification of the Moscow
and Warsaw treaties of renunciation of force signed
with West Germany, a European security conference
which could in the end mean less military expenditure
on her Western front, and the creation of a better
climate for the' talks on strategic arms limitation.

Still, it is not all in the bag yet. The astonishing
attack by Pravda on Britain’s Conservative Govern-
ment is the kind of thing that could sour the talks
between the two Germanys, and East Germany may
feel it necessary to strike tough attitudes to mask the
derogation of sovereignty she has accepted. But tbe

nopeioutlook is reasonably hopeful, and in fact the eventual
Berlin settlement might well turn out to be the nearest
thing. 26 years after the Second World War, to an inter-

national peace treaty we are likely to see. Millions
' tha

'

of Europeans will be able to feel that their continent

has come closer to normal civilised relationships than
it has been for several decades.

Ulster in the House
MR WILSON'S STATEMENT on Ulster is ominous.
It foreshadows a new division between the parties at

Westminster. Will Ireland once again come to

dominate the life of the British House of Commons?
If so it will be regrettable—but perhaps unavoidable.
Given the position into which the Government appears
to have been driven, no Opposition leader could
responsibly withhold criticism.

For the dangers of the Government’s stance are
becoming plainer and more alarming. The bombing
of the Belfast electricity office was brutal and
appalling. Other inchscriminate acts of terrorism by
IRA fanatics are equally despicable. Everything must
be done to catch These people. But along with this

military and police task, the preventive and curative

job remains to be done. Central to this second and
enduring task is the need to reduce the unarticulated
sympathy for terrorism which, among numbers of

Ulster Catholics, has become a measure of their

despair. Analyses of Ulster which define every
problem there as stemming from the gunman, ana
every act of civil disobedience as caused by the gun-
man's intimidation, are unlikely to make much appeal
to the oppressed minority in the province.

If the London Government is to retain the power
to pacify Ulster and mediate among its citizens, it

must have credibility. In suggesting that internment
and its aftermath have reduced credibility, Mr Wilson
was stating an obvious truth. Admittedly, Mr
Maudling's problem is not quite the same as Mr
Callaghan’s was. The reforms imposed by Mr Cal-

laghan reduce the number of reforms available to

Mr MaudUng as emblems of his impartiality. Passage
of time has worsened the public order problem. But
this only increases the obligation on Conservatives
to show proof of their own even-handedness and to

avoid putting themselves in a position where they can
be identified with the Stormont regime. Until the
Government shows greater sophistication. Labour
will, unhappily, have no alternative but to reject
bipartisanship.

Finance for Art
ATTACKING the Arts Council has become a more
fashionable sport under the Conservative Government.
Tory MPs who resent the breadth of the Council's
activities were supplied with some particularly com-
bustible material when the Comptroller and Auditor-
General reported earlier this year that it appeared to
be mismanaging its funds. The Comptroller implied
that in its forward planning the Council was exceeding
the financial limits imposed by the Treasury. An
Impression was left of cultural middle-men wildly
spraying public money towards anyone who asked

The Public Accounts Committee of the House of
Commons, in its latest report, has clarified and
corrected the picture. It commends the Council for
the “ care and skill ” of its administration. The
Comptroller himself said in evidence that the impres-
sion. drawn from his report was not one he had wished
to convey. He was merely pointing out the confusion
which exists between the Treasury’s rules and 'the
Council’s obvious need to be able to assure finance for
large capital projects for more than a year ahead. The
Committee's valuable inquiry should now have stimu-
lated the Treasury to produce a clearer and more
realistic rubric.

THIS HAS BEEN an extra-
ordinary w6ek in the history
Of the English police.. First we
had a speech by Assistant Com-
missioner Mark. It was a bold

THE POLICE

Is the get-tough

school right?

and somewhat sweeping state-
ment of liberal penology
originally given at BramsmH
Police College. But the sequel
may well make us question
whether it was wise to trans-
form it into a public manifesto.
Next, there was this mysterious
interview featuring two senior
officers at Scotland Yard, whose
identity was originally so care-
fully guarded, that we might
have been tempted in other cir-
cumstances to call in the Yard
to track them down. Then there
has been the terrible murder
of a police superintendent, a
crime which leaves us short
of the words to express our
abhorrence And ail the time identification—and after a year
there has been the almost ob- or so there may well be no one
sessive chewing over of the who bothers -to visit at alL

^Ln^en^e • ?f There is really no need to

?H“fJ10lent c
J?
iniIia^t m invent hardship; the precau-

tne papers, on radio and on - -

television. Experts and
"

ful citizens have been pouring
aLfides w

-
^eir always be plenty. Besides, the more—sometimes amounting

aSiinir
eir opimons 311(1 level of existence we impose grotesquely to consecutive

1

Bfcinydlffereiit strands went
?” Prisoners must depend tern,, toteUing more than a

Obviously there is more than

misconceptions behind the Scot-

land Yard manifesto. It reflects

very genuine pressures stem-

ming from the rise in crime;

anxiety about the low rate of

detection, the delays in bring-

ing cases to trial, the difficulties

of securing convictions against

experienced professional

criminals who know the ropes

It is hardly just, however, to

imply that Parliament or the

LEON RADZINOWIGZ
Wolfson Professor of Criminology at Cambridge

on the same scale as New York
or Washington. But New York
and Washington have had
sterner measures for many
years. All the time their crime

to misunderstand the role of
the penal system. Violence is

rising all over the world, even
under the oppressive regimes.
The penal system may be able
to rehabilitate some, to deter
some, to contain some, but it

cannot get at the currents of

crime deep in society.

Crimes like burglary and

Home Office or the courts have

been unconcerned about these

things. The police have been
strengthened, better equipped,

better organised. Some of their

recent successes bear witness

to that. The procedures for

bringing suspects to trial have

been streamlined and the

creaking machinery of the

higher courts has at last been

made over and extended to

correspond with modern reali-

ties. The time lag in trials is

being reduced. The ancient

rule requiring a unanimous
verdict from a jury has been
set aside. Defendants have

been required to give notice of

alibi.

Indeed, perhaps the greatest

Hoist

the

Flag
-«• J
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t

robbery have been outstripping remaining weakness in our de-

all others in the speed of their fences bes in the sphere of

start with, there seems to be a
web of factual misconceptions,
misplaced nostalgia and wishful
thinking. I do not believe tbat
violent professional criminals
are normally granted bail.

Indeed, a major complaint of
late has been that the courts
too easily accept police
requests for remands in

we brutalise the prisoners. And
what sort of people do we ex-
pect to find to take on the work
of prison staff at that level?
The Scotland Yard officers

suggest that if we fail to take
sterner measures London
would soon have violent crime

certainly not protected
either their police or their
civilians from violence.

To blame the criminal law,
tbe courts, the prisons, the do-
gooders, for failing lo stem the
tide of criminal violence, is like
blaming Canute for failing to
do what he could not do. Tt is

England has shown a sharper
recent Increase in homicides
than some of her new European
neighbours, but France and
Germany run her close. And
it must not be forgotten that

England is still among the

most peaceful and civilised

countries in the world.

custody and that the tasks of
the prisons are thereby made
even harder.

I do not believe that violent
professional criminals get short
sentences. Exemplary terms of
imprisonment, almost unpre-
cedented in the annals of
British justice, have been Im-
posed on men like the train
robbers, like Richardson and
the Krays. There are now over
400 convicts, quite apart from
murderers, serving sentences
of 10 years and over. I do not
believe that violent profession-
al criminals are benefiting
from their suspended sen-
tences. They were expressly ex-
cluded from the requirement
that it should be used by
magistrates’ courts for non-
violent offenders sentenced
to prison for the first

time. There are many who do
not favour the suspended sen-
tence in this country, and i
am one of them, but I have
never met anyone who opposed
it on the ground that it would
allow men of this kind to
escape. I do not believe that
violent professional criminals
are being granted early parole,
though, if the police go round
repeating that they do, it -is
hardly surprising that crim-
inals begin to believe it
You cannot call prison a soft

option when men are living
three to a tiny cell, locked up
together daily for half their
waking, as well as all their
sleeping, hours, with their pail
of urine beside them. It is true
that the most dangerous crimi-
nals of all may be kept in cells
apart but if their condition
seems better than those of
short term prisoners, it is be-
cause they are going to be
compelled to live in them for
much of tha rest of their lives.

There is no week-end leave for
them, the prisons are patrolled
by warders with dogs, any visi-

tor has to submit to checks and

should go
-
undetected ? What-

ever the deterrent value of con-

viction and punishment, it is

more than halved by the help
of escaping scot free. For
there are few offenders who
do not expect to be among the
lucky 70 per cent Is it not
high time we launched an
intensive inquiry about how
far, and in what specific ways,
the detective efficiency of the
police could be still further
improved ?
Above ail, there is an absur-

dity about generalising from
the intractable difficulties of

dealing with the hard core of
violent professional offenders
to the system of dealing with
all kinds of offenders. After
all, violent offences account for
less than five per cent of all

crimes, and of these only a
small segment is the work of

professional criminals. The
real thrust of reforms over the
past few years has been to-

wards discrimination, and dis-

crimination has a double pur-

pose; to give every chance of

rehabilitation to those who are
likely to respond, and to allow
police, courts, prisons, to con-

centrate tbeir resources far

more precisely and powerfully
upon tne really dangerous.
The discretion to grant or

refuse bail, probation, sus-

pended sentence, parole and to

allocate prisoners to a whole
range of institutions, from the
open prisons from which they
may soon be released to tbe
maximum security institution

where they may have to remain
until they die, is designed to

make such discrimination pos-

sible. To base our whole system
—from judges rules to prison
conditions—on the needs of the
dangerous few would be as
retrograde as to lock up all the
mentally ill because there are

still a few who need that kind
of restraint. It could only lead
to penal escalation.

That has already happened
in some parts of the world
and the results are not en-
couraging. It usually has a
brutalising effect upon society.

When it happens, the system
of criminal justice, instead
of being a unifying force,
can split society down the
middle.
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professional politics
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President ” cainp
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humanity, but it’s
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“ I predict that Call
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parole m six years
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means he can’t run
election of 1980. Wo
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TO TOUR or not to tour is

a question which has persis-

tently plunged cricket into

dilemmas as deep as that which
faced the Prince of Denmark.
And just as Hamlet’s half-

hearted answers spread con-
fusion and destruction all

around so do those which
emanate from Lord's. Nothing
good can come out of the
Cricket Council’s firm decision
to cancel the tour to India this

winter.

For cricket, August is the
month of madness, not March.
It is the month when decisions
about the winter can be delayed
in committee no longer. August
is also traditionally the month
of the Oval Test match and
events on that homely, gas-
holder-guarded field of tbe
Duchy of Lancaster seem to
unhinge the minds and destroy
the imagination of the game's
decision-makers.

It was there that Basil
d’Oiiveira, the immigrant
coloured from the Cape of Good
Hope, helped

against

There's a nasty smell

in the close tonight
South Africa. It has been DADIII MADE AD
associated with pomposity KUDIN IHHKLHK
rigidity and injustice: even with
colour prejudice from which it

is, per contra, freer than To the Indians celebrating
almost any other human acti- their English victory in Delhi,

becoming identifiable with im-
becility. Furthermore, I under-

can make a quick trip to India.
That’s what our exporters have
to do, at the drop of a hat.

Ironically, cricket used to be
run this way. India's first visit
to England was in 1932, the
year a Yorkshire baby christ-
ened Raymond Illingworth first
saw the light of day. The year
before, New Zealand had come.
They were due to play one
Test but they did so well they

stand that the mutterings
among senior England cricket-
ers, who ought to know better,
that they would not suffer the

were given two extra Tests. In
1932 India did not do well
enough to deserve that mark
of honour. On that practical
logic, had England won at The

vity. Such characteristics do Bombay and Madras, even m discomfort of an Indian Tour, Ovai last week the decision to
not win votes, especially among Calcutta Lf the monsoon has let cut no ice at Lord’s. For that cancel might have been defen-
the young. Cricket has gone up, the Cricket Council’s deci- we should be gratefuL In this sible.
down hill fast since the sion proves that Englishmen respect cricketers who are paid PerhaDs the hasir-
d’Oiiveira affair. /•anw tato a haaHno- Tho u __.J _r_ .f.

erQ<;P.5
,

tne oasic trouble
since the sion proves that Englishmen respect cricketers who are paid
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There were cannot takea beating. The for playing have to do as they with’cricketTas witiTso I
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J
’er again. Here's"

more Indians than Englishmen niceties of the situation will are told. of our activities is that we^ I
<*»"<*—but as vice-pi'i
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for the defendat,’ as
York Times pU it l
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That was a big boos
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out in time to runin
“ No doubt abou 1

were Nixon would pu
an opportunity liked

“What opportune*

Bill had the patiet
teacher dealing will

pupil: “Who would >

perfect running n
Calley In 1976? ,r

“ How about Richai
He killed eight
nurses.”

Bill looked inj

correct answer is h
course.”
“ But Nixon can’t r,>»*

in, 1976!” ® Vf.

“You’d better reiac*
*

22nd Amendment,” ®
“It says that a man
been president for twJ&A J
can’t run again for tJ

dency, but it doesn*b,
can’t run for th.f-i[

presidency.”

I looked at Bill in
ment. “ You mean . . .

"Exactly. Nixon ai™!?.!"* a
he wanted to bring Aiqtefi *

*
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pass them
will say, you have taught us and it needs recognising, is rffiw. or more often waneto 1

for himVCaUey besides
the virtues of cricket, keeping that the best arrangement will conceive to be “ the form

3
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househoid word, is fi

Every _ decision & £™b. * «» P*

at this year's Ovai Test.
India s victory in that game,

a result unthinkable at the
start of the series, gave cricket
an opportunity to improve its decision accepting defeat gra- tour of the three countries' to grouhd out in a ritual of mmpublic usage . instead of ciously. And now you have let conform with a policy laid down mittees where

1 *
balance -is perfect.

secretaries mam advantage is tha

Test -o . w vuvu »««- «"U| on “S aiuiuucu u>c «ww« UireB, ItmVJJlK rnp inira one wincido. —

“

saving a senes which would ing, the last messages between on the Press. I know how he fallow. er evezY implication. And
othervnw have been won by a Lord's and the Foreign Office felt But this is a policy more SS-J? «f°?®

up wtb cameJs
sub-standard[ Australian team, being transmitted before tbe Long discussions with honoured in the breach than in

0f
,

orses -

That mgnt the Test selectors. Test was over. They rushed to officials at Lord’s, who to their the observance in today’s world
what cricket needs, and

reacting
;
likei

Pavlovian dogs to confirm the decision they ten- immense credit remain polite, Flexibility of mind and soccer
* too > judging bv the

all of tbe committee tativeiy reached a month ago, patient and stoical under at- dramatic changes in attitude ?urrent about refereeing,
leapt precipitately into with tacit agreement from the tack, has convinced me that are the hallmarks of both * ls a massive redundancy

v... was „„ Foreign office leadership and adlnlnistration ?mong officials and commit-
pressure and that the tour was in the modern world. If Presi- J?

1BS ‘ ™ .them be replaced
cancelled for “ cricket rea- dent Nixon can flip over to

Dy ?ien of ^agination and ex-
sons ”. “ Cricket reasons ” are Peking, England's cricketers P^ence who will stand and

fa I by the excellence and flexi-

the call
room.
solemn conclave and decided
to drop d’Oiiveira “ for cricket
reasons ” from the team to
tour South Africa.

That decision, accepted by
only a few people whose
imagination stretches no
further than the length of a
22-yard cricket pitch, was
utterly rejected by millions
deeply affected by the apparent
Injustice done to a man whom
they had taken to their hearts,
seemingly because his colour
was inconvenient. As a result.

South Africa, home of the
world's best cricketers (most of

them taught by Englishmen
incidentally) has been drum-
med out of the international

game by the anti-apartheid

movement.
Worse still, the game itself

has suffered and not only in

Pakistanis and Sinhalese but
not the Indians, to cancel a tour
established as a fixture as long
ago as 196fi. Cricket reasons

bility of their decisions
them serve briefly but

Let

H.
Ve

L>j,J It
.Lwas^an .

act of folly

Jubilation at the Oval: prelude to madness

to hold the Cricket' Councilmeeting so soon after the Test
match, bearing in mind the
d Oliveira affair. It was an

~L°f
+
C(mven !®nce to confirm

rather than reject the Council's
earlier tentative decision

Indian cricket, bubbling nowmay go off the boil and thew^ch is. important, will
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rnjj^urjo Parsons, of Channel Airways, with his problem planes. During the hectic weekend, two Comets were grounded and tost week the other three were being made ready for this weekend's rush

FOR A HOLIDAY CHAOS Weary would-be holidaymakers await departure
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• * on Friday that Channel
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THIS BANK HOLIDAY WEEKEND
, the package-

tour season reaches its climax urith more than 100,000
due to return from the Continent or set out on late

holidays. The small independent airlines which
operate a substantial proportion of the charter flights

and the ill-equipped “ holiday airports ” are already
stretched to bursting after a long , hard summer at

peak capacity. Will they be able to cope with the
season's last great flood of passengers?
For a foretaste, TONY DAWE, Sunday Times air

correspondent, spent an entire weekend in the
passenger lounges and the operations and traffic

rooms at Stansted Airport, Essex. He reports a
chaotic situation and analyses the reasons for it.

The check-in counter besieged by worried travellers

up delays in the weekend pro-
gramme.

Consequently any hold-up
for technical hitches or bad
weather has a snowballing
effect. And inevitably at this

time of year after three months
of peak operation, the inci-

dence of technical snags
is likely to increase.

Even so, Channel could
hardly have anticipated the
number of snags that hit them
on Friday evening. Five of the
eight jet aircraft they use for
package tours had developed
technical faults. Four of these
would start their crowded
weekend programme late. The
fifth a Comet, call-sign. Delta-
India, needed an engine
change. Maintenance work nad
yet to be completed on the air-

line’s only spare engine, so

Delta-India was likely to be out
of action for most of the week-
end.

Directors in the travel in-

dustry estimate that package
tour passengers as a whole face

a one in ten chance of suffer-

ing deiays of longer than
two hours. This is bad
enough: but for Channel Air-
ways that Friday night, such
figures must have seemed very
optimistic. One of their jets,

a BAC 1-11, was already nine
and a half hours late when it

left Manchester just before
midnight heading for Alicante

in Spain. And when to add to
all this, fog descended on Stan-

sted in the early hours, it was
obvious that Saturday would
be chaos.

Why stoic John

lost his temper

TheBestoS Everything at...

Selfridges
SAVE £25 RICIIY

REFRIGEBATOR/FBEEIER

YOURS

INITIAL

PAYMENT

A fantastic offer of 1 971 Model combination

Refrigerator/ Freezer at a price you can afford to pay.

Now on SeUridges easier deferred payments plan,

THREE STAR FOOD FREEZER which holds 35 lbs. of frozen food*.

• l.g Gu t* capacity • Freezes down to minus 1 8 degrees centigrade

• Needs ' defrosting only 8 VMf • Wood giam laminate door

LARGE REFRIGERATOR with 7-Scu.ft. capacity • Cloverly planned

storage doors • Automatic defrosting • Fully Guaranteed

Dimensions: 59±ins. high. 2

1

J ins. wide. 24 ins. deep.

MM/ER'C* SELFRIDGES PRICE Dattfrad terms: Initial
MAKtK b

raymnt £7.35 and Z4

LIST PRICE tlffl'OK monthly payuunts of

£gg,gg hit tW £3-21. Total £84*99.

I

Fres delivery wWwrt ®f W™*- » mtlM I

Outside van areaM extra. Natfotiwlde Servian |
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ON SATURDAY, JOHN HILL
arrives with his wife and
grown up son in good time for
the Channel Airways charter
flight to Basle at 2.45 p.m.
Between them they have paid
£150 for a 15-day holiday in
the Alps with Lyons Tours,
and are glad to be leaving tbe
overcast skies of Essex for the
mountain sunshine of Switzer-
land. Their enthusiasm and
high spirits do not last long.

At the check-in desk they
learn that their flight is de-
layed. A notice chalked on a
blackboard gives the reason as
“ adverse weather conditions”,

though the fog has .now lifted.

As the afternoon drags on in
the crowded airport building,

Mr Hill grows increasingly
puzzled ana questions the air-

line Staff. Surely they must
have caught up with the
weather delays, or at least have
found another aircraft to take
them?

In his fifties, with greying
hair and moustache, Mr Hill

is a typical unrebeliious
Englishman. But at 8 o'clock
in the evening, his stoic spirit

starts to crack. Fog is again
threatening to close tbe air-

port. And Mr Hill’s annoyance
and astonishment increases
when he discovers that a new
batch of 118 Minorca-bound
holidaymakers now crowding
into the departure lounge are

scheduled to take the same air-

craft as he—but offer it has
flown to Basle and returned to

Stansted to pick them up.

Angrily John Hill approaches

the Channel Airways traffic

officer:
* Just what’s going on?

You've had ail afternoon to get

us on an aircraft,, but we ve

been told nothing and now you
say you are closing the airport.

Nobody seems to care about
us—you’re a'll sitting on your
backsides, leaving us to stew.”

IN THE OPERATIONS ROOM;
thev are m fact far from “ sit-

ting on their backsides."

Desperate telephone and telex

calls are being made in

attempts to sub-charter another

aircraft. In the end, the best

that can be done is to get a

Caravelle jet from Transavia

the Dutch charter airline. It's

not a complete answer: the

Caravelle takes only 94 pas-

sengers. and 102 are booked

on the Basle flight.

Channel Airways decide

that eight will have to go to

Manchester to catch one of

their early morning flights

from there to Basle. Ramon
Rigg, the Lyons Tours repre-
sentative, argues fiercely:

4* Tm
not going to have my party split

after all they’ve been through.
You can find somebody else to

send to Manchester; split some-
one ebse's party."

The airline staff appeared to

back down. But 20 minutes
later, eight people are called

to the immigration desk.

There's no room on the plane,

they are told, and would they
mind taking a taxi to Man-
chester. It will only take four
hours and what with the fog
in Stansted, they would prob-

ably reach Basle before the

rest of the party. The group
reluctantly accepts. Outside,

the taxi driver says the journey
will take six hours.
Soon afterwards—it’s now

past midnight—the remaining
94 are told a coach will take

them to the nearest open air-

port, Castle Donington, the

East Midlands airport, where
they will board the Caravelle.

It proves the last straw for

John Hill. “ You can take your
coach to Castle Donington, but
you won’t take me—I'm can-

celling my holiday. Get my
bags off the coach.”
The Channel Airways public

relations officer comes forward
and tries to calm him, and tbe
Lyons Tours night-time rep.

tells Mr Hill he’ll be lucky to

get any compensation if he
cancels his holiday at this

stage. A traffic officer adds a

soothing word, and persuades
him to take the coach.
The drive to Castle Doning-

ton takes longer than expected
and it’s nearly 6 a.ra. before

the jet takes off. The party
reach Basle 15 hours late,

having effectively lost a day
of their holiday and a night’s

sleep. Half the party face a
seven-hoyr coach journey to
their hotels in the Alps.

IRONICALLY, THE 118 pas-

sengers for Minorca who were
due to catch the Basle aircraft

on its return, leave two hours
before the Caravelle. The xog

lifts suddenly at Stansted at

2.45 p.m., and Channel Airways
put the Minorca passengers on
the first -aircraft to land.

But because of the airline’s

tightly stretched schedules, the
switch of aircraft simply adds
to difficulties with other
passengers. Another chain re-

action of delays sets in.

The 119 passengers now
checking in for Gerona, Spain,

do not realise that the plane

just taking off for Minorca had
in fact been meant for them.
If they had, there might well
have been a. repetition of the
scenes at Stansted some weeks
previously when police bad to
be summoned in to protect the
ground hostesses and tour re-

presentatives from the anger
of delayed passengers.
This party eventually leaves

nine hours late at noon, just
as a group of 107 passengers
on a Martin Rooks tour to

Spain are wondering about
their own flight. A few are
squeezed on to another flight

but the remainder hear nothing
until 1.30 p.m, when an “in-
definite dCiay" is announced.

Apologies and reassurances
are offered and a group of
American students squat on the

floor and sing folk songs to

S
ass tbe time (their .British

Idtand Airways flight to
Seattle has been delayed for

four hours). The mood in the

passenger lounge temporarily
tightens. But Channel Airways
know they are in for trouble
with tbe Martin Rooks party

because there simply is no
plane for them.

In the operations room,
Norman Range, the Channel
Airways chief movements
officer, is pinning all hopes on
getting Delta India—the Comet
that had been having one of its

engines changed—back into

service. But this must depend
on satisfactory engine tests and

6 pm is the earliest time
this could be completed. In
the meantime he decides It

would be sensible to get the
Martin Rooks party out of the
airport so that they won’t be
angered by seeing other air-

craft come and go.

. So at 2.45 p.m. 96 people

who had thought that by. now
they would be on Spanish soil

are amazed to find themselves
being ushered into a yellow and
white coach to be taken on a
sightseeing tour of the Essex
countryside. They are pro-
vided with a late lunch of

thinJywsliced gammon steak at
The Barn restaurant, Brain-
tree, and they are given firm
assurances that a jet is be-

ing prepared for them at the
airport. One of the passengers,
Mrs Josephine Wilkinson, says
on her return: It was ail

right, but we expected to be on
holiday in Spain, not riding
around in a coach.”

Their arrival back at Stan-
sted coincides with a new
crisis for Channel Airways.
Delta India's engine tests have
proved unsuccessful and she is

now back in the hangar. And
another Comet, call-sign Mike
Bravo, which has been having
some flaps trouble all weekend,
has just been declared “un-
serviceable.”

It is enough to reduce the
airline’s tough Welsh traffic

officer to the brink of tears.

And the crews are also upset.
The chief flight engineer says:
“ When they have to report an
aircraft unserviceable, they
come in with faces 50ft long.

They know the passengers have
been waiting out there for
hours and they know nothing
can be done for them.”

THE PROBLEMS at Stansted

are not restricted to Channel
Airways. Alongside the ailing

Mike Bravo is a Lloyd Inter-

national Airways Boeing 707
with bits of one engine spread
about the tarmac. A compres-
sor must be changed and the
passengers for New York face

several hours’ delay.

But this particular week-
end Channel is the airline in
deepest trouble and its snow-
balling delays are now leaving

hundreds of fretting passengers

not only at Stansted but at air-

ports across Europe.
The worst situation—it can

be worked out from the opera-

tions board—has developed in

flights to and from Gerona.
There axe now 373 passengers
piled up at Stansted waiting

to fly there on four separate

flights. But the position is

even more disastrous at Gerona
itself.

A hundred people are

boarding their aircraft there

after a seven-hour delay.

Another 101 have already been
there an hour waiting for the

same aircraft to get back and
take them to Birmingham. Two
parties, one of 107 and the
other of 96, have both been
waiting four hours to fly to

Stansted. The delay has now
reached six hours for a group
of 111 flying to Newcastle. A
group of 110 is expecting to

depart on the same aircraft

Six hundred passengers, all

waiting for one airline at one
remote airport
At this time, 7 o’clock on

Sunday night, the only

Channel Airways plane stiff

operating on schedule is their

proudest possession, a Trident
flying Germans out of Berlin

for a German tour operator.

THE STANSTED AIRPORT
authorities, who have grown
pretty used to piled-up passen-

gers, have built a temporary
extension on the back of the
airport building which provides

enough seating for most of the

waiting travellers. However,
the airport’s other facilities are

proving woefully inadequate.

After tbe Martin Rooks pas-

sengers return from their jaunt

around the Essex countryside

to yet another long wait Mrs
Wilkinson lists some of the

common complaints: “It took

us half an hour to queue to get

a drink, and even then they
didn't have any lime or any

whisky. The slice of ham in

the sandwiches was so thin I

don’t know why they bothered.

And the ladies’ toilets don’t

have any towels or toilet rolls

in them.”
By 9 pm Mrs Wilkinson is

furious. Channel Airways have

at last found another aircraft to

take the 96 passengers to

Gerona—but from Gatwick, 60

miles away on the other side of

London. Mrs Wilkinson says:

“I live half an hour’s drive

away from Gatwick. Now, after

driving up here this morning
and messing around all day. I’m

being told to go back there. I

think we should refuse to

move. Why can't they bring the

aeroplane here if they’ve got

one for us?”

The coach waits while the

passengers argue. Finally they

all climb aboard and the coach
reaches Gatwick late. BEA Air

Tours, who are now taking tbe

party, are furious at being
caught up in Channel's delays

and an angry signal is flashed
to Stansted. The holiday-
makers reach Gerona in the
middle of the night, instead of

the middle of the day as they
expected. Their 12-day holiday
has become an 11-day one.

Two other airlines agree to

take delayed passengers and by
3 am on Monday the departure
lounge at Stansted is empty for
the first time. The respite is

brief, for passenger^ are just

arriving for Malta and Palma
and face delays of at least four
hours.

Why little is done

for the passenger

DELAYED PASSENGERS have
little redress. Lyons Tours
guarantee free meals and
accommodation if unreasonable
delays occur. Technically you
could spend your holiday ‘in the
airport hotel because of delays
and not have any comeback
against the operator. Holiday
insurance does not cover a

personal decision to cancel
your holiday because you can-

not stand the delays. And in

tbe present situation it would
seem impossible to insure
against delays.

Official bodies, like the Tour
Operators’ Study Group, try to

explain away the delays. Harry
Chandler, the chairman, says:
“ Fog in August really shakes
you. Another thing which adds

to delays is. French air traffic

control, which regularly works
to rule and will only accept a
limited number of aircraft. But
we must admit that another
reason is the maximum utilisa-

tion of aircraft by the airlines,

which means that if one delay
occurs, it cannot be recovered.”

Channel Airways suffered

from all three problems last

weekend, but tbe major factor

was undoubtedly technical

faults. Captain Hugo Parsons,

the managing director, says:

“We have been very unlucky
this year. We had nine or ten
spare engines for the Comets
at the start of the season. They
should have been enough for

two seasons let alone one, but
we've had a whole series of

engine failures and you cannot
always budget for difficulties

on this scale."

But Channel Airways should
surely have arranged extra
spares to avoid the position in

which they found themselves
with only one spare for the 20
engines in their Comets. If the
airline was economising on its

stock of spares it was surely a

false economy—the bills for

last weekend alone included
almost £12,000 for tbe six air-

craft they sub-chartered plus

the cost of meals for passen-

gers, taxis, overtime and other
extras.
Many directors in the

travel business believe that the

airlines must get sufficient

extra money to afford to hold
aircraft in reserve to deal with
inevitable hitches. If the air-

lines are to afford this reserve,

the cost of package tdurs must
go up bv at least £5 on the
average holiday.

In fact, Channel Airways did
have a spare aircraft last week-
end—but it is missing one of

its engines. Since Rolls-Royce’s
bankruptcy in February, the
company is unable to offer its

normal credit facilities, and
has refused to let Channel have
another Spey engine until the
airline’s current debts are

settled. So Channel’s second
Trident aircraft, the most
modem in its fleet, has spent
the summer in the hangar.

Meanwhile, the tour opera-
tors resolutely refuse to
increase prices, and next year's
brochures show them remain-
ing at the same low levels they
have maintained for ten years
—during which time airline
costs have risen dramatically.
They fear that any increase
in price would halt the steady
expansion of the market.

If the charter airlines jointly

refused to make contracts with
the tour operators until they
got higher charter rates, the
stranglehold might be broken.
But such concerted effort seems
impossible in the present
fiercely competitive state of tbe
charter business.
One senior figure in the

industry believes it will take
the collapse of more tour
operators to change the situa-

tion. Only when competition
from small operators has died
away will the major companies
feel confident enough to raise

their prices.

The Government seems re-

luctant to intervene on behalf
of the passengers. During the
committee stage of the Biff set-

ting up the Civil Aviation.

Authority this summer, efforts

were made to create a " con-
sumer protection ” group in the
new Authority. But they failed

and the Authority’s responsi-

bilities remain vague.
As for the passengers them-

selves, the only way out seems
to be to follow the example of

Mr and Mrs Arthur Edmund-
son of Colne, Lancashire. In
afl the chaos at Stansted last

weekend, they were the only
two people who cancelled their
holiday.
As he left the airport, Mr

Edmundson said: "We’ll have
a relaxed drive home, with a
nice meal on the way. And
then we’ll spend a few days in
Blackpool.”

lake thisfirsteasystep

towardsa more
comfortable fifewith

Everestdoubleglazing
Everest does what any form of

double glazing Is intended to do : keep
cold out and warmth in. But delighted

customers - over 55,000 ofthem -seem
to feel Everest does itmore efficiently

and more handsomely, /fere’s why . .

.

Each individual Everest window 7s designed to blend
unobtrusively with your existing windows and room decor.

Everest is the only nationwide double glazing system that uses
anodised aluminium frames mounted in solid timber -for
handsome appearance and enduringly perfect fit.

Each Everest window fitting is individually craftsman-built to the
exact measurements of your windows. (No window is too difficult or
too much trouble - not even the “problem" types. We sometimes
take up to 20 measurements for a single window !).

Precision-fitted by experts, Everest windows ensure supreme
comfort- winterand summer- with highest efficiency in cutting
fuel costs, eliminating draughts, reducing noise and condensation.

Everestwindows open smoothly at atouch. . . shuttight with a
unique-to-Everest self-locking catch, proved effective in

preventing burglaries.

AH Everest installations are backed with a full 5-year Guarantee by
Home Insulation Ltd., part of the world-wide Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corporation and also members ofthe independent Insulation

Glazing Association.

Find out more

Everest double glazing is an investment in

comfort that can add substantially to the

value of your property. So don’t decide for

or against double glazing your home with-

out finding out more about Everest. Post

the coupon today to Home Insulation Ltd.,

Waltham Cross, Herts.

Send this coupon today

Ovw 55J9QQ hoiM-ownere can’t be wrong I

Justa few extracts fro* themany letters in praise of Everest:

"Tbs additional warmth, comfort and fuel cost saving this winter

hevo plowed beyond sli measure that It is worth it..." (A.G.B.,

Hartlepool).
'The workmanship and appearance could not bs Improved upon,

1*

(B.S., Durham).

. . extremely impressed by Die double glazing which ha*
ble/rfadwry wellwith tbe existing windows.'

' <E.W„ Watford),

". . . n very coal saving in toe) and Vie house is now frae of
draughts. This coupled with the burglar-proof factor mates
tha whole installation very worthwhile,'' (R.E.F., King's Lynn).

a To: Home Insulation Ltd., Waltham Cross, Herts.

I

iA Please tell me more about Everest made-to-measure double glazing,

NAME

|
ADDRESS*.

i Everest ==
l^thebestnameindoubleglazing £ ABM/AlSTl/H
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If this is the carforyou
The Rover 2000. Advanced design and

superb engineering with the emphasis on
safety, comfort and performance.

Disc brakes all round. Sleek exterior.

Spacious interior. Single or twin

carb versions.

The Kenning Motor Group does,

of course, provide the kind of service

(before and after sales) which befits

a car of this class.

ROVER 2000

this is the place foryou
THEKENNING

Manor Offices, Old Road, Chesterfield,

'K' REGISTRATION NUMBERS STARTED
AUGUST 1st

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
II finished in California Sage,
with red interior.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
II finished in Reef Blue, with
beige interior.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
II finished in Cassis, with tan
interior.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
II finished in Cassis, with
beige interior.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
II finished in Silver Grey over
Black, with grey interior.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
II finished in Berkeley Brown
with tan interior.

AH the above fitted with air conditioning, Sundym
glass, radio/slereo tape player and air horns.

CHARLES FOLLETT LTD.
18 Berkeley St., London, W.l. Tel: 01-629 6266

A Member of the Dutton-Forshaw Group

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

ALFA-ROMEO
OFFER THE FOLLOWING CARS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1730 G.T.V.
Rad with buck Interior.

1750 SPIDER
Metallic silver. black Interior.

1750 SALOON
whits with red Interior. H.R.W.
Maroon with pigskin interior. H.R.W.

1300 G.T.
Dark blue with pigskin Interior H.R.W.
Beige with black Interior. H.R.W.

GIULIA SUPER
Red with black Interior.
Maroon with pigskin interior.

WE HAVE BOTH SALES AND SERVICE
FACILITIES ON THE PREMISES

142 HOLLAND PARK AVE W11
01-727-0611

AUDI NSU
SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

HPt\ NSU RO80
SELECTED USED CARS

1971 (June i J rag. Iberian tmi
.
J rag. Iberian rad vrilh

electric sunroof and mag.
alloy wheels, Own demonstrator
car 2.400 miles. Remarkable
saving al £2.545.

1970 (Jam H reg. Finished In
Cosmo blue with black in lari or.
titled n.b. radio. A most superbtitled n.b. radio. A
example. £1.745.

A member of the Norma nd Group of. Companies

NORMAND (CONTINENTAL) LTD
405 KING ST W6

|

132 SLOANE ST SVV7

61-748 0541)3665 1 01-730 9930/9938

JENSEN
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FROM STOCK.
CHOICE OF COLOURS

Demonstration cars available,

distance no object.

Midland Distributors:—

SWIFTS GARAGE Ltd.,

The Strand, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent

Phone; 07B2-33253

BEAM SERVICE STATION •

• 53 XK 120. Quite original A mini*
• throughout. £975. , ,

•
70. Rover 2000 TC. Tobacco Leaf. •

•l owner. Low mileage. E1.4T5. *
• 6B MCB. Primrose. Radio, hire
• wheels. £895. _ , _

*

.63 Flat 124 Coupe. Red. 1 owner. B
Z £1.286. *
ZG7 TVR Vixen. 1800. stage 2a
• enable. Radio. Wire wheels. £795. •• 12 months' wrtnen guarantee. _
a New Road. Ralnham. Ease*. _
a Tfc/.: Rainham i7bi o5o08.

XJ6 JAGUARS & DAIMLERS
4.2 & 2.8 Models

W. CLARK.
Tel.: Glcncaple 242 f garage;.

Glencapla 284 « house i.

ASTON MARTIN
G registered DB6 Vantage engine.
5-speed manual gearbox. Amethyst
with black rrlm. guaranteed under
21.000 miles. Sundym glass and a
host or extras. Our company direc-
tor's .personal car. l owner. Com-
plete history hi Newport Pagneli. This
car la Immaculate In every possible

DEANSBBOOK MOTORS.
Hale Lane. Eduware. Middlesex.

01-939 8282.

XJB
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN. 1070

4.2 auto. Post box rad/black Lit.

Wabasio sunroof. Sundym windscreen,
allay wheels, tape dock, radio, spot-
light. Mini cond. 15.000 miles. Man-
aging director’s car. £2.960. K.P.
arranged.

Tel.: Poullon-le-Fyldo 2323
i Blackpool i

.

PORSCHE 911

E

1971 spuria malic, white, electric
roof, stereo 8. Unlod windows, etc.
£4.000 o.n.o. Ring: 01-584 5503.

MOTOR CARAVAN

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Regtetefod
January. 1971 Attractively finished in
opalescent blue with black Interior.
Fined with H.R.W . radio * nowor-
nnAwiimi tafknrfma'-. flffpmri fll r_ioDeralod windows. Offered at C3.495.
Crip pi ol Nottingham Lid.. Lombard
House. Parliament SI.. , Nottingham.
Tel.: Nottingham 10602 i 44381.

Jennings Road Ranger on B.M.C.
Princess chassis. 4 litre. /tut. .'P.A.S.
Hydraulic lacks, luxuriously Riled Dec.
- o7. 5.500 miles. £1.500. Tel. Lowd-
ham 2o29.

JENSEN HK. II. 1970, J mg. Air con-
ditioning. Sundj-m. headrests. radio'
stereo. 7.000 miles 25.1-.0. Contact
Hexagon o# IfIgbBate. N’orih HUI. Hlgh-
gato, N.ti. Tel.: 01-348 5151.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4-2- Aule.,^.a.s.
Gold. July. 196T- 4o.OOO miles. Radio.
£950. Phono 01-752 0262 between

1870 J rag. DAIMLER XJ 6. sable. 2-8.
Amo. , p.alecrtng. radio, h.r.w. 22.000
mlto.^teriagii^ director's car. £2.150.

XJB 1969. H mg. 4.2 Auto. Sunroof,
ark blue. 15 qcpmUes. £2,350. PailDIIH. ID ww IUUVJ. r«.
exchange 01-958 ,690 Sunday or 450
3031 weekday.

ALFA ROMEO 17SO GTV. Doc.. 1989.
16.000 miles. Silver grey. £1.d2u.
Cowdon 433

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. 1988. California
sage /hide, immaculate condition, only
1 owner. £5.050. IVI.OI -858 4392 day.
PORSCHE 91 IT 1970. 13,000 miles,
ream romance, must end as company
car now provided. Extras Include "S
modification. Price £2.900 cash. 01-375
0985 Sun. 01-623 5689 w dak’s.
ASTON MARTIN OB4. Maroon, stoma.
Alter extensive garage Improvements
costing £1.400 regret necessary sale at
£1.250. Wolverhampton .7-0905.
LEICESTERSHIRE A RUTLAND. Volvo
Value. Yaatics or Loughborough offer
an exclusive Volvo contra lor sales and
snares. If you would like U move up
la Volvo quality and value you won't do
bettor than Yeates for new or guaran-
teed used cars. Derby Road, Lough-
borough. Tel.: 4o21.
PORSCHE 911. "G " spec. Consider
exchange. 061-445 5X42.

IT SOOT LONG ” LAG0 BABV 1950
Talbot Lago saloon. 2.500 c.c. twin
carb. overhead camshaft engine, only
a handful made, original order but for
i extra fog lamp, only 50.000 miles.
£1.950. Phone: Morcoti 21b evenings.

1088 CORVETTE STINGRAY convertible,
very good condition, many oxtras. Phone
MHdenhall 3053 after 5 p.m.
AJLVIS TF31 SALOON, 1967. Metallic
urey /Red lea liter, wire whnou 30.000

.800. HARGREAVES & MILL-
ING. Canal Road. Bradford BD1 45L.
Tel.: 27303/4.

88.500 miles. £X30. 0434 3439.
FOW 1 ATTACHED to 1982 Austin AGO
Estate. Taxed. M.o.T. Best offer over
£175. Tel.: Southampton 1 0703 1 20706
nffler hours
JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 1989.

,
Melanie

blue 27.000 miles 8 track stereo.
£1.600. Motorworld Garages Lid..
Oxford Road, h' Idling ion. Tel.: KhDlng-
lon 3732.

FIAT 124 SPORTS COUPE. 1988. Dark
green, ran Interior. 32.000 miles. Blue
spot radio, twin spots. Immaculate.
£975 o.n.o. Tel.: Rotherham 2915

VULTURE BUGGY, June 1971 Completed.
Orange, weather equipment. Dunlop XJ6

Sti. Extras Inclusive 6 racing lyres.
95 o.n.o, Tel. t tbury vGIoa# llO,

Sunday and evenings.

MOTOR GROUP
Derbyshire. Telephone 77241

SPECIAL CAR AUCTION...
at BCA, FRIMLEY BRIDGES, FARNBOROUGH, HANTS, on
included in on entry of 400 cars AUCTION OF CARSincluded in an entry of 400 cars

1987. Sept. IF Reg.) ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW 2-dr. ‘HULLINER.
PARK WARD.' Gage green with light
Tan upholstery. Elect. Windows.
Radio. 25.000 mis.

WED. 1st SEPT. 1971 at II am
LISTED HERE STARTS AT 2 P.M.

1971 JAGUAR XJB. 4.2 Auto. PA5.
Metallic Silver. Blue uphotsiery. 8
track Stereo. Radio. Sect. Window,.
Tinted Glass. 1 owner. 12.000 mis.

1935 BENTLEY 31 IHre Saloon byMULLIMER. Black with Dark Blue
Uphotsiery. Taxed. MOT Certificate.
Beautiful condition. Registration No.BOB 23.

1987 A5TON MARTIN VOLANTE

—

Silver Gray. Auto. PA5. Sundym
glass. Twin speaker radio. ElecL
aerial.

19G2. Oct (D Rea.) ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER CLOUD 9. Black with Beige
upholstery. S3 Heating/Ventilation.
ElecL Windows. Radio.

1970. Apr- FORD MUSTANG 1302
cubic inches I . Power operated con
vertlble. R.-HJDrive. Aalo- Gearbox,lx Brakes. Tinted W. screen. Radio.
Red with Black Trim. 19.000 mis.
Cost £4.000 new. Vera rare car

—

possibly only on* in UK.

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED:

ALL ENQUIRIES TO TOM MARRIOTT TELEPHONE CAMBERLEY 27161

BRITISH CAR AUCTION GROUP
Head Office:

Expedier House. Farnham, Surrey. Tel: 025-13-6811 Telex: 85192

VOLVO ALFA MERCEDES LANCIA FERRARI PORSCHE
A WIDE SELECTION OF NEWAND USED MODELS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

NEW MERCEDES 280 SE Saloons in brown or beige, sera., paj £4,049
NEW MERCEDES 2S0 Saloons, aim., in blue or white, from £3,333
NEW MERCEDES 220 Saloon in white, auto., p.s-s. ........................ £2,878
NEW MERCEDES 250 CE Coupe, finished In red. aura., mj £3.979
1970 MERCEDES 280 SL In silver, 12,000 miles, tinted gltss, auto £4,550
1971 MERCERES 250 CE Coupe in metallic blue, son rooF. radio
1971 MERCEDES 250 Saloon In blue, radio, auto.
NEW ALFA ROMEO. Every current model, choice of colours. Imm. del. LIST
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1750 SPIDER Convertible in white. 9.900 miles ... £1.895
1969 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTV in Ochre with slot stereo £1.695
1970 ALFA ROMEO 1600 SUPER in red £1.395
NEW VOLVO 144 5aleoos and 1800 E Coupes. Immediate delivery LIST
1971 AUDI I POLS 4-door Saloon in green. 2.700 miles £1.575
1969 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR, finished in blue, automatic £3.600
NEW MARCOS 3-licre kits available. Phene for details of special price.

FOR DETAILS OF OUR CURRENT STOCK AND AN INSTANT PART EXCHANGE PRICE

TELEPHONE THE SALES DIRECTOR ATCFIAPMANSLADEtWILTS)383

CARS FOR THE CONNOISSEUR ;

1970 (June! Rolls-Royce Silver
Shadow. Shell grey, dark blue bide.
Air conditioning. F.9.5. 1 owner.
14,000 miles £8.050

1988 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
Caribbean blue over sand. 5 speed
gearbox, air conditioning. 25.000
mliea £7.450
1988 Bentley S3 Continental con-
vertlble. Stiver gray, red hide, electric
hood and windows. This la one or the
last 5 cars delivered and has covered
only 20.000 miles in the hands of l
ownar. A unique Bentloy £7,350

1971 Janean Interceptor. Rolls-Royce
garnet with fan hide. Air condition-

stereo. 6.000 miles £5.85O

1989 Jensen Interceptor, Fawn, beige
hide. Sunshine root. 25,000 mllos.
I owner £3.850

1989 Mercedes-Benz 280SL. Silver
blue. Hard lop. power steering, radio,
16.000 miles £3.575

1970 Jaguar E-type Roadster. Sand,
beige trim. Outline wheels, radio.
12.000 miles E2.4SO

1989 Jaguar 4E0G. Fawn, rad hide.
Automatic, power steering, eloctric
windows. 27.000 miles £1,895

’ortsmouth Road, Thames Dittor

Surrey. Tel: 01-398 5551.

Distributors

for over

12 ywn

New 144 Saloons available.

1971 Series VOLVO 144S da luxe.
12.000 miles. Radio, electric aortal.

£1,595
1969 VOLVO 164. Automatic, power
steering, 1 owner. Radio ... £1,545
1989 VOLVO 164. Manual, p.a.s.
1 owner. Radio £1,395
1969 I Nov. I PORSCHE 911E. 22.000
miles recorded. Siorou, h.r.w. £3,095
1970 (Sept.) MGB GT. O/d.. radio,
slot stereo, sunroof £1.375
1969 FIAT 124 sports coupe. 1
owner. S-speBd gearbox £1,295

OYSTER LANE. BYFLEET. SURREY.
Tel.: ByfTaet 44333.

1971 (Jan.) Jagusr XJ6 4.2. Auto.,
p.a.s. Electric windows. Radio.
Ascot lawn £2.995
1969 'G' Jenson Interceptor. Auto.
Crystal blue £3,450
1970 'H' Janaan Interceptor Mark 11.
Radio. Flag blue £4,700
1971 M* Citroen DS21 Pallas Saloon.
F.l. Metallic gold, velour trim. Low
mileage £2,350
1969 Aston Martin DB6. Manual.
Vantage. Radio. 1 owner from new.
Genuine low mileage £3.400
1970 Aston Martin DB6 Mark II.
Auto., p.a.s. Radio, lape. Verde
aqua.'lan. Genuine low mileage.

£3.830
Over 40 other specialist cars available—may we send you our nock list?
929 Loughborough Road. Roth ley,
Lcics. Tol.: 0537-24 2484.

VOLVO
Get behind [he wheel of a

Volvo 144. 145. 164 or the Grand Luxe.
Ring 061-236 8011 now for s

demonstration - distance no Object
Distributors: John WaDivorfi Limited.
Ajrtoun Street. Manchester and County
Garage, Sackville Sheet. Manchester.

JAGUAR E TYPE 1987 Convertible,
golden sand, rod trim. C.W.W., steering
lock. Motorola. Immaculate. Must be
sold, hence Cl.225 or exchange with
cash for vintage Beni Icy. SlreoiLy
i Works i 4166.

JAGUAR 430 C H • registration 1970.
Run-In" mileage only 10.000. All
refinements on this model. Condition
Immaculate. Reason for sole. Director
retiring. £2.000. No offers. Tel.
01-546 0412.

JAGUAR XJ8. 4.2. dark blue, rod
Ulterior. 1970. overdrive, radio. l
owner, law mileage. immaculate.
£2.595. Phone 021-705 7302.

TRIUMPH 2000 ESTATE _ automatic.
30.000 miles. Turquoise. Perfect con-
dition. Radio. 4 seal belts, regular ser-
vice. Private sale £1,085. 01-455 6252.

LOTUS ELAN SE. Yellow and black
trim Riled with many accessorius. In-
cluding radio and air horns. First
registered In Oct. 1970. TW>, car has
covered onlv 15.000 mlle*« with its ono
owner Offers around Cl. 350. Tel.:
041 534 2215
3 WTC ON 1963 Austin van. __OHari to
Hobson

. Tel.: Rochdale 48737.
E-TYPE 2 -2, J Rag. Primrose. Cl no*
worth of extras Inc. chrome w.w..
h.rw-. u seal. low bar, radtn. etc.
1.500 careru! miles. virtually as new.
£2.750 or nearest offer. Phone: Home
Bolting ion i Cheshire 2063. office 061-
3,0 5146.
1971 ASTON MARTIN DBS. 4,000 miles
only. Mini condition. Muni Or sold this
week. £4.950. Tol. : 0344 35688 today,
or 0244 49152 oFTiCo hours.HWX 10 ON 1949 ROVER ,60 P.3.

9 CRR ON ALVIS TD21 saloon. Silver
gray, radio, nxrd Nov. M.o.t. Feb. *72.
C425 o.n.o. Part exchange considered.
Ramsbollom 3710 ‘ Lancs i.

ASTON MARTIN D.B.5 1984. Gonnlns
46.000. excellent condition, maintained
by distributors. £1.250. Spolchlcy
tWorcsi dyd.

TAX-FREE CARS. Sales lease any make.
Volkswagen Car/bus camper Lease.
Euro Auto. 213 Piccadilly. 01-774 *201.
MALAYA GARAGE for Porsche /Mercedes.
Demos. Immediate delivery most models.
High St.. Blltlnoi-nursl . S\. Tel.: 2032.
CONVERTIBLE CORSAIR C.T. While. OHO
owner. 56.000. immaculate. £550.
DorLIng 750378.

1969 H. M.G.C ROADSTER. 1 previoBB
owner, spare unused certified mileage of

I
irsr over 12.000 mile*. C1.0*>3 Torms
r exchanges, Che sterile Id 71500. or
79245. Mr. Hills. . _ ,AG 428 Convertible. ’69. Ivory 'black.
1 owner, low mileage. Works service
history. £4.600. Tel. 01-595 0467.
SAVE £300. Brand new NSU ROBO
12.250. Tel. Egham 4T45 office hours.
W8N 20 for sale on goad '62 VW. £236.
Tel. 051-352 1546. Any weekday
evening.
1970 MORGAN *8. finish.Jamon. Meek
interior. 5.000 mis. El.bOO. 031 354
1954.

DAIMLER SP3SO. 1963 exemplary
enthusiast owned ft maintained, doru- i

merited hisiorr. every extra. £1 050. ,

Tel. Clarice. Holmes Chapel 5188.
SAVE £1501 MGB 1371 (J) 1.000 mils*,
o\nrdrtvc. radlals. blue, taxed £1.195,Thumby (Lolcs. ) 5231.
1971 FIAT 128. 2 door. Yellow, black
interior. As new. 5.000 miles. Taxed
April. *73. £823 e.n.o. 01-093 19o2.

1970 DODGE CORONET 500, L.h.d..
a ultima lie. p.a.s.. Sundym glass, air
conditioning, radio. Taxed April '72.
21.000 mileage guaranteed. Immaculate.
£1,750 o.v.n.o. Nottingham 240 984.

nrat rend. Feb..
1 971- 5.000 miles. Radio.-'stereo.

al
£F.i,.

Hc:’n,aon “I Hhjhgate.
Htghnaie. N.6. Tel.: oi-

JUE 17 on tired A40, £125. Idoal for new
driver! KUS 1 on exhausted Austin.
£125. Contact: Car Marita. 01-800 3120.

CITROEN DS21 Pallas. 1969. Auto.
15.000 miles. Metallic gray 'red Jersey
lnt. In perfect order. £1.600. Please
phone Solihull 0696.

1970 (Feb.) COOPER fl. Rite, block top.
Fined sunroof, radio. £826. Tel.:
Rcddltch 66294 tWorcs.).

1971 she PORSCHE. Metallic blue.
Sunroof, tinted gloss, rear window
wiper. Blue Spot radio. Black trim.
Only 3 moniha old. Completely as now.
£4.425. Terms ft part exchange. Tel.:
01-669 5161.
PORSCHE 91 IT. Sand. Radio. 26.000
miles only. Exceptional condition.
£2.250. Terms ft exchanges. Tel.r
01-669 5161.

NEW MINOR TRAVELLERS, moil cot-
Dniy £871. Tol.: 01-

876 #286 office hours.
WElEAJUL.'r Rio. auto.. 1999. Rec. eeate.
.

£735. Guildford 2047.LANCHESTER lo h.p. sin. A beautifuld^JnoUoe quatiiy , ar . Known as the
Six Light Saloon. In Lmmae. cond.

and drives as amooEi and aulat as a
clock. 1 owner from date or birth. 1945.
M.o.T. £250. Autorama. East Reach.
Taunton iTel. BllTli.
FORD CAPRI. 1069, l.h.d. Immac. cond.
Type 1700 G.T. 12.000 miles. £600.
Phone Fowbv I Cornwall, 3517 or 2524.

1670 ALFA ROMEO 1730 GTV. Ochre.
Tot.: Rhos Wrexham T85.

Rolls-Royce 6c Bentley

The next best car
to anewRolls-Royce

The best car in theworld is a

new Rolls-Royce. After that

comesaused one; from us. And
a used Rolls-Royce from us is

difficult to tell from a new one.

Firstly, we only choose low
mileage cars for re-sale.
Secondly,theygotoourLondon
Service Centre - thelargestout-
side the Rolls-Royce factory -

where specialists from our 250
strong team check everything
meticulously.

Anything which in our
opinion isn’t right we put right,

so when we’ve finished you can
hardly tell the difference bet-

ween a used Rolls-Royce from
usand a new one.

Exceptofcourse,intheprice.

RoHs-Royce

1970 (Oct) Silver Shadow Two-
Door Saloon by H. J. Muiliner,

Park Ward ; Black over Shell Grey
with Blade hide ; air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage : 5,000 £11,500

1971 (April) Silver Shadow saloon;
Midnight Blue with Blue hide ; air

conditioning

;

Recorded mileage
: 4,000 £9,750

1970 (Nov) Silver Shadow saloon ;

Regal Red with Black hide; air

condition! {?

;

Recorded mileage : 7,000 ' £9,500

1970 (July) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Black over Gamer with Black hide ;

air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage ; 10,000 £9,350

1969 (Oct) Silver Shadow saloon ;

Seychelles Blue over Shell Grey
with Blue hide ; air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage : 9,000 £8,650

1969 (Oct) Silver Shadow saloon ;

Shell Grey with Blue hide ;
Recorded mileage : 23,000 J&250
1969 0*“) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Velvet Green with Beige hide

;

Recorded mileage : 6,000 £7,5150

1969 (Jam) Silver Shadow saloon

;

Black over Garnet with Tan hide

;

air conditioning

;

Recorded mileage : 18,000 £7,600

Tack BarclayJ
Limited

J

A Member ofthe
Dutton-Forshaw Group

Sales : Berkeley Square, London Wi. Tel : 01-629 7444-
Service & Spares : 100York Rd, London SW11. Tel : 01-22S fi-f-n

Aliachrte Id 1965 Ford Capri G.T. Offer*
around £175.

051-334 3235.

JAGUAR E-TYPE 2 + 2. July '70. White
with red Interior Sundym gl*u all
round. Evtra wide chronic wire wheels.
Stereo tape ft radio. Side Indicators.
Konl shock absorber* lus; fined. Also
new exhaust system. t lady owner.
15.000 miles. Immaculate In all
respuds. Outstanding value at £2.500.
Tel.: Sawtry 394.

PHANTOM MOTORS
Rells-Rgyce Claud II. but modified lo
Cloud III. Winas and hcatllompi.
ivebdsto room, sundym glass, seal
belts, new lane and radio. An eye
catcher. £2,450.
BenUey SI. 1957. with p.a.s. Shell
grev. burgundy Ini. Sound Investment.
£1,025.

Bontiey. 1936. Mint condition. Sliding
roof. £1.160.

Tel.: Crandall 231.

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

i

d-door. Shell grey, red interior.
Registered August 19TI. 1.600
mill's Aulolnrk. Sundvm a lass.

BENTLEY S3
Noi ember. 1965. Gimol Wobeslo
root electric windows, etc. Superb
condition. £2.250. Tel, dqjr 01-800
0621. arid- 5 p.m. 01-935 8725.

Registered Augusl 19TI. 1.600
miles. Aulolnrk, Sundym gilts,
clocirte windows. Private sals only.
Beet otter.

Tel.: Bradford 45998.

1962 BENTLEY
CONTINENTAL
Flying Spur, Model S2. Muiliner body,
53.315 mile*. Immaculate company
car. very well maintained. Colour,

light metallic blue.

PHONE SHEFFIELD 24055

The Dino Ferrari 246 GT: a purr In the small of your back

FERRARI—Now there’s a name
to conjure with. For me it is

redolent of big red sports cars
growling their way round Le
Mans at four in the morning and
of bronzed and sweating Italian

mechanics in the pits at Monaco.
Ferrari, although it is now part

of the Fiat set-up. is still the man,
and the make, associated by most
of us with expensive, powerful
sports cars.

Until this week I had never
driven a Ferrari so I was de-

lighted when Colonel Ronnie
Hoare, chairman of Maranello
Concessionaires who import
Ferraris into this country, invited
me to drive the Dino Ferrari 246
GT.
The Dino Ferrari 246 GT is the

smallest of the Ferrari family. It

is a two-seater sports car. raid-

engined and powered by a 2.4

litre V6 engine mounted trans-

versely. It looks a small car from
the outside although it is actually

14ft 3in long and 5ft 7in wide,
which is three inches longer and
two inches wider than a Ford
Capri. When you get inside,

however, the amount of space is

astonishing. The two seats—glass-

fibre shells, firm but form fitting

—have acres of leg room and fore
and aft adjustment, although
adjustment of the rake of the
backs is made impossible by the
engine bulkhead. There are
pockets in the doors for odds and
ends and a fair-sized glove com-
partment Because the spare
wheel and tools are housed under
the front bonnet, there is room
behind the engine for a sur-
prisingly large boot

I approached the car with a

certain amount of trepidation.
The D inn’s aggressive styling

happy

makes it look as though it might
be quite a handful. How wrongbe quite a handful. How wrong
can you be? I have driven
luxury saloon cars with more
vices and less comfort than the
Dino. The driving position is

excellent and the all-round visi-

bility much better than you
expect All the controls are

sensibly placed with the possible

exception oF the rev counter

whose amber and red warning

section is usually obscured by

the driver's right hand. (Sureiy

this could be cured by switching

the rev counter and the speedo-

meter round? i The pedals are

well spaced and light enough for

my bare feet, and the. gear lever

is in one oF those visual gates

which enables you to see what

you are doing while you get used

to the gear change.

Not only was this the first time

I had driven a Ferrari, it was also

the first time I had driven a raid-

engined car. Far from blasting

you out of your seat, the engine

in the small of your back makes
a comforting purr. Ear plugs are

quite unnecessary. The engine is

a highly tuned version of the

engine built by Ferrari for the

Fiat Dino. Despite its power, it

idles quietly and evenly and
burbled its way round London
traffic without any lumps and
bumps or problems.
But a car of this power needs

space so I took a quick trip to

France to try it on the nearest

de-restricted road, the Lille-Paris

autoroute. The first impression
I got on the French roads was
how well the Dino handled at

speed. With the weight of the

engine in the centre of the car,

it seems to pivot on an imaginary
axis, the front of the car going
exactly where you point it and
the back following meekly as if

on rails.

Although Maranello claim a
top speed for the Dino of

151 mph, I had to give up at an

indicated 140 mph beca.
Belgian and his caravai
to he on the road in fro
But at 140 mph the eg
steady as a rock with vii

effects coming from gui
or from lorries we flas

1 had to test the brak
suddenly when a lorry d
got to use his rear vie
—a nasty hazard on
motorways—and both I

insurance company are ;
’ .

say that the brakes, v, .
servo-assisted with v ’

discs, are as efficient

engine.
Even at high speeds t

consumption was ^ood.
miles, some of it in Loi
some at high speeds on
route, the Dino averaged
to the gallon of five sU
There is very little ro

and wind noise starts u
tiresome only at about 1
If I have a criticism, i

my back became a bit w;

two or three hours
although my front W3$
fully cool, and that the

brought back in the 1

rather more mulled ths

bre-ed when I got it ht

The Dino currentl;

£5.252. with electric

radio and various seat i

as extras, which makes
more than a Porsche 9

the same price as a Merc
SL roadster. It is an e
car but cheap by Ferr.

dards whose next model
Daytona, costs £9,572.

you buy one depends ve

on what sort of driving

Despite its sire, the Dino
long legs and needs to

to stretch them from
time. But it is also a vi

car for a woman to dri

safe and forgiving, and
plaining about fetching t

ping. There are 92 Dina
roads in Britain and, I

92 very happv owners.

Judith
j?®*®*6

MANN EGERTON-LONDON
ROLLS-ROYCE DISTRIBUTORS

offer the following used
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

GLADSTONE Ml
ROLLS S BENTLEY SPECIAI

1971 Roils-Reyce silver Shadow. Seychelles blue over shell
grey: blue Ulterior, slot stereo. Laleri spectficaUan. One
owner. 5.100 miles £9,550

1970 (Sept.) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Aegean blue, blue In-

terior. Latest specification including 6 7 litre engine and
central door locking. Stereo lape player. One owner.
18,000 miles £9.250

1970 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Seychelles blue, grey in-
terior: air conditioning: Sundym glass. 16.000 miles.
Supplied by ourselves £8.950

‘69 July SILVER SHAD,
Full F.S S. Ftelrlg. 5 in
Serncc hJsiory. Imnut
£7.575.

69 ROLLS MULLINE
PARS WARD

2-doo«- refrig Sundym.
marked specimen. Ext
hlsiury. Low nuleage. £1

•67 SILVER SHADOVk
Only 42.uG© miles. He
Sundym. alereo. As new. £S

•S3 BENTLEY SI
Tilled owner. Above av-
condition. £1,490.
For lop allowance on yeur

exchange
Tel.: Sunday 070* 6743!

or weekday*;

05123633631

1970 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell gray, blue In-
terior: olr conditioning: Sundym glass. One owner.
31.000 miles. Supplied by ounalvos £8,7S0

1988 Rolls -Rayce SliverShadow 2-door Saloon by H. J. Muiliner/
Park Ward. Regal rod. beige Interior: air conditioning:
Sundym glass. 53.000 miles £7,«

1967 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Ttidor grey, maroon Interior:
air-conditioning: Sundym glass. One owner. 57.000 miles £6,350

1964 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III Saloon. Dusk grey, red In-
terior. 54.000 miles £4,250

HI
14 BerkeleyStreet

LONDONW1X BAD TEL01489 8342

Halesowen,war Birmingham Worcestershire
Telephone 021-550 I64t

MOSS AND LAWSO
i Established 1925 .

Shadow Saloon. 196B. Su
HldO* 52.QOO miles I

Saloon. 1968. So
oB.000 miles a
Shadow Saloon. 1966. Siuutr

Lancia 1800 LX 4-door s

New Fords Tor Immediate del

Open 9-8. Sunday 1<M
1076/1088 London Read
Thornton Heath. Surrey

01-764 1122/3/4.

3 SUPERB CARS AT PRI
YOU CANNOT ICNORE

67 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHJ
Sand paintwork, red leather. >mites. Full hteiorr available. SB
late Ihroughoul. £5,650.
63 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER ’ 0
•«- SjteU trey, blue 'lealbitT
Suportj soeclmun. £2,850. *

^NTT-EY S|, SALOON. San,
KWo. beige leather. Electric wh|

c-liSSE owners. Fun h
Exceptional throughout. £2,05^

Ss
nla

t*.
DRAYTON MOTORS, Id

5-t»' ^yte-sev. Cheahiro. Yol.i

nui
8
™.™?181

"5811 or 051-6W
evenings .

" DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE CARS '*

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW 2-DOOR SALOON nv u jMULLINCR-PARK WARD. 1968 (JAN.) Finished in Regal Rod wllh
Tan upholstery. Refrigerated air conditioning. Sundym gla's 19 700
miles only. On* owner £7 aso
BRNTLBY s.lll. 1965 (MARCH). Finished in Tudor Cray over ShellCray with Red upholstery. Maintained by us. Two owners ... C3.1SO

k"?T“
RCB^? IV- 19TO <»*"->. Finished In White with

Olive upholsiory. Fll lod with Stereo Tape Player .'Radio. Sundym glass
find air horns. Two owners. 18.000 miles only £4,950

l

I
4
T^?,?

EPTO,
l ?

K " ,9S® (MAY). Finished In Silver Greywllh Black leather upholstery. Power assisted steering, stereo tape
playor/radlo. ul.ODO mites. Sold and serviced by us. Ono owner.

£3.860

Official Retailers
and Repairers 1 Distributors

for

1967 SILVER SHADOW
Immaculate condition., 20.000 gonulno
miles. Regal rad with beige interior trim.
£o.5SO. Mo dealers. _ 'Phone 061-980

S
9U1 loygs.l. 061-748 5266 t business
sure only).

Jiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiii.

WE NEED YOUR .
ROLLS-ROYCE 8 BENTLEY
?JL utpdels considered

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD lit. Black
over samel, fitted cockiall compartment,
recorded mileage 51,000. £5.600,
BenUey SH saloon.' shell gray with grey

BENTLEY S.2. May '61. 64.000 mis.,
electric windows. air conditioned.
Webar.iu reef 2 lone metallic grey, twin
speaker radio. £1.675. Phone 01-674
9475.

Interior. £1.600.
Harold Burgess <
26o9 'Cheshire 1

.

esa and Partners. Sand bach

WANTED, Rolls or Bentley, drop-heed or
coadibulll. In mint cond.. 19o0-1964.
Flee I 7875.

1971 .SILVER SHADOW. 2,600 miles.
£9.750. Phone 0642 553781. wantages

, 1969 ROLLS-ROYCE
Muiliner Park WordMarlborough brown, belde ui

XBjSjsq
19,000 miles. 1 o»

, !;>9B9 ROLLS-ROYCE
z-door Convertible Muiliner

. PJrk Ward
bl

"
ch upholal- owners. 37.000 miles. £8.801

1951 BENTLEY
Bi,., .

...Mark VI Saloon.
nfiSi.J*!11 lan

.
upholstery, A Dni/iceni example.

OLIVER RIX GARAGES, .BIRKENHEAD
Ring 051-647 8114.

1
JSliiSf

N
ki
LCV SU M,°on In dark

rtn ôw
_.i?i

lup upholsiory. electric.

fj. 2,1 J?
ccordod mileage 1Jv

f,
lla&lc. cxcellc/il condlil

Mm.! hr

L

h cl?
previous owner. £•

MonSSifaiS. S'* 11""- Tol- MU

XJG 2.8 JUNE. 1970. Deluxe. P/sieerlng,
o d. p b. radio. 9 trumpet boras. -Halo-
gen lights. Double undersea!. 1 owner.
V.OOO mites only. Sable Cinnamon AH
as new. £2.595. Tel. Woston super Mare
26208.
XK150 S. 3.4 F.H.C. Superb Contours
condition B.R.G. Phono Pallton 672.
LAND-ROVER C*WAGON. 'GT. BS.OOO.
Fully equipped Alrican safari. Extras.
*§§£»* Sulwrb - 61.100 o.n.o. Satssy

FAC Ell VEGA FACELtA. 1961. Daimler

ROVER 2000 TC
.
1907. white, tinted

screen. Hoxiylo wheels, nil extras, low
mileage, £950 o.n.o. Tel.: Canterbury
0-7510.
1971 ROVER 2000 TC. rad/black, radlo-
£1 .750. Epplno 5828.

G HK ON 1957 Veuichall Victor. Offers
over UOO. Please. Tol.: Hornchurch
56A56 Tuesday evening.
LOTUS ELAN SE. yellow and black.trim.
Kilted with many accessories. Including
radio and air horns. First registered In
October, 1970. This car has covered

believed genuine. Needs some attention.

only 15.000 miles with its ono owner.
Offers around £1.550. Tel.: 041-942
4614,

XJG H. Ran. Managing Dimeter's 2.8
Auto. £2.050.- Tol.: damberloy 4515.

to detail. Taxed to May. 1972. Nearest
offer lo £600. 01-655 0439.

LOTUS CORTINA 1966. Wtalte/bHch ffadi.
P.b. radio, automatic, seat belts. Usual
Lotus rcnnrmenix £515 o.n.o, Tol.
5a Ilford I Bristol 1 2144.
RELIANT SCIMITAR CTE. Manual, over-
drive. radio, vie.. Nevada yrtiow. ran

FORD MUSTANu. Racing green, realbeefc
styling. .

Powered brs kee and etaoring.
etc. Call Poole 4158.

upholstery.
,
Now and unregistered.

Immediate delivery. Lise. WoodiTm Can.
Wornbourne. Vr Wolverhampton. TeJ.
Vi wnboitTTiv 2i*.<3.
ALFA ROMEO 1BG8/C. 1750 GTV. Radio,
one owner, very Iow_ mileage, sunrrh
car. Ochre yellow. £1.550. Woodrtm -

CAR HIRE

Cara, worn bourne. Nr, Wolverhampton.
Tbl. wombournc 2653.

SPORTS CARS FOR HIRE. MCBs,
;

E-iypos. 5>porisl\l«! Ltd. 01-789 t7«&7.
lENT-A-ROLLS silver Cteud luxury telf-
drive. £6.1 p w. Taylor. IB J aphtha Rd.

,

London. 5 w 18. 01-870 1590...
MIRE A MORGAN—Manun car Mn, £ .

ft 4 sellers. 01-589 6894. 1

Dawn dark

Sfflffiion.""® ,%Sfw pVwffii. aft Js:
«25TO. — tc, - : rontrldge

'door Shadow 4-
special Lnum ..withspecial cream hide uDfiohw«al, F..,.

WMh

1 SILVER SHA'
I°.000 penuino

.

iram.r..taS.un* nneelnl. 2 dour
A'SdIv Y«

a£. t-

t
o "d lti0" iJO.ZOO

Rnad
v ,

S.„^"
l ‘,

1
rl Automatics. 486. I

MMawpi- Nr- Birmingham.
1
iheII

R
?raV

S ‘R',Vĉ Sl"'"r Cloud 1

lni«io?
rei

Fi.
l

!
v
Sr Tudor grey will

soJti
d electric win-

sn^2^“-®-Ttssg:

T^riSoriffiESf
l

*Ea; 1M9!
M

S5S5°?!-S3g

Glencapla 242 air?-
284 fevoning?,

.

DOT°e 1 0P Vloacaple

t—i«or£ .
JU,F 1970. Colour green

Brush
lI

?
1

'

W

or - A personal t*

etc " frrhS r-
lnd

if
alcel mileage. 1

'S^Olk (

P
S4?

m,U’- TBlK1

GUI. £1.750. Tel.: 01-748 3591

£S*noo «Ss 5R*
v
83r^

"° t-LS-fJOyc E SILVER S«A
Scychplips blue wllh bla3.

«4UC.» ROU4?-ROY« »
s. i loon. Palmed hil.

svMem d
r

tenor. Rrfrigoraud,
i™-2iu£'5 S. specification. 3--.^n .rnisslnn. t owner 27.000 r
1-..950. Weybndge 49221,
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>1 Springer

XnOBCbqf^ Dfrectnr.

j
ggggfeel SprlofifCr Publishinc

k&xz ALLAN-

,
in his preview

lf§§&jBBCl documentary, The
^SKble Rise of Axel Springer

^ilde, last week), speaks

'«I Springer’s “ indirect

Ability- for the near-

o£ Rudi Dutschke," a

^-nt which cannot possibly

& roborated. by any facts.
'

le facts of the Bachman

n

only too well known and
who does not have a
political axe to grind

?er ceme to this incredible

ion. •

Mr Allan has such an axe

d becomes very obvious

le recommends the BBC
en an East German tele-

lm on Axel Sponger. To
that that blatant Corn-
propaganda Aim could

: mi
,• be a true picture of Axel

is just as preposterous

•
nesting that anyone who

... /Mo know what Jews are
. like had better view Dr
.’*

Is* propaganda film Jew

Jlan is, of course, entitled

, private political views.
!

71

er these may be, but that

;'”!ctSvc newspaper like The
.

Times should publish
.

d,l
-i subjective account one

•
,r,k-Ty difficult to understand.

. George Clare
London EC1

200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1

L

Benefiting from a holiday
MR VAUGHAS GRYLLS, the indefatigable pun sculptor, of
T nnrfnii .VII'*? ji/um*

knew it teas possible to draw Unemployment Benefit while on
holiday abroad. The picture shows now it « done. I sold
the completed dratcing of this sign (the work being called
Unemployment Benefit ) to an enthusiastic art-loving Dutchman
who was on holiday in the same French town recently. The
fee compared favourably with the money received drawing
the official Unemploipnent Benefit here in the UK."

>ud of show sponsorship Porn swindle
('••1 Sir MIelmol AnscII,
:in. I hi- Urilluh Show

riii Association.
'

i my name is mentioned in
nidi? The Side of Show

**
in That Doesn’t Usually

• lasL week) I feel I must
)u: one or two facts.

-
, 1 and my committee

-oiM of the fact that we
r jmmercialised show jump-

% has not, as you appear to
taken place overnight,

re one of the first sports
ise the value of sponsor-
ed it has taken us twenty
o build it up to its present
•vel.

cite companies are not
n promoting the sport. A
through the Royal Inter-

. il Horse Show catalogue or

rse of the Year Show pro-

e would convince your
; that we have a varied
of 37 sponsors only two of

manufacture cigarettes. In
lumber is included The
r Times.
v jumping, as you agree, is

. ! the most popular tele-

presentations and is indeed
t in which we win consis-

throughout the world. Our
from sponsorship, unlike
;porls, is used entirely for

enefit of show jumping,
are no fees deducted by
ird partj' and, in addition.

all our sponsors contribute 10
per cent of the money towards
the Olympic Games and Eques-
trian Fund.
Our record of sponsorship and

the way we control it is the envy
of other less fortunate sports. Not
only do the owners of horses
benefit in what is after all a
very costly sport but the addi-
tional prize money has meant
that the light horse breeding
industry is now a thriving one.
You go on to talk about horse

dealers and refer in particular

to Germany. What you do not
mention is the large number of
horses who don't make the head-
lines and on which the same
dealers have to accept a loss.

There is no question of any
major rows or public squabbles
within the Association; or
between the Association and the

shows which promote sponsored
classes. In fairness you ought at

least to have spoken to some of
the major promoters of horse
shows in this country before
making such a statement.

I- am proud of our record.

What may I ask, is better? To
have a strong, happy and success-

ful sport supported by a variety

of major companies or a sport

with a declining popularity, which
eventually leads to its demise.

M P Anseli

GERMAINE GREER should have -

shopped around for her pom
(LOOK!, last week) albeit by
proxy. A diatribe based on a
single deal tends to ring a trifle

hollow. “ Eighteen blotched,

yellowed, furry ” pics (circa 1956)

for £6 ! And posed by ageing,

everyday women with stretch-

marks to boot. No wonder the
pombrokor couldn't stop chuck-

ling. For £6 Miss Greer could
have bought 35 pin-sharp pictures

posed by attractive young models.

Her whole tirade Is based on

the assumption that the girls are
“ coerced by poverty and black-

mail” into posing. This is In-

correct. The models, prostitutes,

nurses, housewives, hippies and
even schoolgirls, are paid from
£10 to £25 per session, depending
on their physical endowments and
the type of pictures. There is no
shortage. . ,

Thus it is ludicrous to say that

the men concerned are guilty of

“ fraud, coercion and extortion."

They are making a free but illegal

market In an eternally popular

commodity. There Is no harm
done or pressure put on anyone.

They are all involved (yes—even

the females) for motives that the

wealthy Miss Greer will readily

graSP
‘ Simon Blayne

London NW3

Ulster: Army
political tools
WE, the minority in Northern

Ireland, try our best to understand

the frustrations of the English

people, who see their Army used

as a buffer between continually

warring factions, while vile

propaganda streams forth un-

ceasingly. The unfortunate truth,

however, is that their Army is not

now being used as a buffer, out

as the spearhead of a repressive

operation in the final attempt to

save the Stormont Government

from crumbling in ruins.

Edward Heath's vain attempts

to sustain Mr Faulkner as Prime
Minister, taking all the political

abuse,1 while giving Mr Heath

a chance to think (?). are doomed

to failure. The boomeranging of

the internment policy, followed

by the thrtat of an extremist

Protestant revolt, makes Mr
Heath’s task virtually impossible.
‘ It is regrettable that the British

'_Anny has now become a political

force, not by Its own choosing,

but by the political weaknesses

of pseudo-politicians who, rather

than face up to their responsibili-

ties. would use the Army as an

instrument to achieve goals by

whatever means are necessary.

We Irishmen, however, reserve

the right to differ with their

opinions and their choice of solu-

tions, be they military or

political. While the English

people find it increasingly dim;

cult to understand our point of

view, we sympathise with them
in ihcir dilemma, but one of our
answers to their many questions

!

' we feel, lies in this quotation
1 from the declaration of the Irish
'

Republic in 1916:
t ,rWe declare the right of the
! people of Ireland to the owner-

ship of Ireland, and to the
1 unfettered control of Irish

. destinies, to bo sovereign and
indefeasible. The long usurpation

i of that right by a foreign people

and government had not extin-
1 guished the right, nor can it ever

authority and the cowardly,and
inefficient methods of the IRA.

We have now one of the best-

now be embroiled in the squalor
j

of Ulster sectarianism is some-

thing of which I as an Irishman

am thoroughly ashamed. As an

ex-Scrviceman, however, I am

Travel

INDIA

SWANS ART TREASURES TOURS
INDIA

with KASHMIR. SEPAL AND
j

with NEPAL and SIKKIM
SIKKIM

j VMUns . Bamtuv . Udaipur
VUItfng Srinagar. Pan*—am. l Amber, Delta
C ulnar s, Delhi. Agra. Fatckpur Slfcri. i

INDIA
with .CTI LON’

NILE CRUISES

Kanarai: “ HrtSrabml. Banna- PwidcM. Lusur 1Komh- J. Somaalhpur. VMjh.

proud of fee Army and of the way

ft is doing its job. If in the pro-

cess Mr Logue gets his hair pulled

I, for one, have no regrets.

Edward Richardson
Islip

Gulnara, DwfflU.- Aaa. Kainpw • wundr.i. ua-. ?,*».i'aS* £m.
Kathmandu. PatsB. 8bad9Mn.

j
I

T?b*

*

T°l“* Dartwann.
J
DanwUna. Cauatm.'.

j

Cefcnjbo.
H-ggS?' MmfnaSS'

GajifltoL.
2Q^ gjgg j

nn dWl M79 i AuWadhapurj. 25 dM» rAVf*

«!^-k iQU- h a«Diunnlrd by a Cunt Lecturer whow pr-r^onjl innwlfelni- of ihl* lancinating

and cotourcul sab-conimeat wtfl bring lo life much of »i» luMaric. past. .
MVtim'bWtvTn 2b Teb. 12: Mar. 7. 2..: A?n ”0: $*pj. 14: Oct. >. ui: Not.DErAKR KLS. Jon* *''

• ,‘z^i c,,.u ttH^rntlBrnl Tnur. ..ml rimlu-fi.

Scant praise ——

-

lajey

I AM APPALLED by your lack

of consideration for fee morale an.

uf the British troops in Northern air

I reland. Ever)body realises they

have a difficult task but your motcow

paper gives scant praise for a

task, on the whole, well done.
JJJ •£<

Let us face facts; there is a sw? inc t

virtual state of war ill SeRart
$aljrc-5?

and Londonderry. But whose side

are fee soldiers fighting on. One and pro*

may well ask. They appear to
Raiiri. o

have more enemies fean fWemk
{Vo

DAUr
on either aide. No wonder the ingpunu

soldiers arc rather edgy.

Our Government put tne tand

soldiers in Northern Ireland and
g,,, û ,„a

our Government sanctioned m-

ternment. 1 would ask feat you l5 days

direct your criticism at fee poll- arom
tic ians on both sides. md«ow

K M Shepley '

“JI*
Plymouth j&SnS^

Lrnilnura
- S DAYS

Glaring omission
PROBABLY the most glaring STda^
omission in British Press and georoi,

television coverage ofevmtsin TSTTc
Northern Ireland js fee failure ££
to report fee participation by

Protenant extremists in the

shooting and violence. ballet
With fee possible -exception of m«cow

your paper, virtually all of fee 10 daj

other British newspapers would
f(

seem to have adopted a partisan For bro.

P“sition- BixSin^U »

i nwiimwi t,n 2&: Teb. 12: Mar. 7. U..: Apnl -jo: 14: Oct. j. ui: ['o* I jHi bai-jiioiogiM »nu i.

DEPAmTl KLS.
jggyrJnj'JiJa , aur of Swun> Spi-clatlwd Toura anil Crulwfi. ..

w“j
.

X

'P "
0,11

Alia- Tflu-i or Lcbb i Cjatilc; SprMa. tticrdomi A MuniMiugn: Moscow & Loninpnta. Sfln- K5E,
1

Cwtc^la: Bn.ln: Onrt A In Eng.ond & Wales. I

,'p hOTO
8ROCHVHES from: W. F. ft n. K. SWAN IHoUonJei Lid., 257 (CIO) Tottcnbam Court Rd.. London, tv IP OAL. 01-wc H

VIMUna Cairo. .Vpriphii. Sal.-

un. cimh. .Vfidum.
."•‘“J

ttu>«an. 1YI ‘l Amarna. 'lura
ol Cir.bol. Avlimttiicin. Abldo-
Dnndcra.
vbonc^. E«nj. Ei KB. ...if'
SilsWi-b K.wn-Ombo, A*.sujn.
Abi Nimbni c

Prieo* irom £215 :o —bo
PEPARTLRES: Jan. £
iKL id. Nav. 1. 15.

Each Crulu* l
r- jctrit paniwf bv

an fcaypiolo9'rt who-u l'.now-

101100 wUI b-.'lp jau »n unil.-r-

siand or.fl joorveiaw uiu.

ancient civi!lvai:on.

Enjoy a Winter Boli&ur In tha

SOVIET UNION
Hrrc am a four of Ihe
IN AIR HOLIDAYS irtB OCipBUI.
71. id MAY. ’7S. now ready 1° ebon*
Inn—<in luciu-ie j days in

MOSCOW or LENINGRAD or bolS.
with roMhuiiAs sianiwhno
EiiBl!M>4PnxinD -Ciudei) whercier
you go.

SPLENDOURS OF LENLNGttAD
Spc the beauiv ol Uut raaiiKiiewi.wi;
with «a golden cunoioe and spomirg
salarc-t. Vl-. 1I the world-lamoui
HMIUkk Mur«un wnh su nream-
taninfl coNocLon. of irwtRs. olcnim
amt ofa|ri» d'er:. Kcvcl Ji

Uu< shear perfection o: tha Rumlan

ESCAPE THE SEASON OF MISTS

!

Rumlan
RaMrt. Opora and Clrttlt.
a daVs tour from £53.05. IncltMilng

two comoBmonta.-^ Unuire .ickoia.

IDeparture every Friday, j

SAMARKAND TOL'R
Join " The Golden Rood »«» Samar-
kand and flu hart into 2.5pO
ol history and rrinijnen lo cllrtax all

tin* wondon at Moscow U'. Laa.nnrj«i
<4 1

. ' KUt, i2 > . TOMikcflt (Si.
Samarkand (St, Moncbur lii.
15 DAI'S rrom £154.

7. CENTRES TOL'R
Mokow l.ti, Leningrad l£i, Klee i2),
Moscow <1>.
8 DAYS from £94.

ANCIENT R CSSUN CITIES _
Moscow (jI, VbdfcnlrS^nLl tSi,
Lmilngrad i2i. Moscow il).
B DAYS from fflh.

LENIN'S BIRTHPLACE TOl'ft ..
Leningrad i4i. Moscow (S>. Uiyon-
01-09 h IB I. MwcotS.Wi.H DAVs from E1C3.

GEORGIA » ARMENIA TOUR _ ,Moscow (51. Leninsrad (4i, Tbilisi
lii . Yerevan «B». “Moscow (It.

GRAYSON TRAVEL LTD.

-RSSi
“ 2

GOING EAST ? .

DON'T WASTE THAT JOURNEY ! TRAIL FINDERS
—Thu lnToriTLiUou Cvxitre- Tor Overland E-a-pctUllcru^—luii t'M detail:- oi tne

many ways lo make UtU» trio a areal, experience. Throuatk Alrlc.i Or Asia wiiii

eiery cacnbioailon of onward travel lo Au>tr«ilLa and poinis Com.
Write, phono or call:

TRAIL FINDERS
48 (S) Earls Court Road. London. W8 6EJ. Tel.: 01-937 4569.

E^REST EXPEDITION—ANNAPURNA EXPEDITION
Dopartimis mld-OclDber lor si -a nwnuiLt nvi-rland la ICaUinundu. Ihon hirlnn
gnldc-i and parlors nnd trokkinn to rcmolo villanci arid irtbal peopb in ine
Himalava^ From ISOS rr lurn—Auslraliav For lull expacmion and route dctaii».

Tel.: 040,5-00550 nr wrllo lo:

ASIAN LAND TRAVEL
25 GT. GOODWIN DRIVE. MERROW. GUILDFORD. SURREY.

L5 DAYS Irota LT23.

be extinguished except by fee

destruction of the Irish people.

G Brannlngan
Belfast 12

Sorry for soldiers

I AM SORRY that Eamonn
McDivitt was shot; I am sorry that

Dermot Kelly got two cuts on his

cheek and lost some weight; I

am alBO sorry that Mr T. Barr

received two punches in the face.

I am, however, far far sorrier

for the soldiers and their families

who have lost their lives In

Ireland while trying to keep the

E
eace. like millions of others 1

ave sat night after night and

watched on television the sicken-

ing sights and sounds of Ulster 71

—Ihe obscene yells, the lethal

petrol bombs, the ferocious and
disgusting women, the stone-

throwing youths who run at the

first sign of retaliation by

Dismay at headline

YOUR FRONT page headline

Catholics Force Inquiry Into

Ulster Brutality (last week)

brought dismay to me. as it must
have to many other fair-minded

people that a responsible and

so>called quality newspaper,

should appear to pre-judge so

important an issue—one which

you yourself announce is to be

the subject of an inquiry. One
can only hope feat this is an

editorial lapse. _ „
(Dr) T D G Wilson

Dulverton

Dr Wilson is perfectly correct.

The word “ brutality
* to fe* head-

line should h
commas, thus uiduaxtuiO feat it ii

allegations of brutality which are

to be inrestigated. It was not, and

is not. the intention of The Sunday

Times to prejudge the outcome of

any inquiry.

—

Editor.

?Jo£caw I Tallinn (3). Riga CS».
Vilnius i S i

.

Moscow 111 .

14 DAYS from £112.
BALLET & THEATRE TOUR
Moscow i3). Lonuinrad i4i. Moscow
ISj.
10 DAYS from £07. induction four
rompUmontary thoairo lie* pis. i Soviet
Ballot Festival Tour departs D«. 2..)

Far brochure with demits of all these
ovcltinn : 071/1972 Win^r Tours and
others, please write, phone or coil:

INTOURIST MOSCOW LTD.
292 Reoont Sir-sol. London. W.l.
Tel.: 01-580 4974. or ask your local
Travot Aaeoi.

TRANS-AFRICA SAFARI OVERLAND
manures October 30. January ft and March 4 inclusive. Write, phone
or call. Safari* lo Aula and Atrlea Overland Ltd . 7 Clapham Common SouLh-Sidc.
London. S.w;*. TH.: 01-720 1151.

SOUTH AFRICA by Land-Rover. Vacan-
cLeit In prlvnlo party^leavlnoOcr. 31M-
4 months , oflo way. wriio. Cnbhain . So
Castle- Street. Portchefiier, Hants. Tel.:
07018 75687.

INDIA. Econ. Air. see A owlAgd »u-
sni from £65 one way. Indian National
Travels Lid.. 25 Bloomsbury Way. WCl.
01-405 1195.

TRAVEL ALSO APPEARS
ON PAGES 4 & 26.

Asian Mania DBS. Groon. boHja
'2 owner,. Cerlined 61.000 mis.

£.094. Further details from:

WELDON AUTOMOBILES LTD.
Slalbrldge i Dorset' 671 or

Marnhull *54 loiloy.

orsche 91 IS. In ivonr wtth
interior. Timed nlass. croctrlc
vs. roar window vrlpor. H.R.W..

" r.d
s*-400- Tot -

on 1966 101 do luxo ostata. Now
55*781.

”

2000. ‘moinpH 2000. All wlUj
transmission - J. V. LlKe fon-wjoT^Tel.: 404 l244w. telephone
service ).

FLEET OWNERS!
GARAGE OWNERS!
HAM you A disposal problem?

Wb stb buyers of all 'types of used

cam (ad vus tai any numbers,, paid

for mm oonecied promptly.

BOX AVB73.

1971 MASERAH INDY
4.2. automatic power eteertnB. air

coudUionlng. 2.000 roBoe only.

CB.200. 01-794 2616 after 6 p.m.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
mark 11. G series, onotaw. Bo*l

o«er over £5.998 secures. The most

fantaetic Jensen of oil tbno. 2abr
petroL Yellow/black trim. 8.000

miles pine Mar l. J Hen- All axtnis,

lr conditioning. Sundym. stereo

tapo/radlo. Owner going lo Japan.

Phone CUandlin FOrd 4646 urgently

-

JAGUAR 4200. WBMiM. dllSdWj*
chauffeur-driven., tnunaculato. 1969.
Regency rod. auttwnatlc. p.ii.i.. thyiric
wtodows. h.r.w., rad)o/twin »paalu>ni

.

£1,625. Phone Farnborough (.Kent)

62V95.

eSiSivo Volvo fiSmtoe at Bjuage.
Please cantart John Gotten at Airroton

for Group doialis of our new and uaod

phlre. Auto
Volvo stocks.

teedes-Benz

MERCEDES-BENZ

IS
(0945> 57B9.

F
S5

D^^Rc5Sa
nV»'“E88?«

Wartlngion 35271.

g??e fngT

Lancia

Available for September-October

delivery, the latest 350 SL coupe con-

vertible. metallic -blue, trimmed with

blue. Automatic transmission, power

assisted steering. Now available for

demonstration by appointment

A member of the Noranand Gioup of Companies

lORMAND (Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR
' aveNfIELO HOUSE 127 PARK LANE Wl -

V - 01*629 1530 01-629 5831

Tony Brooks rs“n

sole distributor for SURREY Lancia. In thjU.K.

Brooklands Road. Weyhridge, Sumy phone for a test dr

Telephone: Byfleet 43291 Overnight servicing no extra charge

Ranger Motor (Leicester) Ltd.

Wefferd Road, Leicester. Tel. 706215

Ranger Motor (Nottingham) Ltd.

Lower Parliament Street, Nottingham.
Tel. 56282

Hanger Motor (Biramigfimn) Ltd.

Kingsbury Rood. Birmingham B24 9QE
Tel. 021-373 Il21

Imported Ford vehicles now in

stock.

Mustang Convertible. Sapphire

blue. Automatic. Power hood.

Mustang Hardtop. Sports deck.

Rear seat. Automatic. White.

Fairiane 500 Sedan. Blue.

V8 Mercury Comet. Metallic

green. Automatic.

20M Estate.
- Sapphire blue.

Choice of bucket or bench seats.

2QM Estate. White.

See these great cars in our
Showrooms today. Early delivery

•fi‘

G

BRISTOL
THE CHAIRMAN’S CAR

Digninad oxproas oavol fpr four six-
root peop le In Croat Britain's most
axdnairo Mr. £7,536. A few cars
available boron and of the year.

25 Interesting cars urban In exchange
Include:

Bristol 410. •unroot. 1 owner. £5.150
Aston Martin V8. 2,550 mis. Sh».75Ci

AJviS £1.395
BenUey 52 £1.595

Bentley Si. bOBUilful paintwork.
~ £1.595
Many others.

“» wKr®at,*3i°a.iP"
,'T

01-603 555C/6.

ISO9 JAGUAR XJ6_.4.2. AlUA./pOWCr.»fcwaSi ,Mraadrtds
Motor CO.. 01-950 1997.

EXCLUSIVELY

Ibrcedas-
Benz
KshibuloTS

>NEW 280SE 3.S Convoruble.
. hew 2B0SE 3.6 Coupe and

„.'5 30OSEL 3.5 Saloon.
NEW 3S05L Coupo/Coovortlble.

' 300SEL a.3 Saloon. Met.
silver, electric sunroof.
Choice Of 5 £6.660
300SEL Saloon. Dark
blue, grey Ini., auto.

• PA3. usual extras.
d1.000 miles ............. £2.750
(Nov.) zaosE 3.5. Con-
Vfruble. Mol. beige,
auio. PAS. 7.000 miles £8.160

- - 280SE Saloon. Auto.
PAS. 10.000 utiles ...... £3.478
2SOSE Saloon. Rod..
black lnt... auio. PAS. ___

.• 18.000 miles *2.7SO
(MOV.) 2806 .Baloon.

jj Auio. P.\S. 8.400 miles> only •• s*-8™
220/8 Saloon. Bine.

V manual gcanxuc ......... £iiss«»
280SL Coupe / Con-

sL--- verubla. Hina, auio.
c ' PAS. radio. 3rd stun.

5.000 miles only C4.4SO
280SL 3-fl. Mel, red.

. auLo. PAS *3,450
.. .r. 230&L Coupe ' Conycr-

ilbie. manual goarto*.
'V 25.000 mllee only ......
* ovorod by our uniquo 13 ehohuu

nuaranleo.
AUDI NSU

f‘u Modoie tor lpunadiaj® daUvery.
Audi lOOLB Saloon.

. Crecn. - beige
Wcbatto jmtroor. 24.000

t>mtiN £i^as,

V ESHER ROAD, HERSHAM.

.(AITORDH-THAMES, SURREY

i : Wallan-on.Thames 38811.

MERCEDES 3005EL B.3. Metallic
Velour MPholstory. Sundym gtoos-

1C snnroof. 8 iracfc atoren.
,

WmB
.radio, new .while w»U
>0. Bnsluv Motor Co. Cl-950

1970 Willy) M.B. 3S0 CE COUPE.
White wtth blue Ini. FUted wUh auto,

trails., p.o.a. .
healed rear screen,

elec, sunroof. Full wrrlM hwinry.

1 owner. £3.460.
HEW UNREO'D M.B. 280 SE 3.S V8
In moteUc gold, lo mil specification

phis timed windows. Liet Price.

T. H. BENNETT MOTORS LTD.
0255 22257 afier Tuesday.

Left-hand drive!

molar, looks Itto new-

2551 fWillS). ______

LASCIi A JtSStN DISTRIBUTORS

HEW LANCIA 2000 SALOON
This medol now availably lor

demonstration and Immodlaia
delivery.

-
' • •

'

'

v
•. i".

SlrtJlON ROAD. PASGBOUKN- HI

1971 Lancia Slurb 2000LX saloon. Boteo.

P7A 3. 6.000 mile*, l °wnor £i^5
1970 Lancia Fulirta saloon. Doris own;
6,000 mllos. 1 owner £7,iet»

sw,ndonb^25.° <
a^,c

L
E
d .

STAT,OM -

Tel.: CMHibIi*biI02«) 32167.

- ST. AKDREVSSBtVICE STATION

Lancia Distributors

NBRUa a Lincolnshire
UfliatailK/ MOST MODBLS FOR

IMMEDIATE DEUVERY
BOULTHAM PARK ROAD, UNCOLN

ToL: 0032-28005

ALVIS TD21- 1962. t^rk Ward. Rartfo.

racing, scats, w.w., taxed. M.o.l. Any
trial. £476. 01-448 55426.

HEW TRIUMPH TR6 Sapph Ire

trim. Ex Slock. nMVw Bud«B^Wa«a-
tord. London. E.18. Phone 01-9B9

TRIUMPH STAG. JULY 1871. 2,500 mto.
Manual, overdrive., while hard Ion.

(SS.500. TCI. Woobley iHorcford) 321.

NORTH HAMPSHIRE'S

LANCIA MAIN DEALER
BASINGSTOKE 3896

CLOVER LEAF CARS

B.M.W.

BSs. 'n.ff’ST’Bowner. .Ai now
.

g-w
arranged. RadleU 6874.

9-5-

MERCEDES 280SL fK rev-) MannelM
ge" 4”.“p.3Tf fg*radio. Whlte/rod trim. il. *00 *nue9.

£5.775. V/. CUrk. ToL Cloncapte tA**

lunge). GUmcapie 284 (bouse).

TEST DRIVE A

• 2002
FROM

BMW-PARK LANE
01-499 6881

ANNOUNCING THE EXCITING

1972 2.4 LITRE

91 IT. 91 IE Lux. and 9115 models

and the LH.D. V.W-Porsche 9MS and 914/6 models,f
At the moment the majority of car* ordered for delivery prior to the end of

November are already allocated, although a few modelt ordered to track

specification will be available. Orders to customers-’ individual' specification are

now being accepted for delivery in December or January 1972. Catalogues are

not >»t aveilable but full specification details will be given on request

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD.,

Falcon Works, London Road, Isleworth, Middlesex.

Tel.: 01-569 10T I (6 lines). Telex. 261135.

^©isDseanAmerican car!
"N

1971 OldsmobJIc Coronado. Metallic blue with blue doth

upholstery. Company Director's car. Only 9,600 miles. Power

steering, windows, brakes. Full air conditioning. Stereo radio.

£4.685.

Il/j LENDRUM & HARTMAN (MOTOR SERVICES) LTDIM
lUi W«si London M^n Dealers lor OPEL ura _ laUlfl

,1—J lMMKJrrn stirel. Hommawnim. London. W.IL ToL D1-K1064 5 Wmum
SoltUJl. Dnttlbatai/a Chevrolet, PanUac. OldsnuriHle,

Balckaad Cadillac

1960 JENSEN INTERCEPTOR
Manual gearbox. Colour: Gunmeial
with red Lrim. Fined anti-iholi de-
vice, Tad Id. 1 owner. Sa.SpO.

50METR5ET MOTORS LTD..
Tauolon. Samerwl.

Tel.: Taunton B72oi. i

DAIMLER DS 420 limousine. Carlloo
grey . over black. Nov.. 1970. Low
mlgc. Tills car would co*i

,
today In

excess of C6.750 wtih all Lho extras,
too numerouB lo Hal. 1 owner. Chauf-
leur driven. Scruoulonaly malnlatoed.
Rcnreiruily olTered lor £4. <50 o.n.o.
View London or Chichester. Tel.. Cnl-
chcsior 7585.

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR. Marfc. II.

Ucennetl Muy 197U. Golden Sand, black
upholstery, air condlilonlng. eiereo and
wlrclesa. In Immaculalo condlilrm. worts
maintained. B.OOO mis. B4.BOO. ~J. u.
Cuopor. RawIlnnowDli. SI. Marlins,
Mariborouuh, SioS.

TRB, 1909. While /black Inleriar. Over-
drive. Regularly serviced low mlleago
example. Cl. 195. Wockends_aniljoven-
jngs 01-755' 9.504. Office 01-629 6057.

VOLVO—ROB WALKERS offer a selection
of new and used rondels Including 1967
1BOOS £1.175. 1968 1443 £1.150. 1968
144 Auio. £1.200. 1969 144 Ovdrdrlva
ill .550. 1969 104. Auio. £1.850. 1970
144 £1.550. 1970 164 Aula. £1.925.
For an tnslani part evchange price Tel.
Parkstone (DorsclJ 6145.
VOLVO 164. J Reg. 11970). Burgundy.
One owner, used Aui. 72. Radio and
every reRncmoni. Genuine reason orivato
eale OfTere ill ,075. 01-539 5945.
FORD GT 40. immaculate. 1 owner, road
ear 51.000 mto. Never raced. £5.500.
Stormont Engineering i Woolwich! Lid..
London, S.E.TE. 01-854 7771.

1 HVT an '59 ZODIAC. OfTers. Tel-:
Blddutoh 3609.

1970 VW VARIANT 411. Electronic. No
dealers. £1,100. 01-642 4925.

1071 ASTON MARTIN DB5 V.B. Fiesta
red. lap lrim. Sundym glass, full ro-
rriae ration. 4-*pnator Vcraon alereo.
5.000 mHes only. Lb.750. Biuhcy Molor
Co.. 01-950 1997.

PORSCHE 911 S. 1987. Dk. bluo. Immac.
cond. Bills ror over E5QO_ avail. Vlow
London or Marlow. £2.100 o.n.o. Ol-
908 2808 i day •. Marlow 3870 (even-
ings!.

PEUGEOT'S for Immediate delivery. Alan
Brown Racing Lid.. Bramley i Surrey

i

8159. Demonstration anywhere.

E ” TYPE V13, 2 + 2. B.R.G. 3.000
mis., auio.. p.o.a. £3.750. Phono:
01-480 6155 weukdaye.

FORD TERINO Broughton. 1870. Thli
vehido is In oufslandlng cond. ILe equip.
Includes powar-operated windows, scat.
stoDrtou and brakes. RnaUy Orst-class
vahiB. £2.395, .Service Garage tBarns-
1ey.i Lid.. Main Ford Dealers. Tel.:
BariuJoy ( 0236 1 5741

.

SUNBEAM TALBOT 90 sports afn. 1 tody
owner since Doc. . 1951. Excel, cond.
M.d.T. £350. Aulorama, East Reach.
Taunton iToL 81171 1 . .

RILEY 1953 21 llkra. Fast, gracious
moiortid). oxceliem. elcamlng condition.
NOW fabric: roor. Gin Lb., failldloualy
inaimalnnL Gift at £175 or any offer.

1971 RANGE.ROVER. Nomina! mltearo.
£1.800. TeJ.: 0244 35588 today or 0344
49132 office hours.

A U C TION -

' BMW '

DICTRIBUTORS
•.IN. KENT- •

1971 BMW 2800 manual (aloon.

Rlviort bhm with SW mtartof.

Appro*. 8.000 mUBB. Ovmed

solely by ourselves. ofTeraAj^
considerable aavlng on now price

it CS .195.

, a - NORMAN-0 OAKAOE
p). aBOMlET. KENT; 0 1

—

BLENHEIM PALACE
WOODSTOCK 28/9/71

VETERAN VINTAGE
POST VINTAGE

illustrated CATALOGUES
SDp EACH

leasmu _ _ _ _ , . r.HflRTESEB- -PURVEYORS

£ . j' BROOKS & SO tM C H AH'TEBE O' - A-U'CT IQ N

VINTAGE 4i-licre hbwF.””

“M.ooo vales. 1 Honlov-on-’ni .iHfis 2917.

996. Tel.: 01- |_ - ' *

SEL bj VB 1970, merailie.urtilftor

tos wllh
2.000 on
Waterloo

ttoildiur lawndinfl 8onflay.

‘wTi iSdfSia 50901.

1471 BMW 2800 HlfM- Maroon, Black

01^60 1997.

FITZROY HOUSE OFFER, 1979 BMW
2008 n blue wllh blade toterion Low
snUoAfle- Cl .895. Laiohioo BHazard

3670. Open SU-oVof August
Boak Holiday inclttfliflfl Sunflaj.

1970 MERCEDES 280S. SupeTO condmoa.
Cempany airoctor'a cair. woli saaJntairiBd.

aUnnroB. £2.760. tetophaea

01-446 1001 during office boun.

.

MERCEDES 2605, lata 1967. Manual,

1S?tajmskasjnshBm

S3®

VS Convertible. 1988 Model. Auto-

gun and hood, p.a.i. Classic Venetian
gold /block bit. Maintained regardless

coat. Brand new cond. Not yel road.

England. Quick tala. £1,400 fluty paid.

Tel.: OOP OOOO.

If you are a motor trader and you have a car to sell that -is

something special then every week from September 5 The
Sunday Times is offering you a new showcase to feature your

PICK-OF-THE-WEEK.

The section Trill appear within the motoring columns with the

banner heading shown above.

The Bpace sizes for each car will be I" single column set in the

above, style and typeface, making this column an outstanding

feature on the motoring page.

The rate is only £28.25 for each space, or if your car is under £750

ip price then the rate is £15 per s.c.i.

For further information or to place your advertisement contact:

London Sue Bloom, Diane Madden 01-837 3333
Manchester Penny Wlnshlp 061-834 1234
Glasgow Piane Duff 041-221 908$

rfetF-Trgrv;iy)M
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IklkmdGlWt ALWAYS AT YOUR
SERVICE

4,500 ONLY AT THIS SALE PilOEl
Full-Size Nylon Covered & Lined SiMfIE JI3

.SAVE £2-7*
BUMPER SIZED

PADDLING
POOL

DOUBLEBEDQUIT/SLEEPING BAG

nlr Here for your nearest storej
“'“GraavennrHee.SlallonRosd.GLOUCESTERi

MSCovenlryRd.Smiililteelli.eiRMINCHA*

Haintun Square. Halnton Are.. CRTMISBTLNEW STORE OPEN AT

.With 38oz ICI Gold Label Teryl

SALE
PRICE

OVER
1 2 5,000
SOLD AL-
READY THIS
YEAR! Made by Britain's

Leading Sleeping Bag Manu-
facturer. Do not confuse with
similar lo.oking cheaper sleeping
bags, this. beautifully finished, full size
g/ 2"x 2

/ 4" luxury sleeping bag has stronger,
more hardwearing double-weight 100% nylon
cover, filled with LC.I. Gold Label 38oz. Terylene.
It is self-lined with the same quality nylon. With
automatic machine patterned quilting and long 102." all-round

double zip open, it makes an attractive, luxury double-bed quilt

Completely washable and drip.dry. it is lightweight yet so warm
no other bedding is necessary. Zip two together for roomy, double
sleeping bag. Choice of French navy, royal blue, turquoise, olive or
maroon. Sold elsewhere for £6-95 - save £3 and buy from us at
only £3-95 + 40p carr.

-MQpCARR.

4OFA MILLION
SOLD LAST

YEAR-
HURRY,

ORDER
YOURSTODAY!

DE-1UXE FOAM-UPHOLSTERED GARDEN FURNITURE

Fabulous SALE Offer - Save £4
'Capri' MULTI-POSITION

FULL LENGTH LUXURY LOUNGER
1250 ONLY af SALE PRICE£4 95+ 50p

CARR.
Converts easily into a lounge chair- just fold
the full-length footrest under the seat! The
high back adjusts to 5 reclining positions by
lifting the extra-wide polished beechwood arm-
rests. Deep foam-upholstered in a gay floral

cotton printon a strong canvas base.with s peclal
non-sag springing under the seat, for extra
resilience, in addition to the coil-sprung seat
and back.The IIghtweig ht,anti-rustplatedtubu-
lar steel frame folds flat In red or aranga.
Worth £8 -95-from us only £4-95+ 50p carr.

'Monaco' HIGH BACK CHAIR Save £2-95

SALE PRICE £3'50 + ttpCARR.
Exactly the same super comfort and pattern as the 'Capri* but withoutthe footrest.

Worth £6-45-from us only£3-50+ 45p carr.

Save £20

Garden COUCH HAMMOCK

350
ONLY!

SALE
PRICE _

trlremely raniloiljblc generous 4-scale, couch
haromoct. Slronn tubular si eel Irame will! while

plastic fleet* :VnlIII. The Continental style canopy
ll adjustable. Coiered throughout In lop quality

floral pattern canvas with smart whit* piping and
flinging, lh<> side p,ec*< rune * deep pockets lor

papers, magi: me i, eic. The apeclBt ipIraL-feprung

soot and adjustable back have 2 long, loose, loam-
upholslered cushions with PVC backing tor hard
wear. 2 separate chunky loam cushion armrests or

beadresii.7 C'i 3’9;_ 5'2"-.iI can be dismantled

and stored tor Ihe winter. Value £4S.

SHOPS ONLY!

SAVE
£5 20

GIANT
(GARDEN
or BEACH
UMBRELLA

DELUXE 10-TREAD
LOFT LADDER/

5' STEP LADDER
SAVE £2-65

SALE PRICE £5-25
+ Kp CAPR.

SO,80S sold already. Three
Ladders lor far loss than
the price olonc! II converts

easily Iran a I
1

sire ladder

ell!) said/ roll :o a lO-rnng

portable toll lander 10*

lull/ friended and ateo

servrsasanr.crll.-nt

all-purpose slMiqhl
ladder. Absolutely safe]

with rigid locking
device. t-nhlrvcigh:

yetstable.Mue
tabular iicoJ Iramc,

5 woo dentreads
and 1/iiei rubber
nen-shp to.*.-Famous _
manolacture,' s 3 year puorantoo. normally
£7- so elsewhere, Irani us only UHT Kpcair.

flUEBER COVERED

3-CORE
EXTENSION
CABLE

50 ft. SALE PRICE £i ‘20 4- SSp'CAKR!

100 ft SALE PRICE £2*30 -;-2Cp TAKR.

150 ft SALE PRICE £3‘3Q-r3Ep CARR

GIANT 7ft.
CLIMBING FRAME
SAVE
£5-20

WITH
Fireman’s Pole
SALE PRICE

£9-75
~£VBCWR

Will keep the child

ren amused and
provide healthy
exercise. "The all

'steel tubular Irame

with store enamel

weilherprapf finish in

red and blue, has 3 tapered ladders each with

welded rungs, 3 lop cross bars] and 9 adjoining

rungs- In Ihe centre n fireman's pots lor swing-
ing, spinning and sliding. Bus- appro'. 8’ wide.

Value £14 -K - From us only £9-71 + £1-25 carr.

0/
p*~

diameter!

SALE PRICE

r*.75
-j-5SpMFR. s

to,.ml S' 0 ' 1I1 am. shade
11, r-lnlprcvd P VC on sirone
steel Irame. Hclnhl adlusts liom 6" 10 7" 8" by meani
ol nylon Imr on apiece centra column, and loo

tells. In a choice at red or blue, with toning floral

design on underside, and lururiaus 'while nylon
Inna*. An umbrella ot this site and quality

could cost as much as £10-95 elsewhere.
19“ Dunn. Circular Umbrella Stand lf'11 with sjr.l

or cafthj lor only £HI + Ms carr.

5 POSmON ARMCHAIR
WITH HEADREST

SALE PRICE

£2-75
-fWpEAW.

SheerMtectlaiiIn
tolding c hair luxary at the

Isweal price ever, this suoerbly designed 'ounce
chair hes Moh back which adjusts lo S pos-teon*
|romupr,gh:io;ccl,nlno, with thickloam padded
head.esl. Guy. top quaUt;, ,mvlfi-roio>i,5trio7d

car .ns back, and seal are coil sprung. VJidv
polislied berchnood B-mretts. Lightweight, anti-

rustplaled I ubulnr s I eel Irarr- lolds Parto 21 ' J 32 ”.

Elsenrhero this superior chair could easily cost
CJS3 or more - available at C2 79. + 40p cur.

SALE -Only 2,500 Left at This Price!/?

Qualcast mains electric^

ROTARY
P0WERM0WER£357
COMPLETEWITH
50FT CABLE!

£
Starts Inalantly- — r. t

'
. Just plug in, switch an III '

* Safety Thermal '

Cut-out device

$ IS' Catting Blade
adjust* to3 heigh Is
-cuts swiftly
through long or wot
grass or npriilll

-s. Self Lubricating
" Bearings fur ml d I*

mom malnlifianca
and powercostsare
negligible

* Folly Guaranteed
and bashed by
nation-wide Attar
Sales Service

Fabulous

DUALCAST 12"

Rota Mini Lawn Mower
List Price £12-15

Woe,entitled and refected mart, power lawn mowers or various

si:ea and prices before we sdened the ’Ron Mini* as beat value
lor money! it rs lightweight, compoci end ac uty.to usa as a
vacuum cleaner but doaa the work ot a much heavier model. Rear
rollersgl.othat pmleaaionalstripeddied

,
andgnsu re esc,control.

Thewduslwi pivoting handle adjusts tothe hdflhlot neer -no
backache. TV aupprnsaed and carrying Jiaadle la motor case.

+ 55(1 CARR.

EVENAN ORDINARY
HAND MOWER COULD
COST MORE THAN THAT!

End-of-Seasort SALE Offer!

Famous ‘THREE-IN-ONE
1

SUNCHAIRBED

SALE
PRICED

IC2-85+au*
The original cun chair bed as Died by over
l.m.oeo satisfied customers! Automatic
ratchets it both ends convert II instantly fromchair

to sunlounger lo lull dlran-slre spate bed or
luxury camp bed. Sturdy, lightweight anil-rust

tubular steel trams with lop quality canvas cover
in blue, orangeor-green: seat istendon snrunn for

eiira comfort and it told* flat lo 23- * IT”. Why
pay £4 45 elsewhere. Available only from us at

fantastically law price ol £2-15 + 40p CUT.

NEW REPLACEMENT COVER
SA1£ price Cl * 20+ 15p CARR.

New carers for all ilia sonbedi sold by u» and
than wo supplied lor Kelloggs, Lyons Quick

Brew, Brfllo and Typhoo promolions. Hard-
woaring, celonrtsst canvas In bluo, grango or
green, complete with rubber ring* and metal
hooka.

End of Season SALE Bargain!
1250 ONLY—

GIANT WINDBREAK

£&£275
+40p CARR.

Extra wide 12* B'x*' 6* blue canvas screen

gives complete protection from wind, or pri-

vacyforchanginff. Four3-aeclion metalpoles,

with guy ropes, and special pegs which fix

securely into saad, shingle or turf. Packs
away into 24" FREE canvas carrying case.

Worth at least £5-45-availabIe from us at
low sale price of £2-75 + 40p carr.

SALE
PRICE +55* CAM.

Hiej'n lump for Joy In ttto bumpet shod J»d-
dllngpaal.Tbvoanpaddla, ptaygamar.errdeven

loam to swim. «-*Vx1'3»lo bright red PVC,sup-
ported by atruog antbflut plaSvd steel fnni wltb

4 moulded plastic bluo cantor seats. Ths PVC Is

extra tough throughout and ths boas Is so thick

If* virtual ly loan-pro of. Tha seams won’t poll

apart - fligj*n 100% watertight. Wall located

drain plus makes arantylng quicker and easier

and tbs pool dismantles for storage. A pool this

ala* and quality would cost yea at least

£3-50 elsewhere-fram u* only «-75 + Hp carr.

MNT SAVE £2*20

74-ft. GARDEN SWING
Sfl^ £4-75
PRICE

-{- 55p CABB.

Y 6* tall, strong, blue

enamelled tubular steal

loldlr.g frnmo. Willi

tough iobIbI ground
pegs for axtrn sta-

bility. Sale, gahmnl-
jed steel link

chains support _L .

the adjttatabla wooden seat. Ideal for

Lt: vear-oidi. Value £6-95.

335 CoventryRd»
Small heath,

BlKMINGHAM.
5Sc LbccITs ltd..

BIRMINGHAM 10.

LONDON STORES:'

3SI/393Old K««t Hd^SJ.1.

*4114*8Um»«'Klchm«*d Hi,
EASTSHE^.™*. ^^oriRd.
j83 Lower Fora SL,EDMOBTOff, 11.9* 3 p.,kb ill.

SMBdgwsralMw
CRICIUCWOOD,H.Wi
BloghMlACnUe
Shopping Centra'*-

20A51 East IndieBackRd«U«.

328 Old KentHiUSXL
IBT/lGSHIghSt,
PCNee.SJLZ8.
Ut/ltt Mitcham tnf4
TOOT1HO.S.WJ1.

3/5 Palace Parade
High Street,
WALTHAMSTOW, tI7.

121/113 The Broadway,
WEST EALING, W.13.

10/11 Castle St, K1NGSTOK.

52/59 High St, CAR8HALTON.

3/5 High SL, NEW MALDEN.

BIRMINGHAM.
X8/fl Mannlngham Lane,
BRADFORD, Yorke.

178 Kallaway Avs,
BRISTOL* INr.

Horflnld Comasoiq.

7/1 Cannon St,
Bad ml niter, BRISTOL,
83 The Reck.
BURT, Lan CU-

BS TudorRd. (Comer of
Clare Rd.), CARDIFF.
23/30 Princegote.
Waterdole Shopping
Centra, DONCASTER.
CraavenorHee— Statloa
Road. GLOUCESTER.
Ha Inton Square, Wa..u„.,
HatntonA»u GRIMSBY. SHEFFIELD.
18* Main Rd, Dovercoirrtt 33 "« London Hrf,

Nr.HARWICH, Esaex. STOKE-ON-TRENT.

Matom Center, Cart St,
IPSWICH. Suffolk.

97/89 Vicar Lane, LEEDS f,

31/39 Long SL, WlgafaKk,
LEICESTER.
HHlgh StnLOWBSSSiT.
98189 Haw Strand
Shopping Centre^
BootloZO, LIVERROOC,
37 Park SL. LUTONyUhb
2*8 >252 Deansgate,
MANCHESTER!.
5*01542 HydnRdo
(Nr. Belts Voi).
MANCHESTER ft.

Ol Main St.. BahralT,

Nr.NOTTINGHAM.
*, IB Magdilai M-
NORWICH, NodoUc.

47/48 Fration Rd,
.

fortsmouth, Hants.

.

3B WtatoeiSb,
(OffSt.Mary'gSt.lf
SOUTHAMPTON.
B/8 Matilda SL.T114 Hoar,;

WENDY PUVY-VILLA
SALE £2-75PRICE

+ 4Dp CAM.

It has a printed
plastic enter on
strong tubular

steal Irame, villlt

red roof, blue
sliding door and
multi-colour brisk _
walls. Thera ora 1 front • -*<w Ft
and 2 aids vrindonra. Ideal In the garden

"

or Indoors. Site 3* tl'xa'B* > J‘1D* high. Fold

away rompactlr- Value £4 40.

‘Britax’ SAFETY CAR SEAT
including Seat Bel

PRICE

FOLDAWAY
CAMPING KITCHEN

SAVE £2*05
SALE PRICE

£4-25 +(5pCWL
eslgnad lo taka-moat camp-
ing alotee. 3 strong. sheet

metal trays viltli blue stove enamel
finish, 24* x 14”, which can bn bind to make
either e E or 3 liar etend. 3-slded splaehslate

windshield, while enamel driptrayand galvanised

hoi plate rack. Haight 41' x 23i' a T3}'- Light-

weight and completely stable. Folds flat.Value
£*30.

FOLDING GOLF TROLLEY
SALE £6*25 -f45pC«W.PRICE
One-pieco folding action
allowsgolfbag lobe pec.
manently attached if re-

quired. Sirono nghl-welght
(tubular sire I frame in maroon
slave enamel ruilsh.lO'nibtaar

tyres with ball bearing hubs
(ruahlon dubs overrouoheel
ground. Leather atrape

lor secorlnggaHtans.

Fold* 1014**35'. •

I
/ou’d have to pay ad least

EM# or more elaawttare.

SAVE
£2-25

Extra Special SALE Offer!

SETOF 2 LUXURY
FULL SIZE COILSPRUNG
ARMCHAIRS
SALE PRICE

£2-^0™
Supram afy colofartable. fu II-nrT* luxury
arm chain (or garden, picnic, beach or ac

wire chairs in the home. They are strong

and wide enough lo lake a Stout, 15 stono
man.Cteierlydesigned lor utmost comfort
with special coikeprang seat and back
impanaiOfl.Top quality canvas cover la

a goy, multi -tillM pattern. The armrests

are high gloss beechwood - real luxury.

The strong, yet lightweight, tubular sloel

frame is anti-rust plated, ard told* flat to

a compact 21' X £1'- Amazing value at
the sale price of £3-7# per pair+aip carr.

ONLYft35 EACH

Top SALE Bargain- H0TEC2
Be prepared for ihe unexpected guest!

PORTABLE GUEST BED
SUPER SPRUNG

LEISURE LOUNGER

70

SALE
PRICE

I'***!

+ 45p CARR.
OverSM.DS# sold in iuit one year! Ti e
‘cte. of lar.nq lorlhivun-ip^l-dn'
a I'j'-t; cimp bro. orach or rwrd-n lomniHr.
new concept ie Tolding bod comfort. Strong,
top-quality canvas caver gently suspended,
all round by dozens el liny coil springe on lo
: n licVacioht. cfirome-flnlih plaled »f««el itau'e.

”
Ertra aide, lull ili.o-i Ivn.ifh on 3 lens for comnlulo
»; ib>',f..D-itiBU,u-.iaul<>iiijri'^-vt,foldvfla:lor>M4iFrcarr

ing. In e choice ol n..iin 10, ,d bin* or Tanon-ine, You'd
lo pay at least £5* etsewhera - Irani us only £3 15 + 45p
carr. Alio as aiteblr in two ezdusive woven tartan patterns,
r.,{ qr(-*n or r*C blue. Veto* £fi 8S- from os £3 50 *- 45p carr.
au Floral Pallrrn only CJJ5 + 41p carr.

MULTI-PURPOSE
OVERBED
TABLE

SAVE
£2*70

SALE
PRICE

fcreahfasl-in-bed, the ticknnm;
T.V. cr snacks oier an armchair;
reading, writing or drawing. Strong
black enamrifrd square steel frame
cn *ss,.run casloxc. Largo 23im X 14-

'able lap In caiy-dson, boat and
stairfrtc sicta ot,

rosewood finish

melamine can Ire

any anglo- Height adjust?

j

from 38' :o 36*. H would <

at least C8-M elsewbera —
tram us only <4-2S + 4»p carr.

ADJUSTABLE STEEL SHELVING
SALE PRICE

IO
nr

rr -i-4SpcaRa
Very strong, fop quality.
mild_ angle sled shelv-
ing- wlUl reinforced tip.
rights, comer pieces for
stability, and 4 ptatoe-
tna feet. Sic shairw.
34'tong x 1J*deep,each
dluslablc enrtty 2V
EJact or dove grey stove
enjiml. Will make, 0M
73T unilorlwoae"nrils.
Supplied with data! lad

ITacsambly Instmcilorra,
ond necossary nufs and

FOAM PADDED GUEST BED MATTRESS

Deep foam padded noUrt sc brings ertra com.
lull to loungMs cod enrap beds and F3 also or.

irciwty useful mi ilc own lor beach or oarrfnn.

Ciampond of 4 cuiliionod aectlops eovrrrd In
allractryn ounflowrr pal*rnipd hi-avy-ccu.c
coiion V 2* r IT nppfox. with lido tiro and two
canying baqifluo.

-j-aspcun.

SET OF 4STACKAWAY STOOLS

-J-45ptanm.

So useful In kitchen,

bathroom or norspry.

Smart. (Mod-wearing
and opaco-savtao.
Slrongrymedcwitfiivcry,
elaetle-sleoved tubular
Bleat lege and non-slln (ref.

Comtorable. toam-pidded stwls 1-
<j

cohered with eccy-cloPn. extra haavy quality

polythene In gay colours, Helnhiapproilmaiefy

20". Choice ol 4 rrtf, 4 bhjoor'4 prlmion-.

DECQRATOJTS PASTING TABLE
SALE PRICE

£185
+4B»CABt.

f

lWtegnlng Is so
much caeisrwllh'tlilo well made Labio of
strong whitewood with 7JS*Iong XS2T

y!d* plywood working loo, height as;*.

HinoMl top ond if'arm Irga rrilh mutal aimoorts

fold lo38~x22'z3I'«llb metal clasp and carry,

ing h mdlo - eo easy f* eloro when not In use.
Normally If would cost ot less! £S-tS clso-

where - kvwllald* only tram ua at low price

ot£1J* + 40p eow-

LUXURY _COPPER BOTTOMED
^-Piece STAINLESSSTEEL

SAUCEPAN SET

SAVE
£5-25

A luxortoue set In hoovy
oBuge, mirror polish lira.

. h atalitteos stool. The U*
SALE PRICE rorjd#* soueopons hno
— - — hruvjr cogpcwolad

-bases for rapid host
9L. M m

riwondlon. and ox.M U +35PCMBL gss*aac
and handled will) opodalty deslgaod stop to
pravent horning your flugors. Euy-lo cloaa, and
will glvo a lifotlnwol hard uao. For goi orofoctric
radiant rinos-Thhi high quality could cost as
much asUMf dwHkin-lHm Ira only£7-2#
4- 39p carr.

SALE£6 -50
-— 45p CABR.

•SAVE £3*40
B.G.I. approved
D*eo foam-padded
fibre (hell,

.
strong

'VC Ggvsr In ted or

black, fitted wiPi

adjustabla safety
harness anchored at 4 points iormaxlmom
sately. Thuharness, tested to15Mlbs. breakl ng
strain, has chromium plaled solely buckle,
which only on adult can release Instantly.

Sellable Iron 10 nxonlhs lo 4 yore, harness alone
up lo IS t'are. Stale make, model ud year of car.

List price £9 M.

UPHOLSTERED

TELEPHONE SEAT,

TABLE

J Handsomely designed
Telephono Seat In leak

finish with foam padded
seat upholstered fn black

leather grain P.V.C.Tels- -

ghone shelf msssures**
I4i*x14}*wf!h ample room for tfireclories under-
nM lh. Seal eree U* x aT. Sost height 15*^.
Attractive black lege with brass teirulev.

SALE PRICE

*£4*70
-Hop CARS,

LOCKABUSTEa
PERSONAL
DOCUMENT
FILE Save

Personal C2 2®
papara, iniuranco poll,

cleo, etc. neatly filed In a
safe place. Strong grey steel
erae, 1«i'x«S**8i*. hinged
lid, snap lock, 2 keys, re-

cessed csrrylnn handle, 10
Indexed man ilia fa Idem with
printed lilies, and sheetol blank labels.

Made exclusively lor os. Value £5-85.

SLICE-ALL*

FOOD
SLICER

SAVE

Food and money go farther with this wonderful
Ulchen aid. Slices evenly and erpertte bread,
vegetables, chaesc. fruif, hot or cold moat lo the
last ploco - no srastaqo. Sharp stainless aleel
blods mountad on folding bam 7;" of
oaiv-clean grey mei amine. Thleknes control dial.

Strong suction pads and Libia' damp for extra
stability. A load allcerot thisquality could cost
as much as £4-95 elsewhere - from us only
£3-81-1- 300 carr.

Hl-SPEED 3 PINTELECTRIC KETTLE

SALE PRICE
£3-75
+3flp CAift.

Smart etedrfc feme In _
gleaming, hnrd-wearlng polished
aluminium. Fast boiling action for economy with
safety cut-out chauld kollla boll dry. Made by w<HI
known manufacturer and guaranteed for 1 year.
Conforms to B.S.I. standards. 2803 vr. 230-230 r.
A.C. only. Compfols wilh 4 ft fl».

5-Piece FAMILY-SIZE
SOLID STAINLESS STEEL

TEA SET

SALE
PRICE
£3-9S

SAVE £2; 65 -EpttM.
egant |,-a or cofleo srlfn heavy gangs qualify

11/1 mirrorpolish finish stainless rto*I. Family
lee set with taro* 3* o*. lea pot. 28 oz. hot
waterjh coffee pal,b-uh with bullion slralneis,
18 oz. milk jug and sugar bowl ; IS.'D 12* dram,
tray. Ertra cool double handles. Curled-in
hinged Mils prevent overflow. Supurbly luiur-
lous, will virtually last a lilrtlme. Value £888.

STAINLESS STEEL PEDAL BIN

^£2-75
•fJSpCAHR,

So rwoful podal fain now
jnralloble In atrano. staln-

eteol «rtll still be giving
good u8U ard foakinq as
geodes new when its plastic
counterpart has long glnco
worn out-lf'ltlahwltfi black
loot-pad ol and plastic baso
rim lor cushioning on floer,

Tbo 011-out bucket cow.
talnar bas a Ratal handio
and can be ttced aepegalsly.
Normally costlna £53
atsewboro — 3 zsusi ‘aleal*
tram us at Only £2-71 -f-

35o carr.

SAVE
£2-50

STAINLESS STEa ROLL-TOP

SAVE ^f—JREADBIN
El -so.

£3*75 +3Sp>otii>_ _ ^
This extra laxgelxreMf bln, 1 7*1 tol's'yi'hiah.
Is Ideal for oven the biggest brvnd-rallng lomil/:
Oolslandlng design, Kith ventilation holes Id
maintain fuel fho right air circulation to km
yonr bread and cokes 'Bakery Fresh'! M«n
Wllh skill la brines th« good loohe el sfslnloce
uenlla rourkiUiliefl. Euy In cinyn ond hnicnic.
Smeolhneuai rolltup.This fwoal drahin wdi Jilt
n lltetlnwl Sucb quality would cost at Inst
£3-28 elsewlicra-from us only £3-W-f3So carr.

HALF JPRICE SALE OFFER S

SALE
PRICE

De-Luxe

Space Saving

ROTARY
DRYERWITH
90FTOF WASHING LINE

(twice the length of

an ordinary clothes line)

SAVE£2*0
Ynnrwashing dries faster and softerIn the fresh airwlth Ihisstrono. labourasawingRoiary Dryw.Az,

T to pat »p as an umbrella! The 90 It. of PVC eo-rared 'Ulsiron' nylon line can ba loaded oixilyby

standing on one spot. The who'e lop roialS'S in ih* breeze on an o vdutl va trouble-trea plastic bearing.

Ths sturdy zinc galvanised steel hiblng Irame withstands alt weathers, yet 1* lightweight ins cosy la

takedown simply by lilting outol pormanont base socket aupplled. ArmsJold down lo- sloraoe. 8’ rail.

diam.H'8*. Ideal lor small gardens. Gorw are Ihe days when yourparden Jsm.irrrd byon unsightly wash-

ing Hno. You could pay so much more elsewhere, truly amazing value at this prlee 1 Value £4-95.

MAILORDERFOR
HOUSE OF HOLLAND LTD.

DEPT. ASB2 23 MERCIA GROVE,
LONDON, S.E.13.

IMPORTANT:
ALL OFFERS APPLY

TO BRITISH

MAINLAND OHlT
Please send me I hi- items marl-4. 1 cc ..ore cub,’

cheque M.O..’P.O. Im.ide pa ,-ableM
House ol Holland L:d..‘, -or£

ARTICLE DESCRIPTION (COLOUR [OTV( PRICE |CARRl
P
^^,

E
R

-

I AMOUNT

*-
MAKESURETO ADD THE CARRIAGE FOR EACH ITEM TOTflf C
ORDERED TOTHE PRICES BEFORE ADDING TOTAL • IW1ML&

NAME.
ADDRESS.

Top SALE Bargain-SHOPS ONLY!
Fully Transistorised MAINS/BATTERY

12" PORTABLE eisW
TELEVISION

SBSSpTC- f

Recommended Retail Price£72 a50

SALE

PRICE
Hurry, Limited Stocks only

afe Deracbable Dark Tint Screen hr
glare-free daylight viewing

BBC 1, BBC 2,mr
:$ Weighs mfylB^fb.

BaHon-wide After Sales Service

Manufactured by 'Httaehr - the world’s leading
manufacturer of Portable TV Gele, It can be used outdoors
Iron! « 12v Car, Boat or Portable Bailery, or in thv home on
mains power. Tbo advanced circuit and 24-1 rani,store g„* a NFW 1Q71 PAMfllf^
brilliant picture Instantly the set is turned on; it is easy (a tune

nj~n 13,1
and Un loop aerial nnsures aood reception

black end sliver trimmed cabinet
on in or outdoors. Strong 'ELIZABETHAN'

„ of lough polystyrene
ULHIIC I IlHli

15* v 12, X
2V Cora«» complete with Mains Supply Lead, li* Battery Connector Lead,

earphone and 'mcher' ler ramoying Mach filter screen. No extra TV Licence necessary.

SAVE £6-«°n

3-SPEED
FOOD MIXER &LIQUIDISER

£7-5°*4 — -i-35pCARR.

SJLE
PRICE 1

Tiie'Unrmir'hns
poweriul 3-

* speed molar
whithcaarns
bu'fvr ond
5v.-1.-r In
unovr a min.

Mtips
c r p n m .

,*oe«ds pashv, bra's enn*. 71,c
liser Attachment mil.-,
brr-joccimas, t/ull |u,£r«

ond duivivi. The Double Whisk
and Double Dough Hook Attach-
mentan'io Liquidiser 4-itnMixing
Class sod Fitment are all inclu-
slve - no ••trasl Thera is an
Automatic Gear Selector tor
raen atlociinwni nnd press-bulton
(.-rector. 2-0,

. A.C. on!,. 1 10 *j;i 4.

Yon would have to pay around
^13-85 olerwtiara tor a compnr-
aWa 3- Speed Food Mraer svith
Liquidise, - from us a raal
bargain at only C7-54 + Up carr.

TOP VALUE SALE OFFER!
•—T-.

SAVE
£9-25
DeLuxe

Auto-Stop

SPIN

-- E3p lARfi.

Super quality luiur.-
npln dr, or, sturdily
made I.-i r.lroro while
onamrl with smart are •

trim, handles and cnhl*
mounts, hi- h,nh. ij-
and*. It wilt lake a 7 lb. load of washinq: and
«v-n dr. l.c.i-« Inbnc • nr., snie .n 1n„ »up or amooth
copper plated dram. Tn* Automatic Salety
Erake sines Ih* d-un , .,.c4r,di -«l,L.|i r,..|,u,s
opened. 3 rubb..r -ruction 'vet lor eitr.i moilit..

1 ho precisian built hill,- luonr-'icrd motor 11
almost slten:. anrt doubly praleclrd against
monturo. ISO volts A.C. only. Value 24 gne.

Save £9*50
m _ on 'Hollandia’ De Luxe
VACUUM CLEANER

Complete with Full Set of Accessories
FULL £25
VALUE! =

POWERFUL
550 WATT

MOTOR

Independently Consumer testod. Jhic
nltratliuo and really ,Dwrtlri 55, wal,
vacuum cleaner turn eciyct-d as ‘GoodValue for Mom ay*. Easy» empty and I,an-
te handle, this rotnni, ijll-ane. sacunm
cl-nner comes vrilh a cnmoleUr range of
attochmems. Tires*

' inctod. mLii.-ourpejn 7fin r*DB
bniihet, cevicg and upholster, norri.s n-.iw, w- ^

d toher iratura* an on off loot m.ici. irsrlul c«r inS iLmil
^‘ ‘,r,ll0n ll,hc*- T,"‘ oumland.ns

ura w,ih or without dispo-uiDir M pm M . ^ i ’ r 5" a » Sbriatr, .1:
represents surwrir quoilly .„d val»« |or " 5njr'l.J.|,ncc,„ r ,,i,
Anything hporaaehtoq th. pnHormance .

"d%"r‘,to 0 ,
125

lib* unprecedented sale price oP etj so + „D
' h ,r,,euu 'h Clnuier. Only from uS,

Vii rv- v-

/
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,

,4'^ _ ,
Enghum Poly

•% ^ TTk Briamon tc

^^shed Borneo ssos—

-

^ CaiabriCS* ^
By Alex Finer
_ _ _ _ ChclirMord

"

‘"is,
i
NDERTON, 18. from Cheshire, cbniu-rinaiir^

^.A^Sh'riay three weeks ago visiting

L**',?* who work In Borneo. He knew <^alct,c
'n,f

t

./''provisional university’ place on a

-/.Ns, Administration degree course . ŝr^—fs
:~rt>.on his getting two B passes and g^cfi

" level. No advice about alter- Farnborauga
Agree opportunities in polytech- giinamrn

.

„"^s£ chnical coUeyes had been given citamg^a" Po|r

> D»f-^fore he left school.
A‘ lfiSn motlie r, who was in England to

relation, was concerned that S3tns5“p3»
1;

- s^*.nol get the grades required for HigrwTSmba
“/ s^. After reading The Sunday "ihSi"
^j. Voree Service listing local advi- H-mderaWcid pqi>~

.r^ers with their phone numbers, ga" ...

m . '**^«cted Victor Bray, chief officer

"f-EL^r. Shortly arterwards the “ A ” LaSSns? pm»
". -T;. ills were announced. David had

b^mviu saw Dia.'. 1-asi wcri4 rr -p—-t—

H

a
- ^ ®8t. Leicester Poly offered David a

\ CMAA Business Studies degree twinA >.ul North Staffordshire Poly will Ma-icScsier poor
-1— David later this week. warc:ia «. r~ B5nBgs_ —

^v'>1
av savs: “The Sunday Times— s' splendid. Without it David —

, ill be in Borneo-—but without NQfti,^,ca:

~
Ve to continue his education." Wowidi

‘/. feree service has proved equally 5i5ft»w_
yfor many other students seeking o'nem patv

* ' the degree and other advanced

t
ill available at polytechnics and
co Ileges. With A” leveq results
n and schools closed, many more j£«bYSoi
teed rapid and expert guidance __

s... lese opportunities. Victor Bray R^^"~

-• 1 233 colleagues are the crucial g jfpfq*.

the _efforts made^ by the ^cmas-gStf
S-J?nt of Education and Science ssHiS

• Sunday Times to help students soumamnion
-.v. ,

ancles on degree and other s
*
. -

! courses. The network of officers *“£*£?£. —
England, Wales and Northern

Pp,}f -
f
Their phone numbers are avail- gavaa,

--1

-/n the local education authority ToesaMc i*oijf

lv From the Department of Educa- mm pq\j .
.

1

^.Science, Koom 107, C-urcon Street, wancy
/i gfaVlY 8AA. w«ford ___

inkers carry full details of entry
Vnts, starting dates and_ grants 53^
ee and Higher National Diploma wSivcrinmeran K9

-• But most officers contacted wro»na»ii

by The Sunday Times stress they LOnoqw
interested in merely filling the cantrai laminn poty

5 City of London Pofy
~

racers are concerned to provide a g*yd*.5 _
'

.
: counselling service-drying to §y£§^

b

what types of courses, if any, best e^tmc
applicant. The officer may even nsaiiSi

that a student apply to a college H«ndon

ation, reapply to university, or ’“"g*10"

-——o school for another year. NE w
; planning by sixth formers and c ol Pr

—could reduce the need for this Southall

ir advice. But many students will s
— that the local advisory officer is

eline to a degree or diploma.

CITY OF LEICESTER POLYTECHNIC

The Polytechnic has vacancies on the following courses
commencing September, 1971.

Honours and ordinary degree course:.

Combined Studies

Honours degree courses. Two subjects from:— Biology

Chemistry, Mathematics, Nam meal Analysis, Statistics.

Physics.

Electronic Engineering

Honours and ordinary degree courses.

Honours and ordinary degree courses.

Pharmacy
Honours and ordinary degree courses.

Surveying
Polytechnic diploma in building surveying or estate

management—full R.I.CS. exemption.

TextHe Tedmdogy
Honours degree course.

HJM). Courses
Applied Biology, Building; Business Studies, Chemistry.

Computer Studies, Electrical Engineering, Mathematics.

Mechanical Engineering Textile Technology.

yourA levels.

It’dbe ashameto
throwthem away.

It’se^sy to get a job withyoui quilificarions.

Companies are crymg.out mi girls to 00 the typyig.

book-keeping and so on. And theymow a clever Rirl is

worth rwice as much to them as someone unqualified.

Don’t be taken in. . .

Make sun? that the job you accept oners you real

responsibility end a chance to make the most ol your

initiative. Take a job like a \VkNS Officers.
<

B you've got the academic qualifications ere re i!ot a

terrific l:tc ror you. You get a really rewarding job. a great

wil l life, and very good pay. You also get a* weeks

holiday a year.

Because you deserve it.

r I'd like to know more about your *Cader Encr^ and "HI

f
"Direct Entry schemes for becoming aWENS Officer.

|

* Please send me your booklet.

Address

“For Cadet entry tapes

between 1S4-24I you n«p
1 A and 5 Cl levels, inclad-

L IN TJ4E WEST

I ARTS SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY

(
PLYMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

I FULL-TIME AND SANDWICH COURSES

\ DEGREE CJNJUL LONDON

'A*

L
E

Biological Sciences.

Chemistry. Botany. Zoology.

Mathematics, Computation.

Statistics. Physics. Geology,

Geography.

V
E
L
S

Civil or Mechanical or

Communication Engineering,

Nautical Studies.

BA. Economics, Geography,

French. Psychology.

PROFESSIONAL Accountancy
Architecture

DIPLOMAS
nhjjd.

‘A'

L
E

Applied Biology.
Business Studies.

Computer Studies.

Civil or Mechanical and Production

or Electrical and Electronic

Engineering
Nautical Science

V (Gootf OJiin. or O.N.D. is alternative entry to some
E of the above.)
La

ft Write now for details for September 1971.

I Senior Registrar, Plymouth Polytechnic, Plymouth, PL4

Yballbealothappbe

Send to: Chief OMieer DararH;- TJcuj. Wosca'-. Royal Naval

Serv ieeil9KY2> Old AJcuralty London Stf/L

Further details and application Forms avoilable from

The Chief Administrative" Officer (Dept. RY), City erf

Leicester Polytechnic, PtO. Box- 143, Leicester,

LEI 9BH.

SOUTHAMPTON COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Applications are now invited for the following

Full-time and Sandwich Courses starting

September 1971.

SLOUCH COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA COURSES
VacaiKlei erlit In?

I. Buhwn Studies

(») Marketing, Commercial Computing. Full-time end
Onacoon Analytic. PurcAcsJrtg and Sandwich
Roed* Transport options.

(b) Languagei and Eumpean Marketing Bias. Fall-time

3. ConHHMer Studies Sondwldr
3. firgUwertng. Sandwich

Application forms and prospectus from the Registrar. Roam
S, Slough Goiltte of Technology. Wellington Street, Slough,
Bucks., SLT IrG. Telephone: SJoagb 34585' (24 hour
answering service).

u

HIGHER DIPLOMA COORSfS

Building A Structural Engineering (3 yrf.) Es®.*® Management
(f V™- )

Business Studies—-Computing (2 yrs.) Marine Electronics II yr.)

Business Studies—Languege (2 yn.) o S’!
Business Studies—Marketing (2 yrs.) Nival Architecture (3 ws.)

Chcmirai Engineering (2 yr*.) _
Production Engineering (3

Electrical & Electronic Engineering (3 yrs.) yrs.) _
Yacht S> Boatyard Managemeot (3 yrs. I Vacta ^and Boat Design (3

OTHER COURSES
POSTBMDWTE COUHSB

Adv»»d oaurso lor P.raoosl Secretanet
0perjtioiia| ^

Advanced course lor Personal Assistants Computer Techniques (l

Mavrins 'Engineering Cadets Chemical Engineering (1 yr.)

Karine Radio and Radar

Further details and application forow obtainable from

College of Technology. East Park Terrace, Southampton SOP 4WW.

Thames
Polytechnic

ThBfollowing new courses start in September 1 971

BSc MATERIALS SCIENCE

BA POLITICAL ECONOMY
BSc ESTATE MANAGEMENT *

BSc QUANTITY SURVEYING *

DIPLOMA it* LANDSCAPE
ARCHITECTURE *

HND in COMPUTER STUDIES

HNC in COMPUTER STUDIES

Further information from:

The Academic Registrar,

THAMES POLYTECHNIC*
Wellington Street, London SE18 BPF
Telephone: 01-854 2030

• Course full for 197t entry

GCE RESULTS! WHAT NOW?
ssguroii, sb rs.Su rw^o„c^r„s,sss;
vrnco can h»»lp you reach ihe RIGHT dodsiann from the Marl.

^stenuitlc ouklnnee takes stock of pour aptitudes, intonrms
and personality.

broch
piagy*^r.

CiTYOF
LONDON
POLYTECHNfC

' r*M
-1 'J IkOHN CASS SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Sc Degree (Honours)
/ersity of London— INTERNAL

lied Mathematics

~=pny^^Jmrstry
^T--Mtputatlon

V
: ^i'gwphy
‘^'jyilogy
'"^1- la. ..

Mathematical Methods
Physics
Psychology
Pure Mathematics
Statistics

Zoology

-pc (Honours) C.N.A.A.
|r-Year SaOdwfch Courses

^ :|aHurgy Metallurgy & Materials

^
.

^iils Irom the Registrar, Ref. BS1.

John Cass School of Science and Technology.

-
. of London Polytechnic, Jewry Street London,

.. i,N 2EY.

l-:l " phone: 01 -283 1030

Funds
SIfor
Research

If you are plannings project

in which photography plays a

part then you may qualify fo*

a cash award under

the Kodak Awards-Schama.

Write now forfull details

and application form to:

The Administrator,

Kodak Awards.

Kodak House. Kingsway,

London, WC2B 6TG.

READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME
Succw.ilui Postal Tuition Tor CCh €> & A laU. Boarttir) ^London
Unlv. Dcgrcos. TtWChOrt. & Profox.kmal exams. Buslnosa
Sludk». Gateway Conmi Tor the Open Unlv. Phono Oxford
i(£6Si 54251. mi. 14 or wrlut ror FREE pnnDMtur to
vrvadhnm MUUflBD. MBE. . M.A.. Principal. DOPE BQ1.

W0LSEY HALL, OXFORD, 0X2 6PR

HONOURS DEGREES
of Londbn University

EnqUfch. HWory, Modern Lan-

daraa [or 14T1 aeTactod W
Interview. .
Details rritm The Dean
lArim tsslona) .

UNIVERSITY HALL.
BUCKLAN0

FaHradon. Berks, or Tel.;

ONE YEAR GCE COURSES
and revisionforJanuaryexam*.

Study in friendly tart irrttmdwatmosr-

ptune. *0* & 'A* level*: Mtahs. &
SrieocoB Const a Scon; Art* sub-

Jeos. Resknacn lorulds. Details (ram :

MODERN TUTORIAL COLLEGE
2 WraeltamAvseee, loadon M.W.1B-

Td: 01-9831263

DERBY AND DISTRICT

COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

KEDLESTON ROAD DERBY DE3 1GB

Telephone 47181

B.Sc. (LONDON) DEGREE

BIOCHEMISTRY, BOTANY, CHEMISTRY,

GEOGRAPHY, GEOLOGY, MATHEMATICS,

PHYSICS, PHYSIOLOGY, STATISTICS, ZOOLOGY

Enquiries and applications to Head of the

Department of Chemistry at above address.

Department of Construction

HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA COURSES IN

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Three year sandwich courses with options in

municipal, civil or structural engineering or

project management.

ONE “A" LEVEL OR ONC ENTRY

Detail Irom Department of Construction

Oxford Polytechnic, Oxford 0X3 OBP.

college o
technology

the degree and diploma mad to a car*ar with a future

BvSC. Chill Engineering H.N.D. in Building

Electrical Engineering Engineering

j^^neermg ^ng
-w ^mmcifX

Quantity Surveying

B.A- Business Studies Textiles

fur fartherinformation m these ft£-vme andsandwich courses.

Writs tn ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER.

Bn 43, COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY,

BEIL STREET, DUNDEE, DD1 1HG.

Kodak

^Kingston Polytechnic
[Ijlyear ruU-llmc CNAA dwjre* coorics sLarunq Septemorr,

Hons & Ord) ECONOMICS
mssbss

'ill Ord) SOCIAL SCIENCE
riKli. H ooilonal subjocts: Public AdmlalstrjUon: Soctoicny;
wil'nctit AdiDlnlj-imlion: Enmomln; Politics- Ouanillatlvo

leihods: Social Psvchnloav.
Tear ruJI-llmn- CN\S. degree court*

‘*iJoint Hons) LANGUAGES
c:liN0MICS AND POLITICS
^siudunif aro oaerod a nuic in Spanish, er Carman

r Efcllh Economics dr Political. Tho Uilrd year Is spoilt at a
3 Jnivorslry abroad.

£ 5? year sandwich CMArt dogroe count- for

(Hons) CHEMISTRY WITH
MAN/BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
-ludonu choosing the Chomlslry/German opUon wiU spend
art of tholr Inouatrial training pono.. on the Continent.

(Ord) ENGINEERING
^ ,

Tio course Is primarily deslqn basin' w Aeronautical

r Mechanical od nons. ^ ,
tformaiion on these and other deorce diploma .courses,

slonal esaaiLnaUbns. part-lime courses. wrliP lo Pept. st .

icglstrar. Kingston Polytechnic. Penefiy-t Road. Kingston
^''Thames KT1 2EE

.

»• Thames KTT 2EE. ,, |

(V second chtinco Is orterod ip everyone IO

obialn U» valuabte Q.C.E. ta soWocia O'

uuSOr Tholr eholco bv studying at home undfcr the

a i . t _ expert guidance ot "V..,, ] ,^V

&‘A1LeveM>cv1 )?;r°!
,K S)

mm mran tutorial urvlce of nrhlclt enables _

ANNE GODDEN
Seen- ia rial College. 15 weeks
speedwriting course. 1 year and
rt irestier courses. Torm lbUi
September Keswick Road.
5.W.1S. To!.: 01-874 5489.

m

Every year there are siodonts

In the Arts sixth Form who
realise loo laid that they have
made the wrong choice. To
help with this problem the
University la offering lo

students with Aria and Aria/
Science “A" Levels, who have

not tobut physics, four-year
Honours courses leading to

dogreos In PHYSICS. PHYSICAL.
SCIENCES. METALLURGY,
MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY.
ELECTRONIC and ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING.

fincraoco qualifications; G.C.E.
In flvo subjects, two nt “A”
lovol, Maxhomailce beyond

O'” level dbslrablQ. Foil
Information from: Professor
L. R. B. Elton. Instituto ror

Educational Tdchnology. Univer-
sity of Surrey. QoUiHorfl.
Surrey.

TNTE31NATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS
Experinncod Coaching for load
Ins r \am». MBiujsainam. M
luting. Cost Acconntan
Secreinryahip. Work Stu .
Elrclrrmfcg. TDlecnmmonleaUon
Sun-evuig. Engineering
GENERAL CERTIFICATE
EDUCATION, Man-/ t,

St James’s Associated
Secretarial Colleges

Founded 1912. London. Win-
chester. Bridoort. Uamheriicad.
DeiaUs from Grotijr Registrar,

MSa,<u5f^rd^&. London -

MARGERY HURST
COLLEGE

*• 23 week Intensive Secretarial
Course. Starts October.

*• Cordon Bleu Secretarial
Course. Starts October.

ENROL NOW* _
For details phone The Margery
Hurst College. 008. Brampton

Road. London. S.W.5.
01-584 0438/9.

College Rood. Crawley. Sussex.

COMPUTE
train for a well
this expanding flol
Booklet and details or

Write rcs IDepl. 4091.
Intertoxt Beuao. London. SWB
44JJ.

Academic Appointments

[natiohal nmm college

Bfc «fc «*vwaw C(,]| (JC , the
raraman tutorial service of which enables

HflME thousandi to qualify each year.
Write for rpro prospcrius to

icipal iG.79). Metro Dolltan Collefle. St. Albans.

'tropolitari College; St Albans

TCWA-ACA-C1S
SpefiaUMd homo study courses

ror all leading professional
examinations.

Write of phana for freo pros-
poems: The School or Account-
ancy i Bunlnwi Studies. Dept.

^)ERBYAND DISTRICT COLLEGE OF

TECHNOLOGY,

sdleston Road, Derby, DE8 1GB, Tel.: 47181.

yJ,

yyr
S/. HIGHER NATIONAL DIPLOMA
y/

«s? COMPUTER STUDIES

r BUSINESS STUDIES

’

-

; r- iuries and applications to the above address

. {'price H2.

01-720 1983), or 43 Rnoent
Hoirw 541 Argyll} SI.. Ctafi-

£n?TC2‘ UCh" 15*1-321 2936).

HOTEL AND TRAVEL
Training Courwa. fu'i-Umo and
nycnlnos for Rorapugmsis.
cisdtlDrs. Trove i . Clerks.
Courier?. Moderate Jmb. Do-
lalta: Hotel ft Vravof Training
Oncre. fi2 Oxford St., London,
W.i. tel.: 01-6*6 1501. Inlor-

views arranged for jobs.

ONE YEAR OVA LEVELS
Srudv fn Oxford Group and/nr
individual teaching. Advanced
mothoda.
OXFORD COACHING CENTRE

5? BarHomaS Rd.. Oxford.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

54 St. Gltoa. Oxford.

Residential fists for students.
-hcnaivo sncroiarial train-
ludhtg language. Proo-

ctus on application.

LONDON COLLEGE
OF SECRETARIES '

Resident and Oay Student,
Canioen facHIUe«.
Courses commoncr_

Sepi. 3nd. 241h and Q8lh
8 Pw* Crescent. London
WIN 4DB. 01-580 37®.

1I+/C0MM0N
ENTRANCE

Lot us help your child. Apply
for FREE guide and lest,

Murcer's Currespondonw CoL-
Irgo. 37-59 Oxford si. London.
WiP 3DQ. 01*73* 1529.

1.1 |.-.r

I I if i Stimulating academic dei/Bloproent, mteHednaT ftWBB, the

hrPPKmrnt inn opportunity to explore personal, horizons are yores at SfiefiTefil^ 11 O1
Polytechnic. From IS acadanic.iiepartnnrtts.cnme the degree,

- r t_l £. J-, diploma or professional courses which will enableym to break-

intotnetuture through ireuttafumra.
INSTITUTE OF PLANNING

3TITDIEB
CTnvERsmr of Nottingham

LECTURERS
IN PLANNING

Rhodoc Pouw

.

HOLIDAY COURSES

ELONA 3c MALAGA
imonslva Spanith courses for
brglnners and advanced. Small

for all torals. In

ALICANTE CENTRO ESTUDlOS
ESPANOL. Gran Via 306.
Barr piona-13. Spain,

Bectrieal and

Mechanical and Productinn

Applied raysics

MadiBimii3C3 and GompAisig

;te:e.



14 Sport

Robin Marlar’s thoughts

on the cricket season and

the longer game’s future

Hurrah, personality lives
GARY SOBERS, who lost to India ip the
West Indies, forecast their win over England.
He backed Vishvanath to make a better
impression than Gavaskar, and marvelled that

India was strong enough in spin to leave

out Prasanna. “I still think he's the best

of them ail.”

The Indians and the Pakistanis, what
a difference in balance! Pakistan could

from a player with a reputation for coping
with spin bowling.

which has helped improve the variety of

the game.

Of the bowlers Lever and Price have done
as well as anyone had a right to expect.

to be put out tod'Oliveira may soon have
graze like a favourite horse.

be guaranteed to put up a performance in
any conditions. They had adequate pace bowl-

ing, good leg spinners and some exciting new
batsmen. Taken overall they put up a more
uniform—even commanding—performance in

the Test matches.
But Pakistan and India won. In all

probability the Indians would, as Raymond
Illingworth has said, have been blown to

pieces by our fast bowlers on fast wickets,
even though they were both braver and more
competent than the 5 Test 1952 and 1959
sides. The Indians had excellence, the star

quality that all sport needs. Chandrasekhar's
six for 38 at the Oval won the match. Hurrah,
the cult of personality lives.

The England eleven, Illingworth's
record of 26 Tests without defeat deserves
praise. This summer he has had only inter-

mittent help from his two leading personali-
ties Boycott and Snow. We need both and
neither is ever going to be easy to handle.
For the rest the summer has been mainly

sad. Luckhurst and the captain himself are
the only- established cricketers to emerge
enhanced. Of the newrcmiers let us thank
Sir Leonard, Repton. Cambridge University
and Yorkshire for Richard Hutton. Amiss
and Fletcher have gone for good. Fletcher's
nought and one at The Oval was inexcusable

SPECIAL MENTION: Alan Knott is a
cricketer about whom I have had reserva-
tions since seeing a poor performance behind
the ivicket on a turning pitch at Blackhcath.
This summer he had had two bad Test
matches. His recovery of form, the excellence
of his batting and his example as a man to
whom physical fitness matters establishes
him as personality of the season.

NEW LAWS. Percy Davis, affectionately

known as Sparrow for as long as any of us

can remember; bald, neat, a village man,
loves and lives for cricket, coaches in Soutn
Africa in the winter, at Harrow school in

the summer, at Northampton when he visits

his old county, and indeed wherever he
happens to be.

‘I don’t like the new leg-before laws.

The first-class players are all swinging across

the line knowing they can't be out. Boys
will copy them but you have to learn to

THE RISING generation notable by its
absence. Study the scores and the one out-
standing unrecognised performance comes
from Tony Greig a South African-trained
product Virgin deserves a crack. White-
house, of Warwickshire, and Turner, of
Hampshire, are two young batsmen to blood.
Michael Buss could be a Test all-rounder.
East, of Essex, and Waller; of Surrey, are the
two left-arm spinners of the future. Pocock,
Surrey's off-spinner, needs a tour abroad.
Of fast bowlers there is no sign.

play straight first. And then there’s the front

foot no-ball. As soon as a boy who looks

as if he can bowl a bit quick begins to grow
tall he runs into front-foot trouble. Very
often that’s the end of him.” Coocur, concur.

THE FUTURE: The Gillette Cup ; rosier and
rosier. For the John Player Sunday League;
steady progress with larger crowds bot,

the games and in front of the television. (Is

cricket getting a bi.q enough fee from TV?).
For the championship, and indeed for five-

day Tests; outlook unsettled—and that is

desperate. T hope both survive They may still

with impeccable public relations.

WICKETS: The cricketers say they are
getting slower. We critics tend to disbelieve
the players, muttering "Excuses, excuses."
This week Gary Sobers said something
significant. "I haven’t played on a fast wicket
all season." Years ago one usually met some
good with the. bad. If the players are right.

how can groundsmen help? One good de-
velopment: more wickets have taken spin

IN GENERAL; Cricket is still capable of
being the best of all games, needing skill

aDd courage, holding as its special gift the
priceless twin opportunity of being a member
of a team and for the exercise of precious
individual personality. Ajib Wadekar would
agree with that. And the cricketers are as
pleasant a gang as you are likely to find in
this world. That can't be bad.

THE POSITION In the County
Championship boils down to this:

Warwickshire, with a ten-point
lead already in the hag before
yesterday's game started', should
be all right for their first cham-
pionship for 20 years. The ones
they have to watch are Surrey,
who, though 23 points behind,
and in fourth place, have two
games in hand. Lancashire and
Kent, we can reckon, are out of
it, except statistically.

What might make tills kind of
calculation ridiculous, however,
and is one of the most lrrilating
aspects of cricket, especially at
this time of the year, is the
weather. It could haupen that
any one of the contending teams,
or all of them, could have the
rest of the season washed out by
rain.

...It's a bit hard, if you've got
tbe bowlers and the batsmen and
the team spirit, to spend your

thetime playing cards in
dressing-room.
At Edgbaston, Gloucestershire

treated the potential champions
Warwickshire with no respect
whatever. Their openers, Milton
and Nicholls, were in no trouble
at all, and by lunch had scored
113 for no wicket. They were 148,
and still going well, when a return
from the field hit Milton in the
back and lie had to retire, having
scored 67. Knight and Proctor,
and more hitting, were still to
come.
At Old Trafford, Lancashire,

playing their last match of the
season, against Worcestershire,

lost the toss, but had taken three
wickets for 83 before the rain
started, soon after lunch. Headley,
while defending well against
Sullivan and Sfanttiewortb, picked
out nine balls to hit for four, and
was 39 not out when play stopped.

Kent, badly in need of batting
bonus points to sustain their out-
side chance of catching the
leaders, went after the Hampshire
howling at Canterbury. LuckhuTst
and Nicholls put on 82 before
Nicholls played over a ball from
Cottam. Luckhurst, first with
Denness and then with Ealham.
kept up the hitting, and the score
was 249 before Luckhurst was
out, six runs short of his century.

At Lord's, Middlesex lost their
first wicket to Sussex with only
six runs scored—a diving eatrh
by Parks—but after that Parfitt,

helped by Radley, batted with
great confidence and reached his
hundred by tea-time.

For Essex against Nottingham-
shire at Chelmsford, Francis
added another to his sequence of
fifties this season, to get. his side
out of a nasty-looking situation
after they had lost two wickets In
ten overs. Fletcher, who has
been having a bad run, decided
to hit his way into form, and was
97 when Taylor got his wicket.
Ontside the County Champion-

ship, at Taunton, where Somer-
set played the Indian touring
side, the best thing of the day
was the howling of Tom Cart-
wright. who took all five wickets
that fell before tea.
The first four went quickly,

after the opening' pair had put
on 57 in 55 minutes. Then Cart-
wright clean-howled Mankad.
Wadekar and Sardesal, and had
Jayanttlal caught at slip—four
wickets for 12 runs in only 31
balls.

Terry Delaney

IF Surrey are to win the County
Championship with their late sea-
son charge, they look like having
to lean very heavily nn Graham
Roope. now advanced to No. 3 and
a candidate for the highest pro-
motion. Yesterday, at the Oval.
Roope took a hundred from the
Yorkshire bowling, but Surrey did
not otherwise impress as being uf
champion calibre. At lea. they
were 209-2 from 75 overs—a prob-
able three bonus batting points.

Roope holds the key
in Surrey title bid

Very many of Scope's subsequent
scoring shots were straight drives.
struck solidly, calmly, and above
alt with confidence. Juicy—an old-

fashioned word—more than once
came to mind. Another great shot

away

Surrey, once among the most
impressive of counties at the top
of its batting, now suddenly seem
vulnerable in that department.
Edwards, injured, had in any case
not been in good form. Yesterday
Stewart and Ednch acquired—that
is the right verb—14 runs in the
first half-hour before Ed rich was
out in well-known manner. To a
ball from Old just short of a
length, and leaving him near off-

stump. he played indeterminately
and provided a catch behind the
wicket. Tt was the ninth time in

its innings this summer that Edrich

has been caught behind the wicket—by the wicket-keeper that is. not
including other catchers in that
region. It seems to point worry,
ingly to technique rather than to
temporary Joss of form.

Also worrying was the fact that
Stewart, in spending all morning
in gathering 31, never seemed to
improve and his most useful scor-
ing stroke remained the thick edge.

bat as if he knew exactly the pace
of the wicket and the movement.
Or lack of movement, of the ball.
It gave weight to a batting average
of SO in his last ten innings and
to the reportedly cerlain place
that was his for the abortive tour

But Roope's innings showed in
splendid contrast. Some of his

f

irevious innings at the Oval have
eft an impression that they could
have been a little more warm-
blooded. There could be no such
qualification yesterday.

From the start Roope moved the

of India.

Roope took a three and two fours
as his opening scoring strokes in
the course of six balls. In the first
of these, against Old. tbe bat was
pushed so positively into the line
of the ball that it all but travelled
for four to the side screen. The
next was hammered down the same
line, just to the on side of the
bowler, and proceeded down an
alley almost into the VauxhaJI car
park. Boycott retrieved.

ter srea
was one which he whisked
to the square leg fence.

Yorkshire's best bowler in the
morning was Old who. if nothing
else, maintained considerable ac-

curacy. They were without Cope,
who was on the Ml at the time.
He arrived and loosened up during
the lunch interval and came out
to bowl the first over afterwards,
a maiden. Cope went on to bowl
six overs for only five runs. Bore
also tightened up, and although
Stewart began to play his first

good-looking shots tbe batsmen
were kept in check.
After a partnership realising 130

an evidently frustrated Stewart
miscued—not by any means for the
first time—and was caught at mid
off.

Norman Harris

Dedication and the man they all want to meet
CARWYN JAMES, the dedicated
Welshman whose name has become
a household word wherever rugby
is played, has never been one to
seek fame. It has been thrust upon
him through the British Lions'

. historic triumph in the New Zea-
land Test series.
As a result he is the man tnat

everyone wants to meet, the man
whose words novice and expert
alike have come to accept as gospel.
His ability as a coach is beyond

a
uestion and it is a happy coinci-
ence that he also possesses a rare

talent as a communicator.
. On Thursday he was guest of
.honour at the Leinster branch's
Mosney coaching course and capti-
vated an audience of mure than 600
players, coaches, and assorted
alickadoos for all of SO minutes
speaking off the cuff with Irish
Lions Mick Hipwcll. Scan Lynch,
-and Ray McLaughlin an the platr
form beside him.
Hipwell and McLoughlin, who

came home early after being
injured have lost none of their
.enthusiasm. McLoughlin. who frac-
.tured a thumb, will be playing

again in a couple of weeks while
Hipwell is aiming at a November
comeback following a cartilage
operation.

Lynch, uncapped at the start of
last season hut now a mature world
traveller, having visited Argentina
with Ireland a year ago. is being
married next month and also plans
to resume some time in November.
James' players have the greatest

possible regard for his contribution
to the success of the tour and it

was interesting to hear him say:
’ If I had been offered the pick of
the backs in New Zealand.
Australia, France and South Africa
before the fourth Test I would not
have made a single change in the
three-quarters we used.”

James had high praise for the
standard of scrum-half play in New
Zealand. “90 per cent of the ones
we met were of Test quality.” but
was critical of the tendency he saw
at all levels to “ kick good posses-
sion away, albeit to put the ball

in front of the forwards so that
they could ruck and move it again,
often to the narrow side.”

He had no complaints about the
standard of refereeing in the Tests
but in general terms commented:
“New Zealand referees would have
a far better standing, and better
control, too. if more people were
sent to the showers.”
Even after what happened on

tour he is still not convinced that
there is what could be called a
“ typical " British pattern of play.
His own ideal would combine the
forward power of New Zealand, the
quick chain-passing of the great
Australian halves. Catcfapole and
Hawthorne, backed by a full-back
who could come up as a forceful
attacking weapon.
James is tbe first to admit that

New Zealand rugby is in a transi-
tional period, but he feels that they
have not made sufficient adapta-
tions to their traditional pattern to
keep pace with the most recent
changes in the law.
“We found that it was possible

to work out ploys to counter their
.

game and we went out knowing
that we had the players who would
do well in New Zealand. When

you go to play in a country where
the concept is physical, where for-
ward power is accepted, a side
needs an abundance of guts.
“ Willie John McBride’s great

phrase was ‘it’s all history.’ We
worked on the theory that we were

and as far as the New Zealanders
were concerned it didn't matter
what we had done. They were
always judging us on our next
game.
“The llne-out laws are such that

there had to be compression, the
tightening up of all the gaps so
that no one came through. We
worked on the principle of getting
our retaliation m first, every ball
had to be contested as forcefully
as possible.”
James concluded with a word

of warning. '“Our game has un-
doubtedly improved but there is

still a hell of a lot of work to
here, in 1972-73, and well have to
he very strong when they come
here, in 1972-73. and we’ll have to
be at our very best to beat them.”

John Woodward

INITIATIVE and the presence of

the outstanding British Lion. Mike
Blbson, paid most handsome divi-

dends for NIFC when they staged
Ireland's first truly International
seven-a-side tournament at Ormeau,
Belfast, writes John Woodward.
The club, and they had invested

more than 11,000 in bringing over
a representative entry from Eng-
land, Scotland, Wales and the South
of Ireland, must have been well
pleased with the attendance, and
the spectators in turn were left to

'marvel at Gibson's tremendous
" talents.

Gibson gives lesson
a Harlequins team that led 5-3 at
the interval. Indeed, this match
could have been even closer, for
one of the throe Gala tries came
as a result of a pass that was seen
to be forward by everyone but the
referee.

First Round: Edinburgh Wanderers R.
Bridgend IS—Coventor 10. Dublin
Wanderers 11—N.I.F.C. 19. London Scot-
tish 5—Gala 15. Harlequins 10.

It was he wbo^ inspired North to

a convincing 19-5 victory over Lon-
don Scottish, and in so doing he

1 f .

I

UVU UVMtlWl
showed that his recent Lions tour

to New Zealand has done nothing
to curt his appetite for the game.
If anything he looked stronger,
sharper, more forceful than ever
before.

In the first minute te came back

to cover up on his own 25. moved
into open field, exchanged passes

with N. Scott and then kicked
diagonally towards the Scottish 25.

That would have been enough for

most players, but not for Gibson,

for he followed up to reach the

hall first, hacked on and scored

Jn the comer. By half-time North
ted 6-3. and immediately after the

interval Gibson and Kirkwood made
» try for McMurray. Then Gibson

“red two more tries and also

E*ed a touchline conversion.

Ttv comparison the other first

-nunri ties Offered poor enough fare.

nriSeeSd beat Edinburgh
S^mteiers 15-8, with some good

-"Sing by V. Jenkins being re-

with two tries. Coventry

SjiaSSf surprisingly eclipsed

by WibUn Wanderen? who
S^ed home on their better toal-
prrS«ntiDonents mistakes.

*^rala also"reached the seml-fina:

by
G&e of * ir”10 v,ctory ovcr

THE NEW ZEALANDERS, amateurs
at this Rugby League game, are
never an easy proposition at home
—two wins against the Australians
underline this point.
But on tour they lack the experi-

ence of really top quality football
and usually by the time they have
bought this experience in defeat all

is lost. Tbe World Cup series of
last season is an excellent example
—they were Improving with every
game but finished bottom of the
international league.

But, at least, this time, they
have the chance of buying their
experience at club level with six
club games before they take on
Great Britain in the First TesL
The Tourists open with a game

on Saturday against Rochdale
Hornets, a learn wcli-coachcd and
led by Frank Myler the last tour
and World Cup captain. After that.

admitted on arrival in London:
“ We expect to be up against It in
the Tests." If the New Zealanders
win one of the three Tests and
anything more than half the club
games they will have done as well
as expected.

THE FIRST month of the season
and the first meeeting of the
Disciplinary Committee have passed
without any undue alarms from
the “crime calendar.” But Wigan,
although not making an issue of
the matter, arc peeved with the
two months suspension for 19-vear-
old forward Eddie Cunningham.
He was rent off in the charity
game against Warrington.

But there is. for Wigan, this

matches did not count with the
Disciplinary Committee. He knows
better now even though it has been
a hard lesson,
is

Leigh's top class goal-kicker,
Stuart Ferguson, missed the SL
Helens match on Friday. That
broke a fine record for the Welsh-
man from Swansea. He had played
in 56 games in succession and had
scored In every one.

News of another expatriate from
Wales, Warrington's new signing,
centre Frank Reynolds of Aberavon,
had a fine 55 minutes in bis first
match, against Blackpool on Friday.
before limping off with ligament
trouble. With his speed and
strength he will fit in well into
the League game.

inconsistency on charity games.
stei

' '

For example, the St. Helens inter-
national John Mantle, suspended
for four matches from the cham-

«
ionshiD final last season, could
ave played In iheir charity game

but it would not have counted as
an official match towards his
suspension. Cunningham played in
Wigan’s charity game and was sent
off. and that game was official
enough to get him a two-match
suspension.

Young Cunningham, a first time
offender, lost the chance of his
first medal in LLhc Lancashire Cup

finalists in the County Cup com-
petition and Warrington, the team
with the new image and spirit

under the superb Alex Murphy.
That is a fine pre-First Test pro-

gramme. an abrasive which should
sheer off the soft spots and put the
Kiwis in good shape.
Tour manager Jack Williams

Final yesterday and by missing
Monday's match against Lcigii will
also have lost the chance of
around 175 in winning bonuses
from the Cup Final and the League
game against Leigh.

“Not much charily here,” say
Wigan.
Cunningham was young enough

and naive enough to think after
the charity game that these

©ARNOLD PALMER scored his
third consecutive victory to gain
a place in the quarter-finals of the
£33.000 United Slates match-play
championshio at Pinehurst, North
Carolina. He had a three-under-
par 69 despite dropping strokes on
two of the last four holes, and
defeated Dave Eichelbcrger by
three strokes.

Palmer's next opponent is Bruce
Crampton. of Australia, who carded
a 71 to defeat Gardner Dickinson
by four strokes.
Canada's George TCnudson -ihot a

six-under-par 66 to better by nne
stroke the competitive record for
the 8.973-yfird Country Club of
North Carolina course. He defeated
Pete Brown by nine strokes in the
most one-sided match of the day.

In other matches. Tom Weiskopf
defeated Ray Flovd 71-73. PHI
Rodgers eliminated Gene Littler
with a birdie on the first hole after
both had completed 18 holes at 71,
Dewitt Weaver defeated Julius
Boros 71-74 and Lou Graham beat
Art Wall 70-74.

THE MEMORY Alan Lerwill will

hold of the 1971 athletics season

is one of amazing breakthroughs

in the jumping events, and night-

mares of fouled efforts in the

biggest competitions.
Yesterday that series went a

stage further as the 24-year-old

student teacher triple-jumped his

way to an Olympic qualifying

standard for an event in which
he has barely scratched the sur-:

face of his potential.

Competing for Britain in Uie

two-day match against West Ger-

many at Crystal Palace, be im-

proved his best-ever performance
by over 18 inches to 53ft 2$in.

Only two other British athletes

have ever jumped further in the

event formerly known as the hop,

step and jump.
With his long hair streaming

behind him, and looking mislead-

ingly heavy-footed in red socks,

he partly brushed away the un-

happy memory of the European
championships in Helsinki: as a
favourite for the gold medal in

the long jump, he fouled all three

of his qualifying efforts and did
not even reach the final.

So despondent was he after-

wards that he didn't even take
part in the triple jump then,

even though he had been entered.
In the last international,

against France in July, he fouled
five of his six long jump efforts,

and the problem of his run up
was even then threatening to dis-

rupt bis international career;
particularly in two-sided competi-
tions. a consistently average
jumper is sometimes more valu-

able than a brilliantly erratic
one.

“I was quite surprised, and
very happy with my jumping
today ” he said. ** Now I’m looking
forward to the long jump on
Monday. That will realy show
whether I can make up for
Helsinki or not”
The British hammer throwers

were both inspired, and inspira-

tion among our field event
athletes in these troubled times
is not to be lightly dismissed.
Howard Payne, at 40 years of
age throwing as well as ever,

achieved his best distance of the
year, 223ft 9in, for second place;
and Ian Chipchase, less than half
Payne’s age, reached a UK junior

Lerwill

leaps

to fame

on

by Cliff Temple

record on his first throw,, and
then improved it twice. A
notable international debut, in
.the face of tough German
opposition.

Sheila Sherwood who, like
Payne, was disappointed with her
Helsinki performance, gained
less satisfaction than might have
been supposed by beating both
the European gold and bronze
medallists in the long jump. “ I

felt absolutely flat today. Beat-
ing the West Germans doesn’t
mean all that much, because this

isn't Helsinki. I had prepared
hard for the European champion-
ships. not this match. I'm just
petering out now, I suppose."
Rosemary Stirling. European

bronze medallist at 800 metres,
moved down to tbe 400 metres
with distinction. She held Inge
Bodding, second in Helsinki at
the distance, to inches in her best
ever time of 53.2 seconds, despite
a standing start

“ I found that I get no advan-
tage from a crouched start in a
400 metres race. I used to just
stand up and run. If you are a
one-lap specialist and can prac-
tice starts all week, it’s all right
But this was my first serious 400
metres of the season,” said Miss
Stirling.

With this new-found depth of
speed under her belt Miss Stir-
ling can look forward to another
800 metres run close to two
minutes at next week’s pre-
Olympic meeting in Munich. Her
biggest worry is not concerned
with the competition then, but
the travelling; despite having
been an international for five

lOO Metres: 1. C. Wacherer Vw.C.l;
TO.osec. : 2. B. Green fG.B. ». 10.8: 3.
E Brtener rw.G.). It: 4, L; Plggett
(G-8- > . 11. _
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years, she has a phobia about
flyiog. “ I’m dreading Thursday,

Schenk
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TOO Metres Hurdleir 1 ITnwmUhl »WGi. 14.isec.; 2. S. Garnet:
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1- S. Shrru-ood /G.B.I.
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when we fly, already."
The state of men’s 400 metres

nierirc: W.C. 1 . 19ft 7.'

J" *- Wostermann tW.G.l
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HOCKEY CIRCLE

Scotland look to the future
NOW that the wounds inflicted on
Scottish hockey fast season at the

by Joe Dillon
European Cup m Belgium have had
a chance to heal, the new season.
which got under way yesterday
with the Kilmarnock Sixes, is being
approached by officials with
renewed vigour and determination
to improve standards.
At the same time, the officials

are making certain that no Scottish
team in the future will go into
a major tournament as ill-prepared
as that
Brussels.

favourites to wrest the trophy from
Aberdeen Grammar School FP. who
were fortunate In last year's
inaugural final against Stepps.
Despite their galaxy of stars.

Inverleith have been a big dis-
appointment in the latter stages of
major competitions. They have
lacked that final thrust The

Academy FP. who have lost the
services of four key players, will
find the going lough, which should
allow the young sides like Dundee
Wanderers and Lawside Academy
FP to shine through.

ley are.

which participated in

however, hoping to strengthen their
fufthc

To. this end, a major campaign
for financial support lias been put
into operation by the Association's
president. Frank Rothwell He has
imposed a levy which has to be
raised over a period of three years
by each of the six districts. The
money will be used for coaching
schoolboys, dubs, the international
squad, and also to provide Euro-
pean intemaLiunals.

It Is hoped that in the very near
future, training centres wilt be set
up in each of the districts. Initially.

the courses will be held mont
and the training and coaching will
be supervised by internationals.

In previous years clubs have had
about six weeks to prepare for
their league programme, but with
the Introduction of the league
champions tournament the six con-
testants will have to make a much
earlier start During tbe next few
weeks the elimination games will
take place, with the finals due for
decision early in October.

Inverleith. the most skilful of
all Scottish sides, will be firm

sido even further this year with
the acquisition of current Inter-
nationals Batchelor and Ken Hay.

In the league programme it is
difficult to foresee any of the six
current champions betng dethroned.
Edinburgh Civil Service should be
Inverleith's main rivals in- the East
although Dunfermline Carnegie and
ICI Grangemouth have promising
teams, bul both are Inexperienced.

Slcpps, champions for the past
seven years In the West, appear to
have no serious challengers while
Aberdeen Grammar School FP are
expected to be superior to all op-
position in the North.
The title race in the South-west

will be a little more open with
Ayr having a slight edge on Whlte-
cralgs, Cochrane Park and Anchor.

Dutch hold
England

finishing nn-
4 .
un°fficial ) winners

wJS?r,i
n
*?^StJon*ai deration ofvv omens Hockey Association worldtournarnem at Auckland, NewZealand were considerably reducedwhen they were held to a I-l drawby Uie Netherlands yesterday.
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WOMB!

Barbara-Anne Barrett of Mitcham Athletic Club leaps for Britain in tbe long jump’ against West
~ Germany at Crystal Palace. She finished in third place

«-5i Or. A. M4CUO Is

)

Mouw* Butterfly:
7I.B: "2. G. Gudmnwi

running in Britain was reflected

by the fact that vifith our only
European ehampiort,- David Jen-

kins. not competin;;, it was left

to a decathlete—albteit a very fine

to best represent the cause.

3-
U
«S)
™

200 Malm Baekstrefta-
I' 2nUn 59.fi

dottir
record i ; 2. G. FardvreJ - .?•»* ' Si. 2:41^3;
..j*®? Matrox Breactetrob

Peter Gabbett, Britain's great-

est ever decathlon exponent, ran
as courageously as*, ever, and
secured second place.,But his per-

formance underlined, the gaping
chasm . that exists in the 400
metres behind the genius of Jen-
kins, who could have won yester-

day in a canter. ;

The match continues tomorrow
with the return of Dawe Bedford,
seeking to eradicate' a memory
more vivid to him. probably, than
even his gallant European Cham-
pionship 10.000 metres rune the
day he limped out of the AAA
5,000 metres with cramp.

It is ironic that his first race in

England since that day five weeks
ago should be on: the same
Crystal Palace track, over the
same distance. But -the hardcore
pressure is off him now; no one
expects him to break the wofld
record any more. It will be
enough to see him -running hard
again.

Men

ScMaMatch RiMltj
tedUuui 115 pis.

IS • Scotland^ I>

FOR THE REC

SWEDEN'S Ronnie
season's star of Font-
facing. yesterday shat, -
record at Brands k. . 4 . -
practice for tomorro
international Formula—
ins a works-entered

—
be knocked six seated
official lap record, am
miles grant prix dro
27scc—109.66 mph. Se
was Graham HUl in a

•FIFTEEN members
field Cricket Lovers i

tomorrow on an 8.0CT*" ’

match tour of Canada

• JIM HOGAN won th
5,000 metres race at
in London yesterdays'
51.5 seconds. Bruce
second in 14 minute*
followed by Jimmy
Derek Ibbotson.

?
' SHANE GOULD, tt
ustralian swimming p

vrithin a second of
fourth world record
when she won the Aost
championships 800 met
title unchallenged in 9t

Brisbane.

• LANCASHIRE cross -
ner Harry Walker, fror
Hamers, was first to -Ur

*

1} mile climb in tt
Pendleton Fell Race i .

yesterday. Bat he fadi
on the downhill run t
with his clubmate Ju.
beating champion Fell r

Cannon in the finishi
by 60 yards.

DUBLIN WERE be
an amateur boxing mat
Berlin in West Bert
weights Ollie Byrne a
McCarthy were the
boxers to win in the .
weight Mick Dowling »
victory when his oppo
to show up.

_ MARK SPITZ, 21,
world record for tbe
metres butterfly twicem the United States naf
ming championships in !

the .final. Spitz forgec
official record-bolder, &.
the last few yards to v
3.89sec.

Earlier, Spitz beat Hal
record of 2min 5sec i

clocking 2min 3.91sec
Pushing Hall into second
matched Spitz's earlier t

final.

GEOFF HUNT rei
singles title In the 1«
squash rackets champu
Hamilton. New Zealand,
beat a fellow Australian,
carrow, 9-0, 9-7, 8-10,9-5 a
It was Hunts third
championship.
Ken Hiscoe of Austral u

Mohammad Asran of ti

Arab Republic 9-5, 9-3.

match,for third and four
The plate final was won
stan s MohibuJJah, who be
Waugh of New Zealand.
9-0.

WOMEN’S
yesterday.
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In the Highlands, Inverness will' be
to overthrow.difficult to overthrow, but their

opposition will depend on the
strength of the Services sides at
RNA5 Lossiemouth and RAF
Kinloss.

In the Midlands. Morgan Academy
FP. with Internationals Gerry Carr
and Stuart McGregor domuiatuur
their midfield, should succeed yet
again. Their old rivals. Grove
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.--Bill Hartley, Northern
400 metres hurtles chant
resigned from Waterloo
last week to join a Loa
easily won both sprint ra
inter-club match at Blacti
made light of the rainsoa
and won the 100 metres
from BUSF sprinted Rict-
ning of Leeds University,-
Usees, and kept htssame pace in the 200 meb

22 seconds. .
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' PLAYED a certain number of
*7 ties in my time but never, znerci-

Is™. of selector—except, perhaps, of a
i learn in days of Ions ago, and it

»-,h3'oiIecti°n that this one practically
If there was a doubt between

j ia vt/iates for the last place, however,
client was weir established, at anv

'ii^^bridge.' The pair of them were
to Hunstanton. and told not to

n^-untiT one of them had won.
r P 3h.- precedent would have' saved the

-Ivors', non-plaving captain
•iSp^vn, 'Dal Rees and Neil Coles, both
h* 3 id embarrassment. Allowing that
» ed to find a place for O’Connor,
arui /> °o«I many would not have done

—

^beastly to lhat great natural player
l*L- ^ lony years of good service but

!w >ecause ail good things must
[J; come to an end—then they were

choice . between Tommy Horton,
‘ 10 shed player, winner of the South
LJ'?d t 3pen and the last Match Play

until that excellent tournament
isri

551
* ,
w‘ sponsor, and the less well known

i

"“r ti^er.
f’ r is a boyish figure, passion-

ed fated to success in his profession,
selectors will have known tetter
general public at any rale up to

h
? ft

‘ther they were wise ro choose him
ijJt-o be seen, but they were certainly

:r,
rs for it would have been much

’’’'teito pick Horton or even to send the
.^ht-m to Hunstanton! As it is, they

, rc%,id to be subjected to the usual mucH-
„ '^Si complaint from poor Horton, who

^bsbeem the odd man out for the third
row- 1 am not saying that he

t, 2 1
*have been m the leam. but if be has

» r^r
1 l>£e fhe boxing managers, of M we

? £ .
one cannot but sympathise.

•he ]ijj® caster to select amateur teams,
,r‘ ,J *h ijr

1™ words are liable to be your lot
'll* not pick enough. Scotsmen, but at
‘Vm. are not passing judgment on fellow
n to whom a place in the team
^PttshT

1;
'

Sandwich can

cure starvation
Henry Longhurst

may mean considerable advancement in their
calling. Nor can professionals depend,
logical though it would be, on their own
Order of Merit, since it would in this case
have meant taking the field without JackUn,
who was third in the Open, Britain's leading
Player, and would almost certainly have been
second if Mr Lu had not struck that unfor-
tunate lady on the head at the last hole,
thus saving himself perhaps a couple of
strokes in the thick rough.

I am writing this on a busman's holiday
at Sandwich where Seniors have been play-
ing their championship, all, to judge by the
pathetic tales they tell. Under the mistaken
impression that their scores today ought to
be the same as they were SO years ago.

I can report, however, for the benefit of
those who complain of being “starved of
golf" in the South of England that there
remains a distinct possibility of their wish
being granted, though not. certainly, until
1976. The Open, as is sow widely appreciated,
is self-supporting and the B, and A are
adamant not only that this should remain so
but that the championship shall continue to
be played at the seaside.

Incidentally, if you disagree, start search-
ing in the mind for an inland course with
reasonable access, room for spectators to
walk round and space for 10,000 or 15,000
cars.

They are also determined that they will
not. as is geographically necessary In
America, submit to regional qualifying. This,
in part, is what has restored the Open to
being, in my opinion at any rate, the greatest
international golf meeting of the year.

At the -US Open, after regional elimination,

there were six national flags flying, including

one for that “honorary Mexican,
1* Lee

Trevino. At Birkdale there were 23.

It was always thought, reasonably enough,
that Royal St Georges was too remote and
inaccessible to attract the vast numbers on
which the Open with its £47,000 prize money,
let alone alt the other expenses, wholly
depends. Opinion as to whether it is, from
the club's point of view, desirable is still

divided but appears now to be hardening in

favour. The point is that, desirable or not,

it now looks like becoming possible. The
new motorway by-passing Maidstone puts
Sandwich within an hour and 10 minutes of

Blaekheath. The new road by-passing the

little town of Sandwich itself and the toll

bridge over the river Is already begun and a
couple of spurs could easily be taken off it,

one from the Ramsgate side at Richborough
and the other on the Deal side at Worth.

Furthermore the club has now acquired
the use of the big flat fields on the slice side
of the first hole and these could be put down
to grass, in an Open championship year. Add
to this the large practice ground, the ample
room for the *

tented village” and the fact
—or so I am assured—that the course,
normally reckoned on the short side, at any
rate in July, can easily be stretched to 7,100
yards, and you begin to emerge with almost
a Londoner's venue for the Open.
Vast numbers went to Birkdale this year

on the electric railway, alighting at Ainsaale
only two or three minutes* walk from the
dub. Though not normally regarded as a
“train " course, St George's is, in fact, a
very short shuttle service bus ride from
Sandwich station.

Whether the opening up of this hitherto
peaceful haven, one of the lost refuges of the
foursomes as against the four-ball, and the
inevitable jazzing up of the clubhouse is to be
desired remains, as 2 say, a matter Of opinion.
It docs, however, come within the realms of
possibility that the South will no longer be
"starved of golf."

r-*-ipfh praise for Fletcher Alison’s winning habit
. by Raymond Brooks-Wan!

m no fault of the hosts,
:

n>unken, this year's Olympic
„ - : the selectors rery little

:

-

'“i not know 'already, except
' itish riders still . have

with a big water jump.
.wo out the 11 Anneli'

. , id;Hay and -Harvey Smith
l.liy negotiated this lGFt

a« . team away, in Ostend, to
T^ng of Anne Moore Alison

.

'
• ~id David Broome in Swit-

- there were only a few
r the selectors to concen-

° However, Graham Flet-

.
•; bright young hope from
e, more than confirmed

‘
'"Viaence of the selectors in

.
- •w Munich.

’ ’K ‘vly mistake on Buttevant
" ie at the water and, as
^Jewelyn, chairman, said

-*-• '

- ds: " Fletcher Jias the right
; ‘ neat despite his age, he’s

and I*m confident that with
-i- m _* Boy Ifwe choose him for
jT’Si- he will prove highly

over an Olympic course*1

Llewelyn is still quietly confident
over the future of Hideaway ridden-
bp Michael SayueU. “ Although he
bad three fences down, he still*
attacked the big combinations and
that's what counts in the Olympic
.Games," Llewelyn said afterwards. .

by Pamela Macgregor-Morris

.Games," Llewelyn said afterwards.
Peter Robeson, previous winner

here oh FirecresL had -a disappoint-
ing round with Grebe as did Miss
Drummond-Hay on Sporting Ford.
Both finishing with 20 faults.

Harvey Smith, on the other
hand, proved what he has always
said that m Johnnie Walker he has
a potential international winner.
This improving seven-year-old only
made to two mistakes to finish in
second place.

To my mind the Intriguing horse
was ken Pritchard's Longboot,
impulsive he may be, because of
two refusals, hut he can certainly
jump the big fences

R. HarUoy’a Taftai

ALISON DAWES and The Maverick,
whose practice it has been through-,
out this season to complete a
double dear round - in Nations

,

Cups, repeated the feat at St Gaff, 1

Switzerland, yesterday. They won
the second leg of the women's
European championship, contested
over two rounds of a 13-fence
course virtually unopposed with a
no-fault score. Mrs Dawes- did not
bother to jump her second horse.

It is not without Interest that
whereas- seven fences in Friday's
speed course stood at the maximum
height of 4ft llin, only two attained
this ceiling yesterday.
Barring accidents. Britain is

already assured of tins title. Ann
Moore, with seven faults on Psalm
and eight on April Love, finished
second and third, with the rest
nowhere. The opposition melted
away in the hot sunshine when the
Swiss challenger. Monica Bach-
mann-i was forced to retire Corry
and knocked up a total of 28 faults
on her first string horse Erbach,
who finished fourth.

The Italians also faded out when
Guilia Serventi's Gay Monarch was
eliminated at the fourth fence. Of
the 10 riders who survive, none has
a hope of catching the two British
girls.

David Broome, who was invited
to compete as one of the four
world champions—the others being
Hans. Winkler, of Germany, CapL
Ratoiondo dlnzeo, of Italy, and
Pierre d’Oriola, of France—has
really proved his mettle once again,
with two wins and one second
place In three starts. Broome is a
true champion, and the Swiss are
unanimous in their acclaim of this
modest and unassuming young man
who is so admirable an ambassador
for his sport both at home and
abroad.

3. Miss A- MooWsPslara: 3. Miss A.MDora's April Lovor- Mils M. Baeh-
nans i Aroach (Switczfland).MUt Tor champion-anus: ' Mrs M.
Dzwm and Miss A. Moore. 3: Miss M.
Bacnmann. oo.

it. (Sail Da«y News Prim: 1. ILStaen-
turn's Dor Lord fCermany): 2. D.

Koran's Jsramy (CBK 3. F. Schlepftr'a
tan U.

Rock Roi case: was justice done?
THE ROCK SOI case ended, as
moat people thought it would,
bearing in mind tne Rules of
Racing, with the disqualification of
Rock fiol for the Ascot Gold Cup.
Peter Walwvc emerged without a
blemish on his character, and one
can sympathise with Colonel F. ft.

Hue-Wilbams since, the Goodwood
Cup dcarfy showed. Rock Roi, with-
out any pre-race treatment, is

obviously the best stayer in the
country.

The treatment given to Rock Roi
before Ascot was in accordance
witii expert veterinary advice.. He
ought to have been clear of every
trace of the preparation used by
the time he ran at Ascot, but one
must assume that the effect of this

preparation varies on horses, as
docs alcohol on human beings.

There was a conflict of scientific

evidence, and the Stewards were
faced with a case of considerable
complexity. It is no easy matter
to formulate rules that deal satis-

factorily from every angle with
“ substances, other than -a normal
nutrient, which could alter a horse’s
performance at the time of racing.”

Relaxation of the rule might lower
to a dangerous extent the standard
of integrity in racing, and it is un-
deniable that throughout its long
history the sport has always num-
bered 3 sprinkling of prime villains
among its adherents.

Also, the Jockey Club must always
bear in mind its weighty responsibi-
lities towards thoroughbred breed-
ing. and it Is arguable that any
drugs liable to reduce the premium
on soundness ought not to be en-
couragr-d.

Finally, there Is the question of
Justice to the interests of owners

by Roger Mortimer
of their new car with tte spare
wheel. However, Brigadier Gerard
did not let them down in the Wills

Mile and this great miler treated
his two far-froawjonxmnptihle op-
ponents as if they had been a couple
of hamsters short of a gallop The
judge estimated the margin as 10

lengths.

mill REEF wifi race the toughest
task of bis career in the Pnx de
1'Arc de Ttiomphe an October 3.

No horse trained in England has
won the “Arc" since Migdlls vic-

tory in 1948, s success that was
ati the more welcome as those were
plundering our big races and that
year they had won not only the
Derby but mare than half the prize-

money at Royal Ascot as weU.
The Flench are never easy to

beat on their own ground when
the chips are down and though
there does not appear to be a horse
of comparable stature to Sufi Reef
in France this season, it would be
rash to underestimate the power
of the French defence.
A year ago no one expected the

French Deny winner Sassafras to
torpedo Nijinsky but he did. Salvo

m

take a long, hard look at the exist-
ing rules; and make sure that in a
complex situation these rules are
the most effective and fairest that
can be framed to serve the inter-
ests of racing as a whole.

THE OMENS did not seem alto-
gether favourable for Mr and Mrs
Hislop at Goodwood yesterday when
the piitee de distance of their
princely picnic Innch somehow got
mixed up Inextricably in the boot

Goodwood
f,4S <5f. C6ZY | ^—AUaURH LADV,

Mrs VV Jonninus' cb ! High Trcason-
Unnel. b-B-6 (Srtan Tudor, mu F>

.

1; Fort Chum l R. SOU. J3-V* 2;
IJHMn ID. Colton, b-1). 3. 6 ran.
II.: nt <J. WlniM-.i Thu: I9p: I4p.

fTtm." SM.SIri.—ALDERNEY.
Capt. G. Fane's b c AlcMn-WlndmUl Girl

5-

a-1 IG. Baxter 8-l> 1: Solliurst (G.
Lewis 11-4 > 2: Falkland (G. Starkey
8-11 F.) 3. 6 ran. Sbt, ML. 121.
iBttdganj. Two: 71p. 3Tp. 1+p. F. El -61.

(flea.. LI. 720). TANDY, Mr
B Shine's b h. MUesun-Mrs SUWons.

6-

9-4 rj.- Mercer. Ktoraparer

9m3L..W> 4S&

Peter Walwym no blemish.

13-1) 3. 9 ran. HL. |I. ( Harwood »

.

Tala: 12p. lip. 2Sp. 64P. Dual F. £1.S4.
3.0 (3m. If.. £M8J.—WESTWARD

HO, Hor Maiesty the Quaan's ch c Hunt-
baam-KUlnut. 434 IP. Waldron.
10-11 F. >. is Couragaous IPaol Cook.
15-1), 3; Hlgliland Abba iJ. McGinn.
6-li. 3. Hd.; dl. iJ. BokliiXB.j Tola:
1
*5!re

SP
(SI^

P,
E8ia)^M^DAL, Mr j.

53SV f.WW.™
Roraanca (R. Edmondson. _ 7-2J. 2:
RyUinra (P. TulX. 6-1). 5. 12 ran. 141.
Shi. M (Harwood.) Tote: -Up. 19p.
3&

S:0 Ora. £333). NEARUMBA. Mr
E. Jonas' b f Qnonim-Xcarto Red.
3-8-3 (R. Edmondson. 15-2), 1:
Nlcodcnuta (J, Undloy. 9-1 F). 2: Emma
j iC. Leonard. ll-4j. 3. 7 ran. 14L:
2 Wji ^(CoU:.^ Tola: 97p: 32p. IBP-
D,
3JO 'fllliufC438).—CANTLIE. Mr S.

Bouts' b a La LavaarttfU-N^tove MdS.BntUS* b a La l^vamlvU-Nature Myth.
5-8-7 (j. McGinn, 7-4 F.». l: iwurCaia

a>rs“-fUAwar 'Sssj-

2-B-8 (J. MonVr^llT 1 : Fllrdpto iG.‘ CRISTINA. Mr J. SnirMfTa-s b f. Tamar-
surkor 5-2 Fl 2: OwfhdDni (F MoHsy. biw-Komin Dancer. 5-8-IX JJ. LJndtoy.
iSlTS 21 Wrn."TS 11-8 Ft. 1; Surety iWul Cook, 20-1).
n7o»; %6n. fiS: S«n. 2; SooUas* \B. Rcadur. 20-1) .3. 8 ran.

i5p -

TOTE DOUBLE: E7.75.
TOTE TREBLE: £19^25.

Pontefract

ful Hope (Ran KulchLnson. 12-1). 2:
IboHa (J. Gortan. 15-2 1. 3. 8 ran.

IB^bJfKAJC6 1,o:

4.45 (Of., £021). ROYAL. CAPTIVE.
Mr W. Konvbold's b b High Treason-
Dolrdra. B-6-9 <U Piaoott. 1S-B F). l:
Precious Song (h. Eddery, 8-1 1, S: Hllto

ssr \T.^jvD^.^^to:3
a7P

®

1
^TOTE^

11

botfeLB^C103.^!!*

Wosufold IE, Eldln.
Cadwaladr. 4-2). 5
(M. W. Easterby.)
13p. .Dual F. 47p.

) . i. 9 ran. 24L, 2L
y.t Ton: iBp; lip. I6p.

TOTE TREBLE.—£4.50.

1J3D (71. £531).—JAM EKELS, Mr A.
Bodie's b c DarTlnfl-do-Foolbanljr. 2-8-11

nearly won for England in 1987,
but was nosed out of it by the
S0*1 outsider Topyo, while the 1964
Derby winner Santa Claus was
narrowly beaten by another out-
sider in Prince Royal H. However.
Mill Reef is surely at least equal
in merit to the two Irish-trained
winners of the " Are," Ballymoss
in 1958, and Lermoss who defeated
the great English mare'Park Top in
1969.

TUs year the French have a good
tough staying three-year-old in
Rheffic. winner of the French Derby
and the Grand Fret. He is probably
as good a horse as Sassafras, in
addition, there are Ramsin and
Miss Dan, both four-year-olds.

Kamsin, a descendant of the famous
English sire Biandford. beat our
the days when the French were
best long-distance horse Rock Roi
decisively In the 25-mile Prix du
Cadran. He followed that up by
winning the £54,000 Grand Prix de

St Cloud over a mile shorter

distance.

Miss Dan, by Sea Bird’s sire Dan
Cupid, was third in the " Arc " last

year and second in the Washington
International at Laurel

, Park.
Recently she won the Prix Kereor-
lay at Deauville, finishing more than
five lengths ahead of Chariton, who
later ran a great rate m the Ebor
under 9st 71b. Though ontv fourth
in the Ebor in the end, Chariton
finished nt> more than half a length

iJ. Undloy 4-9 F) 1: Jhb Hawkins tR.
EAnotUban 20-1) 2: SomKhw (J. MW#

10-1 ). 2: Lawn fttar JG. OWi-oyd. T-l|.
3. 9 ran. 71.; Nt. <K. pavnu.) Toto:
Afin: 17p. 27n. 30r> Pi»J F. S3o.

3.45 (8f.. ES07)^—COLLATERAL,
Mrs- G. Larabtoti’s cn f Ccanpansatlna-.
Sweet Sonnet. 44-8 (W. Hood. 8-8 P.) t

ran. i3-l F. Be BriUtont. V 31:

ST
1JL: dead il. fDonya Smith.) Tpto:
ca.05. *4p. Milion Abbey 14P. Salson

behind the winner.
Mill Reef will not hare a race.

- before he goes to Paris, partly
because there is not one entirely
suitable both in date and in condi-
tions, but In any case he Is not
a horse that needs a strong pre-
paration.
When I saw him at Klngsdere

last week, it struck me that he had
put on a nice bit of weight since
his brilliant victory in the King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Stakes. He is clearly very much
on his toes and he docs not convey
the slightest hint of staleness,
though it was way hack on April 17
that he won his first race this

season.
Since Ascot he has been having

an easy time of iL He is given a

l: EaMrttbrar (K. Leaurn. 7-1) 2; Potty-
axa (E. Abut. 16-h. 3. 9 ran.. 21: /L
7P..Hoblnsott. ) Tata: 23p: l5p. 119. 36p.nml F tjOn.

4.15 (lira.. £508) CANNABIS. Mr
D. Pronil’s cb c Pampered JOnn—-Santa
BOU. 3-B-l iC. W1LLUUS. 5-2 F.) i:
1WM- 4BW»I <E EMln. 3-1). 2: Spin*
PrhKKt (J. Sldllins. 6-1). S B ran.
Kon-nuinor Misty isle. 21.: Al. (J-
WJnier. > Toto: 25p: 14p, l6p. 19p.
nml F. 28p.
^745 (llm., £488)—STElJLAR KING.
Mai. J. Rubin's A c. Pirate KIub-
Siellarla. 4-B-8 CP. Madden. 11-10 F.i.
l: Coy CorooMt <A. Robson. 13-1). 2f
Persian ChtafMln (Brian Lob. 15-3) 5.
7ran. nk.. H. iwalter). Tains 20p.
14p. 330. Dual F. £1.31.

Newcastle
1.45 (St.. £835}.——PRINCE PADDY.

Mr R. Canto’s br c. March
.
Post-

Krl*ffii. sS.‘, '^“SSSS:
7-2 F.). 3; Quean'* Band IP. Matlden.
9-3). 3. 14 ran. 11.. 2iL (F. Carr.)
Tate: £Z.1S; 29p. 17p. I7p.

Racord ll-Svuiauioo 2-8-1 iC. Ecclc«iun.
5-2), 2; Jnpfur (M. Birch. 33-1 * .

2;
Dwabi (A. Murray. 8-1) .5. 11 ran.
(6-4 F Desperatn baa.) )liL: 2L ( Fj
Carr.) Ycrta: 46p; 16p, 64p. 21p. -
2.45 Jim . £3.182).—cdOD BOND.

Mrs J. ElhorJia ion's eft c Majority Blue-
Tlmo Honoured. 3-9-8 (E. Johnson,
•vena F) . 1: Siubb* Garatla lA- Murray.
7-2) . 2: mom Aca (C. EcctoSLon. 11-1) .
2. f ranTl. 21. (Ryan Price.) Tbu:
2£o. lTp. 17p. Dual F 3Bp.

3.15 j 8t. ,£483) .—MISTER DANCER.
Mr. J. ward's b g Carnival Dancer-Miaa

canter every morning as soon as he
goes out and without this, ranter
He might become a little fail too
cheeky. Afterwards he is walked
with one or perhaps two other
horses, well away from the rest of
the string. In the afternoon be is

led out for a time and usually likes

to indulge in a good roll. .He is

in no sense a difficult horse, but
Intelligent and thoroughly alert It

would be risky to give him too
much rope as he would be sure
to take advantage of the situation.

He Is in every respect a delight-
ful horse—particularly so to his

owner for Whom he has so for col-

lected something like £103,000 in

win and place money—and his

quality more than compensates for
a lack of that massive power which
is a feature of so many topclass
American thoroughbreds. In going
round lan Balding's stable, one
really ought to see Mill Reef last

It is bad luck on the other horses
to see him early oil

Balding Is not greatly worried
about the Longchamp going- and
would settle for anything from on
top " to “ soft" He does not want
bottomless ground as under those
conditions Ortis, who won the Hard-
wicke Stakes by eight lengths in
the mud. could prove a formidable
opponent
Of the other Kingsclere horses.

Mezzanine, -who won the Convivial
Stakes at York so impressively, will
nest run in the seven-furlong
Crookham Stakes at Newbury nest
month. If he does well there, he
will probably go for the Dewnurst
Stakes at Newmarket, a race won
by Mill Reef last autumn. Mez-
zanine is a coll of great quality:
his weaknesses are his rather high
action and the fact that he is sorne-
what light of bone.
The unbeaten Martinmas is a

Silly Season colt with a great look
of his sire. His next target is the
Solarlo Stakes at Sandown on Fri-
day. The Queen's Example has not
been the easiest of fillies to train.
She ran a great race, though, in
the Galtres Stakes at York, being
caught close home by No Surtax,
probably because she needed an-
other week or two before reaching
her peak. She will take her chance
In the Park Hill Stakes at Don-
caster.

19n. Dual r. Moon Lady and Milton
Abbey £1.62. Moon Lady and Salmon

33.

4.15

(lira., fine].

—

drcskaunc, Mr
M. Kcivoner't eft c. Mlralgo-Nlcc Child,
Bom toy. 1U-1). 2: Golden Ethics iR.
3-9-12 <£. Johnson. 6~M. 1) BarJohQ <W.
Marshall. 10—1 1 P.V3, a ran. £L : SI.
(Hills. ) 'ran: 27p F h«o.

4.4S (1m.. jfeWNE REIGN)
Mr J. Coward's b in Royal Pa&n-Je-nny-
K3. 5-8-11. (T. Iver. 20-1). 1: Going
Grey (T. KcUoy. 5-4). 2i Wooddltton
(E. Johnson. 11-10 F>. 3. 9 ran. 21.
11. (Dalton, i Toto: £1.01; 17p, Lap.

National Hunt
WARWICK.—2.30. TW« Mwtt (11-41;

3.0, Spring Spirit (evens F.): 3.30.
Molly Pay (5-i F.V. 4.0. Raich Mark
(15-2): 4.50. ThnlMer (5-Z); 5.0, (ntra
(7-2).

HEREFORD.

—

3.0. Kcltfe Mill (3-1).
3.50. Black Shadow (9-3)

. 3.O.- Carffis

Rnydi (3-1 F.). 3.30. RaMd.nOlhre
16-~1). 4.0. Ftnnnn (7-4) . TSO Fain
(7-2).

Nautical out of St leger
Nouiical hni been ncralched from (ho

St Leaar, which will be run at Dons
cuter on Saturday week.

RAIJLBJRDc Monday—Mefedy Bock 13.20

Epsom). All.: Sscramenlo Song; Tnesdaj—fligi

Top (4.0 Rlponl- Alt.: Monej Bags; Wednesday

—Magic Flute (3.0 Voril. Alt.: Ndahibi;

Thursday—Quortiiia (3.0 Brighton). Alt.-: Buff's

Own* Friday—Pollster (2.15 Sandoval. Ait.:

Gref Autumn; Saturday—Bazaid (4.20

Sandownl . Alt.: The Bugler.

Any amendment to BaSUnf’s Maps
through tho week wDl be puMliluB In tftc

SportXna Chronicle.

identic Appointments

• - - -ur JOHN CASS SCHOOL OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

Master of Science Degrees
Cftyuf London Polytechnic, as part ol in expansion poMnyin

. iqiaduate studies; cNera the teUowinu part-time courses

. imp to M.St. degrees ul the CNAA or of the University ot

"idon.
'

1
;.Hii<eel BpestmeapT-
'

rraslort Sctonee and Coglneoring (Part-Ume and FUP-

•

.. .
r rthematfcs—'Two subjects from Differential Equations,

-period Analysis; Mathematical Statistics. Fluid Dynairtca.

—' Head Aspects of Molecular and Polymer Pbynlas.

tsicM Research Techniques.

' .-^d state Physto—Electrical and Magnetic Properties

'• Solids.

Sdanfes and the Physics of Thta FBma ond
lid Sortaces.

Mfttitian. the Polytechnic offers a two-year, part-time come
ling to the Postgraduate Diploma ia Jofnfog of

. -itorials.

. ft of the above couress may be token by parr-tone day onS
• ‘

r.ing. or evenings-only attondance and luB

amad from tho School Registrar. ReL M5J Sir John toa
.iaof of Science and Teriuioiogy, 31 Jewry Sum London
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CN ORGANISATION AND

METHODS
to lota a raceuuy foimd *wl
nYiiinrltna MaraMRH!lll 'Unit.
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(Uaiverelw at Wa

TENOVUS CHAIR OF
CANCER RESEARCH

(STEROID
BIOCHEMISTRY)

’m rl jpQT* Ul

DIVISION OF POLITICS

LECTURER IN POLITICS
Applications are invited for die above post from candi-

dates with an honours degree ia Politics or Govern-

ment who have a particular Interest in the

HISTORY OF POLITICAL THOUGHT
5alary (under review)

1

Lecturer Grade II fl^47-£LS37 + £85 London Allowance

Further particulars and forms of application can be

obtained from the Secretary, Thames Polytechnic,

Wellington Street, London, SJL18 6PF to be returned by

Mtb September 197L

LONDON BOROUGH
OF BRENT

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

career u Public Health Inpeceor.
Academic rmulremarta total muni 5
" O " level jnsMi indudlnc English

Language, Matbt and two Klonca
cobj Ectx plus 1 "A" level panes In

science subjects. Applicstlwi forms
from Chief Public Health Inspector.

Brent House, High Road, Wembley,
MWdx-, HAP 68U.

Academic Appointatmte
also appear on page U

“STAFFING
FIGURES
PROVE CONCLUSIVELY THAT

THE SUNDAY TIMES

IS BEST 19

Tfajig comment vu made by 3 client who iliutiitt

i^pderly in The Sunday Times Aradeanie

Appointments category.

This ia wot a snrpriaing nmBfc when cue considers

dm ate more tedien and loctnren reoefing

The Sunday Times tixsA any odier qnalilj

n«iTBi»per~Z34j)00 compand t® onrnear«i

competitor** SBJML

For further mfornintfon on how yon can read these

people ihron^i The Sonday Times, telephone:

Jody Adda or Denise Pope, 01-&3 7 3333.

SAVS OVER£30 MOW/

-

••• . . -.'.UX-
•

•r (jfcL
A£°'<£ -

V '-03+od 12Sc >:

: OAJLYTHfiEE WAVE BAND
AK/FM RADIOGRAM
SYSTB1 MADE TO
SELL AT 80 GNS
This superb stereo Hi-Fi Feiffopom

system represents unbeitevobfe value (compare

the tpccrficmmx of this Audio system with (base costing twice the price).

Solid ctste tuner ampfirmr has push button selection on three wavebands iona/medium
V.H>. 5 wart per channel (music power) output (rift tape recorder output facMlY- The

latest 4 speed BSR Mono/Stereo record changer plus Two book shelf speaker units enable

you to enjoy perfect Hi-Fi reproduction (reproduction which you would expect from

much more expensive equipment)-

•Credit terns €S36p ptus t2Sp POP followed by 9 monthly payments of £5.96p.

Total Credit Sate price £63.60p. Send £7-21 Today

NOW! QILHRED
warmth through
the house^.—-r-

FOR,
OtiXX

NEWSUMUNE
FLAMINGOM(i itftttnaff Jfifl rlAillllllU

97 weSSi to 20.000 B.T.U.

(£67.5K

PW Width 27“
HalfllU 25“

> Depth 13i“

oil firod

ffued'’convector

With instruction booUM.sttppUed
with the hearer it tokea Jeea then
a day u> marelL

Leaflet and (tea WJanMUoa

STEVENS & MART LTD.,
170 UJMton H- Hlgft Wyr^b.,
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Youth, success and an eye on their future

Chris Evert
Tennis prodigy from Fort

Lauderdale, Florida, who, at

the age of 16, has already

beaten many top stars. Fine
victories over Virginia Wade
and Winnie Shaw last week
won the Wightman Cup for

the US.

CHRISSY EVERT is the most
exciting prospect in tennis, a tiny
golden-haired ice maiden, who
plays with a detached maturity
that is almost arrogant in its

isolation.

Last Monday in the Wightman
Cup in Cleveland she murdered
Virginia Wade 6-1, 6-1, a match
that took 42 minutes. Ten
minutes later I spoke to her in

the locker room at the Roxhoro
Junior High School, where the
tie was staged. "I played very
well today," she reflected calmly,
*• But I think that next week's
tournament at Orange on grass
-will provide a better test for

me." With 6,000 semi-hysterical
fans outside the window Chrissy
had already moved on to another
game of tennis.

Infant prodigies are ten-a-

penny these days in sport, but
Miss Evert is somewhat unique
in that she has every prospect
of being the first woman sports

millionaire by the time she is 26.

Strange as it may seem, women's
tennis has suddenly become big
business, and Chrissy Evert has
arrived at exactly the right time.

Next spring she comes to
Britain for the first time, dnd
with her will travel one of her
parents, for the Everts are a

closely knit, dedicated tennis
family. " We have to try to be

fair to the other children (four

of -them)," says her mother, Col-

lette. “We can’t allow Cbrissy’s

success to break up the family.”

Her father is Jimmy Evert, a
former top tennis pro and now
tennis director for the city of
Fort Lauderdale.

u Jimmy had to
play six days a week at his job,"

said Mrs Evert, “ the only time
the family could get together was
at the city, tennis courts, so we
all played there.”

Chrissy has been winning
national junior titles since she
-was 12 years old, and has prac-

tised five hours a day for five

years. Her record since last

autumn has been spectacular, for
she has notched uo victories over
Billie Jean King, Margaret Court,
Francoise Durr and Julie Held-
man. In her Wightman Cup
games she totally demoralised
both Miss Wade and Winnie
Shaw, making them appear as
pupils in the hands of a tiny

dancing master. “She is” said
a TJSLTA official, “another
Maureen Connolly.'’

The comparisons are inevitable
since the famed Little Mo also

played in the Wightman Cup at

16, and was the same height as
Chrissy (5ft 3inl, and old hands
like Doris Hart say that they are
in some ways alike. The Evert

game is basically a ground stroke
affair played from the baseline
with great speed. She plays inter-
minable rallies up the middle of
the court, varying her pace and
spin until her opponent either
makes an error or' falls down
from exhaustion.

If there is a weakness in the
Evert game, it is that she shows
hesitation in putting away volleys
after manoeuvring her opponent
into a corner with ground strokes,
and that’s a fault she will have
to cure when she -plays next year
on Wimbledon’s fast grass.
The most exciting prospects lie

in a series of matches next sum-
mer between Chrissy and Evonne
Gootagong, the other bright
young star of the tennis court,
with three years' advantage to
the Australian girl in big-time
tennis, it may be early yet to

assess how either will play at
ber peak, but if temperament
counts for anything we ought to

see them disputing the Wimble-
don singles for many years.

In the final analysis it is the
Evert “ cool ” which strikes one
most about this American pro-
digy. She seems to rise to the
big occasion with a serene self-

confidence with •which she clearly

has been born. "I suppose I
could become the best m the
world," she reflects quietly. “ but
there’s a lot of sacrifice in the
life. I mean, I will have ten
years of travelling. At the
moment it seems worth It, but in
five years’ time I may not think
the same."

I asked her about playing at

Wimbledon. " Well, of course, it

is the world's leading tourna-
ment,” she said, “ but the grass
poses special problems for me.
I never get the chance to play on
it at home. H I get to practice
a lot in England, 1 could acquit
myself well. But it will prob-
ably take two more years for me
to be able to challenge Evonne.”
The growing up of Chrissy

Evert should be an education in
tennis for both players and
watchers alike.

Vincent Hanna

John Garner
Reserved Manchester - bora
golfer aged 24, whose Ryder
Cup selection last week
caused a surprise. Has yet to

win a big tournament but
the potential is all there.

JOHN GARNER may not be
the youngest player in the Ryder
Cup team to face the Americans
next month in St Louis. The
veteran Bernard Gallacher is the
youngest at 22, and Peter
Oosterhuis is 23. But Garner, at
24, is most certain the mildest
Such reserve is the core of his
character. Listen:
"When I turned professional

eight years ago. Dad said that
since I didn’t have any amateur
status or a flamboyant person-
ality. rd. better find a gimmick
to get noticed by the Press.”
Slim little Gamer decided to wear

a shirt, tie and cuff-links, like

the old-timers, and he never shed
them until he went off on the
sweltering Far Eastern tour in
early 1968. He went East after
coming sixth in the Martini
tournament the previous summer.
Members of his club, Man-

chester GC, sponsored hirp on
that tour, putting up £980 in
expense money In £5 shares. “ I
did rubbish in the Far East,”
Gamer recalls. “ I failed to
qualify for seven tournaments on
tiie trot." He finally came lltta
in the Indian Open, collected
£200 and, upon returning, gave
back something like £300 to his
sponsors. “ It was more than they
expected.”

Thereafter, in open-necked
sweaters. Gamer resolutely
plodded on, developing an im-
maculate, accurate game which
lacked only one winner’s element:
'blood-lust. He again sought a
gimmick. “ I decided to build
up a hatred for the fellow I was
playing. Once, in the Piccadilly
medal - match tournament, I
played Harry Weetman. Harry
was my hero and how could I
hate him? I had to tell myself
he had fait my mother—whom he
had never met—he had skipped
her across the face. I beat Weet-
man on the last hole."

One doesn’t expect such
ferocity, such bearing of false
witness from Gamer rat, looking
back, golf has been his sole
passion since he began playing
it as a Manchester caddie at 13.
At 15, bis handicap was down to
nine. “ Dad' bought me a set of
Peter Thomson dubs for £45 and
said use ’em.” The next year, in
an astonishing jump, -he was
playing off three, gratefully
finishing his chores at Man-
chester’s Moorside Secondary
Modem School and moving on to
a club-cleaning, shoe-polishing
assistant professional. He then
hit the circuit

Gamer's record since then has
been unspectacular although, to
be fair, he missed 10 weeks' play
during 1970 because of a damaged
tendon in -his wrist Although he
has won nothing of note—and
officially earned only £1,076 on the
PGA circuit last year—he often
comes second and rarely comes
low down among tournament
•finishers. “Look at his record
this year,” bubbles his part-time
caddie. Tom Husbands, “four
finishes among the top eight”
Tom Husbands, it should be said,
is Gamer's future father-in-law.

More objective enthusiasm
comes from Gamer's colleagues.
The laconic YorksMreman Lionel
Platts simply jabs a finger to-

wards Gamer and nods. “ John.”
adds a youngster, a member of
the Iager-and-lime set, “ is prob-
ably the steadiest player, next to
Oosty and Neil Coles, on the
whole British circuit"
Of the Ryder Cup team. Gamer

is by far the shortest hitter, but
It was for this steadiness and
his way of keeping a ball an play
that he was chosen. “That and
my putting,” suspects Gamer.
“If I couldn’t putt you know,
Td still be carrying bags back in
Manchester."

Chris Evert: serene self-confidence of a Little Mo John Garner: passion for golf

*- -
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Shane Gould: world record at 15, hot where does she go after Munich?

Dudley Doust

Shane Gould
Fifteen-year-old Australian
swimming sensation who
could prove to be the great-

est woman swimmer of them
all. World record holder for

200 metres and 400 metres
and joint world record-holder
for 100 metres.

'

SHANE GOULD was ten when
her mother brought her to Bruce
McDonald's swimming school in
Sydney. “ Jump in and do a
couple of lengths,” McDonald
told the shy girl with the sun-
bleached hair. She swam. And
the coach turned to Mrs Gould:
“Well that’s the greatest thing
I’ve ever seen in the water.”

Five years later, with Shane
breaking records on both sides

of thel Atlantic, what does
McDonald, who no longer coaches
her, think? “I’ve seen anybody
that is any good. And if I was
soitr-grapes about losing her to
another coach I wouldn’t even
he talking to you. But that girl
is like something I’ve never seen
in the water before. She wriggles

and moves like a fish. She has
colossal potential. She will drop
under 57 seconds for the 100
without any trouble in time for
Munich.”
When sfae was 11, 1 said: ‘ This

girl is better than Dawn Fraser
ever was.* And they all turned
round and laughed at me. You
know, you could work ho* hard

- and she’d always come bade for

more. The more I gave her to
do the better she would go.”

In the face of this future^
underlined by the astonishing
performances she has given in
Europe and America, Shane
Gould may retire from competi-
tive swimming next year. Her
mother, Mrs Shirley Gould, who
left her psychology and social
work to help her daughter's
swimming career says: “ We will
take a hard look at things after
Munich. We have discussed this
with Shane. What is the point of
continuing if success comes
early? If you get to the top
when you are very young,- is
there any point in dinging to
your shaky hold when you get
older?

Shane, with a brace on her
teeth, a blonde fringe and a tom-
boy's habit of swinging on door-
knobs as ah* dashes into a room, is

respected by the swimming world

for her courtesy and gay rejec-
tion of “big-headedness.” Her
parents (her father is an airline
executive) told her a long time
ago that it would be she who
would make the decisions about
her swimming career.

She alone made the choice of
swimming 40 miles a week, in
the early-morning winter dark-
ness, and again after school.
Shane has the Gould alarm-clock
set for 5 am. She gets herself
a snack of orange-juice and a
handful of sultanas before she
awakens the parent whose turn it

is to drive her to the pool.

Is Shane Gould as good as
Dawn Fraser’ was? “ I broke my
first world record at 16. after
six months' training,” says Dawn.
“At 15, Shane is as good as I
was at 16.

“We "have adopted The 1

American Way. Why do the
Americans stay on top for only
one season? Because they swim 1

so much they lose school and
,

study time. They can't catch up.
They achieve their ambition

—

possibly a Gold—and then they
finish. This could well happen
to Shane at 15. She is starting to
feel it now.”

Desmond Zwar

CRICKET is not so bad. Not only

can you keep up the pretence for

years, parading in your faintly

ridiculous and Imperceptibly

yellowing pantaballoons, but you

can even turn your back on the

whole business for 10 or 15 years

and then make a comeback which

is no more than mildly pathetic

and involves the dislocation of

hardly any ligaments at all.

But football is a sterner affair

altogether. Once you retire, that

is the end of it, or rather of you,

and I doubt if there is any ex-

footballer, living, dead or working

for the Football League, who has

not woken up at least once in the

small hours, brow beaded with
sweat, legs threshing the sheets

into spaghetti, after a ghastly

twilit dream in which he has
missed three open goals in his

comeback match.

Although I played my last game
of football in 1956, its every

detail is etched on my brain with

the clarity of a nightmare. It was
a holiday-camp match where
everyone played in plimsolls. I

was in my late twenties at the

time and therefore the oldest man
on the pitch by some years. After

five minutes the ball came to-

wards me. I swayed to my left,

whereupon three of my oppon-

ents, callow youths with little

worldly experience, committed
themselves to my left flank. The
ball arrived and I veered off to

the right, exulting in the fact that

merely by inclining my shoulder,

I had lost half of the enemy
defence. Ah yes, 1 thought to

myself as I streaked for their

penalty area, there really is

nothing like experience.

It was at this point that my
reveries were ruddy disturbed

by those same three defenders,

who suddenly thundered up from
nowhere to dispossess me. After

they had galloped off 1 sat there
on the grass and worked it out
They had undone me simply by
turning round and chasing after

me, requiring no more than five

strides to catch up.

That was the day I hung up my
plimsolls and became a carpet
king. Today, not only could I
not play a full game of football

even if my life depended on it,

but I doubt very much if I could
even watch one, not if it meant
standing for the full 90 minutes.

Some seasons ago I was sent to

report an FA Cup-tie at a non-
League ground where, the Press
facilities naturally being
cramped, we were distributed on
wooden benches along the touch-
line. The fact that I had nothing
to lean on for the next two hours,
except the man next to me. who
happened to be my schoolboy
idol, Bernard Joy, made my after-

noon a complete misery. (What
it did to his afternoon 1 cannot
imagine.) Long before the final

whistle, by which time I had had
quite enough of my excruciating
backache, and Joy had had more
than enough of me, I hobbled off,

half-blinded by the setting sun,
to the nearest phone booth, where
I composed a Highly poetic and
generously fictitious report of the
game I had so very nearly
witnessed.

• But to be honest, even in those
days 1 was a has-been as far as
football was concerned. My prime
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Hotels and Resorts GUERNSEY'S FAMOUS
Ronnie Ronalds', Hotel.
AA" • BO rooms. 45

lUERMSEY'S FAMOUS
Ronnie Ronaldg't Hotel RAC.
AA*** 80 rooms. 45 private
kIIm. Magnificent iwtmmlDfl
pooL Tel.: Guernsey 38859
STD 0*81.

NEW FOREST

MOORHILL HOUSE
HOTEL

Burley. Hants. TeL: 3285.
Away rrom noise and truffle.
Lovvty surroundings. 7 miles
coast. Licensed. Terms £3.50
to £3.85 daily Utd. AA & SAC.

CROWN HOTEL
AA* ••RAC. LYNDHURST
Heart of New Forest. Most
of our bedroonu now. noth
double and single, hove lux-
urious bathrooms en suite.
Restaurant of distinction. Egon
a quay. Free golf. Good parkins.
Tel.: Lyndhurst 3732.

RED HOUSE HOTEL
BARTON-ON-SEA

Overlooking sea. Excellent food,
wine and sarvlce. Conference
room. _ Cocktail bar. Adjacent

18-hoJe Links Course.
New Milton 610119.

BURLEY COURT HOTEL
Bath Road. Bournemouth 22824.
3-Mar AA RAC. 50 bedrooms.
30 pte. baths. Night porter.
Lift. Bar. Beach bungalow. Nr.

shops. Large free car park.

ISLES OF SOLLY BHBHBffl

ROYAL SPfTHEAD HOTEL. Bom*
bridge. l.o.W. Ideal for holi-
days. Right on bead), sailing.

•«Ef. Nlc* ”>oms available Sept.
Write or phone Bembridge 2828.Write or phone Bembridge

FOLKESTONE. LYNDHURST
HOTEL. Con.ire of lovely Leas.

„ggjlF?
w^rh?Agi?: baiArms. 51941.

,DEAL TOURING contro for Kent
and day vUlsra to France. PrincesHoteL Folkestone 53850.

THE HOTEL WITH EVERY
Own sutbtes. Hunana
moor. Delightful country,
recommended. Brochure,
narvon Arms HoloI. Dt
(Tel. oQ2 i . Somerset.

EASTBOURNE
delay—wnm now for the
page colour guide i6o

Eus shows A events Ust
M_ Bedford. Dept. 5.

uclty Bureau. Eastbourne

WESTMORLAND

HOTELS ABROAD 0SG3
PORTUGAL

MMIMA, ALGARVE PenIM

SCOTLAND SHHBEaSB,

THE
DUNSTAFFNAGE
ARMS HOTEL i :

CONNEL ARGYIi

:

(on A85—Oban 5 mile};
OPEN ALL YEAB-i

B. & B. £2, with privak
bath/shower £2fi0. ‘fl|

Lunch (3 courses
coffee) 75p.: Ts

Dinner (4 courses amfjj

coffee) £1 .20. ¥
IDEAL FOR AUTUttf

HOLIDAY,
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WHEN a football manager, having
tod some considerable success,
refuses either to speculate or
celebrate, it Isn't a question of
superstition, of fearing to tempt
tte eccentricities of fate. Rather« it the question of realism and
COnunen-sense one might almost
say pragmatism, had the word
ever been properly defined.
Eddie Turnbull, after winning

four matches in a row with Hlbs,
promptly adopted a fairly predict-
able attitude. He pointed out
the

^
dangers that lay ahead,

emphasising that his team could
still be improved, and made It
dear generally that congratoia-
tions were by no means in order
yet.

Turnbull Is not In any event
the most convivial of fellows.
Like so many who arc dedicated
to the game, be is at his best in

the company of others similarly
inclined. Towards Journalists,
for example, he tends to be
tolerant in most eases, bat very
seldom more than that.
But this Is not the reason why

he has given newspapers no op*
portonity to use his own words
as a basis for extravagant praise
for Bibs. The real. Indeed the
only, reason Is simply because
any such extravagance would not
be Justified and he knows It At
the start of the season he said
he would need some months to
find a settled team, and he has
shown no sign of deviating from
this theory. His ultimate target
is the League Championship, with
its attendant European status.
There Is a massive - difference,

though, between a League Cup
section involving Kilmarnock,
Dundee United and Motherwell,

A different class
Rangers 0 Celtic 3

by David Bowman

CELTIC separated themselves from
Rangers by three goals yesterday

—

a vast gulf in a contest that is
traditionally won by a barest of
margins. The victory fashioned
firmly in raid-eld and graced with
magnificent running from striker
Daiciish, gave Scotland's champions
their second victory over ibeir
ancient rivals this month.
Rangers tendency to spoil every

promising Celtic move with the
rugged use of their elbows and their
arms .confirmed that this was to be
no match for the uncommitted.

Groig's first tackle on Johnstone
arrived several seconds too iate to
have any chance of taking the bait

—and left referee Anderson point-
ing threateningly towards the dres-
sing room. The Rangers captain
stayed on the field, but was forced
to watch his goalkeeper McCIoy
make a full length save from a
Macari header that followed the
free kick.
When Murdoch took a second

free kick—after Jackson had almost
dragged Macari’s shirt oft his back—McCIoy was forced to turn in
mid air and pull the shot back
from the edge of the line.

And after 17 minutes Celtic found
a more orthodox, and potentially
more dangerous, way past the
heavy tackles—and should have
taken the lead. Johnstone. Macari
and Dalglish were all involved In
finding an Intricate way through
the Rangers defence, but from a
dear position, Lennox drove hur-
riedly. and needlessly, over the bar.
Rangers, throughout this period

of perceptive Celtic attack, had
created their own moments of
danger. If Stein had ' not tried to
steal a ball off the head of Derek
Johnstone, better positioned at the
far post, they might even have
taken - the lead.
But Celtic, controlling the vital

midfield area by using the com-
bined skills of Johnstone. Murdoch,
and Callaghan, were able to launch
their atacks with more poise, and
consequently with more menace.

Yct the more control they estab-

lished In the centre of the pitch,

fhe less trouble they eventually
created for McCIoy. Rangers, hav-

ing ridden the storm, pulled Mc-
Lean more to the heart of the
action and started to calm them-
6elves down.
Yet thw were immediately caught

after half-lime as Celtic discovered,
for the first time, the considerable
advantage of playing down the wind
on this gusty afternoon. Just
before the interval, iho Rangers
had worried them with a huge kick
from McCIoy that Williams tod
saved 100 yards away.
Then, after 48 mlnues. Celtic

returned this gambit, the goal-
keeper's kick had cleared the
Rangers’ defence and left McKinnon
to cope with both Dalglish and
Lennox, who were bearing down
hard. As McCIoy came hurriedly off
his line, the young Dalglish hit a
left foot :±ot of tremendous power
that went high Into the net.
One end oflhe ground—contain-

ing about 45,000 people, was
instantly silenced. The Rangers
team, however, refused to accept
the situation as passively
But Rangers were gradually being

worn down-— and run ragged

—

chasing a huge number oi well-

S
laced passes from Murdoch and
Imnjy Johnstone. Os their bench

they realised this danger and
brought on the young Conn to re-
place MacDonald to bring a more
competitive edge to this vital area.
After 74 minutes Celtic scored

their second goal, and finally

decided that not only would they
win this match, but also the League
Cup section. Dalglish who had
taken punishment for three men.
worked the ball to the by-line and
crossed. Callaghan following up
behind the major strikers, hit a
low volley which McCIoy could
never have seen.

The Rangers thousands started to

depart and were not there to see

the third goal, a Lennox drive after

85 minutes that confirmed the gap
in class between these sides.

Rangers: MeCJoy; Jartuoe. Matfitaeaii:
Grelo. McKinnon. Jackson: McLean.
MacDonaM. Stein. D. Johnstone. W.
Johnstone. Sub.: Conn.

Celtic: Williams: Brogan, Hay:
Murdoch, McNeill Connelly. “J-
Johnstone, Lennox. Dalglish. Callaghan.
Macarf. Sub.: Hood.

Referee: W. Anderson (East KUbrlde),

Liverpool in a hurry
Liverpool 3 Leicester City 2

by Peter Newland

LIVERPOOL’S MANAGER. Bill

Sbankly. has declared that his team
will entertain with aggressive, at-

tacking football Fourteen goals

have already been scored at An-
gela this season, nine of Utem to

Liverpool and no one. who saw
this superbly entertaining soccer

spectacle can complain that- they

did not get value for money.

So fast and furious was Liver-

pool's opening assault that it

seemed that if they were intent

on o»y»»iating the four goals scored

in the first 15 minutes against

the Midland side last time they

were at Anfield in a league match
in 1968. This game, of course* also

offered an opportunity to assess

the «4a'u*« of the two chief con-

tenders for the future England
goalkeeping jersey Clemencfe and
Shilton. The Leicester man was
certainly the most active in that

early hectic opening, when Liver-

pool forced three corners in the

first few minutes,

Shilton showed his class when
be dived to cut off & fierce low
ball across the face of the goal

from Thompson, but the first real

scare for Leicester came when
Whitworth almost put through Jus
own goal. He obviously intended

to bead for a corner but loined

Shilton into a spectacular fingertip

save from under the ball.

The pace was tremendous but it

was a bis shock when Leicester

went ahead in the 25lh minute. A
harmless looking effort from Fern
appeared to strike Kellard and the

Liverpool captain Smith on its way
to the net. with Clemence hope-

lessly placed.
A minute later Liverpool were

level and it was an almost Identical

goal. This time Heighway pushed
one along the ground, a Leicester

defender touched it and the ball

rolled into the net with Shilton

going the other way. Sammeis
caught the eye for the first tune
on the half hour as he, force<l

Clemence to concede Leicester s

second corner but if the game had

been full of drama and excitement

so far there was even more to
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ROME AWAY

come as both sides scored again
within a couple of minutes.

Liverpool's second goal came
from Keegan and was just reward
for his industry. He was knocked
out, in fact, on the goal line fol-

lowing up Toshact’s header into
the net. Within a minute Farring-
ton had put Leicester level. He shot
the ball into the empty net from
a pass by Glover.

Liverpool began the second half

as they had the first—battering
away at the City goaL Shilton, the
busiest of the two goalkeepers by
a long way. got a great ovation
from the Kop for ius first-half

exploits. _
City built up one or two sharp-

attacks but Clemence was not ser-

iously troubled at this stage,

although a Sammeis header
bounced off the cross bar in the
60th minute. It was really .all

Liverpool and Hughes, celebrating
bis 24th birthday, let loose a
typical Liverpool blockbuster but
Shilton was well behind it Then
Lawler set np a great chance for

Liverpool slipping the ball along
the six-yard line in front of a
gaping net, but n<wne could get
near enough to touch it in.

Heighway broke loose to shoot
low past the right hand post, with
the goalkeeper diving despairingly.
Smith bad to receive attention after

he had. stopped Fern, unne«ssarily
as it happened, as the whistle had
gone for off side.

Liverpool's third goal came after

70 minutes when Hughes charged
through brushed Kellard aside and
shot hard for goal. Toshack on
the six-yard line deflected it with
his head past Shilton.

It really would have been an
injustice for Leicester to have come
back after this one. As rt happened
Liverpool continued to dictate
matters, moving forward and look-

ing for goals.
Liverpool: Clemence: Lawler. Llndaay.

Smith. Lioi-tl. rajotes.
HcHhiny, Toshack, Cauaphan. Salt..
Graham.

j&ftreo: H. Williams (Sheffield).
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Bristol R.

and the League campaign involv-

ing such as Celtic, Rangers and
his own former club, Aberdeen.
One doubts whether Turnbull
would have been unduly anxious
tod Hlbs been, say, only half as
sccessfo! in their League Cup sec-

tion—although be just might
have permitted himself, a fleet-

ing moment of concern about the
patience of the Easter Road
support.

As it is, fllbs are that much
ahead of the game—and possibly
that much ahead of schedule. U
Is reasonable, after all, to assume
that four victories present fewer
problems to a team-building man-
ager, than tour defeats. And
there remains the incalculable
benefit to the team's self-

confidence. The inevitable spell

of indifferent form, when it

comes, may now be faced In the

comforting knowledge that it is

no more than that
Turnbull's relationship with

his players is* in some respects,
consistent with that toward pub-
lic and Press alike. One of these
players put it this way: ** We are
doing all right, Z suppose. And
it's the manager who's respon-
sible, don’t let anybody tell you
different. Do you know some-
thing, we have won four times
and uot once has he said 'well
done*. Instead he gives you a
punch on the head, sort of play-
ful, and says we can do a lot
better,

* After we beat Dundee
United—end how many teams are
going to beat them by three at
Tannadice—he comes Into the
dressing room and he says it’s

not too bad If we can play that
way and still win. Some chance

. P*tor Trltvnar

Woods of Watford (left) appears to be the winner of this

heading duel with Went (Chariton) at the Valley, where the
Athletic beat WatfoTd by two clear goals

All’s well at St Pat’s

now Burkett’shere
by Terry

SUCCESS HAS come quickly to

Jackie Burkett as player-manager

of St Patrick’s Athletic. Thirty-

eight days after his arrival at Rich-

mond Park, the former West Ham
United hill-back led St Patrick’s

to their first trophy in 10 years
when they beat Bohemians in the
President's Cup final replay.

This is a considerable achieve-
ment by any standards: Judged in

the context of St Pat’s singular
lack of success over a decade, it is

remarkable. But the latest West
Ham player to achieve managerial
success rejects the mantle of mir-
acle worker.

“I’m happy that we won some-
thing, pleasantly surprised that
-something has been achieved

so soon. But that's m tbe past
now, so we must concentrate on
each game in the shield as It

comes. Nonetheless, winning the
first competition of the season is

a wonderful incentive for the
players. Now they know they can
win.”
This is important for St Patrick’s.

Towards the end of last season
the uncertainty bred by a long speH
of failure undermined their efforts

just when they seemed to be making
progress under Burkett’s pre-
decessor, Big John Colnrin. now
that the players have proved them-
selves, the quietly spoken, tactful

Burkett could succeed where the
abrasive irrepressible Colrain
failed so narrowly.
The Inch!core club has always

had great potential. They should
have first call on promising
youngsters from the city's densely-

S
opulated south-western suburbs.
i recent years these players did

not want to know about St Pat’s,

but now there is a winning team
at Richmond Park they will be

Maloney
happy to identify with the local
side again.
Burkett's long-term planning de-

pends on this. Next month he
hopes to build up tbe dub’s minor
team, starting with a panel of 16-

year-olds. “ If we can produce two
or three prospects a year from our
minor squad over the next few
years, well be doing very well,"
he says.
Meanwhile, be is concentrating

on the fitness of his senior players,
some of whom he has not yet seen.
Most League of Ireland dubs train
twice a week, but Burkett is or-
ganising four weekly training
sessions until his players are fully
match-fit

" Part-time payees just can’t last

the pace against full-timers for 90
minutes. However, if we can con-
tinue to get 100 per cent effort
now, it will be possible to reach
a state of complete fitness -that

can be maintained easily during
the winter with gym training" he
says.
Although he is reasonably happy

with his resources, Burkett may seek
some British reinforcements later

in the season. He has rightly re-

sisted tite temptation to seek some
players who nave been freed by
English dubs since the start of the
season, on the grounds that better
players than these bargain-base-
ment rejects will be available m a
few -months.
Such discrimination is commend-

able. So is the thoroughness with
which Burkett approaches his job.
He has not .made tbe mistake of
underestimating either the amount
of work that still has to be done
with St Pat’s, or the strength of
the opposition.

“When I came over I was told

that the standard was equal to tbe
English Third or Fourth Diridon/’

_

says Burkett, who had spells with
Chariton and MlUwall after 10
years at West Ham, with whom be

we’ve got of getting big-headed."

Meanwhile it is appropriate

that the first League match for

the revitalised Hlbs should be
against Hearts. We will know
long before next Saturday
whether Edinburgh will have one
.or two dubs Is the League Cup
quarter-finals, but this kind of
form is unlikely to have any
effect on events at Tynecastie.

Ideally, both teams would be
doing welL But so long os either

Hearts or Hlbs are in current
favour the attendance is assured,
the rivalry ferocious, without tbe
taint of bigotry to be found else-

where; in this context it is best

not to take seriously those teen-

agers in both camps ' who try,

rather pathetically, to ape the
songs and chants Of Parkhead
and Ihrox.

Hlbs, naturally, will start

favourites on the hooks. And it

is entirely conceivable that they
will give Hearts a hiding. We
can be sore that this is exactly
what Turnbull has in mind, for
few things would please his fans
more. But It Is more probable,
notwithstanding Turnbull’s influ-

ence, that the game, will be evenly
contested as nsuaL It is, in fact,

a fixture with a long history of
narrow wins for the club happen-
ing to be underrated at the time.
Not that Turnbull is apt to be

bothered by the lessons of history.

If he does confirm League Cup
section form with a convincing
victory over Hearts he will be
assured of all the patience he
needs so far as Easter Road
fans are concerned. Bat he still

wont be celebrating.

John Lindsay

Hearts slip again
St Johnstone X Hearts

by John Undsay

HEARTS are out of the League
Cup and. considering the evidence
erf their last three matches. It could
hardly be otherwise. Their latest
display merely confirmed how false
was the promise of their opening
match of the season—against
SL Johnstone, as it happened. Now
SL Johnstone are firm favourites
to reach the quarter-finals. On
yesterday's performance, they
should be.
The Hearts' defence, careless ot

late to the point of eccentricity, was
tested again by St. Johnstone and
it could hardly be said that they
passed it with maroon colours fly-

ing. Clearances tended to be either
hesitant or inaccurate. Pass-backs
were frequent for a while, and
while this ts an entirely legal tactic,

it is seldom counted among the
more sophisticated of ploys.
And so the match was only seven

minutes old when the entertaining
and lively SL Johnstone forwards
scored. It was a goal directly at-

tributable to lade of defensive corn-
mousense. Cruickshank admittedly
tod the wind against him, but a
goalkeeper of his class should never
have cleared—if that is the word
for it—to Muir, who touched the
ball inside to Hall. Cruickshank
and Hearts paid dearly for the
indecision. ,

Hall, looking np and taking his
time, floated a superb cross to the
far post The quality of that pass
was matched only by Pearson's
flying header, and Hearts were one
down.

If this was embarrassing for
Hearts, they had to endure plenty
more uncomfortable moments
before gaining some semblance of
composure, and nearly half an hour
passed before the St Johnstone
defence was called upon to do any
real work.

Clearly, Hearts* chances were
going to depend heavily on taking
at least an equal share of the
midfield, and they did promise
some improvement here. If they
bad nobody to match the contribu-
tions of Connolly, it was mainly
because tbe St Johnstone man had
more colleagues in front and In a
position to accept his passes.

Donaldson bad to leap around
industriously to stop attempts from
Murray, Ford and—most notably—
an excellent header from lynch.
Yet the merit of St Johnstone's
half time lead was not in question.
Thus Hearts faced the second

half, knowing that at least a couple
of goals would be needed to keep
them in the race to the quarter
finals. One could not be optimistic
about their chances.
St Johnstone didn’t look like per-

mitting any dramatic change in
the situation. Hie Perth build up
continued to be faster, and certainly
better to watch, and to make
matters worse for Hearts, their
defence again began to falter under
pressure. Indeed, the side as a
whole showed an unmistakable des-
peration as the game went on—

a

desperation instanced by an over-
emphasis on individualism.

Lombie, Coburn and Townsend
were all cautioned in the last 15
minQtes of a match which, how-
ever. had been reasonably sporting.
Incredibly, it was In this spell that
Hearts recovered to play some of
their most constructive football. Yet
somehow one could not now take
them seriously.

St. JolmctoiM: Donaldson: Lambla.
Coburn. Rooav Cordon. R»nnl*. Hall.
Muir. Pearson. ConnoOy. Alius.

Hearts: Craldabank: Sneddon. Kay.
Veltcb. Andoraon. Thomson. Mumur.
Townsend. Ford. Brown. Lynch.

Retiree: R. D. Crawford (Stirling).

Patterson moves
Distillery yosrerdav released tan-beck

Joe PMlman. ea Irish amateur Interna-
tional. It & expected he will now loin
Bangor. Who worn Interested In him
earlier this season

O'Neill watched
Preston North End's

Piior IJoScrty. yeslftrd „ _
lory inside-forward Manila O'
mulch against Cotoratne at .... ~

6
rounds. O still a roUsge Mndiuil.
t rated one ot fatuaiul's outstanding

Where You Bin? :

IN FOOTBALL'S current mess
the case for the Sin Bin strikes

us, in its tittle way, rather like

the case for Red China's entry

Into the United Nations: it will,

one fine day, be accepted. “The
Sin Bln is a very good idea,” says

Professional Footballers’ Associa-

tion secretary Cliff Lloyd, “and
one well worth trying. Most

playere would be for it" "lam,”
chips in beleagured George Best
“Why? Look at my record. The
Bin would, help players cool off.**

The Sin Bin is ice-hockey's

name for tbe penalty box. Players

in the Canadian game can .be

popped into the Bin for periods

Between two minutes and the

entire game. A minor penalty

(e.g. handling the puck) costs two
penalty minutes, a major one
(tripping, holding, dangerous
cross-checking, charging from
behind) five minutes and so on.

Altered a bit, the applications

to football are obvious. So are
the obstacles. FIFA’s Sir Stanley
Rous, while neither supporting
nor condemning it, points out the
strongest time-worn objection to
the Sin Bin: “The laws of foot-

ball apply from the World Cup
down to parks level, and once he
is sent off the field, there may be
no shelter for the player.”
On a less feeble level, Cliff

Lloyd fears that a player, ejected

at a crucial moment could spur
a Cup crowd into riot, and' a
football writer wonders if a de-

pleted team would spend their

penalty times trying to kick the

ball into the stands.

Finally, a top referee says:

“Let’s try it at Watney Cup
level. Tm not sure I'd like the
responsibility of differentiating

between a five- and a 10-minute

foul," he went on, “ and, besides,

rm a traditionalist Anything
that was good enough for xny Dad
is good enough for me." He
paused and thought again. “Or
is it?

”

• ROD LAVER lost toeek

became the sirth member .of
Lamar Hunt's renegade World

I

Championship Tennis group to

pull out of the VS Open tennis
championships which begin this

week at Forest Hills. While this

doesn't exactly leave the Forest
Hills field lustreless—John New-

n combe and Stan Smith will be
there—it more than co-incident-

ally takes the glitter off the great
tournament. A player can vain

only $20,000 at this event and,

baby, that ain’t showbiz. But,
come November, watch all those
players thunder to Htmt's WTC
play-offs where 950,000 is top
prize.

Todd signs
NcwcuUe United yesterday tinnod Irish

schoolboy imcmauana! full-back Trevor
Todd as an apprentice professional. Be
recently spent two weeks on trial at
St James' Park.

Splat

Bell brings out best
Manchester City Tottenham Hotspur ... 0

by Mark NeH

SPURS were a beaten team well
before the final whistie, Martin
Chivers was rarely in the picture,
and indeed none of their forwards
caused City any concern. Bell’s
presence for the home team gave
them a much crisper look, with
fais astute distribution and reading
of the game bringing out the best
in his colleagues.

Manchester City recalled inter-
national Colin Bell to their side
for his first game of the season
after Injury and with newcomer
Wyn Davies leading tbe attack, Bell

response from his front line.

Bell again sent Summerbee away
down tbe right wing but his cross
was just beaded over the bar by
Davies. And it was City again in
tb ehert minute, Naylor just halt-
ing the move. Then a brilliant run
by Lee brought another chance for
City, his set up a chance for MeUor
whose shot went over -the bar.

The home team were well In
command now and only a fine
save bv Jennings from a flying
header by Booth saved the day for
Spurs. City got tbe rewards their
undoubted pressure deserved in
the 5Sth minute
Davies headed their third goal

after a move started by midfield
general Bell and carried on by
Summerbee. Davies met Summer-
bee’s cross perfectly and the ball
went in off the post

Spurs coaid find no answer to
the swift raiding dty forwards,
with Bell, Summerbee and Lee
causing havoc, and MeUor slotting
in perfectly.

Bell again went dose for City
when his first time shot from just
outside the 28-yard area went
narowly wide.

City went ahead in the 68U1

minute, Jeffries sent Lee away
with a neat pass and the England
man made no mistake with a low
shot from 20-yards range. Gilzean
finally had a shot at City’s goal
ten minutes from time, but it was
a weak effort and a measure of
their inept performance.

US baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE. — California

THE LAS VEGAS gamblers, who
know a trick or two, have come
up with a ploy for the golf
course. They smear Vaseline on
their club faces before hitting a
tight shot, so that the ball won't
hook or slice. Splat, goes the
ball, right down the middle.

.

“HI try it," said good-
humoured Peter Oosterhuis, one
of our new Ryder Cup players,"

but I’ve got the feeling the balls

will just squirm all over tbe
place."
Oosterhuis hit about two dozen

7-iron shots, some with the dab
face clean, same with it covered
with i inch of Vaseline. His

won FA Cup and European Cup-
Winners’ Cup medals. “But so far
I've found the standard up to at
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Brentford —

2

Seumharpe ..

J

Northampton 3,

fJnrglp ..3

WarKSasun -2
Her. 2
Sfltithend —

I

Horfiepaol
(Hester —

J

BOrS — }
Crewe - 2
GOBiLtbon —2
Dotieaslw fi

Colchester ... 3
CxinhrMr* U 2
Aldershot 2
DarHoKtaB -—2
Mcwporl 3
Stockport .—

3

Exeur 2

WOLF A

1X642
261 6 l
101 2 2

610 1 X

• x< i i

110 2 6
tei i «

1,1 3
S

18 13 6
1 6 6 2 1

i* 1 i 5106X0
616 X 1

B1]l 5 i
0 16 0 6
6 10X1
bio 2 :
6 0X34

least the lower half of the Second
Division. It could get better, too,

and there’s -almost none of the
clogging and kicking, you get in

Enflisfa football-”

Airdrie 1 Dunfermline ...» O
ArhroeHi 2 Putfck f
Brochbi ........... 2 Forfar j

detank ....... S BarwIcX O
Cowdenbeath •— 7 Ouaans Park ..... 1
Ound&o .......... 3 Aberdeen ......... 3
B. Fife 1 Raw i
£. BdrtlflS ........ 2 Hamilton S
Hibernian 2 Motfrcrwetl ...... 1
Kilmarnock * Dundee Ufd 2
Montroeo ........ 0 SL Mirren 1
Morion 2 Ayr , 0

St. Joeorionn .— 1 Haarta ............ o
Stenhensemulr ... 1 Quoan of South .. O
Stirling 3 Dumbarton 2
Stranraer 2 Alfian 0

ULSTER CUP
Arde 2 Hanger 0
CruMtrs ........ O Lm.ioid 3
Derry 2 cniwnwllle 1
Oistukny O Colerairte O
Clonicran 1 Giiimoa 2
Por-aaown 7 Bailymsno q
SCOTTISH RESERVE LEAGUE CUP.—

AbridMn 5. Dundee 1—Ayr 3. E.jTtfe5—Dundee Did. a. Kilmarnock 2—Dim-
(emuInc 3, Airdrie 3—Falkirk 2. Clyde
o—Hoars a 8i. Jannsiana IK—Momer.
well a. Hibernian 1 .

MORTHuRU PREMIER LEAGUE.—
fiJtrtncharn l. akolmerwiuto O—Boston
Utd. i.Wtan Ath. o—Bradford O. GL
Harwood I—-Fleetwood 1. Matlock 0

—

nalnsboro 3. S. uwrjxwi O—Gboie l,
k!l-kbv 1—Lancaster 1. Chorlay 1—
Marelosflold l. Morecam!»e o—Ncthar-

occupied a midfield role. City
swiftly moved into the attack.
Melior bad a goal-bound shot
blocked and from tbe rebound
Davies shot wid&

Bell’s Inclusion soon paid divi-
dends when he put the home team
ahead after six minutes. A -centre
from Doyle was back-headed by
Davies and Bell met the ball on the
volley. EQs fierce drive crashed
into tbe net giving Jennings no
chance of saving.
City nearly increased their lead

five minutes later when an inter*
change of passing by Melior and
Summerbee ended with Mellor’s
shot just going wide. But Spars
hit back and Mullery forced City
'keeper Corrigan to pull off a
superb save at tbe expense of a
corner.
The Londoners gained two fur-

ther comers in rapid succession
before the danger was cleared.
Spurs were not to be denied, how-
ever. A fine cross by Coates just
eluded tbe bead of Mullery, then
Corrigan punched away another
dangerous cross.
Just before the -interval Tony

Want was booked by referee Jack
Taylor for showing- dissent
In the next minute Sumerbee

increased City’s lead—he raced
into an open space and shot past
Jennings. Spurs had held the key
in mid-field out up front they faffed
to create chances.

Bell's presence gave City a more
compact and confident look, as he
prompted his eager forwards.
Mullery, playing

.
in' a similar

fashion for Spurs, had not the same

POOLS FORECAST

Burnley, Blackpool, Bolton, Biackoum and Bury were all relegated
last season, but the first lour have begun pronuainglg this time and
could nil trln next Baturdop. Bren Bury, away to bouthend, should
pick up at least one point.

I Ear.IIE DIVISION | LEAGUE—DIVISION III SCOTTISH LGE.—DIV. I

2 Chelsea v Caveator J
v' Bfl ' x Aberdeen r DnadM

? rare 5 Irtim B V eredlord C 2 Ayr V M*rwn
4 Ma??tS 5 ipwriri?** a Oiwtererid v Blackburn 1 CoWc v Clyde
v Noweutte r Woe* Ham J 1 Dnnllo*u v SI Jofinatana

? 5?g.S l SgBJgL 5 nfete v I E Fit. r SnatarmllM

a 3 RolhSSm v\cr^iy .1 Falkirk v Kttmmocfc
- ——•—

-

* 1 Shrewetary J OkUicun 2 Hearts v Hlbs

• 2 W^teU
8
v” n£»5co 11 MoHikrwell v AMrk

LEAGUE—DIVISION II
* V** 1 ^

1 Birmingham v CZiMttea LEAGUE—DIVISION IV SCOTTISH LCE.—DIV. II

1 Burnley V BrtSot C x Burpw y CtfrMfty 1 Aftlto V BamlHoii

I i Aitojv Stonhoktimnur
1 MIHwaK v Simdertana 2 Exeter v Patertareugh 1 Arbroath v Farter...

3—Minnesota Twins 8. Cleveland
Hutton* 4,
NATIONAL LEAGUE. PltUbnrgb

Pirates 7 Houston Astros 3—Chicago
Cobs 3. AUanta Braves O—Cincinnati
Rada B. St. Louis Caretinat* 7.

Dawson injured
John Dawson has Joined Moseley

from Leicester. 1ml his first aPDearinco
for Ute Birmingham rugby club will ba
delayed tar (wo months because ot a
broken hand sustained in training.

I Wta- } KSSV5S.VTSKE ' v Sto^amwwlr
1 MIllwsK v simdertind 2 Exeter v Peterborough 1 Arbroath v Forfar
2 NgrwKft v Carlisle * CliMnataar v AJdarshot J Cowdtabaub » Riffli
* Orient v Laian

. . x Newnort v (Jarthimwon 1 Dumbarton v Cbrdobank
1 Preston v Oxford U 1 Rsiding v Darling[on J

Montreso v Brechin
1 "Staff Wsd v itensmoutB 1 Scgatherpt . yDoneastsr 1 OK South v Stranraer
x Swindon v OPR * SeuUtsM v Bwy 1 n v_E Stirling
x Watford v Cardiff 1 Workingtop v Chester 1 5* Mirren v Sttriito

HOMES; Brighton, Shrewsbury. Rending, Halifax, Brentford, Burnley.
Newcastle. Preston. Wantington. Southampton.

AWAYS: Carlisle. Wolves . Blackburn. Blackpool. Notts Co.
DRAWS.- Swindon * QW. Wauard v Cardiff, storms t Barnsley. Orient v

Lnton. West Bromwich v Arsenal. Bristol R v Bradford C, Plymouth v MantflekL
Rochdale v Tranmere. wndwt v Pan Vale. Barrow v Grimshy.

\ EMSTv
1 O of South y ffiranracr
1 Owens Pit t E StlrUna
i s Mirren v sarin*

Tranmere. Wrtahai v Pan Vale. v Grimshy.

Bald l. Banior C-2—Northvich Vlo.
2, Huncorn j—Srarboro l. si art. R_ 2—S. Shields X. Ellttamore P.T. 1.

TOP DRAW TEAMS
IPSWICH. Who Brew three or ihetr first fo«r matches this season, are now added
to our usi or learns lo follow for the treble chance, making eight to to taken when
Slaying at home and eight when Playing away The cnoplBle U»l to;

Ploying at tum: Leicester. Newcastle, Orient. Oxford u. Tranmore. Aldershot,
Hartlepool. Souiheod. . _ „ . . .

Ptoytnf”awuyt jprwieS. leads. Tottenham, HnB, Middlesbrough. C2wsMrSaklj

\\NSN\SSSSV\SV>iN
dU<0f-tiai0.«Nrt'rn<0r-tB£

^|W ^ % xIMn hl'-M'NvN
g|2|slslgIa|3l3lSiS)S^ISl5l2lSjS!Sl5jRjS!SlSl5l?)?J5l3Jj?!?!?ISjg|s|Sl5l2lSl

This check is for Uttlewoods and Soccer 1*56 ; Vernons, Empire, Zetters and Copes 1-51

„ CENTRAL LEAGUE. Ballon 2.
Coventry O—-Bnrnicor O. Blackburn 0

—

Everun 2 . Blackpool 2—Newcastle J
Astan vuia 1— Nmcto. Forest 1. Hud-
dersfield 0—Preston O, Derby 3—SheS.
Wed. O, Liverpool j—-Stoke l. Sbeff. uia.O—West Brain. 0. Bury 0.

IXAQUE.—Ashby 1. Atfre-

JS? J^Pwlwood j 1. Worksop £—FMck-wy Ceil, o, Grantham O—Gaueheadl 1

.

Stamford 1—Klmberitr T. 1. Boston 5—
Sttttdn T. 2

—

professional conclusions: tbe
greasy bail traveled farther than
the clean one but with less rather
than more control. In fact, it

behaved rather like a “ flier,’’

that dreaded rough shot where,
because grass ties between the
ball and the club, it flies out
without spin and not only is at
the mercy of cross-winds but
can't be “ worked ” in the air.

“ The Vaseline ball goes farther
and maybe a bit straighter for the
high-handicap golfer” concludes
Oosterhuis, “but for the precise
professional, it’s suicide. Besides,
I think it’s illegaL**

Ostys right, it is illegal

(Rule 37, 9a; artificial devices),
but we doubt if that bothers
gamblers. What we’d like to
know is what happens when his
Vaseline-covered bail rolls into a
bunker? He’s faced with playing
a Scotch-egg.

High-handed ?
RON MURRAY, who coached
Barbara Inkpen to a new British
high jump record and a Stiver
medal in the European Games at
Helsinki, levelled a broadside last

week at both the Amateur
Athletic Board and the Women's
AAA. The official’s replies are in
italics.

“We haven’t heard a word,
from them since Barbara got
back. Not a word of thanks. Not
a ‘ jolly weffll done We haven’t
spoken.
“1 think it stuck in their

gullet that they didn’t pick her
for the Commonwealth Games.?
Her form then didn’t warrant it;

she was straddle jumping then
and now she’s doing wonderfully
with the Fosbury Flop.
“ Only four months Wore the

Helsinki Games, I wrote to Marea
Hartman of the Women’s AAA
and asked if Barbara might get
some grant money to help her,
travel from Aldershot to Crystal
Palace to train. She didn’t even
answer my letter.” We did
answer his letter. We. decided
against the grant.

8 CROWDED though they all
are

, no American golf course
suffers quite the same holdups
as those that take place at the
ninth, hole of the Fort Dupont
course i» Washington, DC. There,
so many players recently have
been litenAly heldup-^robbed by
gunmen who lurk in the busftra—thaf fhe course soon may be
shut down.



Clevedon pier: a challenge to designers?

Profits through extravagance
The Waverley, last of a long and fanions line, at speed In Loch Lung last week: can she be saved ?

The dying magic of the Waver!
By Ian Naim TMPPHU17MFNT fiMSVSi
E*i&. *Sf- ’SSL SfaSB livimuV £ilfli!iiN 1 - to Ihjtthe 1OF ALL- the 19th century's liberating

ideas—they may have kept sex in chains

but they certainly gave freedom to . the
environment—the pier is one of the oddest.

A stalky extension of land into sea, now
robbed both of its traditional clientele and of

the coastal steamers which gave the whole
thing some functional respectability.

Absurd; an extravagance in a cost-benefit

society, especially as salt water is not the

best weatbering for cast iron. Yet hang on
a minute, and think a bit deeper. These
strange objects perform a unique function,

as you walk on them; they are both land

and not land. Take a sea trip and you have
a sharp break, solid quay to bobbing boat;

walk on a pier and the experiences coalesce.

This is nothing to do with nostalgia, though
nostalgia may be a useful tool, in certain

cases. The basic emotion is that of hanging
on to the familiar while the surround-
ings become stranger and stranger—the
family portrait in the lunar module. And
this experience is probably more valid, more
important, than it was when Britain's piers
were built. How do we hold on to it?

At Southend, which with the longest pier
in the world—one-and-a-third miles—might
be thought to have the biggest problem,
it looks as though traditional methods will

succeed. Traditional in this context meaning
modernising the existing facilities. The far
end of the pier has been leased by Trust
Houses Forte, who operate several other
piers at a profit, including Blackpool and

Palace Pier at Brighton. They have renovated
the buildings, changing the atmosphere by
opening a night club and. restaurant and so
far this year have increased the number
of visitors by 15 per cent. This process could
go much further; whether Foulness airport
is built or not, Southend will change its

character radically in the next few years
from day trippers and fish and chips to
business conferences. The more sophisticated
the pier becomes, the more attractive
Southend will be to businessmen. In fact,

the pier itself could become a conference
centre; the very sense of alienation from the
normal would be a stimulus—to be marooned
a mile out in the Thames estuary is not a bad
recipe for a think-tank.

NOTHING like this is possible on the pier
at Clevedon, near Blstol. Two-thirds of a
pier, rather, because part of it collapsed
in loading tests last year, leaving -the far
end marooned in the Bristol Channel in an
incredibly romantic way. It is probably the
best Victorian pier in Britain, and the
council—all praise to them—are trying to
raise the £75,000 needed to repair it. £

wonder whether for a lesser sum it would
not be possible to throw a light modem
span over the gap—it would be quite a
challenge to 'designers and would be worth
an architectural competition. Or even, to

stabilise what remains and leave it as a kind

of folly, with boat trips out to the involun-
tary man-made island.

Demolition is unthinkable; if things go
as far as that the Ministry of Public
Building and Works should take it over as
an ancient monument, which is surely what
it is; a ruin more evocative than many
castles.

WEST PUSH at Brighton is a completely
different case. .Last week, the owners
offered to give it away—the snag being that
structural repairs are needed to the tune of
about £800,000—an inflated figure says the
Regency Society of Brighton mid Hove, who
are launching an appeal to raise money for
an independent survey. But the situation
seems desperate.
Yet it is West Pier that has the greatest

potential of alL It is a splendid structure
in its own right, Edwardian rather than
Victorian. With normal amusements avail-
able at the Palace Pier, with Brighton’s
blend of seaside and sophistication, it would
be possible to make West Pier into a unique
blend of past and present
Why not a complete historical experience,

changed, say, six times a year, in which
everything on the pier is as it was in 1900
or 1920 or 1950—meals, amusements,
dresses, coinage—even to the point where
the visitors would be invited to dress up, too.

1 know of only one organisation in Britain
with the expertise and the visual-aural
imagination which would make this work at a
deeper level than a tourist gimmick—at the
level of unreality of the pier itself. Madame
Tussaud's should run the West Pier at
Brighton; if they did it could be an
international attraction.

By Ian Jack

SIX ELDERLY Lancastrians are making the
best of it. They shift on their wooden seats
on the wooden deck to poll their plastic
mats a little tighter, gazing bravely on the
sodden splendours of the Clyde, its hilltops

feathered in rain-cloud and its water as grey
and still as pewter. Bill Tennant and his little

band strike up on one violin and two
accordions—Westering Home, Sweet
Rothesay Bay, Roll Out The Barrel. Down in

the bar a middle-aged Glaswegian and his

wife toast each other on their fourth Guinness
of tiie morning. The Waverley, the world's
last sea-going paddle steamer, and its very
•human cargo are at sea and bound for
Arran.
Up on the bridge the Waveriey’s skipper,

Hugh Munro, orders half speed for the
approach to Rothesay pier and says he won't
be sorry to see his ship go, as she threatens
to do at the end of this summer season.
“Yes, it’s unique all right" he says in that

kind of tight Scottish voice that makes argu-
ment seem dangerous and discussion doubt-
ful. “ For a ship built in 1947 she’s a disgrace,
a pure disgrace." Certainly the Waverley Is

slow to answer to the helm: already this

season she has blundered into a pier and*
dismasted herself.

But Skipper Munro is in a minority.
Almost everyone else on the Clyde wants
to keep her, for the Waverley has become
a symbol of what the Clyde used to be: for
the lovers of steam she has a set of fine

steam engines, open to public view and pre-
sided over benignly by Tommy Peat,
engineer; for lovers of brown Windsor soup

and steak pie she has a restaurant well fitted

out with white linen and vintage silverware;

for lovers of drink she has a bar, below decks

and supremely functional so that all one can

do, in the best of Glaswegian traditions, is

drink.
The problem is that the Clyde® ders them-

selves have deserted her, opting for cars

and car ferries and chicken maryland in

more pedestrian establishments ashore, and

drinking with their wives in lounge bars, for

heaven’s sake. They have been replaced by

dwindling parties of- holidaymakers from the

North of England who insist that the band
leave off Sweet Rothesay Bay and get on to

She's a Lassie from Lancasheer, but they are

hardly enough. The Waverley’s owners, the

Caledonian Steam Packet Company, are now
part of the nationalised Scottish Transport

Group and Government policy means they

are obliged to try to make their services pay.

The Waverley costs £700 a day to run, and
it is a rare day indeed that sees that amount
in passenger returns.
“I admit the Waverley has a special kind

of magic.” says John Whittle, general
manager of the Clyde steamer fleet, “but
whether that kind of magic is enough for

the general public is another question. The
Waverley’s load-tine certificate expires this

year and renewing it could be a fairly costly
business, involving a major overhaul."

Privately, few Clyde steamer men think
the Waverley will survive for another season
under the Caledonian Company's flag. They
have seen too many good ships go to the
breaker’s yard over the past 20 years; Talis-

man, Jeannie Deans, Lucy Ashton—London
and North Eastern Railway boats named after

Walter Scott heroes and heroines—Duchess

of Montrose, Marchioness of Lor
ess of Graham, named by the Lo
and Scottish, cap-in-hand, after

nobility.

“The Clyde seems hell-bent

destruction,” says Terry Sylve
year-old South Wales bu sines:

leading the fight—and, of cour
to be one—to save the Waverley
has superb and unique scenic

a unique method of seeing they

steamer. Together they could t

great Scottish tourist attraction

Mr Sylvester and his colics

Paddle Steamer Preservation
trying to work out ways oF

Waverley pay and, should the

are prepared to buy the ship

sail her themselves. That will

about £10,000 to £12,000 for the

.

and another £90,000 for tbe i

undoubtedly require.

Meanwhile, until the seas<

September, the Waverley’s padi

tinue to churn across the Firti

Kyles of Bute and down Loci

Fyne, turning the clear Clyde
temporary ginger-beer. It is

imagine the Clyde, the river th:

to the British sea-going steam.*

with the launching of Henri’ I

without the distant thump of p:

sounding like Gene Krtipa loci

lead casket. And it is (lifik

imagine a Clydeside father ma
ship’s bar without excusing hi

wife and children: “ I’m just

the engines.” Next year there

engines to see.

WALKING TOURS of London
are booming—and sometimes con-
fusing. On a recent Sunday about
70 people turned up at St Paul’s
tube station to find that two
advertised tours in the City had
the same starting-point. Tbe
ensuing shambles was sorted out
with cries of “ London Wall here
—for the Black Death, that gentle-
man over there."

Now the three main operators
of organized walks—Off Beat
Tours of London, Love London
and London Unlimited—are to
meet next month to discuss the
formation of an association to
co-ordinate their activities.

“With local historical societies

and the occasional unqualified
tout, you can have eight tours
in progress on a fine Sunday.”
says Mr Frank Walton, founder
of Love London. “ But the surface
has been only scratched. Fm not
saving the streets of London are
paved with potential gold for
the walking tour operator. But
there is bound to be a swing away

from the over-congested coach
tour ‘rat run’.”

The co-foundei^ of Off-Beat
Tours, Ron Phillips, a Hackney-
bom taxi driver, and John
Wittich, an industrial librarian,
recall the first organised walk,
nine years ago. “A wash-out,”
says Phillips. “Only one Ameri-
can lady turned up to explore
the back streets off St Martin's
Lane. And it was pouring with
rain. We gave her back her half-
crown.”.

Today Off-Beat Tours have
evening walks in the City every
weekday and Sunday afternoon
tours as far-flung as Hampstead,
Chelsea and the South Bank. The
12 amateur but qualified guides
on their panel, paid £3.50 per
walk, cater for some 450 historic-
ally minded customers in a good
week, paying 3Op per walk, most
of them London suburbanites.
Walks last around 90 minutes
and with pace - slowing verbal
patter involved, rarely exceed a
mile.

linn who came to London six years an Australian lady, ta

ago, fell in love with it and last notes, an elderly Ne
year launched London Unlimited, on a five-months Eu
His walks include;—Around and a British-based A
Swinging Chelsea; Footsteps of Force officer and hi
Sherlock Holmes; 007 Bood’s gather round Barer*

London; London at War—the tree-shaded gloom of

Blitz: Sin and Salvation—the East mew’s Churchyard.

London by foot—it’s so romantic
Like the other operators,

Phillips says he is at present only
breaking even financially, be-
cause of the high cost of adver-
tising, but that he is not basic-

ally in it for the money. “ I love
London and all its historical
minutiae and deem it an honour
to tell the world about it,” he
6ays.

“ But there can be snags when
you’re heading a crowd around
the streets. I’ve been thrown
out of Downing Street for
‘addressing a meeting’—I was

merely standing on the steps of Frank Walton, a civil engineer rather than the past is the attrac- tim of Jack the Kipper, a puiiaers ® .
- •

tiie Privy Council Building telling who launched Love London in tion here, with a gradual pairing- • labourer who fell to his death “i
1Q8Jjd not hnnnpn or

my 40 customers what a rogue I960, now specialises in Saturday off of customers. Mr Walton froxn a Barbican building last year
ar

' pLpr.

the original Mr Downing was—a and Sunday evening- pub crawls, claims that three marriages have whose footsteps on the roof • w . rrt,

provocateur, a police spy. I’ve mostly in the East End. Only two blossomed from his pub crhwls. have scared security guards since; «-
,

“
Anx

been mistaken for- a demo-leader publicans, he says, have declined The newest and most adven- 20d- jn the much-haunted Tower
annnvprt tchpii r i

in Grosvenor Square. I’ve been the sudden intrusion of some 30 turous operator on the walking °f London, the screams of Guy
VtnsfpH "

manhandled by a park-keeper in cosmopolitan strangers, on the scene (but regarded by his rivals Fawkes, being forcibly fed on
the Embankment Gardens, score that they “ didn't want to as “ too sensational ”) is Keith mustard and vinegar.

i

menaced by meths drinkers in upset the regulars." The present . Baverstock a 25-year-old Austra- Baverstock’s audience includes l,HWW« 1

End; the Good Loo Tour.

On his City Ghost Hunt, Baver-
stock talks non-top as we parade
through deserted City streets
between the haunts of twelve
ghosts, including a mutilated vic-

tim of Jack the Ripper; a builder’s

labourer who fell to his death

a ghost talk to it be

it" he advises. “Ti
to do is run away”
Had the ghost oi

court jester material
the gravestones, we
got our money back,
stock sees no reaso:

the original Mr Downing was—a and Sunday evening- pub crawls,
provocateur, a police spy. I’ve mostly in the East End. Only two
been mistaken for- a demo-leader publicans, he says, have declined

menaced by meths drinkers in upset the regulars
City churchyards, yelled at by a
woman from the window of a
tenement block in Shepherds
Market It’s much more fun than
taxi-driving." _ .

The present Baverstock’s audience includes Michael i

F
of over400 dibs forB months

Today

WHAT'S ON (AND WEATHER) FOR THE WEEKEND
Tomorrow

asamemberof Clubman's Club
By taking advantage of this special offer you can belong to over 400 leading
London and Provincial clubs completely FREE for 6 months by joining

Clubmans Club. You may then continue your membership if you wish and
only if you are completely satisfied, at only £6.00 a year.

Simply fill in the Application Form and Banker's Order which is dated for

March 3rd, 1972. and return it to us. We will then make you a full member
of Clubman's Club and send you your membership card/di rectory.

You may use your membership card until March 3rd, 1972, COMPLETELY
FREE. If you are then satisfied that our services are ali chat you expected,
simply allow your Banker's Order to be paid. If you do not wish to

continue your membership simply return your membership card and
cancel your Bankers Order before March 3rd. 1972, and you will not have
to pay one penny.

Members of Clubman's Club are members of ail the clubs on our list and
you will see they are the leading clubs in every major town. Don't let this

opportunity slip. There are many ocher facilities and offers, for Clubman's
members—so join us now!

Over 60 London Clubs
As tor Golden Nugget New Pink Flamingo
Angelo's Havajah Nightingale & Phoenix
Baron's Keep Hampstead Theatre Northwick Park
Beak Club 100

l!“
h

An"Ul CW,
Blue 25 U Cap*" 01™ Paintbox

Bumpers Latin Quarter Raymond Revuebar

Cafe Max Le Reims Red Mill

Candlelight Living Room Rendezvous
Carnival Maddox Ronnie Scott

Casino de Paris Madingley Shanghai
Cesar's Palace (Luton) Mandrake Sombrero
Charlie Chester’s Marquee Spanish Garden
Churchills Mazurka Staircase

Concorde Monument Sunset Strip

Cromwellian New Ambassador Vanity Fair

Dortmunder Union New Apollo Venus Room
Gargoyle New Flying Eagle Victoria Sporting

Georgian New Manhattan Whisky A Gogo
Golden Horseshoe New Nell Gwynne Wine Centre

and over 340 other clubs

throughout the country
Aberdeen.
Abersoch,

A iconbury
Alton,
Altrincham,
Atherstone.
Banbury,
Barnsley,

Bath.

Battle.

Bedford.
Bedlington,
Billingham.

Birkenhead,
Birmingham,
Blackburn.
Blackpool,
Bodmin,
Boston,
Botesdale.
Bournemouth.
Bradford,
Bridgend,
Bridlington,

Brighouse,
Brighton,
Bristol.

Broxburn,
Burnley,

Buxton.
Caerphilly,

Cardiff,
Carlisle.

Castle
Bromwich,

Cascleford,
Cheltenham.
Chester.
Chesterfield,

Chichester.

Christchurch,

Chudleigh.
Coventry,

Crawley.
Darlington,

Derby.
Diss,

Doncaster,
Durham.
Eastbourne,
Ecdes.
Edinburgh,
Exeter.

Falmouth,

Feipham.
Glasgow,
Glazebrook,
Gosport.
Halifax,

Harrogate,
Hartlepool,
Hexham,
Huddersfield.
Ilford,

Ipswich.

Kettering.
Laughame,
Leigh,
Leeds,
Leicester,

Lindthorpe,
Little hamp ton,
Liverpool.
Ludlow,
Luton,
Mablethorpe,
Macclesfield,
Mahon,
Manchester,
March..
Market
Harborough,

Middlesbrough,
Mumbles.
Nantwich,
Newark,
Newcastle,
Newport,
Northampton.
North Shields,

Norwich,
Nottingham.
Paignton,
Peacehaven,
Penarth,

Penzance,
Plymouth,
Poole.
Pontypridd,
Pontyclun,

Port Talbot,

Preston.
Ramsgate,
Reading,
Redcar,
Rowlands

Castle.

Rotherham,
Salford,
Salisbury,

St. Ives,

St. Leonard’s-

on-Sea,
Seaford,
Shanklin l.o.W..

Sheffield,

Shepton
Mallet,

Skegness,
Solihull,

Southampton,
Southport,
South sea.

Stevenage,
Stilton,

Stockport,

Stockton-on-
Tees.

Stoke-on-
Trent.

Sunderland,
Swansea.
Tamworth,
Taunton.
Teignmouth,
Tel scorn be,

Tewkesbury,
Torquay,

* Totland Bay,
l.o.W.

Trowbridge.
Usk.
Wadebrldge,
Walsall.
Warring con.

Warwick,
W. Bromwich,
Westerham,
Weston-
Super-Mare,

Whalley,
Whitley Bay,
Widnes,
Wigan.
Winchester,
WJnsford,
Woking,
Wokingham,
Wolver-
hampton.

Wlrral,
Woo tton, l.o.W.
Worfington,
Worthing.

Application!

for free trial

membership

JggU clubman’s dub

Please use Block Capitals except where indicated.
To: The Clubman's Club. S Avery Row, London,
W1X 0HB. Telephone 01-629 5507

I hereby apply for COMPLETELY FREE Trial

Membership far 6 months. I undertake that I will

conform to the rules of every club I visit as a
Clubman, and ensure that my guests do so too.
If I do not wish to continue my membership I

understand that if I return my membership card
and cancel my flanker's Order before March 3rd,
1972 I will not have to pay one penny.

Name (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

Address

Signature (I am over 18)

RANKER'S ORDER

Bank Ltd.

Date

Please pay to the order of THE CLUBMAN'S
CLUB (Subscriptions) Ltd., A/C 00204230 Royal
Bank of Scotland Ltd.. Regent Street. London
(70-11-14) a subscription of £6. on March 3rd.
1972, and thereafter on the same date each year,
being my annual subscription to Clubman's Club.

Signed

For Giro A/C holders, our Giro No. is 5040353. Life Membership is available at only £18. Send
your name, address and cheques payable now to the Clubman’s Club, 5 Avery Row, London,
WIX OHB.

Sounds ancient and mod: ByEESTSSSS *S
of the 17th and 20th centuries in the Great Hall of Ham House, Petersham,
Richmond, Surrey, at 73Q. Tickets at £1.75 Include access to house and
grounds plus buffet supper with wine.

4} SSS! f. P™: Rwrt Shankar, recital or IndianBUekJrtara Tutw, <,SO pw: Around Flwt Music. A&SPVittKy Hall. Edinburgh.
SLnfvt, mod Holbora Tube, 3 pm: A 7.30 pin; An CvoiUno In Crete wllliX^norama meoi Strand Tube. uni MaLandrakl and Donald Swann!

Festiva l Theatre. Pitlochry, 8 pm: HalloSK Straiip Tube. 3 pm, Footsteps of Orchestra, conducted by Jamas Lougliran
K}£|J

0C
]S ti5?^hinteiri£

l PavUJon hardens. Burton. 8 pm.
d

^ ,
o-ilLsc from Liverpool

Exhibition*: R&A.raa Mound. Edinburgh. ,Md_
Belgian Cuutr1 button to Surrealism. £-<5 5”I2L Hjf

Mu«ey.
pm: Cola Caricatures. French Institute. teav« Liverpool landing stage.
Edinburgh. 2-6 pm: Sir Walter Scott . „ _ , . _ .

Exhibitions. Waverley Market. EdIn- SrRjrJ^jF;
1 JSSXfiF* Partt -

burgh. 2-5 pin and Parliament Bouse, yfflffigSa
yverpu°>-

. .
Edinburgh. 2-6 pm: Romanian Art, Off£hgra racin9 .

Demarco Gallery. 2-6 pm: Evesham amthport pier, 3.30 pm.
Arts. Association open air exhibition, at Festivals: Kendal Pap Festival, County
Rvealuun Park Tbrraces. 9 am -8 am: Show Field. Kendal. 12-lOpra; Odd-
Sctonce Museum. London SW7. 2.30 ingron Flower Festival, XI th century
pm-6 pm; Edwardian Summer Bank church, nr Staw-on-Ino-Wold. Gina:
Holiday—Including electric trams, horse BlarUteath Club Carnival and Rectory
trams and carriages, historic carts ate.. Field Romp. 2.30 pm onwards: Bank
and an old-tima fair. The TTamway Holiday at the Festival Gardens.
Museum. Crfdi. nr; Ambergate. Dorby- Banerasa Park. L2- 10.50 pm: 30th
shlro: Follies and Fantasies. Brighton Flower Show. Tho Links. Whitley Bay:
Art Gallery. 3-6 pm: Hampstead Opon Fins Engine and Summer Fair, Montagu

Exhibition. Heath Street. NWS: Art Motor Museum. Beaulieu. Hants: Water
EirDm Exhibition. Alexandra Palace. Carnival. Pnmnannmawr Greater London

10.30 am-8 pm: Blow, up 1971—art. Council Horse Show. CLapham common.
Inajiables and artaport. Rallies: Traction Engine Rally. HarwoodSerpentine Gallery. Kensington Gardens. Park, nr, Leeds on A61 n am-6 mn-

Fxh Mn

n

War
^fir^

I^rj£ Woyjlqrd Model Aircraft Rally. Wood!
K n rtj = n rf- „

2 ° ford Aerodromo. Bramhall. Cheshire,tunnels ana exhibition contra, 10.30 am* 10-00 am-6.00 Dm: stMm V.nahm ami
Y?Uoy Exhibition. Hblorlc Conunordal Rally. Syon Park.Keighley: Liverpool Planetarium Brentford _ Middlesex: lYacUon Rnnino

SSS. *L15 snap
SSi 2.00 pm

-

6.00 pm: Pre-war Austin S^van
SLiSS B10<m rock< Victoria Park. Rally Hall Homo. HawKharst, Kent,
boutnport. 10.00 am: Bloom Engine Rally, South
Concerts: Victoria de tas Anqclea and Moulton 2.30 pm: Traction Engine
Miguel Zanettl. Usher Hall. Edinburgh. Roily. Weymouth, 2.30 pm

Open gardens

Bedfordshire: Wrast Park. SUsoo, Sunday
and Monday.

Barteshlro: Tho .CHd Place. Bovenoy. nr.

QOTbrtdjjbsKin! Longslowo Han. nr.
Cambridge. Sunday.

Cheshire: Blrtlos Old Hall, nr. Macdas-
Hold. Sunday.

Cornwall: Moydare. Llskeard, Sunday and
Monday.

Dorbyshfra: .High Peak Roto Gardens,.
Bamford. Hope Vallay. Sunday and
Monday.
Devon: Staplers. SUctdepolh. nr. Oka
hampton. Sunday and_ Monday: Marwnod
Hill. Marwood. nr,
ana Monday: Tho Hock. Chudlolgh.
Newton Abbot Sunday and Monday;
The Old Rectory. Thurlestono, Sunday
and Monday.

Dorset Tho Priory of .Lady St. Mary.
Warnham. Sunday: Alholhamotan. nr.

Siddlotown. nr. Dorchester, Sunday-,
impUHt Acres Gordons. ConTord CHEW.

_Edcabridge. Sunday and Monday: Pens-
hurst Place, nr. Tonbridge. Sunday andMonday; Groat Comp. Borough Grran,
nr. Sovenoaks. Sunday and Monday:
Scotary Castle. Lamberhursl. Sunday
and Monday: Cramer Park. nr. Graves-

.
end. Sunday and Monday.
Lancashire: Trens. Kimslack Lane. SUvcr-

amptojt Acre
>olo, Sunday
naimnsmr. Si

Glocrcoeftmhlre; Box Cotlngo. Tormarton

.

nr. Badminton. Sunday and Monday:
Great. Rlsslnaion HlM-nr, Bnurton-on-
mo- Water. Sunday: Great. Hissington
Manor, nr. Bourton-on-uie-wator. Borl-

and Monday. Lasboraugh Manor, nr
urir. Sunday and Monday: Mlsarden

Park. nr. Stroud. Monday; Sudelcy
Castle. Wlnchcombe. Cheltenham, Sun-
day and Monday,

Hampshire: Tavt-f. LlohnoV. Sunday
Fumy. MInstead, nr. Lyndhnrs*. Sun

nr. Tonbridge.

Lancashire: Treos. Ehnsiack Lane. SUvcr-
dalo nr. Camfonh. Sunday; CranTord.Fonnby Luno AugMon. nr. OrmsUrk.
Sunday and Monday,

Cottoee. Ham Common,
nr. Richmond. Sunday.

Norfolk: Breulngham Hull, nr, Diss,
Sunday and Monday,

Northumberland: Chcslars. Humshangh.
Sunday.

O^ordwjbv: Cotswold Wild Ufa Part:.
Borfard. SundajLand Monday.Samara*: John Scoll A Co.. The Royal
Nurseries Moment. Sunday and Mon-
day: Rainbow Wood. Wklcombo HTU.
BaUi. Sunday.

Suffolk: Somorleyton, Han. nr. Lowes-
toft. Sunday and Monday: Toddcnham
Houbo, 'TuddoiUinin Sunday.

Worcestershire: Bolls Casile. Komerion.
_ nr. Tewkesbury.
Yorkshire: GBIlng Casilo, Cluing East,
nr- Yogi. Monday: The Racecourse.
Borounhbrtdge Rood, Rlpon. Sundayand Maan.iv.

WALES: GUffiic* Country House Hold
-Sunday and Monday:
iasss?’ aVMSE

Today and Tomorrow

Trailing along: ,f fer,
Sy

a wa,k Ws weefeend Shell have organised

, . f* ...
® a senes of nature trails this summer for motorists

and their families. To visit a trail you simply collect a free leaflet from a
local Shell garage displaying a special poster. The trails are: The Naze Essex
(coastal walk); Edge Hill, Warwickshire (skirting Civil War battlefield); Burrough
Head, Leicestershire (Iron Age hill fort); Sldmouth Cliffs, Devon (cliff oath
and woods); Marloes Sands, Pembrokeshire (cliffs, seabirds); Major Oak
Edwinstowe, Nottinghamshire (Robin Hood country); Fawsley Park'
Northamptonshire (Capability Brown parkland); Gunby Estate, Lincolnshire
(parkland); Wallington. Northumberland (walk through park of Walllngton Hall).

HOLIDAY FORECAST Dry, sunny intervals

‘t/SiySE- A S* iW SjcotUmd.
lo fn*h - Ma*- GSSSPu vPuSavf

S.E., "Can. S. England: Drizzle at first. iMMEngiaiid
M
Bordpri

nP
Kdi

a
£.hfU and coastal fog. sunny huarvaia. ?Ef*v- 5d|nburgh. E and

Wind W.. moderate lolmti. strong on Snnn/mJftESV W*coasts. Max. -tmnp. 20c (68F>
. w £F?itD™“ showers. Wind

E. and C«a, N. England; .Sunny periods, eu. "SuaESE*. .A8C ***F».
scattered sbowort. Wind W.

,
moderate Seolland:

10 fresh. Max. Ictnp. COC caBFJ. ™ I?
.Wind W. moderate.

Channel Is., S.W. England. 3. Wales, lcm&- I59F>.
Monmouthshire: Mostly cioudyrain or Orkney, Shotland: sunny mtor-
drterifi. hill *1iu! coastal roq. bscomlng vals and showers, wind W., itafu orbrigmar. Wind W. to S.W., freak or mndr^iip max. temp, iac istfi

W
etronn. modorating. Max. lamp. IOC eire: Brlnh_i smIis. scaitared showera
N Wale*. N W BnglandE Sunny tniarvate. nr?L

r
vfBid W modomi^or *'

"•
Offgas -

temp. 21(1 170F1
8.E.. Con. S. England: Drizzle, at first.
hfU and coastal fog. sunny miorvala.
Wind W.L moderate to (mil. strong on
coasts. Mar. -tnmp. 20C (68F>.

E. and Can, H. Eaglaitd: Sunny periods,
scattered anowort. Wind w. , mndoraia
to tri»U.. Max. lomn. EOC. (oBFi.

Channel Is., S.W. England. .3. Wales.
Monmouthshlri: Movtly cloudy, rain or

sSir.^iss s^s's.v?:. “sar".?
f66F?‘

mMoraUnfl - Max. lamp, ioc
N Wales. H W rneland: Sunny tmarvate.
waitorod ohowera. Wind W. modarUla.
Max. lamp i9C (fifipj.

|
pprjo rjolo. Starts around 9 am in Roundhay Park. D>LAsirUO VJUICI

. the weather—a display by the Red Devil.

Regiment and a hot-air balloon ascent

OflPn hnilSP- Berkeley Castle, Gloucestershire. EnglavrgM MWUOO.
inhabited castle. Over 800 years old and

by the Berkeleys. Rich in relics (Earl Godwin's cup, Drake's sea
memories (Edward !I was murdered here in 1327). Open 11-5.30.

20p (children lOp).

London Walks: Tho Cam pie l o Dickens, a
vrAlk covering ihc whole)

of Dickens. London (21 houri>i. meet
Strand Tubo: 2.30 pm.

Pub Tours: Grea: Fire or London Wall:,
moot The Monument, 5 pm: Bankslde-
Snakespeare's London, meet Cilhcdrai

London Bridqe. 3 pm: East and
West of Atdgatc Pump, meet Aldgaie
Tube, o pm.

Music In Ura Parks: Battersea Park Con-
cert Pavilion. 3 pm and 7.30 pm;
Victoria Embankment Gardens. 3 pm
and 7 pm.

Concort Parties: StBrtIr*-l Show at High-
bury Flotds: Whimsies at Homlman
Gardens; Variety Gay at isJiburu Grange:Red Rays bi Part lament —7 pm.
Shows For Children: Beaory and Uie

i'to’Mudra Pork. .3 pm: PunchCuuy Soric Gardens. 3 pm;Beauty and tho Beast. Finsbury Park,
Hlghbuiy Fields.

* J*“PPero*,KUiB Edward
rZ. ,

pnl L Clown SmartlcArMe. Ml 11wall Park. 7 pm: McUllle'aPuppets Paterson Part. 3 pm. Punchand Judy. Senegal Floids. 11 am;Clown SmarUo Artie, Victoria Park.o pm.
Hampsto*d

AffSSbo.ot> pm.

"KSUftSTuSliSSI? Saft,rt Part -
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Surrealism. 10 am-
French Insll-we. Eainopran. 10 am-Q nm* Sir Waiinp

Pr
T.o

nd
amn-

B

1 3m
/m

-

Romanian Art. Demarco Gaiter)-! Edln-
h. 10 am -9 pm: Narihorn Modelway Exhibition. Harrogate—Includes

trade stands and ochlb
ID.30 am-8 pm: Worih V •

Exhibition. Keighley; Apoll
moon rock on show. V
Southport; Evesham Ark
open air exhlbiUon. E'
Terraces. 9 am-8 pm: Blo-
ari. Hying sculpture. 10
ar I sport. Serpent Inr GaJDer
Gardens; Grand Transport
The Ttomwav Maseura.
Ambergate. Derbyshire:
Model Train Exhibition. 1
Hall. Seldown. 10 am-6.3C

.

Band Concerts: The Bank E 1 -

a special end oi season •

Summer Theatre. Bishop F
SW6. 3.15 pm.

Concorts: Stan Sennet* In I
Floral Hall. Southport.
8.00 pm.

Festivals: Banfc Holiday at
Gardens. Battersea Park.
11.30 pm; City or Lett

Abbey Park and Gronn*
Carnival. Fete and Donkey >. .

cennon Fields. Llandeilo-
wards: Fire Engine and £
Montagu Motor Museiur
Hants. Vale of Glamorgat
Donat's Castle; Swanson Cli

and gala, Singleton Pan
Festival—Military Tattoo.
9 pm: The Sbalrion carnh -

water sports, all day.
Shows: Fulford Show—bort
Mbits, arts and crafts. *t
Lane. Fulton], 1.30 pm: '•

.

Jon Council Horse Sher
Common.

Rallies: Traction Englno 1
wood Park, nr Leeds oi
am -6 pm: Votaran and Vis
Rallv. Ashton Court Esn
11.50 am-6 pm; Traction 1

and Rally. Cnorldar. Somers
6.00 nm: Steam Engine
Commercial Rally. Syon Pali-..,

Alan Bsfien is on holiday

INCHAIW^ Britain's most
Popular skt-travei specialists . .

.

In tne last 3 years, we've taken
more people skims than any other
travel company in tngland ! So
cash in on our experience.

elNGHAMS flv 737's from
Luton, Gatwick, Manchester,
Newcastle and Glasgow on special
daytime/weekend charter flights.
^_^INGHAMS fly you to 4Q

exclusive ski-resorts in Au'iS ^
Switzerland, Italy.

‘ --

'

BINGHAMS on-the-spc

resentatives arrange evert

—travel, ski-hire, hotels, cut

BINGHAMS all-in holid
really are all in. No extra ei

—so you’ve more to spend-
iHNGHAMS also offer)!

best in apres-ski life—Font
parties, night-clubs possibK'k
midnight tobogganing. - '—«*. •

provide the romantic settm - r
the rest is up to you!
.BINGHAMS 8,11, 12 or

ski-holidays start from ONI
Amazing value for money!
for ourcatalogue or seeyoi
local travel agent
.^H. OlHcial Spon'jors of BriBah/

'•w' Ski Championships. 1

:

.

1 1 nghams Travel (DptST4 ) Z6 Old Bond St London UK
B Special dial-a-brochure service 01-789 5111
Name ^
Address_ •


